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sales

records
the fourth successive

nth, the Guardian's sale

V- reached a new record.
i[ he average daily net sale

for May was

343,669
h i c h represents an

increase of

47,404
:I" pies above the average

for May last year.

A £200M
)rop for

lollar

* * tlTAIN lent more than £200
. Illons to the Americans to
arlp prop np the dollar in the
< st three mouths of this year,

,,
I has probably lent a great

-*1 more since then, writes
, thony Harris.

This return of past favours
, -the Americans propped np

pound repeatedly daring
• 1960s—was made easy

:• a record inflow of foreign
Tcncy in the qnarter—£973

.. Uons, compared to the £915
r lions which came in dur-
: , tbe same quarter in 1970.

lowever. this was mainly a
i v or hot dollars looking for
- aewhere to hide, and funds
nresenting foreign invest-
mt in the sterling area. The

- .itributton of Britain’s own
. - hIc4ML invisible trade was

licit: £77 millions season-
: »

. adjusted—and a still
:- > re measly £37 millions on
- actual figures. The postal

- jke made them look a little

•i rse than they were, but
y are a sad come-down

. n last years average qnar-
.. ly surplus of £155 millions

current account.

(Details pope L’ZJ

Repairs grant
!-

.
PETER WALKER. Secre*

./ for the Environment,
.*«terday announced an
• rease from £700,000 to £1
(lion in the annual grant
the repair of buildings or

uIslanding historical and
•chitectural Interest.

Crime increase
STEADY increase in all

ire of violence uilh the
option of murder is the

• in finding in the Hletro-

Itan Police Commissioner’s
port for 1970. In spite of
a, London's overall crime
v fell slightly last year and
• detection rate improved.

report also suggests
•her prison sentences for
•d-core criminals and criti-

s some courts. York and
. -th-east Yorkshire’s chief
' itable also claimed yestcr-

that Britain faced attacks
n: a minority working
ards anarchy.
(Report, pnpr 9 : Leader

ennunetil. page 14)

Hain again
FTER SAIN, the Young
/eral chairman, uho led the
mpaign to stop the 1970
•uth African cricket tour, is

. ing to Australia later this
.ninth to help the light
•i. alnst the coming Springbok
ri-gby tour.

t-lf.-scef/ciiu. page J.4 *

Guardian

competitions

D. TE WITH THE PAST:
N raes of those who sub-

p led wholly correct entries
ihis contest will he pub-

bed on Friday. In
rdance with the rules, a

. rrcaker will be conducted
bj posL

YiJVNG EYES ON EUROPE:
Names of the prize winners
and a report on the competi-
tion will be published in Mnn-
1 lav's Guardian.

PROJECT HELP: Another
[ele in connection with

Guardian venture for

«ols appears Alt page 9
>'•

Armed police

move to stop

refugee clash
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BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF
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.

Armed police were called yester-

day to prevent rioting between East

Pakistan refugees and tbe mainly
Moslem population of Barasat, 15
miles from Calcutta. The 200,000

near-starving
, refugees. mainly

Hindu, had taken over the town of
90,000 and occupied all the buildings,
including mosques. They were
turned out by police but allowed to
stay in schools and Government
buildings.

The cholera epidemic now
stretches along the whole 1,300-mile
Indian frontier with East Pakistan,
and has penetrated 40 miles into
West Bengal to Calcutta. Several
thousand of the five million refugees

have died, but a small outbreak at a
camp within Calcutta city limits is

reported to be under control.

In Geneva, the United Nations
High Commission for Refugees said
that world aid now totalled £13 mil-
lions. Almost half has been pledged
by the United States.

From Dacca, the official Govern-
ment news agency said that “ large
numbers” of refugees were now
returning to their homes. The
agency said 1,000 had re-crossed the
border yesterday near Kushtia in
response to President Yahya Khan’s
assurance that “bona fide” Pakistanis
would be allowed to return to their
country. Reception camps have been
set np along the border.

Dr Tim Lusty, who has.

been sent by Oxfam,
giving an anti-cholera
injection to an East
Pakistan refugee in

Krishnagar

tests for

Guerrillas’ raids add

to border chaos
From SIMON WINCHESTER: Calcutta, June 8

It is becoming clear that land, some 5,000 square miles in be getting fuel for vehicles
the Bengali guerrillas—the all — will take more potential from border guards, who also

so-called Mukti Foui based in rice-growing land from the supply maps, and support their

India are having comp economy. In addition troops are communications syster

sScress m oDcratianf~ reportedly forcing timers who Though this is officially deni,

DoMotoni
<2S5J I

w .: remain to grow jute, a cash sources claim to know of araxisL.m troops in Last crop, in preference to rice, thus siderable cooperation betwe

Motor

rates

to rise

systems,
denied,

con-
_ . _ . —op. in preference to rice, thus siderable cooperation between
bengai. In response, the adding to the food shortages. the Border Defence Service and

The guerrillas have had wide- guerrillas,
be clearing, a h\e-oule strip spread and ready assistance on
inside the border of •* — •

and buildings
rupt cross-border
The clearing operation will

guerrillas aims, and will give using 7.62mm weapons, while
add to the growing disaster in

tfaern f00d shelter. the border guards are equipped
tbe Ganges delta. Not only will Most local magistrates and wit!l -303 rifles and machine
more refugees be driven into doctors on Die border display ?lus two-inch mortars,
hopelessly overcrowded West pictures of Sheikh Mujib in The “““a*1 army « not thought
Bengal, but the likelibood of their offices, and can be counted involved,
famine will grow enormously, oa for support in the battle Refugees still stream across

Already it is estimated that against President Yayha Khan's the border. The chief, magis-
East Bengal will lose about 40 *4 Battalions occupying Bangla trate at Krishnagar, in the
million tons — some 30 per Desh. There is also evidence Nadia district, said yesterday
cent — from the rice harvest that tbe paramilitary guards of he was expecting 50,000
Imports of 13 million tons have the Indian Border Defence refugees, said to be making for
been cancelled. The loss of the Service are helping. his area “ from somewhere deep
five-mile swath of agricultural The guerrillas are thought to inside Bangla Desh.” By last

night, however, the first had not
arrived.

With the refugees come
ineyitable reports of atrocities.
Yesterday a Calcutta merchant
whose wife - and •"-six children
lived, ia East Bengal, told the
Rev John Hastings, an
Anglican clergyman working in
the city, that his children had
been kidnapped by supporters
of tbe Muslim. League. He was
told he could have his children
back for 1,000 rupees each.
Otherwise they would be sold to
Pakistani soldiers.

It was clear this threat was a
serious one. Two girls had been
raped and one was pregnant
Tbe boy was badly injured and
bad been forced to give blood
transfusions to Pakistani troops
hurt in tbe fighting.

The merchant raised 5,200
rupees by selling nearly all his
property, but the kidnappers
would return only five child-
ren. They held on to the sixth— a boy — until the father
found the remaining 800 rupees
a week later.

The spread of cholera, while
still serious in the Nadia dis-

trict seems to be dying down.
In Calcutta, people are more
concerned at an epidemic of
conjunctivitis than with
cholera, whicb still seems miles
away.
The British High Commis-

sioner. Sir Terence Garvey,
visited the border areas today.
Tomorrow he will continue his
routine diplomatic tour of
Calcutta but, it is assumed, he
will be making an official report
to London.

Relief bottleneck

threatens aid
By MARTIN ADENEY

The largely uncoordinated tion now spreading through
flow of medical aid into Calcutta.
Calcutta continued to increase Two more British flights will
yesterday, but there were so today, while an empty RAF
signs of a bottleneck in dis- transport will fly to Geneva to

tnbution. ship nine tons of saline fluid

in re-i, „ gathered by the World Health
in Britain, where generous Organisation,

contributions were already drop- » , _
ping through the letter hoses of

An
,

Australian charter flight

charities before the emergency carrying injector guns for mass
appeal was launched on tele-

inoculations, and supplies such
vision last night, the heavy ^ PIastic sheeting for shelter
demands of the disaster have d “e at Calcutta this morn-
already soaked up nearly all the w*“« 35 tons of emergency

I

supplies of cholera vaccine supplies were yesterday flown
!
available fur emergency' pur- fr°m UNICEF stores in Copen-

:
poses. hagen. Danish aid organisations.

1 Burroughs-

W

0Ilcome has al*
Principally Danish Church Aid

I ready had to turn down requests and
,.
Danish Bed Cross, are

1 for further supplies, and Gla-o sen
?,
n? about £90,000-worth of

and its subsidiaries have all pro- ““‘“A Yugoslavia is

dilution booked until early next l0
.
«nd 200.000 dinars worth,

month. The third major manu- wb,ie AustI
?Ji“ Jj2*

announced
faeturer. the Lister Institute, a

,
n estra £233,000 in relief,

which has supplied Oxfam with AinonC th* appeals made yes-

1
6110,000 doses in the past few terday was one by the Indian
days, has only 200.000 left Roinan Catholic Bishops.

V, radio—

2

: until new supplies arc ready in
about a week's time.

1 Saline solution, principally
[because it takes as little as 72
1 hours to produce and test, is

l more available. Baxter Labora-
tories in Thetford. Norfolk, has
increased production of the fluid—the most crucial medicine for
those suffering from cholera.

! Glaxo said it had 20 tons waiting
•for aircraft space, and was

[

anxious For estimates of future
needs from tbe chaaities.

An Fm\F VC10 aircraft, carry,
ins 16} tons of supplies from
Oxfam, left Brize Norton yester-
day. It also carried one of the
charity’s staff administrators. Air
Jim Heward, who U to make a
special report on water cleans-
ing and purification in the
spreading monsoon swamps and
on the sodrion camps with
dangers or Further epidemics.
The cargo also included 50.000
tubes of eye ointment to deal
with the contagious eye infcc-

But most of the aid is con-
tinuing to be sent in an un-
coordinated way. even if distri-
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By IAN BREACH,
Motoring Correspondent

Some insurance companies
are likely to put up motor
premiums soon, after the
announcement yesterday of a
loss of £31.3 millions on motor

It is not thought that the
}
risk underwriting in 1970.

This figv*e does not include
the losses of the Vehicle and
General group, whose .collapse
is under investigation by
a tribunal of inquiry. The total
deficit could be as high as £35
millions.

Mr William Harris, acting
chairman of the British
Insurance Association, whose
member companies made the
loss, said yesterday that some
firms would probably put up
premiums in July or September
by as much as 20 per cent
Other firms, who had put up
rates recently, might be able
to peg their premiums.
Mr Harris also said that

entry into tbe Common Market
might affect premiums, as
standard set of insurance regu-
lations was put into operation
in the EEC.
He blamed the loss on higher

repair costs, dearer spare parts,
and increased awards for bodily
injuries, outstanding claims for
which have carried a 6 per cent
interest Tate since 1968. The
cost per claim has risen from
a- index of 100 in 1961 to 160
last year : in this period, insur-
ance companies made a small
profit on premiums in only six
years. The losses have gone
from 2.1 per cent in 1966 to
7.3 per cent in 1969 and
massive 145 per cent in 1970.

Mr Harris predictably de-
clared that British insurance
gave tbe motorist in this country
better value for his money than
in most other parts of the world,
contrasting an £80 premium in
London with similar insurance
costing £120 in Hamburg or
Brussels and £220 in New York.
But when taxed with the su>
gestion that tbe BIA could fo'

low insurance bodies abroad in
putting pressure on manufac-
turers and Governments to intro-

duce measures for cutting down
accidents and claims, he seemed
to think that the association
could do no more than continue
its investigation of damage
repair costs and “ keep in touch
with manufacturers on the ques-
tion of safety.”

The association's image had.
he said, suffered as a result of

Torn to back page, col.

girder bridges
Two new “ box girder ” road BY OUR OWN REPORTER final version said that the new

bridges, completed before . , . . . • „ rules were “ being edited."

new interim rules on this SS? a ^ere But a copy has reached the
type of construction have ^ e^ed by an mdepe^ designers of the Wallasey^““4 tore^uS g£te"i'8i«fc
be Covranment aid tbe The two new bridges on Son^the “iew^bridgef'

a

builders that they are strong Merseyside are sail to be sporesLn said -We bave'got
enough. opened by the Queen in three to be happy about them. We
The bridges, both on time, and according to can’t do anything else.” He

approaches to the second Mersey the Ministry the time available added that the lorry tests were
tunnel, are built on the same 15 mstffiaent to enable these decided upon jointly by the firm
principle as those which col-

maJor designs to be reappraised ^ the Ministry. They will be
lapsed during construction at oa t“e baws °* the new rules, supervised by Mr Charles
Milford Haven, Pembrokeshire, Heavily laden lorries will be Brown, a partner in Mott, Hay
and in Melbourne. Four men driven across the new bridges and Anderson,
died in the Welsh disaster and next weekend, carrying loads
35 on . the. Yarra Bridge in which will be steadily increased
Australia.

' “ to an amount representing 50

The Department of the 3cr cent in excess of the traffic

Environment announced yester- loading which the bridges are

day that “interim rules to be designed to carry.”

used in appraising Qie strut- Instruments will be u?ed to
tural adequacy of designs for monitor levels of deflection and

Helen

Joseph

‘freed’

Mrs Helen Joseph, aged 66,
the British-born author
who is now in hospital
recovering from a cancer
operation, was yesterday
freed from a South African
house arrest order imposed
more than eight years ago.
The authoress was placed

under dusk-to-dawn bouse arrest
in October, 1962. The order,
under the Suppression of Com-
munism Act, was temporarily
lifted 'last month to allow Mrs
Joseph to undergo major
surgery at Johannesburg’s
general hospital.

In terms of the order she was
also confined to the Johannes-
burg magisterial district and
prohibited frdm attending
gatherings of more than two
people, one of whicb included
herself.

The Ministry of Justice said
these restrictions had now been
lifted, but Mrs Joseph would
remain on the “named" per-
sons list, whicb bars her from
being quoted in any South
African publication.

Football job
The manager of Leicester

City, Frank O'Farrell, has
been appointed the new
manager of Manchester United.
He will take over on July 1.

Mr O'Farrell met the
Leicester board of directors
last night. He said afterwards
“1 shall have full control at
Old Trafford ”

British Leyland strikers to stay out
Strikers who have halted

production of the new British

Leyland Marina at the com- 31—nearly three times as much

panvs C?Wlev plant will not gZHSSttSSso back this week. The dis- nearly six months of almost
location now seems certain to trouble-free working at the
spread company's plants.

Thp dispute, which began At the Cowley assembly plant
last Thursday, had made 6.100 5.400 workers are idle, and dis-
workers idle by last night. More ruption has now spread to the
arc likely to be laid off bv the nearby body manufacturing
weekend. British Leyland' esti- plant, where 700 workers are
mated last night that the strike laid oE. The effects of the dis-

By our Labour Staff

are refusing to accept accom-
panying productivity measures.

The ** without strings " de-

mand by the fitters appears to

be in line with the approach to

on the market at end of April,

and customers are having to

face considerable delivery
delays.

Ford, which recently con-
cluded a two-year pay agree-
ment with the unions, is to cut
its total labour force of 68.000

productivity deals being adopted £ ^ overV n^ months.
Cuts wal be roade m p*>duct

Un,°5
tf, development, commercial, and

administrative departments, but
f°

t h
h
o o the company hopes that by con-

trolling recruitment and by re-
‘JSI inai me StnKe »-»« «»- idc eaeuu or un; ui»- receive UHS or not. no farther rionlavincr npnnle where nnacihlpby loO maintenance fitters was Pute are expected to result in strike meetings are arranged

unnen- the loss of £930.000 further layoffs there within before next Monday. Production clnb^keptdo^tomcaiLsin,

worth of sales a day. Produc-
tion oF the Marina, the Maxi,
the 1100 and the 1300 is at a
standstill.

The costly dispute comes less
than a week after the announce-
ment by BLMC, of trading
profits of £172! millions for the
half year whit-h ended on March

the next few days. SSeTt^bi^Sl^ "KtaSU model makers.
The fitters decided at a meet jSrfut Srateof and oUier craftsraen involved in

ing yesterday to continue their wnfk at the aSemblviat^r
* body development work are

strike, which is over the terms
Wdril al me a386®01? I2CIOTy among the hourly paid workers

of a new pay agreement for There has been no production who will be made redundant.
day-wage employees. The fitters of the best-selling Marina since About 290 jobs are to be elimi-
are demanding the same last Thursday. The dispute is nated by September at plants in
increases as were given recently the second to affect output of Dagenham, Dunton, Doncaster
to the plant's electricians, but the new BLMC car since it went and Southampton.

The Yarra and Milford Haven
__ bridges were both designed by

tbe London Arm of Foreman,
Fox and Partners, and both col-

lapsed during construction,
though at markedly different
stages. The firm is confident

_ . , ,
that the design principles used

stress and will give ample warn- in the construction were sound,
vug of any danger. The tests The methods have drastically
will be earned out on the two reduced the cost of long span
c
?
x
ltr

aUsl>2??',
l°nS- bridges. The traditional girders

of the Dock links Bridge owned are replaced with 14 boxes " of
by the Mersey Tunnel Joint sheet steel welded or bolted
Committee, and on two 159ft. together to form a tube. Bulk-
spans of toe Bidston Moss Slip heads, or diaphragms, are
Road Bridge, owned by Wal- spaced at intervals inside the
lasey Borough Council. boxes to help them to keep their
The independent technical section, and the sides are

committee has apparently stiffened by steel ribs welded
already reported, laying down to the inner surface.
Its. interim rules for assessing Each new section is pushed
the structural adequacy of such out over those already in place,
bridges. "Hiere appeared to be As the work gets further away
some confusion yesterday at the from the supporting piers, the
Ministry about the state of the stress on existing boxes in-
reporL Three times a press creases, but this is allowed for
release was amended, and the in the design.

The
Leicester
Permanent:
you can get
yourmoney
whenyou
need it

Money in the Leicester
Permanent is always available
whenever you need it -and yst
it earns a splendid 5% interest
with income-tax paid by
the Society. Not many other
investments give you so much
- and first class security too

Find outmorebytalkinn
to the manager of yrjUr

'

local branch office

He wifi be pleased i0
advise you.

LeicesterPermanent Building Sew;
Httd Ofliw: Oadby. Uiosttr LE2 4PF- Branch Office address!; - /
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HSEAS NEWS

nally reveals

just 8 deadline

TriStar project
From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, June 8

The British Government will have to extend its commitments to continue financ-

ing the Rolls-Royce RB211 engine without a United States guarantee beyond
August, if the Lockheed Tri-Star project is not to collapse. This awkward obstacle
emerged from today's hearing in the Senate’s Banking Committee on the

Administration’s request for

Scourge of India

unconquered
Cholera, now ravaging Easi causing thousands of deaths.

Pakistani refugees, has been Another outbreak started ini even October,
the scourge of the Indian sub- Bengal in 1826. It spread to
continent for centuries. It is Europe and North America,
always there, sometimes affect- There were more major out-
ing only a few people a month, breaks between 1841 and 1893.

S
$250 millions in federal loan
guarantees to Lockheed.

Senator Sparkman, Chairman
of the Committee, and a sup-]
porter of Lockheed, said today
there was virtually no Chance!
that Congress would authorise
the guarantees before it reces-
sed in August Tbe Administra-
tion request is therefore not
expected to be fully considered
one way or the other by Con-
gress until iate September, or

are

Tsarapkf

Mulberry Harbour, 1971

This delay is of acute con-
cern to the British Govern-
ment, as its commitment to con-
tinue financing the RB211

erupting as when it The worst of them entered mwethan motions a
mHH? ?4 yiUagerHn a night in Europe in 1853, the year before

ISS The SecretirT of Ti?North India last July. British and French armies 1 - me_ secretary of the

According to the World *?n<tod
.
in Crimea, It raged

Health Organisation, figures of
cholera cases last year
were

:

Cases Deaths
World 4**469 7.473
India 14.846 3,364
E. Pakistan 7,419 L899
Africa 10.984 754
The WHO figures for this

year, up to June 4, and exclud-
ing the West Bengal epidemic,
are

:

Cases Deaths
World 28,555 4.123
India 892 139
E. Pakistan 64 nil
W. Pakistan 4SS 13
Africa 25,928 3,774

Cholera is caused by a micro-

North and South
America. A million cholera
deaths were said to have
occurred in Russia in 1S92.
Vaccination, introduced in

1892, has checked the spread of
cholera. But cholera is far from
conquered. After the terrible
outbreaks of the nineteenth
century, another major one
began in 1899 and continued
until 1929.
A variety of cholera has been

spreading through parts of the
world since 1961. The WHO
noted this year that in the past
10 years a strain known as E]
Tor has appeared in 20 coun-
tries in Africa, 19 in Asia, and

organism which infects man
through the mouth and attacks
the alimentary canaL It is

usually transmitted through
contaminated drinking water
In its severest form it can cause
death within 24 hours. The
virulent Asiatic strain among
refugees is fatal unless treated
instantly.

There are many records of
outbreaks in the eighteenth
century. But cholera first

attracted world attention in
1S17 when an outbreak in ...... WMM1.

Bengal spread across India, and tated — must be extremely low
Shout the Far East and once the disease has taken hold.

Middle East, and to East Africa. — Reuter.
I

Deposit for rupees

strains, but it can remain con-
cealed for long periods in
carriers.

The first symptoms are
usually violent diarrhoea and
vomiting, severe stomach
cramps, and constant thirst
The voice becomes a hoarse
whisper. Whether the patient
lives at this stage appears to
depend largely on his phvsica]
condition.
The chances of an infected

refugee — exhausted, under-
nourished. and generally debill-

Treasury, Mr John Connaily,
who disclosed the August dead-
line to tbe committee today,
explained that August was the
date set in a contract between
the British Government and
Rolls-Royce, 1071, beyond which
the Government would not con-
tinue financing the engine
without an analogous
guarantee.

British Ministers have indi-
cated publicly that they will be
forced to reconsider the posi-
tion unless there is a decision
before August, but US Treasury
officials said after today's hear-
ing that they believed the
British Government would
extend the deadline if there
were signs of reasonable pro-
gress in Congress.

Brighter

hopes

on Suez

OECD search for Fears on

ways of lifting

barriers to trade

sterling

dispelled

By .PATRICK KEATLE
Diplomatic Corresponde

The Soviet Union's (
initiation to bring about
pean security conflerev

underlined by the sp»gr
“

sion to London \
Tsarapldn. a senior officii-,

the Ministry of Foreign
in Moscow who spent near
hour with Sir Alec Doii
Home at the Foreign Office >
terday.

It was evident from the li

of items which Mr Tsarapki
had come to discuss that tb

conference idea still holds to

priority with Mr Brezhnev ?"

the other party leaders. It i

no means certain that they <

pletely appreciate the rest
tions in Western capitals s

going ahead with the pi '

when other, more tan .
n

questions remain unresolvc.'t

Presumably. Sir Alec sp
this out and asked
Tsarapkin to convey the pot
to his policy makers. In L*v

don, Bonn, and other NAr

i capitals there is a feeling «*:«.

came out strongly at last week
NATO ministerial conferenc
that there must he progress i

settling West Berlin's stoti

before the Western Powers car
tackle such a wide-ranging an
amorphous subject as the pr.

posed security summit.
Mr Smimovsky, the Russia

i

Ambassador, was present at yes
terday’s talks.

Karachi. June 10

THULSANDS of Pakis-
tanis queued at hanks lodav
to hand in 500-rupee and
100-rupcc notes which have
ceased to be legal tender. The
Government has made the
move to undermine the
finances or the East Pakis-
tani rebellion.

The notes — worth £40 and
£8 — were the largest In
Pakistan. The Government
has claimed that millions of
the notes have been illegally
removed from East Pakistan
since the civil war in March,
and have been brought into
India.

The move will render
worthless the 500 and 100
rupee notos held by rebels in

who are cleared, will be able
at an unspecified time to col-
lect “the amount equivalent
to the value of the notes sur-
rendered."

Penalties or up to three
years' imprisonment and fines
have been introduced For cur-
rency infringements. Banks
will be closed for three days,
except for receiving notes. —
Rueter and UPI.

End of death

row sentence

Difficulty

The
.
difficulty here is that by

September or October, when
Congress may finally act, the
British Government will have
already spent more than two
thirds of the £120 millions
development costs it has
pledged to the project

The question of timing was
only one of several issues that
dogged the RB211 at today’s
hearing. Mr Connaily, under
hostile questijning. was forced
to whittle down the value of the
Federal loan guarantee to Lock-

j
heed, so that in the end . it

[sounded little better -than a

j

temporary rescue operation

1

“ There is, of course, going to
he a ru>k ...” he told the

1 Committee. I am not sure this
- going to continue tbe surviv-
;
ability of Lockheed ... the

;
least we will get out of it is to

; minimise everybody's losses."

Guarantee

Asked by Senator Proxniire
to explain Mr Heath's state-
ment in the House of Commons
cu April 20, that the British
Government considered it

essential to have ** a guaran-
tee on Lockheed's continued

I viability, the Secretary of the
[Treasury's reply indicated that
!
the British Government might
as well be whistling for tbe

j

moon. “1 am not here today to

I
say that Lockheed will con-

j

t;nuc- to survive," he

[

committee.

Mr Connaily pointed out.

A Federal judge yesterday
ordered the release of Edgar. _

Fast Pakistan nr M»fin»pns in
S
D‘

lh
f

1
"

0"1 lhp Trenton prison however, that^Brifain's anxiety

Bdta. Even" ?'i~2S5"« • “»
!

I" Ms “tier.™ perfectly

their
Thursday
confiscation
ment hopes the move will
protect the value of the cur-
rency and prevent increased
inflation.

Banks will give receipts for
surrendered notes and com-
mittees arc to be set up to

decide which notes were
illegally acquired. Owners

I
May 13 dissolving Smith's 1

into the project to enable it to
l

murder conviction on the i survive, he said. The British

|

grounds that authorities had i Government, he noted, had
j

coerced him while undergoing
1 already agreed to accept a loss

|

questioning for the murder of a
]

of £55' millions on engine pro-
la-year-old girl. Smith, self- duction, at a rate of £100,000
educated author of a best-seller, per engine, as well as accepting
has awaited execution longer the responsibility for the whole
than anyone in American his-

1 of the development costs, esti-
tory- — UPI. ; mated at over £100 millions.

From our own Correspondent

Paris, June 8

Egypt and Israel may be com-
ing closer to agreement on
reopening the Suez Canal- The
US Secretary of State, Mr
Rogers, is not alone in express-
ing optimism that reopening,
as an interim solution towards a
peace settlement, now looks
more feasible.
French sources close to the

Suez Canal Company are
expressing the same view. They
apparently assume it will be
possible, before very long, to

start dredging.

Mr Rogers discussed the
Middle East with President
Pompidou yesterday. He has
also seen Mr Donald Bergus,
senior US diplomat in Cairo,
who had apparently brought to

Paris a message from the Egyp-
tians for President Nixon.
United States sources here have
indicated only that the message
contains a clarification of points
under negotiation.

The impression here is that
Mr Kosygin, Soviet Prime
Minister, during his recent islt

to Cairo, urged Egypt to accept
the reoperang ' of the Canal.
Israel and Egypt are said to he
in agreement on three points.

These are: first that it is

desirable to reopen the Canal

;

secondly that the reopening
should be under Egyptian con-
trol, and thirdly that in the first

stage, Israeli troops would with-
draw some distance from the
Canal, and Egypt would occupy
this territory.

It is more doubtful that
agreement has been reached on
the size of territory to be
evacuated by Israel in the first

stage ; whether Egypt would
send troops or police (though
United States sources appear to
think this a finer point which
can fairly easily be resolved),
and whether there should be
some kind of observer force.

It seems that Egypt would be
prepared to accept reopening

told the !
provided there Is a formal
undertaking that within six
months, a settlement would be
reached in accordance with the
UN Security Council resolution.

However, the best pointer
that they may be edging
towards agreement Is that
French sources at least seem
convinced that Egypt recognises
the difficulty of reaching a per-
manent settlement within such
a short period, and has
indicated that she would be pre-
pared to accept a de facto
occupation of a few miles of the
Sinai Peninsula until a settle-
ment can be negotiated.

From HELLA PICK : Paris, June 8

From our own Correspondent

Paris, June 8
“ Britain has recognised that

tbe rftle of sterling as a reserve
. currency is incompatible with

the aims of the EEC’s economic
and monetary union.” That is

how Valery Giscard d'Estaing
interprets Britain's commit-

the ments to the Community for

tions. By then the major trading
nations might be ready for a
new round of negotiations, and
this study - group would have
done at least some of the pre-

paratory work.

All ideas of using the study
group to promote closer co-

ordination now in the field of
well . as trade

Member countries of the Europeans, should share

Organisation for Economic burden of maintaining

Cooperation and Development $2^r ôrK°^
erity 0f

have agreed to set up a smidl
a[r Rogere aPgBed that

but high-pow ered group to us balance of payments’ deficit “ an orderlv and gradual run-
study trade problems and estab- largely derives from America's down of the official sterling

lisb guidelines for future action international obligations, and balances after accession to the

aimed at nromotin* further especially its militaxy commit- EEC.”

SSL.» treSJ BJSSf» £5 JMSMMEBEjSHr™*may parts of the world.
States m seekmg a solution ^ today that the British

This is seen here as aholding through closer international declaration of intention
action until the EEC is cooperation, including measures "answered French fears about
enlarged, and tbe United States aimed at increasing the level of sterlin® in an enlarged Commu-
has passed its Presidential elec- international trade. nlty." Britain. he said, had

M Giscard d'Estaing retorted agreed to stabilise the official

by suggesting that the United sterling reserves now, and to

States must solve its own organise their reduction after-

balance of payments’ problems wards.
through greater domestic He denied that France had
discipline. ever insisted on a precise time-

. table for reducing the sterling
Willingness balances, and even said that it

monetary .as well, as trade Nevertheless the
n*
6

'

^nuid^he
policy seems to have been rejec- munique issued by the OECD

admit tj,at prance had been
ted ?— mostly because of Euro- countries, at the end of their concerned to establish pre-
pean resistance led by France, meeting this evening Contains dseiy how the sterling balances
.Tk* propos^ *?r

,

a several references to a willing- would be reduced.
OECD group to stud}, trade arid

sreater international AU this is rather strange,
related problems was first pro- ness TOr greater luiernauunai

much of the controversy
moted by the administration, cooperation, especially through

JJJ*? the French insis-
but bas been fully adopted by the OECD, both on short- and tence to discuss the future rfile
the OECD Secretao’-General. mMiium-term economic policies, of sterling has centred on

^tif
U
bu

P
t

M
h

I

?ve
ar
a-Teed togo “1 designed especially to make French suggestions that Britain

S**™*'
b t h e agreca w °° further progress towards better should undertake to reduce the

balances of payments. sterling balances at an annual

Mr Rogers said at the end of 2*®, ® pctlh!
th«> mpptin*r that he h«» hart “X®d clendar should be estoo-

for greater burden-sharing. He r“€rve r®Ie ster
^f* . ..

noted however that he had It is also known that there

France are likely to be made no formal proposals for been a great deal of discus-

included. They might be repre- international action. sion, and disagreement, even as

sented either by senior officials. ^ Ministers called for
recently as at toe meeting of

or experts outside govern- d™ SteStional SojfS » Heath *nd Resident Pom-
ments. The group should be set to combat inflation and P“tou'“ the

+w®
ys

*
an
vup by the autumn, and is «pec- expressed tbe view that mem- ?L”d SSSm?

ted to make at least an interim
j,er countries should “ work out

report within 12 months. their strategies and accept a
M Giscard d'Estaing, the combination of policies which

French Finance Minister. left takes into account both their
nobody In any doubt that own situation and the Interests
France believes trade to be a of other countries."
secondary problem at this ln a dear reference to the
point, and that the major bank- us, the communique says that
ing nations which form the Ministers recognise that “the
OECD would he better balances of some countries on
employed in concentrating on current and long-term capital
monetary problems, especially accounts still diverge from what
the United States’ balance of appropriate over the longer
payments deficit. run. They also recognise that
However, France has rejected massive undesirable short-term

in no uncertain terms the capital movements (a reference
United States' argument, to the Eurodollar problem)
developed at this OECD meet- raise serious and recurrent
ing by Secretory of State, Mr problems from the point of

Rogers, that America’s part view of domestic and inter-

nors, especially Japan and the national stability-

alonj

Interim report
. Its membership has yet to be
decided ; Britain, as well as the

United States. Japan, and

ances. Finally the two are
reported to have agreed to

differ, in the interests of

allowing the negotiations on
British membership to

be brought to a successful
conclusion.

Ne Win home
Tbe Chairman of Burma's

Revolutionary Council, General
Ne' Win, returned to Rangoon
yesterday after an absence of

more than, three months for
medical treatment in London.
His return comes three weeks
before the first Congress of the
official Burmese Socialist Pro-
gramme Party. — Reuter.

S. Africa

Ministers

in London
By our Diplomatic

Correspondent

Two South African Ministei
are visiting London this we-
with minimal publicity. A .

since on eof them is Mr Pie.
Botha, the Minister of Defenc
wsose names is closely link,

to tbe arms purchases fre
Britain and in the campai
against the African guerri>

forces, there is bound to be
fresh wave of speculation
Westminster about the nati:

of tiie mission.

The other visitor is 1

Connie Mulder, the Minister
Information, who appears to >

concerned with a .meeting
South African ambassad?
stationed in Common Mari
capitals. Dr Mulder v
received by. Vice-Presidr
Agnew during his recent vis
to the United States.

The two visitors appear
have only one official appoi
ment in Whitehall — a call

Lord Carrington at the Minist
of Defence tomorrow mornii
However, with the parliam
tary recess over, it is obvi.
that the visit is well timed
terms of potential lobbying
Westminster. Mr Botha
accompanied by the Cc
mander-in-Chief of the Sou
African Defence Forcn
General Hiemstra.

There is hardly time in
few days Mr Botha has her_'.
carry out any extensive work t

arms purchases. The detail-
survey has been carried out
the civilian experts who were
Britian in the spring p*»

visisted shipyards in the Not:

and the factory where ti

Nimrod reconnaissance aim:-
is produced.

But there is nothing to si

him talking to Important peop:
in head offices while he is i

London. It would appear th.
Sir Alec Douglas-Home and h
advisers at the Foreign a.

Commonwealth Office are awr-
of the kind of anxities and pn
sures which are generated by
visit of this sort. It is nr
worthy that Mr Botha has n
asked for an appointment at t v

FCO, nor is there any sugqi
tion that he will be encourag<
to do so.

I TELEVISION |

MAN ALIVE on a fate worse than death 7 Reporter

Denis Tuohy has been inside Texas death cells

talking to death-sentenced men who have lived

under a legal moratorium, and arc now threatened

with the ending of it (BBC-2. 8 0). A TGWU deputy

convener in Coventry—a woman—is the first of

live facing the question

(BBC-1. 10 45).

U 35 A Year’s Journey.

1- 23 p.m. Nai Zindagi-Naya

Joevan.

1 o Eisteddfod Gencdlaethol

L'rdd Gobaith Cymru: Abcr-

Lr.U*.

3 30 Watch with Mother.

1 43 Ximvs.

2 .5-2 23 Schools; Science Ses-

sion.

1 2D Play School.

4 40 Jackanory.

* 33 Little Mu-jk.

5 13 Search: Going lor a For-
tune

l
4 1 lector'* House.

3 50 Xm.
6 0 Nationwide: London.

"Where do 1 stand?”

G 45 Doctors.

9 20 Boxing : Dan lieALinden v.

Roberto Davila.

10 10 24 Hours : David Dim-

bleby.

10 45 Where do i stand ? Mrs

Lil Smith of Coventry.

11 15 Angler's Corner: Gray-
ling.

11 30 Weather.

WALES las I5I5C-1 except).

—

6 0 pjn. Wales Today : Nation-
wide. 6 43-7 1U Hcddivv. II X!

Weather. Close.

MIDLANDS. EAST ANGLIA.—
6 0-6 43 p-m. Nationwide; Mid-
lands Today: Look East- 11 32
Regional News*.

SOUTH-WEST. SOUTH, WEST.
—6 0-C 43 P-m. Nationwide

;

Points West ; South Today

;

Spulli^hi .
South-nesiL II 32

Regional Newa.

f

BBC-2
II 0-11 20 a.m. Play School:

Pots Day.

S 35 pau. Open University

:

Arts 20.

7 5 Hardy Heating Inter-
national.

7 30 News.
8 0 Man Alive : Death Row.

Hunts viile, Texas.

S 30 Best in the Country

:

George Hamilton IV with The
Hillsiders.

9 20 Out of the Unknown.
10 ID Yesterday's Witness : The
Narrow Boat Men.

lfl 40 News.
10 45 Late Night Line-Up.

rrv
LONDON (Thames)

11 0 a.m.-3 U p.m. Schools : 11 0
My World ; 11 16 Finding
Out

; 11 33-11 55 People Work
Here. 1 40 Seeing.and Doing;
2 0 Advent of Steam : 2 23
It's Fun to Read ; 2 35 Baren-
boim on Beethoven.

3 0 Wills Tennis Champion-
ships.

3 40 Plupp and bis Friends.
4 0 Yoga for Health.
4 25 Peyton Place.
4 55 Anything You Can Do.
5 20 Bright's Boffins.
5 50 News.
0 0 Today : Bill Grundy,
fl 35 Crossroads.
7 0 This Is Your Life : Eamonn

Andrews.
7 30 Coronation Street.
8 0 Mike and Eernie's Show.
9 0 Hinc.
10 0 News.
10 30 Wrestling.
11 15 Wills Tennis Champion-

ships.

12 midnight Centuries uf Song :

Frank Patterson sings
Schubert.

.VNGLLL— II 0 a.m.-3 0 pan.
Schools. 5 0 Wills Tennis
Championships. 4 0 Anglia
News. 4 3 Families Talking.
4 30 Romper Room. 4 53 Any-
thing You Can Do. o 15 Bright's
Boffins. 5 50 News. 6 0 About
Anglia. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 o
Odd Couple. 7 30 Coronation
Street. 8 0 Mike and Bernle's
Show. 9 0 Hine. to 0 News.
HI SO Wrestling. 11 15 Wills
Tennis Championships. 12 mid-
night Reflection.

CH.VNNEL.—-1 1 0 bjil-3 0 p.m.
Schools 3 0-3 3U States oC
Jersey Lottery 4 0 Winter of
Enchantment. 4 10 Puffin's
Birthday Greetings. 4 20 Tea
Break. 4 33 Anything You Can
Do. 5 15 Bright's Boffins. 3 50
News. 6 o Channel News,
Weather, fi 10 Overseas Press
Club. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Treasure Hunt. 7 30 Coronation
Street 8 u Mike and Bernie s
Show. 9 0 Hinc. 10 0 News.
10 30 Weather. 10 32 Wrestling.
11 15 Wills Tennis Champion-
ships. 11 50 Epilogue: News.
Weather in French.

MIDLANDS (ATV)j—11 0 ajn.-
3 O pm. Schools. 3 0 Wills
Tennis Championship*. 3 35
Tomorrow's Horoscope. 3 40
Women Today. 4 10 Peyton
Place. 4 40 Plupp and his
Friends. 4 55 Anything You Can
Do. 5 15 Bright's Boffins. 5 50
News. 6 0 ATV Today, fi 35
Crossroads 7 o From a Bird's
Eye View. 7 30 Coronation
Street 8 0 Mike and Rcmle's
Show. 9 o Hine. 10 0 News.
10 30 Wrestling. 11 13 Wills
Tennis Championships

SOUTHERN.— tt 0 a.m. 3 U
pjn. Schools. 3 0 Wills Tennis
championships. 4 5 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 4 10 Housop&rty.
4 23 Sleeping Beauty. 4 30
Crossroads. 4 55 Bush Boy.
5 20 Bright’s Boffins. 5 50
News. 6 0 Day by Day:
Crime Desk, fi 30 My Three
Sons. 7 0 Jokers Wild. “ 30
Coronation Street. 8 0 Mike und
Bcrnic'a Show. 9 0 Hine. 10 0
News. 10 30 Southern Scene-

II 0 Southern News. 11 15 Wills
Tennis Championships. 12 mid-
night Weather: It's All Yours

WEST AND WALES (HTV).

—

1 1 0 OJH.-3 0 pan. Schools. 3 0
Wills Tennis Championships.
4 9 Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 4 14
Moment of Truth. 4 40 Adven-
tures of Rupert Bear. 4 55 Any-
thing You Can Do. 5 19 Bright's
Boffins. 5 50 News. 6 1 Report
West 6 18 Report Wales. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Jokers Wild.
7 30 Coronation Street. 8 0 Mike
and Bemie's Show. 9 0 Hine.
10 0 News. 10 30 Wrestling.
11 15 Wills Tennis Champion-
ships. 12 midnight Weather,
Close.

HTV WEST (As above except).—17-4 9 p-m. Report West
6 1-6 35 Report West

HTV WALES.—£ 1.6 18 pjn.

Y Dydd.

HTV CYMRU/WALES.—6 1-

6 18 p.m. Y Dydd.

WESTWARD.!—
'11 ajn.-J 0 pun.

Schools. 3 0 Wills Tennis Cham-
pionships. 3 58 Westward News.
4 0 winter of Enchantment
4 10 Gus Honeybira Show.
4 20 Tea Break. 4 55 Anything
You Can Do. 5 13 Bright's
Boffins. 5 50 News. 6 0 West-
ward Diary. 6 35 Crossroads;
7 0 Treasure Hunt. 7 30 Corona-
tion Street. 8 0 Mike and
Bernie's Show. 9 0 Hinc. 10 0
News. 10 30 Wrestling. 11 15
Wills Tennis Championships.
12 midnight Westward News.
12 4 a.m. Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE. — 1J-0 ajn.-3 O
pun. Schools. 3 0 World Tennis
Championships. 4 10 Calendar
News. 4 15 Matinee. 4 40

Enchanted House. 4 35 Any-
thing You Can Do. 5 20
Bright's Boffins. 5 50 News,
fi 0 Calendar. G 30 University
Challenge. 7 0 Jokers Wild.
7 30 Coronation Street 8 0 Mike
and Bernle's Show. .9 0 Hine.
10 0 News. 10 30 Wrestling.
11 15 World Tennis Champion-
ships. 12 midnight Weather,
Close.

RADIO 4 330 m., VHF
fi 25 ajn. News, fi 27 Farming

Today. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today:
News. 7 40 Todays Papers. 7 45
Thought for the Day. 7 50
Regional News. 8 0 News:
Today. S 40 Today’s Papers.
S 45 Yesterday in Parliament
9 0 News. 9 5 Living World.
9 30 Schools; History in Evi-

dence ; 9 45 Music Workshop 2.

10 13 Daily Service. 10 30 Face
of England : Castle Combe.
10 45 Schools : Foreign Corres-
pondent : It 0 Inquiry: ll 20
Discovery ;

11 40 Contemporary
History. 12 noon You and Yours

:

Rights and Responsibilities.
12 25 pjn. Just Perfick. 12 55
Weather, Preview. 1 0 World at
One 1 25 Disasters Emergency
Committee appeal for Pakistan
relief. 1 30 Archers. 1 45 Listen
with Mother. 2 0 Schools:
Movement. Mime and Music 1;
2 20 I Know Where Tm Going

:

2 45 Collecting Pebbles. 3 0
Afternoon Theatre: ’’Who was
Norma Stone ? " 4 8 Christina
Foyle. 4 30 Story Time. 5 0

PM, » 50 Regional News. * 0
News, fi 13 Twenty Questions.
6 45 Archers. 7 0 News Desk,
7 30 Down Your Way. 8 15
Midweek Theatre: "The Man
in Question." 9 0 Now Read On.
9 45 Speaking for Myself. 9 59
Weather. 10 0 World Tonight
10 45 Today In Parliament.
11 0 Book at Bedtime. 11 13
News. U 31 Market . Trends.
11 3fi Close,

RADIO 3 194. 464 m.; VHF
* Stereophonic

7 0 aan. News. 7 S Concert

:

Suppe, Ssint-Saens. Dvorak.*11

8 0 Nows, 9 5 Midweek Choice

:

Nielsen, Sibelius.* 9 0 News. 9 5
Week's Composer : Monteverdi.*
9 45 Organ Redtal* 10 15
BBC Northern Ireland Orche*-

!

tra : German, Mozart, Coates,
Kabalevsky. 11 0 Chamber
Music: Dvorak, Vivaldi, Reizen-
stein, William Wordsworth.
12 10 pjn. Concert: Bridge.
Vaughan Williams. Britten.
Elgar* (1 0 News.) 2 0
Rachmaninov and Schumann

:

Recital.* 3 0 Light Music
Miniatures: Leigh. Grieg,
Albeniz, Morlcy, Preston, Horo-
vlts, Jacob. 4 0 Choral Even-
song. 4 45 Young Idea : Handel,
Varese. Bernstein. Shostako-
vich. 5 45 Let The Peoples
Sing, fi 15 Concert Calendar.*
6 25 Programmes : Market
Report, fi 30 Study On 3

:

Starting Spanish : 7 0 Reading
to Learn. (VHF 7 0-7 30 Open
University: 7 5 Soda] Sciences
30). 7 30 Rubbra's Symphonies

:

part 1 : Beethoven, Faure. 8 10
Foam oo the Wave. 8 30 Con-
cert : part 2 : Rubbra. 9 5 Abor-
tive.* 9 25 Quartetto ItaUano -.

part 1: Giovanni Gabrieli.
Mozart, Beethoven.* w lo
American Poetry 1970. 10 40
Quartets: part 2: Schubert.*
11 30 News. II 35 Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m.; VHF
News : 5 30 t.nL 6 0, 6 30.

7 0, 7 30, 8 0, then every hoar
on the hoar anti) 3 0 pjn.,
3 30, 4 0, 4 30. 5 0. 5 30. 6 0.

6 30. 7 0. SO. 10 0. 31 0, 32
midnight. 1 aan.. 2 0,

5 30 ajn. News. 5 32 Break-
fast Special. <S 27 Racing). 8 55
Pause for Thought. 9 2 Peie
Murray. 11 2 Morning Story:
“ Kept In.” 11 15 Waggoners'
Walk. 11 30 Sid Phillips. Clinton
Ford- 12 2 pjn. Clift Morgan

:

(12 SO and 1 2 Motor Cycling:
lade of Man TT Races). (1 50
Sports Desk: cricket). 2 2
Woman’s Hour, d 2 TT Raecs).
3 3 Tern- Wogan. 4 15 Waa-
eoners' Walk. 4 31 Sports Desk.
4 40 Charlie Chester. G 2 Album

Time. 6 45 Sports Desk. 7
Humphrey Lyttelton. (8 l Sporl
Desk: cricket). 8 2 Davi
Hughes. 8 45 Syd Lawrence
9 15 Victor Silvester. (10
Racing). 10 3 Late Night Extr-
12 midnight News. 12 5 a.n
Night Ride. 2 0 News. 2 2
Close

RADIO 1 247 m
News : 5 30 jum^ 6 0, 6 30. then
every hour on the half-honr
until 2 30 pjn„ 3 0, I 30, 4 f
4 30. fi 30. 7 0, 8 O, 10 0. 11 0

12 midnight 1 O a-m„ 2 0.

5 30 aan. Radio 2. 7 0 Tonv
Blackburn. 9 0 Johnnie Walker.
10 0 Jimmy Young. 12 noon
Stuart Henry. 2 0 pjn. Tony
Brandon. 3 2 Radio 2. 3 3
Terry Wogan. <4 2 : IT Races.
report). 5 0 What's New. fi 0
John Peel. 7 3-2 2 ajn. Radio ’J.

Midlands. East Anglia (as
Radio 4 except) fi 50-fi 5fi ajn.
Regional News. 7 50-7 56
Regional News. 8 25-8 4V
Regional Extra. 12 55-1 0 p.r-

Regional Weather. 5 50-a .ft

Regional News.
East Anglia (VHF).—fi 50-

fi 56 ajn. News. 7 50-7 56 New *.

8 104 40 This to East Anglia.
12 55-1 0 pjn. News. S 50-5 5G
News.
Wales.—6 50 ajn. Weather,

fi 55-7 0 News of Wales. 7 2»-
7 45 Bore Da 5 7 50 Weather.
7 35-8 0 Today's Papers. S in—
8 40 Good Morning Wales

!

IT 40-12 noon I Ys'jolion Cymru.
t2 25 pjn. Y Liuybrau Gym.
12 55 Newyddion. 12 58-] '

News Of Wales. 1 45 Ar I

Mam. 2 0-2 45 I Ysgolion C'
5 34 Cymru Ueno. 5 40.
lediad Gwleidyddol ar ran
Cymru. 5 45-6 0 Dateline.
Close.

Soulh-wesL South,
fi 50-7 0 sun. Weather. •'

7 50-8 0 Weather, Pre?
fi 40 Today. 12 l
Weather, Preview.
Weather. Preview, •

South-west (Vlf
12 55 pjn. Alidn
(Devon. Cornwas'
Islands),

y

4

BBC-1
3M l 55 ajn. Schools ; 9 3S

Maths Today: 10 0 Music

Time ; 10 25 Gwcld a Siarad

;

lu so Words and Pictures

;

11 10 Discovering Science:

7 10 Mission Impossible: (new
series).

S 0 Paul Temple: (new
scries).

8 50 The Fifties relived

9 0 News.
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^drei Sinyavsky

Soviet

novelist

released
A Moscow, June 8
ft*' ? ° v * e t authorities have

the novelist, Andrei
omyavsky, lg months "early*3““ he Proved to be a

Prisoner, according to
reports circulating in Moscow
literary circles today. The
^riter is expected to take up
residence in Moscow.

rfk J^yavsky had served five-
ana-a-naji years of a seven-year
sentenc* imposed for writing
slanderous anti-Soviet concoc-

tions. He was convicted
together with Yuli Daniel, in

sTDtfpus 1966 trial that came
^rreedDflbolise the struggle for
‘Soviet® of expression in the

WiK°Won*

nseudotog under
Sinyavnym, Abram Tertx,
smtig^ky's works were
wtddjtefi out and published

whwe in the West Yuli Daniel,

teioru satires appeared under
Arzbri „ jo amienSis otn

sentek»” received a five-year

it t^ce and was released when
^piiDated in September,

gjjjy^rary sources said Mr
pri^o^sky had been a model
becaier presumably because he
took e deeply religious and

matt no interest in worldly

AT®'
mayaougb a Soviet prisoner

beh: ** released for good
p-pdonr after serving half his

ran a “ political ” detainee

the? serves anything less than
oil sentence, — UPL

Mr Lee takes

security

line on press
;

Helsinki, June 8
The Singapore Government will put the integrity-

and security of Singapore first in dealing with the press
of the country, its Prime Minister, Mr Lee Ruan Yew,
[said here today.

He was speaking to selected journalists summoned
to his hotel for a special briefing on the eve of his
address to the International

{
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fiie

Mr

*

v • *•

firm
^ejects

Qiarges
tom our Correspondent

p
'' Melbourne, June 8

of
-msel for the British firm

pLjidge designers. Freeman,
‘tn nd Partners, replied today
__p.vhat he called “ out-

th|^us” allegations against

final address to a Royal
g-ruission inquiring into the

bora* ? span of Mel-

Octnf 5 Westgate Bridge last

deafl^ which caused 35

Sd Mr B. W. Beach, QC,
jsponsibility rested with

'Aust
33^ contractors, the

HolI;
liaii firm of John

TJj.A

lang^each said the span col

rtp^. because two engineers

rniPft *° remove the bolts in

desier**
3 splices. No aspect of

IndS**8® a cause, direct or
and the resident

i£* for Freeman Fox, who
nn “ed in the disaster, had

in removal of the bolts

decisio*®
nnaware of tte

Qû ,kdi blamed the “ inade-

•manaLof engineering

of th?1611* “d supervision w

•-I alland Organisation.

that aU
-wp_ viers of Freeman Fox
less

10 mafce “ reck-
- tions disgraceful allega-

facSdin?ut fiieir employes,
SSGjpSjie dead, to protect

Mr ReJfr sel^b interests."
witnesses and

'33? b^ohn S?and

^Tfeiras" toi

reeded." mat 1185

are concerned about freedom of
the press in Singapore. This
concern has been caused by the
“Herald” case and the recent
detention of four staff of the
Chinese newspaper “ Nanyang
Siang Pau.“

Mr Lee's statement came as
delegates, particularly
from Hongkong and

a
sue-

Oppo.ition
leaderfreed

r „ , ^
Ma

ru, June 8

grasLar^jaa
from Prison last aht after
more than a year’s ddJtio“
Two days ago, Chitj-nathan

broadcast that Mr ^jSSSe
would be freed subjetf?SI
tarn restrictions, a” »rr
Mokbehle signed a dt.merit
agreeing to comply with .

one is restriction to his hoT.
’

He was arrested in Janii,
last year after abortive el<

tions when Chief

Press Institute’s general
assembly tomorrow.

Asked to comment on specu-
lation that the Government
might restore the printing
licence it withdrew from the
“Singapore Herald" to
moderate expected criticism by some
IPI delegates, Mr Lee said he those __ „
and his Cabinet colleagues are Britain and former members of
not men who melted easily. the “Herald” staff intensified
“Nor do they expect me to their lobbying in advance of

melt because of a little heat in tomorrow’s address. Mr Francis
Helsinki. Their primary — and Wong, former “ Herald ” editor
my primary — concern must be who is in Helsinki, said of the
the integrity and security of “ black operations ” allegation

:

Singapore.” “ These charges are entirely

The “ Herald ” closed on May untrue."

28 when its licence was with- Unless Mr Lee defuses the
drawn. Mr Lee had previously issue by announcing some new
implied that the newspaper was .move in the dispute over the
involved in “ black ” (siibver- " Herald " these delegates hope
sive) operations because of that the conference will in
foreign financing. The some way register disapproval
“ Herald ” denied tMs. of the Singapore Government's

T .. vs. r- attitude towards press freedomMr I^e said his Government
its acti0ns against news-

SMSL" ****** journahsts.

pore
t
Herald " until it was satis-'

3“* delegates feel the

Smga^rL^ed
nraSPaPer ™
A jt !>* discussed. Others

want more information before
meat] and I are satisfied that the institute takes sides.
this time there be no unknown . , ...
foreign investors using proxies ..

delegates have

to own and control toe e^P^sed disquiet at develop-

‘Herald*, when we are sure JjJJjL, *^5*. .

touce. but nut before.” he

Miss Aw Sian is a Hongkong
After his address to the IPI newspaper proprietor and chair-

conference, Mr Lee may face man of IPI’s executive board
questioning from delegates who — Reuter and UPL

Turks propose

reforms to

restore authority
From SAM COHEN : Istanbul, June 8

The Turkish Government The Turkish Radio and Tele-
today announced major consti- vision network will also lose its

tutional changes designed to full autonomy. In recent years
restore authority and prevent there have been many com-
Left and Right-wing extremism, plaints about the attitude of
The draft, amending 40 articles TRT, which has been opposing
of the 1961 Constitution and the Government’s policy and, in

adding seven provisional the view of some officials

Jonatha! —— . , . .

seized power, suspended th.these principles can he dosed
pfe* Constitution, and, a few weekstown by the courts

clauses, is expected to be pre- becoming a Left-wing organ of

sented to Parliament soon. propaganda.

In a television interview The .major politiol parties

tonight. Prime Minister Erim and junste agree on toe need to

said these changes wfll not £mark a step back in the pro- Demrrel s Justice Party has

visions on human righte, liber- already announced its suppOTt

ties, and democracy. “ but on Sh
the contrary, they will protect former Prune Minister had
these rights and liberties wanted to make,

against some dangers." By way Constitutional changes must
of explanation he said there be approved by a two third

had been three trends in the majority ih Parliament, and
country before March 12, when they must be introduced by a
the army removed Mr Demirel party or a group of deputies —
from power. One aimed at not by the Government. Mr
establishing a Marxist-Leninist, Demirel failed in this. But Mr
or even a Maoist regime, the Erim is likely to succeed. But
second wanted to set up a no doubt there will be a heated
theocratic state, and the third debate on certain clauses,

to divide the country and the The 1961 Constitution, which
nation. was drafted by a Constitutional

Martial law was proclaimed Assembly and approved in a
to fight the threats “ coming public referendum, a year after

from these three directions, the army coup which over-

which all have connections in threw the Menderes regime
foreign countries," Mr Erim was the most democratic and
pointed out liberal constitution Turkey had

“ But martial law cannot last ever ^ad-

for ever. Therefore we must The question now is the
revise our constitution in such effect the_ new amended Consti-

a way that we could prevent tution wifi have on political

these threats.” life, particularly ra the future.

The proposed amendments There is concern in some intel-

bring some limitations on the lectual curcles here that the pro-

1961 Constitution, which is P êd rej?1®8 may be used by
generally considered to be too
Liberal Emphasis is placed on
the preservation of national
unity, national security, and

‘fhl
public order. The changes
reiterate the principle that ^C

| Ti

L
j5,J5S

rJSU118 mflu'

human rights and liberties can w P°^tlca] affairs.

be limited only by laws but it

brings in a new element by add-
ing “ for the preservation of

national integrity, national

security, and public order.”

This is the dominating factor,

applied to all rights and liber-

ties.

Although freedom of expres-

sion is accepted, the amend-
ments give “ a competent

authority” the right to seize

publications violating the prin-

ciples- mentioned above. Simi-

larly, associations violating

later; declared a state of emer-
gency. Several hundred suppor-
ters .of Mr Mokhehle's Congress
Parte were also . detained but
have since been released; —
Reuter.

’

Civil servants will have no

Jht to join unions or to

^rae members of political
par*. The universities will

“ scientific," but not
au*nistrative” autonomy.

Another step

towards China
Representatives of China and

Greece have met in a neutral
country to discuss the pos-
sibility of diplomatic and com-
mercial relations being estab-
lished, the authoritative news-
pa p e r " Leftheros Kosmos "

said yesterday. Greece’s army-
backed Government made it

Clear recently that it was pre-
pared to develop trade rela-

tions with any country regard-
less of political orientations if

these relations were in Greece’s
longterm commercial interest— Reuter.

Danes cut salmon fishing
Ottawa, June S

Denmark has agreed to limit

the number of salmon fishing

vessels off Greenland but
only to the 1969 level, when she
recorded her largest catch. The
Canadian Fisheries Minister,
Mr Davis, who had talks last
week in Copenhagen, said the
agreement was only a partial
solution..

Mr Davis said- the ‘ Danish
salmon catch in 1969 was 2,000
metric* tons, equivalent to :the
commercial. : catch ; on / the

Canadian e. coast

#G« ere fishing for
salmon off Gre,^ aat year

Tfr? .™“be
* of Danish

vessels fell from-, in iqcq to
13 in 1970.
197L Mr Davis

°.reCasr too
^ ^ id, was a

Mr
mafimnm of ten

North Americ3i
fi
_t.prrapn

take Atlantic Balmofflr
it returns from th™i
freshwater spawnin>^^ri

^
along the icoast.

Atiautic nations have
halt the taking of
high teas. . .

on the

Mr Davis added that Canada
would seek a total ban on high
seas fishing of salmon at a
United Nations conference in
1973. He stressed that the
salmon fishery on the east
Canadian coast was “in diffi-

culty-**

"Stocks have been declining
for many years and pollution,
plus overfishing of this unique
species, caused the Canadian
Government to intoduce special
measures for the protection of
salmon runs on the east
coast”—UPL

TWO Greek journalists wereA given an eight-month sen-

tence apiece recently for
mis-spelling the name of a
Russian in a news story. The
regime maintained that they
were trying to disguise the
fact that he was a Communist
Their names are not among

the 48 newspapermen listed
by Amnesty international as
being imprisoned at present,
but their fate is symptomatic
of the hazards facing
reporters in authoritarian
countries.

There are six detained in
Greece at the moment, some
of them left-wingers, but they
include George Romais, the
editor-in-chief of the pro-Gov-
emmeut “ TO Vima." He was
re*arrested . on March 19, as
he was leaving Athens for
Bagdad, after already serv-
ing a period of detention on
the island of Leros. As far as
is known no charges have yet
been brought against him and
he has not been allowed to
see his lawyers.

The most-publicised restric-
tions on journalists recently
have been those enforced in
Singapore and Mr Lee Euan
Yew, the Prime Minister,
seemed unrepentant about it
in Helsinki yesterday as he
prepared to address the Inter-
national Press Institute in
defence of his actions. Speak-
ing of the four members of
the staff of the “ Nanyang
Siang Pau " (Commercial
Daily News) now held under
the Internal Security Act, he
said

;

“For some time they have
been running a curious cam-
paign, one of glamorising
the Chinese Communist suc-
cesses, and secondly working
up a great deal of synthetic
heat on communal issues over
the Chinese language and edu-
cation which, if - unchecked,
can lead to riotous and other
serious consequences.” He

Reporting echoes of

Roman retribution

claimed that the men had
admitted the charges under
interrogation.

AU of them. In fact, have

strenuously denied such
admissions and examination
of the Singapore Govern-
ment's official statement on
the aUeged campaign (pub-

lished. ironically enough, in

the now suspended “Singa-
pore Herald ”) reveals a

curious paranoia by the

authorities on the issue. After
quoting from seemingly inno-

cuous leading articles on the
question of the Chinese
language the statement
continued

:

“ The policy - makers of
‘ Nanyang * protected them-
selves by periodically men-
tioning government achieve-

ments and even occasionally
coming out in passionate
defence of government poli-

cies.”

On tbat basis there seems
little that the paper could do
that would be acceptable to
Mr Lee’s Government.
On the question of glorify-

ing Chinese Communism the
former general manager. Mr
Lee Mau Seng, has pointed
out that the only news carried
in the paper from mainland
China was that supplied by
the four main Western news
agencies. He has now been
held as a subversive since

May 2, though he was only
filling in for his brother in
the job, does not understand

By HAROLD JACKSON

written Chinese, and was due
to emigrate to Canada with
hi6 children later this year.

The senior editorial writer,
Ly Sing Ko. used to work for
the Nationalist China news
agency in Vietnam and later
for a Catholic paper in
Malaya. On the face of it, he
looks an improbable glorifier
of Mao. But he is in gaol too.

What these four seem to
have hit is the ultra-sensitivity
of governments in tricky situ-
ations.

In Athens. Mr Ionnis Zigdis,
a former Cabinet Minister,
wrote an article for “ Ethnos

"

calling for a government of
national unity to help solve
the Cyprus problem. The
paper was hauled into court,
its editor given five years, the
publisher four years, and
three members of the staff
13 months each. All were
also heavily fined. They bave
now been released and their
present situation is uncertain.
But that is as good a way as
any of muzzling them.
The distinction, if tbat is

wbat it is, of having most
newspapermen in gaol goes to
Chiang Kai-shek in Formosa.
He has 14 locked up. They
include the Yuyitung broth-
ers. Quintin and Rizal, who
weTe arrested in their native
Philippines, deported to For-
mosa, and sentenced there for
“ subversive publication.”

A husband and wife. Yao
Yun-lai, the editor of the

“ New Life Daily News,” and
Shen Yuan-chang, one of its

reporters, were arrested in

1967 and sentenced to life

imprisonment for allegedly
acting on behalf of Peking.
Both may now be dead sioce
Yao is reported to have been
executed and Shen to have
committed suicide.

Later members of the
paper’s staff have also been
imprisoned, including the
joint editor-in-chief, Chang
Tung, and the editor Shan
Chien-chou. Even a senior
member of the Kuomintang is

not safe if he is a journalist.

Li Ching-sun was editor-in-
chief of toe “Central Daily

vamc " chairman oi the

?Gr«t China E^ing News.';

and joint director-general of

the Broadcasttog C^ration

of China. He was arrested last

November and is now being

interrogated by
Garrison Command. No

charges have
brought officially, though he

has apparently been *ccu®?fj
of organising Communist

cliques.

And so the melancholy

roll goes on

—

Czechoslovakia,

Russia, Rhodesia,- South

Africa, Togo, Egypt, BnJ,
Nicaragua, Indonesia, all nave

their quota and no one pre-

tend that the list is compre-

hensive.

Even in Britain we recently

had Mr Bernard Falk of the

BBC in Cnunlin Road gaol in

Belfast, though only for four

days. The old Roman bablt of

taking it out on the bringer

of bad tidings has not entirely

died in a troubled world. »t

never seems to occur to the

men in power that a system

which cannot withstand pub-

lic criticism might take some
time to look at itself.

Prison for plotters
Nairobi, June S

A Nairobi court today sent to

prison 12 men convicted of plot-

ting to overthdeow the Kenyan
Government One of them was
sentenced to nine and a half
years, five others to eight years,
and the reamining six exch
received seven years. All had
pleaded guilty-

The judge said former army
officer Joseph Daniel Owino,
court-martialled in 1963 for
leading a mutiny, was

as the day for the attempted
coup.

During the three-day hearing,
evidence was given that one of

the' plotters. Joseph Muga
Ouma. a Kenyan senior lec-

turer at Makerere University in

Kampala, had gone to Dar Es
Salaam to seek support from
President Nyerere, but that the
President categorically rejected
any such idea.

The men were also said in

court to have tried to get help
from the Soviet Ebassy inu Uiuuilj, n CIO Hum U1U UUV1VI* jjuuuov tax

undoubtedly the mastermind of Nairobi and to have contorted
the plot, which had set April 8 American trade union officials.

Ifwe’dhad airconditioning

thiswouldhavebeenabetter
advertisement.

Iwork in an advertising

agency.

Atthe momentmy office

is too hot because it faces the

sun all day.

In the winter it will be too
hot because I can’t control

the radiator.

I’m fed up and dried up.

I spend halfthe daygoing
to get cold drinks.

It’s a waste ofmy
employer’s time and Iknow
it is.

But ifhe can’t be bothered
looking afterme, I’m damned if

I’m putting myselfout forhim.
All overthe countrythere are

peoplewho feel like I do now.
One day we’ll do something

about it, ifyou don’t

Ifyou’d like to knowmore about air conditioning, phone or write to Bernard Hough,

TheAir ConditioningAdvisory Bureau, 2 Charing Cross,London.SW1A2DR Telephone: 01-839 7182.
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1X7ITH her modest experiment;
"» in freer elections behind

[
her—more than one candidate

i
was allowed to stand in several

j

selected constituencies —
Hungary is now turning to the

I budget with a fresh taste for
1 argument There is a great deal
of debate, some of it on tele-

vision, some in the newspapers,
much in committee-

The main argument may be
familiar to some readers. It

revolves around the extent of

state Intervention ' in the

economy, and some Hungarian
economists explain it with a

The abbey church of Tihang on
the shores of Lake Balaton

The Soviet Union today ! clarity which would have made
called for a treaty to keep inter- one's hair stand on end a few

national conflicts and pollution
years a®°-

Off UK moon and lo outlaw the The eeonon^ the bankers
.-..j . . , , and the functional minis-
staking of claims to lunar land tries, such as the Ministry of
A Soviet drart of such a Finance, would like the budget

treaty, handed to U Thant the to lay much less emphasis on
United Nations secretary- social factors in developing the
general, on Friday, urgeu economy, and far more on
efforts towards cooperation economic priorities,
between States exploring the
moon. Strain

.1 ,n ,
seieciea eunsuiueucit?!. —
Hungary is now turning to the m -g . .

for lunar SfiSsSffig A fresh tasteSWUU1 vision, some in the newspapers,
much in committee- a 9

peace for economic
- state Intervention ' in the

,, _ economy, and some Hungarian .

Moscow, June S economists explain it with a
The Soviet Union today clarity which would have made |M I f1!

called for a treaty to keep inter- one's hair stand on end a few M. JL l/JL V-# V^-l- .
national conflicts and pollution

ycars aS°-

off Ihe moon and lo outlaw the

blaking of claims to lunar land tries, such as the Ministry of
A Soviet drart of such a Finance, would like the budget it/rTnir a ttt t at*- in

treaty, handed to U Thant the to lay much less emphasis on Jb»y lYl.ll H A KI . LAikTa
United Nations secretary- social factors in developing the

Friday, ur££(i economy, and far more on . __ « oycs sozqbuiitie more uian
efforts towards cooperation economic priorities. day contact with Hungarian are already ruled out,- unless The second reason is that, industrial production of 25 per branched into a dazfling variety ideology But when it comes
between States exploring the

.
industry and could achieve there are exceptional circum- while Hungary is now prepared cent over the five-year period of fields — hotels, restaurants, down to judging the incentives

u,00n
- Strain ™ore mo??y :

M
.
ore stances, t{iose involving heavy to borrow hard currency from covered. Equipment — 400,000 fanning, textiles, and other there is sttif a long way to *»o

It was accompanied by a The economic cost of invest-
111311

JSS* ^ey
J?

QuJli be le^ industries capital require- the West, for political as well as apartments, more transport, consumer Industries. before a balanced solution can
loiter from the Foreign Mini-' me* for social pSpoSs phSi susceptible to the arguments ments for example. other reisons, she wants most rSads, holpital beds, schools. Under the 1968 reforms, gjCached.
ster. Mr Gromyko, asking that a

' too great a strain on the budget 5,
bout S0Ci?1 factors ttan tbe In battle which goes on 0f her growth to come from cultural centres and- sanitation which introduced a market

. ^
lunar international treaty be and leaves the Government *

ei^eHr . . .. - g®00*. decentralised national resources. The aim is — is expected to increase by 60 economy, these companies are « experience in the West m
included on the next General holding too many reins

^ tlun®s ^and, the Govern- Hungarian enterprises for to pull the country up by her per cent entirely responsible for their any guide, if may never be

Assembly's agenda. An ° meDt provides two-thirds of credit investment, the race goes own bootstraps. Even so, half of this invest-, own products, reserves, invest- reached. In the meantime, the

The letter nuhlisheri in full
1 “SfJ 1

1

®udaP^ current Hungarian investment, to those offering the biggest This is why the argument ment will ornbablv cnSip from ments,. wages, and bonuses. Five Year Plan is in progress.

bv
'

tIsI
told

, JPf*
Wo most of it for new plants. If returns fastest, and, in over econoxmc and social Private ’’ 25! tad?- SS the wading Sbf the with the growth rate, after

S»mSdm!hi ZtlSiita*

r

\h
S

i

be
iS

ve
#i

f we ?e.

1 P16 ^°no“X more control of investment is principle, all investment factors in the budget is so virtual from
U
toeai authority men guiding the

S
Hungarian some doubts in the past tv.

earth
0
p!ays

U

an impotontVfile ' flow^aturalfv
0
^^ fi«ht f

V“ £
ati£nal projects should find 30 per cent important The more invest- econoz^is to maintaiTfqSS years, maintaining its corre.

m the ckdIorauon nf ^Dace and : thP.minL foreign tiading banks, which, of the money from existing ment is subject to harsh finan- “SpS^ves. briunCboth internationally and momentum,

should be iLprt exoiusifpk ^ f SnitJ?*
distribution of under the guidance of the reserves. rial strictures, the more likely

CMperau **
internally. Abroad it is encreas- The Hungarians have no wish

the interested S2! fir i
??*' -. *- v

Hungarian Communist Party, There are two reasons for it is to be fruitful. .
Hungarian Cooperatives, new ugly necessary for Hungary to to be a model for other Com-

thl nr At the same time, the operate with considerable mde- this. Under the new Five Year The State will continue to industrial regroupings of be more competitive. Since 40 munist countries. This would
P

1 ™a mu - economists are arguing that a pendence, the country's nidus- Plan, 90 per cent of Hungary’s play a major rtle in the several enterprises, are proving per cent of her national increase political tensions
rho Soviet draft, also much bigger slice of the try will have to become even industrial growth rate of economy, if only because so to be a major growth factor, revenue is based on foreign which are always in the back-

released in full by Tass, adds country’s investment pro- more cost and profit-conscious around 7 per cent must come much more stress has been Each new cooperative becomes trade, she is extremely sensi- ground But there is no doubt
ne* el

,

ements to gramme should come from bank than it already is. The banks from' outright increases in placed in the new Five Year more and more conscious of the tive to changes in climate that their experiments, for that
uie i9bi international treaty on I credit and much less from tbe want to educate industry by productivity. Labour is short Plan on the growth • of infra- need for efficiency as it moves abroad and efficiency at home, is wbat they call them, are
poaeerui uses oi outer space, > budget means of economic constraint, and stocks have been deliber- structure rather than on the further away from State internally the problem fends matters of intense interest and
nut is more specific on some[ The hankers, the argument All projects which offer a ately diminished. There is little production industries. support and direction. to boil down to tbe familiar one perhaps envy, elsewhere in the
points, and refers only to the

.
goes, have much closer day-to- return of less than 15 per cent slack left The plan foresees a growth in Some cooperatives have of prices and incomes. Soviet block. i

Authoritative party cirr

explain that they approve
differences in wages, accord

'*£, to circumstances, skill, i

production. They do not wa
uniform society. But they .

not indifferent as it was C
cately put to the origin

tl&'ii .profits and the burden sc
> profits may represent i

society as a whole.

As tilings now stand, there
considerable pressure on wag*
Most housewives with childr
over 3 years old go to work, i.

only because they want an or
side interest but because th
need the money. The price
bread, on the one hand, is an.
daily held down. But rents a
about to go up dramatically.

Party officials and economu
agree that the wage-pr;
problem has not been solve

Tbe economy is based on- the
need to offer workers incen-
lives, something more than

vane*y ideology. But when it comes

moon and the space around it.
|

Whereas the 1967 treaty rules :

\

Vatican coming to terms Hoover Israeli warning that fof™
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Vatican, say Homan talk with the Vatican as an called on Catholics to pray fori riT rl 1n If Egypt goes to war, “ it will war. The assessment is that the ment that cannot beinternational cnnfiicts and to Catholics knowledgeable about authority than with the roll- the new party leaders after the
j
l/r*V 1114 nnt L- 4 ctraiooi.. Eevntian Armv does not want for militarv vain bv thoTfcprovide a legal basis for the the Church's diplomatic efforts giously-minded masses” December riots), and bestow-
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• n°l achieve 3 strategic ac^not w^t rw^miuury gam oy Ute

[ |
possible use or the moon." Mr

;
in the Communist world, thinks In short. well-informed ing an aura of respectability on- objective and after the fighting £Srim solution woidd bum-i“ pre^res for •

tiie ' draft.
* ” CXp,ainlns

I

in terms of centuries. Catholics believe the Vatican's one-party systems.
, Washington June 8

wiU tod iteelf in no better saSLd its honour by tional withiSSSwI. As Ioi

I Only 20 years ago. Uie 5a"s
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res^tont
.

au?o^ta."a" The Vatican’s Eastern offen-
' T vriTAR HrtnvFR position than today." With this enabling it to establish a there is no “ final " peaci

oa_ __j i _ Church in East Europe seemed structure maj be a decided Sive has been marked by a; T ETCAR H U u v r. ii, declaration General Chaim Bar- presence east of the canal. bulk of Sinai is consider-,
otanaaras to have been smashed by a asset *n the negotiations Uiat daring and flexibility unthink- director of the FBI, Lev, the Israeli Chief of Staff, offitw* »rp pnnfirtpnt that essential buffer zone agaicei

He noted that It rested an ! determined and hostile J»ve J
be8““ m eWht ab,e in the anti-Communist era questions giring a United today answered the expressions Israeii assessments of the attack, just as the ('

generally accepted standards of 1 ideology. Today, however, the ?
1,a

^{1

a* of pope Pius XII. And all the States v»sa to Miss Bernadette ^ military confidence cur- recent Eevotian-Soviet treaty Heights are seen as a safe?
international tow, including the: Vatican is involved in a game of Hun^ri. Poland, and the signs indicate that the Pope Devlin, the Independent rently being made in Cairo. »» sharwfhv militarv mpn in against the 900 Svrian C
l-N Charter and earlier space global politics with some of the Soviet Union. does not intend to allow

_

old Unity member Talking to correspondents at SI US. if not to State Depart- “toss the border there.
'

growth in cooperatives have of incomes. Soviet block.

Vatican coming to terms

with East Europe
From DAN MORGAN : Rome, June 8

The Vatican, say Homan talk with the Vatican as an called on Catholics to pray fort

Hoover
doubts

on Miss
Devlin

the draft.

Standards

i terms of centuries. Lathones believe the Vatican s one-party systems.

Only 20 years ago, the change-resistant, authoritarian The Vatican’s Eastern offen-

!

Washington, June 8

He noted that It rested an ' determined

Church in East Europe seemed structure may be a decided s jVe has been marked by ai T EDGAR HOOVER,
to have been smashed by a ^sset in the negotiations Uiat daring and flexibility unthink-j director of the FBI.

hostile have begun in the

international law, including the : Vatican is involved in a game of Hungary. Poland, and the signs indicate that the Pope Devlin, the Independent
UN Charter and earlier space global politics with some of the Soviet Union. does not intend to allow old Unity member of Parliament
agreements.

; same regimes. diplomatic movement has resentments or petty contem- to* Ulster, who visited the US

,

Points made by the drart
j

A dialogue with the Soviet ‘wSn Pone E?”? technicalities to make earlier thw year, it was dis-

included; ! Union, which once described {?
P
.?S

Jose sight of bigger goals. closed today.
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01 military commence cut- rMent Eevotian-Sovipt treaty rieignis are seen as a satef
rently being made in Cairo. SfS^FS^StS? n£?& the 900 Syrian \
Talking to correspondents at the US, if not by State Depart- across the border there.

Late in April came what
seemed to some the most

«... sov.mw lumiuueu Uierc.
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,
ooviei unions rresiuem. air r-athnli.'e anrt cnnthum
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The .’West _indian ;community have “grounds -for ill-feeling ” at the treatment of

-*** .children in school* the author of a report on immigrant pupils said yesterday.

feat to*-
1

TT_
v
3J

le reportv-hy Sir H. E. R. Townsend, shows that disproportionate numbers of
* .the ri

,

West Indian children are being sent to schools for the educationally subnormal—but
«apifaic':

‘ £fte . proportKm of- other r~rr •

. „ ^& the s
.

• immigrant groups sent to such ^ been neglected by compari- but 61 replied that they made
Wre :2v . schools is- below the nationai

8011 -wi“ immigrant no specif arrangements for
hiaresoirn J? . average. It ajsb shoves that all ^up

?L immigrant pupils whatever.

Sir A-e.- • - inmugraat groups are beine _ v,u west Indian language dif- Mr Townsend says the
.askV''. C. g»M« Jje „ftudy by the arrangements of some local

wev *},v - 11jjliis in - cfni
National Pomadation for Educa- authorities in deciding which

afrgVc P*i ." m .areas which still- tional Research, says the West immigrant pupils should go to
• othe-

ŵith West Indian child, “with his abbrevi- ESN schools seem open to ques-

l‘* f
Ipaians coming off especially ated sentence structure, differ- tom. Some authorities with li-

st-*t last-

'

:tn '
. . pronoun values and re- plus selection stated that they

nil
' - :The nroDortion of all ebndrpn str“$®d vocabulary,” is at least were attempting to judge immi-

So .4-..
.

.' iaSSin

®

disadvairtaged as the Indian grant children more fairly “but
S-Iin- > :

: 07^dw wnf- or Pakistani who has just left overall only three local
; i-.: . : cKmt^iWr»>T» a basic English course in the authorities reported that theySffS language unit. - • used special methods of selei

set a«
,s

*Vi
'n '1 ' per c^ti for Pafei^dSdl^n ' class fie finds has teacher to compensate for the

Mttmil
' pf,v \ - 04*f -per oent^for WestjSSan partlyunintelligible, he is fre- pupils’ language

v tu
’

> | ehiltoen '2.33 per cent, and for QUmrtly corrected for speaking difficulties.

-nri-A t
'

other immigrants- 0 58 -per cent bad English although this is the Only a few local authorities

r
- -. way. he and his parents have have taken up the Department

^HBu i \iYTj P*
r ce

55
west always spokes their language, of Education suggestion that— Indian

,
children went to_gram- and he receives little in the way immigrant children should be

schools;-whereas 19.86 per of special help, although the dispersed ; one authority which
r*

cent or .all caHaren .attended Asians in his dass disappear busses large numbers of children
[

fu*® schools. Tne percentage every day for extra. English around the area spends nearlyfwno&nn^g^t^drett.TO lessons”. fia week per child cm trans-
V 20.33, for Indian ^childrrar 3.93, The study says special port. Dispersal has been

for Pakistani Children 2-46, and materials tor West Indian operated on linguistic grounds
1 'or °toer immigrants 8-41. On children will be ineffective until for Asizm children only, not on^ a . purely _Jpropornanatev_basis local authorities recognise that ethnic or colour grounds. In

"?ve be^i^about they present a linguistic one case a local authority has
OP£ ..

d.ikw west Indian chudren.in .problem which cannot be effec- been bussing Asian children
AHB.,. grammar amools, instead of 496. lively met by placing West into schools with a considerableUHB Mr Jeff Crawford, of the Indian pupils in lower streams West Indian concentration. Tixe

North London West -- Indian alongside retarded non-immi- study recommends farther effort

atic B|' ' Association:- said yesterday: grants with different needs, as on “second stage English,” to

t ; “This infwmation '. merely is the practice in a number of help Asian children who have

n shows what we have conJplained schools. rrached an ordinary classroom

-iiQiHE... of all along^-that West fiidians The study, the first in a three- a^er sPec^ tuition at a lan-

i.V^ are at the b'otteun ;

c^. the pifle at stage project financed by the Snage centre.

3- Ml all levels.” :' •

' He aaiif' local Departanent of Education, is the ,
in En?

-ir Pg:-, authorities should make -much product of a survey of 146 local -,

hS m U
k..

Dei'®P greater efforts: to Employ West anthortties. A total of 71, on the
. Indian teachers and educational whole those containing tie most itesearrf^k EngUmdmd WalesM ; administrators. West Indians Immigrants, offered full details, price £2JO.
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Pupils walking out of the school in Stepney yesterday. (Picture by Peter Johns)

Four ‘rigged election votes
Two county councillors, a spiring with persons unknown Sims suggested she should 131. in 1S67, two waras were

rural district councillor and last May to defraud the acting have a postal vote and she unopposed but m toe otner

a doctor yesterday denied returning officer by inducing thought it a good idea as she there were 50 postal votes,

allegations of ballot rigging in him to cause postal ballot was going away on holiday. She Last year, there were omy
a county council byelection. papers to be issued for persons signed it but did not read it. In the June election, m the East

The four all from Sudbury, not entitled to them, and to Mrs Allington. who was in good ward ,the postal votes shot up

Suffolk, are charged at Chelms- persons whose applications for health, gave the form back to to 141. Altogether 696 votes

foni Assizes with inspiring to postal ballot papers had been Sims. were cast, with 393 for Douglas.

SSe^Spapera^tofe felied falsely certified. Mr Morris said that Douglas. CoSSh

'

’Silt* to hS^CoS?a Twmlp rmt pnhtlpd tn llipm. iml ^ nr.ii. Cin. fnaH Uomisn Went UJ xiazei V^Ulll.k,

Searle

Sims suggested she should 131.

ave a postal vote and she unop
In 1967, two wards were

R« nur Kdumtum SiJiff cause ballot papers w ucuau™ mr Moms sam mat uougias,
y u to people not entitled to them, other charges .allege forgery Wallace. Cornish, and Sims tried

issued falsely certified.

“ Immigrant Pupils in Eng-
land by H. E. R. Townsend,
published by the National
Foundation for Educational
Research m England and Wales,
price £2JO.
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Two. . large fan^'esv - facing . By JOHN WINDSOR Windsor's Safari Park, moved
eviction froratie#eottages,pJan.-’. into the cottage last December
to use a littfe-known statuto to for^rent mstead^of taMng up ^fter being token on as a trac-
force their local, authority* to .•gff* 1®$al .

a
wS£i' 55 ^ driver on the farm. Fifteen

find them other accommodation. as® snort of nostei or mdmites after starting work, he
If their fight succeeds,, it could temporary accom- coHapsed and after seven weeks
open the way- for thousands of .

modattott,

homeless people .to .press for The. Citdn

homes in the same way, .
which to s

moaauon. in hospital still suffers from a
The. Citizens’ Rights Office, disability in his left hand and

which to set ot by the Child arm and blackouts: He had I

thi basj—
u-.i.-iveoH
.. The

e
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The families, who live in the ?overJ? A®£on.,.Gr,

ou:??^. a' earlier had a serfes of stomach
Windsor area and have a total -

the
_
xamihes_^ii^t for operations caused by a stress

of 12 children, are demanding conditton bathad been passed
that-the Supplementary Benefits Mre Audrey Harvey, said that as medically fit for work.

Commission shoSd^uto .its Taylor, agedIB,
power to require the Bexkshire lives with his wife, two working

County Council to find them sons 20 “d 17* a working

^ently-i.teded accommodatim.
if* aSS*

ve^CTday toStooSrSediS^S Cta«nona* . .

countt court a fostered three^onth-oM’ baby

Ministry^Koci notices tojCTict- botti families in a Jesuit-owned cottage leased
OI tne In lnisrry or Ihivb' mnirM hnrt thpv Hnwt fn T«i»n.*Mnn ni

nf temoorarv aceommoaauon. —— r . -
. — r-.

The r^t had not bera tovok^ worker to expect, to be Park staff training college 13

2TyeSs ago 8®^^ into to miles away. They have lived

to the cottage^ since Jjmin the cottage since January

Assistance Board. .'

Traditionally, the

sion gives the home]

that there is no such. M^nm- year—shortly after Mr Tay-
modation available. ___

Neither ior ininred his back while worfe-

SIXTY children refused to
return to class after their mid-
morning break at Sir John
Cass School, Stepney, yester-
day as another gesture of

suport for Mr Christopher
Searle, the teacher dismissed
for publishing pupils’ poems
without permission.

After hearing confirmation
of his dismissal by the
governors, the children —
mostly teenage girls—filed

out of the school grounds
and stood on a green nearby.
Teachers locked doors to pre-
vent others escaping after-

noon classes.

One girl, aged 14, said it

was unfair that Mr Searle
should be sacked when Mrs
Jennifer Muscutt, the teacher
in the recent sex film ease,
had kept her job. “ The boys
are all scared they will get
the cane,” she added. Another
girl said : “ Some of the staff

told us it was silly to leave
because we weren’t helping
him. Bnt he has been good
to the school.”

As the children stood talk-

ing, a teacher took photo-
graphs of press photo-
graphers. This time there
was no sign that .the pupils I

were being encouraged to
demonstrate by adults.
-Mr Searle’s notice expires

at the end of this term. The
National Union of Teachers
said yesterday : “Our legal

depaitoient is looking into
the dismissal and into ways iu
which ah appeal might be
lodged.”

New step

towards

Chunnel
By our own Reporter

Work has now begun on the

TOTOiemieauoettwuKiu, other charges .allege forgery Wallace, uonusn, ana &ims men home armed
and to others whose application ^ postal ballot papers, destruc- to get as many people as pos-

.

t
- a ^lic^tion fonns

'

for a postal vote had been
fion of marked ballot papers sible who might not otherwise Thev^ked everyone to sign,

falselv ^rbfiedL and forgery of other documents, vote to fill in the postal vote when soma did not answer toA fifth man, also a county Not ^ face the same charges, application form. These were When ®°^aia
c^i^sw

a
f

5ie

l
S

councillor, denied, a charge of falsely certified by Dr Wallace. “£L w
destroying a ballot papers Mr Morris smd Sims called^ g^^WSlaceT ud cB tom^Tdesf'aSTthSS
Ope °f the mem Thomas sSdbS^^ith^S .^o forged names of people on

left Two ofthLe lived in

nth SST applica^n fom SaS com-
** forms. hospitals, one in a chU.dish state.

pleted, so far as she could Mr Morris said that in April, the other unable to read or

S? remember, with her name and 1964, in all three wards at Sud- write. Forged apphrations were

West sSttik
CS5y

i
8Sid£ addre3S - bury! the total postal votes were received on behalf of these.

was declared elected for the
Sudbuiy East ward with a * f* j • i • ~8

gati-.^pB Motorists m danger
The others are Michael

Cornish (33), WiH^JUdworth ^0^^ ^ British motorists By our Motoring Correspondent breach of those regtoations from
(311, both of Head Tnne j be iinwittiiMdv drivins on the outset ’ He admitted that
Michael Sims (31), of Canhams d J$rmeet fesa i were “not functional.” They similar tyres were used on some
Road, Great Coraard ; and Dr req^rements after a con^c- were .moulded for purely police vehicles.
John Joseph Wallace (51), Jri

t p„ij '

rnamjitrates' court aesthetic reasons and to give „ CK K
general practitioner, of The Ora magistrates court ^ sa]es appeal

;

he ^
Bntael was fined £5 for each

Lees, Newton BoatL Sudbury. y^Jtfa

J^Jsecution of Edwin expe^ed that nonnal use would
/wSidSctSSS

raSS?A1iWSVK

«

r
Sce

d^en»
on the county council. Cornish *hir» involved three tyres of ljf€ - After the hearing, a spokes-

Motorists in danger

is leader of the group. With -which the outside grooves were
te. After the hearing, a spokes-
After photographs of tyres man for the Avon Rubber Cqm-

Douglas and Sims they are also worn below the imm legal limit were shown which did not have pany said this was a decision
members of Melford ROC and But a designer for the Avon continuous grooving around the whieh affected every tyre manu-
Great Cornard Parish Council. Rubber Company, manufac- outer edge, a police officer said : facturer and thousands of

Cornish, Wallace, Douglas, hirers of the tyres, told the “ According to the way I under- drivers. The company would be
and Sims are accused of con- court that the outside grooves stand the regulations, it is a considering an appeal.

Awayonyour
magic carpet

JL Where areyou off to this

L. ’ you’re free as air.

Ml Where are you off to this weekend ?

The choice is yours. You’ve got a car, and that means fun.

We know. We’re motorists ourselves at Royal Insurance,

asyou can see from our motor policies.

.
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lallv the Commit \
0T “Uurcd his back while work- .first phase of the Channel Tun-

toelwSSess ftPS ™s 38 a hnOnan and was nel study Wat could lead to ame aomeiras mon^r,-wben they are turned ont of forced to restrict himself to start on the actual job of bor-

- ESSE light work. ing the timnel in two years.

1 There is a four-year wait on This phase of the study, cost-% / f -^ b^re ^ti^mg toe two- Windsor Rural Council’s housing ing between £500.000 and
J IvT-vl.' year resaaential qualification.^

list. The county council, which £750^)00, is being carried out

. -
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£750,000, is being carried out]
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organised by RTZ Development
units anu a motner ana enu-

1 Enterprises and Situmer, of
dren’s hostel at Wokingham. All I France. It will take about a
95 places are filled. I year, examining all aspects of

- - > Mr Alee. PonsEord, aged 46, gapervises tiie social welfare by a joint team of companies
a i "I lives wit* his wife, five sons, services, has 12 or 13 family organised by RTZ DevelopmentATT.n /> IT* aged 14, 12, 11, 10. and eight, units and a mother and chil- Enterprises and Situmer, of

4X 1/ yfl/l,,/ pV. \yll and daughter- aged ax, m a dren’s hostel at Wokingham. All France. It will take about a
.

-r cottage on Crown land belong- 93 places are filled. year, examining all aspects of
•- . « . . .. ing to a. local poultry farmer The Windsor area social the project to confirm that a

/vitnTah for whom he work™ 'before worker, Mrs Anneliese Walker, deep bored rail tunnel is still

. V |H nLCI - becoming iH= Berkshire's social said: ‘‘The dilemma is that I the right technical and econo-T' * sendees department has applied .was asked to prepare the fami- mic choice.
for a stay of execution. lies for homeless accommpda- The promoters then hope to

Rv (Mir Financial Staff Mr Ponsford, of Crown Cot- tion when, ^ fact, thrae iait be in a position to begin the 1

»y..®ttr nnaraai ohb
Read, onoosite any and nothing can be done. m£n«rin>< anH rfoci,™
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. Mr Harry Oppenheimer, chair-

:: mai£ ref 'the ' Anglo .
American

<Corpwatioa, a vast mining
empires haymade another attack

ogu;. tite r racist policies of the
“South African Government.

vOppenheimer is' South
Africa’s most powerful fcusi*

iims figure and .his

.'.frequent, criticism
.
of the.

‘

'-Government ;— usually ‘-made
rwhen he is -outside the country

.•“has brought angry reaction

from . Pretoria. His ..latest

attack , will, be delivered on
home . ground when Anglo
^American holds its annual meet-

,ittg.In Johannesburg later this

:^ppnth.- '‘.V-v.-
.

.i.vin his annual statement,

posted, to UK stockholders last

night;- he argues that ‘

. unless

-the country achieves “rapid.
- progress" --with what we call

African advancement” :
growth

^of- the-South Atncan^eeonomy
ivSS&>be-;8t ,a lower ride, than
hr toe -pa^, and below: &e pro-

:jected rate for the futirpa.;-'.

.. “Boundless ^prospects for
eebncrmic growth and for' a

“Wider.a^better life for all the;
' South .

Africa are
I

. dear b^re us,” he says. “But
. to^willihotheLjttainedJO long-.

lages. Wii&field Road, opposite any and nothing can be done.

Arthritis 'could be

caused by a virus’

SOVIET scientists claim that

arthritis could be caused by
a virus infection, and say

infection plays a "paramount
role” in the- development of

rheumatoid arthritis.

. Russian doctors attending

the European Rheumatology
Congress at Brighton will

present figures showing that

75 per cent of their patients

have tonsflitis or similar

infections immediately before

arthritis.
“The period between sus-

tained acute infection and the

onset of arthritis usually

amounted to JO to 15 days,”

says Dr L V. Ievleva. He
win tell 1,000 doctors at the
congress of his team’s five-

year observations of 125

patients, which he says sub-

stantiated their claim on the
rile of infection in arthritis.

Dr R. N. Main, a scientist

at the Kennedy Institute of

Rheumatology In London and ,

one of the speakers at the

session, commented : “There
have been suggestions for The Duke of Gloucester has

many years that arthritis is resigned after 29 years as presi-

cansed by an infection. There dent of King Edward’s Hospital

is a lot of rircumstantial evi- Fund for. London today. The

deuce, but as yet no real Duke, aged 71, has been ill for

. proof of it.** some time.

main engineering and design
study, costing about £15 mil-
lions. If major construction
work, started in 1973, as
planned, the tunnel could be in
operation in 1978.

Since 1963, when the last

estimate was made, the cost of
Che tunnel has risen to more
like £300 millions. There has
also been a proliferation of

roll-on, roll-off ship and hover-
craft services. But the com-
panies involved In the tunnel
project beileve the prospects of
profitable operation have never-

theless improved and if Britain’s

application to join the Common
Market is successful, confidence

is likely to be further increased.

Duke quits post

The Duke of Gloucester has

resigned after 29 years as presi-

dent of King Edward's Hospital

Fund for. London today. The
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. Al note 01 discord
dear b^are us,” he'toys. “But
to^'^rilkhotbeLsttained^o long. : . ^

of tim popu-- - . -Artides in the brass band libel damages over two articles with administration of the

Jation^^itteyenfed, by. lack of .jmirnal “British Mouthpiece” in the "British Mouthpiece,” contests since 1945.

formateducation' 'nr '.hv noBitive u nn -fWo •nnblished hv thp Council of Mr Davidson sflid that, eon-fom^i«atf6n br% positive a “vicious attack an -the published by the Council of
pj^blfioii.-.irom playing the integrity and competence” of Brass Band Associations. He is
full part -which it is. capable the .organiser of Britain’s suing Mrs Evelyn Bray, former
in tne natKmal 'de^elopment" NatiooS Brass Band Chmnmon- chainnan of the council, Mr

-/ .’Better for. Afri- ships, it was claimed in the High EWward Buttress, general secre-

..would,: material Court yesterday. - (rf toe -coun^ and editor
~ standards for sections-"of toe Thejournal,accused the dtam- toe journal, ami the praters.

^ dcfe?«
that thenacs^ ,.wuldA^aise > mterial uourc yesteraay- Tiv He submitted that the

standards for allsectoms^ofthe Thejournal accused toe cham- ^ evidence would show that Mr
:: an^ ; helppower- pionship organiser, Mr Edwin & 55 Buttress was "waging a cam-

tofiy-tp harmonise the.
4
* natural Vaughan Morris, of -foolishness J™® Gloucester. They all

pai designed to prejudice Mr
'.^A'ffiasortatLle . ^a^ttatioiS jOf andf-ruhning -tine -•’-•contests for- oeny uneL

Morris’s interests and advance. .«^.iieasqrraiie . ^a^iirauojS jOt Snd^'runiHng "nie ^ntests ior- Morns s interests and advance
personal profit^after he had pro-' Counsel said that Mr Morris, his own."

“ Tii: jppsed certain rule'changes, his: secretary ,of the National. Brass Mir Buttress, of Wood Road,

;
r^att^s counsel Mr Hugh Itevidson told Band Cimlesting Council, was Manchester, and toe printers

there ® > itewt 1/ am jfijtre. -. a htr'•'d’iteticte
; -Lawsaa: It was & a man of ranriaerahle stimding clakn that the articles were

grater - mtesore uf 'agreemsil -case iff- naked malice,” hebaiffi in toe brass band world; where privileged
.
-and were fair

among - fewfl-k toan 1 AMr .Morris, of Tower Road, , competition and rivalry: ran comment
surface." Bxauksoaie Park, Foolew dahns high, -He had been concerned The hearing continue today.

Royal cover realty is comprehensive—worked out

by motorists for motorists.

Royal is absolutely rcEable. We’ve been in business

127 years, and we’ve £9603000,000 in total assets to

guarantee we’ll still be therewhen,you need us.

Ifyoudo haveabnmp, 300'Royal Officesare waiting to

helpsjust giveusa ring. We’lllook after you fast—and that’s

apromisewortheverypennyofyourpremium.

Aged 35-70 ? Youqualify foraspecial10% discount

with a Royal Policy.

Foryour quotation, completethe coupon.Noneedto

waitfor renewal date. Post it today.

ROYAL
INSURANCE

INSURANCE
looks after you fast

To: Royal Insurance Co. LtiL, Dept. SG II

X, North John Street, |---— — —
Liverpool L69 aASf a By yourselfm peraon

in oonneedan wiih yourNAME bnsincss?

brotherperaon*for
bosmess purposes ?

,
. . — c For rommcfdal

tnnreUins?
- CwRaraced ovemighi ?

If not, please rare value
(POSTALCODE) C

DO YOU W1SR TO
OCCDPATION —-- EEfnaCTDBWINGJO

ir™ aYomself?
b Yourselfmdwife?

(POSTALCODE)

OCCUPATION 1

(limn70fornasrpolicyWldcrs)

DATS PASSED DRIVING TEST

GASMAKE.. :

KKNEWALDATEOF PSESENT POLICY

Whatfiwtatnount pf apy) arc

;

damageto^urcar'? Cisl W

FOR NO-CLAUS BONUS
Ifsou haveno claims beforcn«3t
rgiewaJ,how nun>- consecutive .care
willyou hare held a Motor Insurance
Policy without mutcrrnr n dnim >
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Lecturer to be Device The WIs can now

dismissed for to stop

drunken

drivers
By RICHARD BOURNE, Education Correspondent

A lecturer at a design college has been recom- By our Motoring Correspondent
.mended for dismissal by its governors after being given • L .

a suspended gaol sentence for possessing cannabis. He A
,

Briti
^
h

.

devi<
-?

10

Was charged and convicted following a report to the d
™f

lken <*n
^
er

?

police by his college principaL their cars is to be leased to the

lecturer, Mr David Jones, worked at the Medway
tioo for $lr200 while the depart-

CoUege of Design, Kent. Professor John Griffiths, a ment out feasibility
leading member of the Council for Academic Freedom studies. The department—
and Democracy said yester-[- . . . . . under a programme to develop
day: “Mr Jones was sacked Medway towns which[brought an alcohol safety interlock

from his job for a first offence .?
ud

*
en
i^

Diree ex- system—is to examine five pos-

Vriiinh students of his college before gjble systems, four of themhad nothrng to do With a court rumours were “very SectroSc and oneTthe equip-ts performance as a lecturer. hot" that a member of his Sint made by a Croydon firmNo evidence was ever pro- staff was also involved in drug- SechaScS
auced that he had attempted taking. On the basis of these — ornCTflmjne snrines from
to persuade students or others “very powerful rumours”— in gTTt S
at the college to take can- a vocational college where 300 J*eS5rt U»Sl mad deato
nabis.. It would be interesting full-time students are aged 16 toU 0Jf 55 000 is said to be
to know whether the gover- alcohol - related. Breathalyser
nors take a similar view of 5S^5lors in K-ent education

legislation there, as in Europe,
drunken driving convictions." “

„ firTT1
k having only marginal effects

Prvrfduffn. I... I was then given a firm in- 0n the drinking habits of
9nffi

.
ths » law profes- strcction

—
‘ you will not invest!- drivers and attention has

EnmmniM ^nrlS0 Sate W* yourself. you will hand turned to preventing the driver

Jon

a

thl 11 over the P°lice * he «“* from using his vehicle when he
the Late on the night before the i* drunk.governers on Monday. charge Mr Jago was warned Devices looked at so farMr Jones was stopped by by the police that they would a blochemicaldetec-police outside Chatham railway be searching Mr Jones the next

tQ
_° /rather like the onesAte « 1M 19. When a day. develop by JS

fjjjji, on
3
??!?- theS^K a Mid Mr Jones said yesterday that laboratories) to elaborate ran-

2"Sg'DS-““

J

he would Pursue his aPPeaI dom number recognition

Mm2 Aie icom 0,0 governors* decision to systems. But both can be over-

rnvflw?
’ county's disciplinary com- come by the persistent driver,

-SPiSfSKSS**? nuttee. “ The principal's attitude and the second one could pre-

If on tiiis “ reflected in almost sent problems to the sober

and everything. I suggested that driver with a low IQ.

brfore thTcourt^hemiS
1

^ere
,
0U8

!
lt he

.
a welfare The British device, however,

«,,*
departm

“ii
fo

?
instance, * pureiy mechanical and relies

fTTOfessor Griffiths said that because kids get pregnant and for ito operation on a time
one of the worrying aspects of they have nowhere to turn to. delay and pressure-sensitive
the affair was that, at the gov- I’d posted my resignation the control built into the ignitioneraors hearing this week the day before I was picked up by lock. u Would also make a

th
*
at

*k®
the P°Uce " he said - very effective thief-proof device,

^??
es 10 the Professor Griffiths said he since it is virtually impossible

P°™;, on «je basis of unproven was corresponding with the to force, pick, drill, or bypass,rumpurs connecting him with education authorities to dis- Most manufacturers will be fit-

cover why tiie county, which had ting anti-theft systems by 1973,
Mr J. A. L. Jago, the princi- suspended Mr Jones on full pay, ana the Croydon firm is confi-

pal, said yesterday that after decided to cut off his pay from dent of world sales for the
a drugs raid on a house in the the date of the court conviction, device.

Rent review

By John Fairhall

rP WAS a very British occasion.

An Albert Hall full of Women’s
Institute delegates, after singing

“Jerusalem," yesterday voted 6,097

to 2.5S6 to throw out one of the

basic rules of the movement—the
one that for 50 years has barred

WIs from the discussion of any sec-

tarian or party political matter.

The new rule affirms the non-
sectarian and non-party-political

character of the movement, out says

this shall not be so interpreted so

“as to prevent Women's institutes

from concerning themselves with
matters of political or religious sig-

nificance, provided the views and
rights of minorities are respected

and provided that the movement Is

ever used for party political or
sectarian purposes."

Now at last WIs are constitution-

ally free to discuss topics like abor-

tion, family planning and population

control, comprehensive schools, and
even school milk—a scheme the
movement pioneered. On the face of

it the movement was taking a revolu-

tionary step, but a succession of

speakers claimed that it was only
legitimising present practice : not

revolution but traditional British

pragmatic evolution.

Mrs Rachel Wilde, of the Clifford

institute in Yorkshire, said that when
she urged her daughter to join, she
had replied :

“ Oh mother, jams and
jellies." Institutes had got to get

away from this image. •

The non-sectarian, non-party-politi-

cal rule was being bent at institutes
all over tiie country, it seemed. Mem-
bers confessed to organising carol

services in sectarian churches, and
staging nativity plays. An institute

near Bristol bad held a “ special ”

meeting to talk about a comprehen-
sive school scheme.

Lady Clegg, the Yorkshire chair-

man, brazenly admitted that the
county's members bad made an altar

cloth for York Minster. A Yorkshire
delegate from Clifford said WI mem-
bers, canvassing for Institute elec-

tions, had described themselves as
Conservative Party members. One
had had the sectarian effrontery to

say she was secretary of the Mothers'
Union.

Mr Peter Walker speaking to Women’s Institute delegates yesterday

Then what about the singing of
“ Jerusalem " at all institute meet-
ings, a delegate asked. Might this

not offend humanists and Indians ?

“Let’s put the record right,” Lady
Clegg urged. “ Vote for the resolu-

tion and go back and cany on as
before."

- But the argument that the non-
sectarian, non-party-political rule was
keeping out keen, young, thinking
women, and would lead to the move-
ment's decline, was countered by the
claim that dropping the rule would
strike at the roots of the movement's
success. At present there are 9,132
institutes and nearly 500,000 -mem-
bers, which makes it the biggest
women's movement in Britain.

An East Sussex delegate conjured
up a vision of determined and per-
suasive minorities turning friendly

'

sessions into outlets for propaganda,
until institutes were completely poli-

tical, “with extremists of all hues."

Ajn island of peace in- a world of

argument, and chatter would be lost.'

She admitted that she could not live
“ with the thought of a political and
religious conscious institute."

But the platform was giving a

firm lead in move Into the

modem world. No WI was forced to

discuss sectarian religion or party
politics, it was pointed out Each
institute organised its own pro-

gramme.
Having voted their way into the

.modern world before lunch, the dele-

gates had to do it again for the
benefit of hastily repaired television

apparatus.
Less controversial, although stul

with some opposition, was a motion
tailing on the Minister of Posts and
Telecommunications to do something
to stop the closing down of rural
sub-post offices. The long distances
to the nearest post office and the

- infrequency and high fares of buses

were causing hardship-to many coun-
try people, and particulartyto,. pen-
sioners and mothers wim. young
children, delegates said. :

Some ideas of how .̂ mfln .yonld
help to create a. better -environment

.

were thrown out- by the ^Secretary

-

for the Environment Mr ' Peter
Walker. See ' that the family car is

regularly serviced, he suggested, and
report vans and lorries "hefching
fumes. Db not buy products contain-
mg hard detergents. Denounce' non-
returnable containers. “ Isn't' it time
that the women of Britain, realty'
started to campaign - against the
sometimes absurd overpackaging of
many of the articles they..buy 7 "

.

Buy ohty simply packaged goods, he
urged, and not those in the multiple
of glossy containers.. V'
A motion .debated after his speech

called Dn the Government to. hasten
research into disintegrating -.plastic

packaging materials..

H
%

17coming up.
New offices of 10,000 sq. ft and

above available or under
construction outside

Greater London, showing the
savings in rent compared

with central London.

Rent
per sq.ft

Rent Saving
peromploycof

The South East
Ascot
Basingstoke
Bedford
Bishop's Stortfbni

Croydon
FoBuMton*
Harlow
Laughton
Maidstone
Margate
Romford
Southall
Southampton
Southend
Wembley
Worthing

£1.30 £684
£1.37 £675
£1-25 £690
£1.07 £711
£1.86to£3£0 C42G-£618
£1.25 £690
£150 £660
£1.00 £720
£1.25 £690
£1.00 £720
£1.75 £630
£157 to£1.75 £630-£875
£155 to £150 £660-£690
£1.50 £660
f2.50 £540
£1.00 £720

Midlands and East Anglia
Birmingham £0.70 ta £2.00 E600-E75B
Bury St. Edmunds £1.00 £720
Colchester £1.25 £690
Catby £057 £735
Cowntry £153 to £157 £675-f680
Ipswich £150 to £1.25 £690-£720
Leamington Spa £7.03to£1.13 £705-£717
Leicester £1.13 to £155 E890-E705
Norwich £150to£1.13 £705-£720
Nottingham £0.77 to£057 £7354747
Withsm £155 £690
Wotvntumpton £155 to £157 £675-4590

Wales and the South West
Bath £1.00 £720
Bristol £057 to £155 £5904735
Cardiff £1.43to£15Q E66O-C608
Cheltenham CO.87 to £155 £690-£735
Cwmbran £0.87 £735
Gloucester £1.13 £705
Plymouth £0.63 £740
Poole £155 £690
Swindon £1.13 £705

Scotland and the North
Bolton £140 £720
Booths £1.13to£150 £S60-£705
Crosby £057 £735
Edinburgh £1.1 3 to£155 £690-4705
Eaton (Teessido) £1.00 £720
Gateshead £050 £744
Glasgow £0.75X0£157 £687-4750
HafTogaiQ £0.63 to £0.75 £7504764
Kingston UponHuB £093 £729
Leeds £0.73 to £250 £800-£753
Liverpool £1.00 to £2-50 £5404720
Macclesfield £1.06 £713
Manchester £155 to £1.75 £6304690
Middlesbrough £1.13 £7OS
Neweesrie UponTyne £1.1 3 to£150 £660-4705
Runcorn £155to£155 £690-£702
Sale £055 £726
Sheffield £1.00 to£157 £675-£720
Stratford (Manchester] £155 £630
VVythenshaws £155 £690

In thenext fiveyears, avery
high proportion offirms in the City
andWestEnd will face an office rent

review. It is likely that thenew
rentals willbeincreasedbyup to

three times existing levels ... £7 to

£10 per sq.ft.

Inevitably, this raises the
question—can your Company
affordto stayin London ... or has
the timenowcome tothink
seriously about decentralisation, at
least in part? Well over 1,000 others

have done it.

Take a look at the costings.
Rents outside centralLondon
range from £0.60 to £3.50 per sq. ft
Amove to new offices in an out-of-

town location couldrepresent an
average savingto you of£1,000 per
head ofstaffemployed, over the
cost ofyour existing central London
offices* after their nextrentreview.
Other benefits include reduced staff

turnover, less absenteeismand
improved health.—all atlower cost

Study thesefigures . . . then ring
405 2921 for an appointment with
one ofLOB’s locations experts.

*b»8d on 120 sq.ft per person, i«nt now accounts for
£700 of th« dlfferone*: ovoraga extra rot«* about
£1 50 : salary differential £15a Total Cl000.

LOB con also advisa on thp availability ofsmallerunits.

fTocompara with modernised London officoaat£45i0

per sq.ft, subtract £300 from saving throughout.

Call for

inquiry

on strike

Cliff and land schemes

to stop wastage

PO men

strike
Post Office engineers yestep-

Two new proceases were By JUDY HILLMAN, land rises above sea leveL In
*

Rv rmr Labour staff launched in London yesterday Planning Correspondent the former, with extensive sub- Post office emrineere Tester-By our Labour staff
whictl c0llld help to ease * T*""

.
terranean drainage, it remains davreleSted daSSdff

Mr Vic Feather. TUC general Britain's chronic land shortage, extra strtdbty m motorway below protect^by dikds. ££t StaTwM^Suld St
secretary, was yesterday asked The first Is essentially cliff con- embanlments. ^The company Land Salvage, which has vision transmissions Instead, a

Two new processes were
launched in London yesterday
which could help to ease

or tant action which could hit tele*
Land Salvage, which has vision" transmissions. Instead, a

to press the Government for an servation in the face of erosion sees further uses on slag heaps adopted Dutch knowledge and card vote showed a two-to-one
official court of inquiry into and the second involved the and in avalanche areas. equipment, is a new company, majority in favour of arbitra-
one of the longest strikes since speedy reclamation from the The second innovation jointly owned by W. R- Cuius tion, next month/ to decide
the war—at Fine Tubes Ltd, sea of useless mudflats and focuses on the completion in of Essex and Delta Bouw of between the Union's 1 IS her cent
Plymouth. marsh. September by Land Salvage of Holland. - claim and the Port Officers 7*
The request came from the The system for preventing a 125-acre reclamation scheme Apparently the method would per cent offer.

-

Transport and General Workers* receding cliffs .from further in Portsmouth Creek for use by be unsuitable for Foulness but, Tfce gftlier^ T^rrf
Union, which has been involved crumbling has been tested at a? Mike. -Stone, contracts: Delacourt-Smitifif^^^^ Ibe
in the dispute, which began Poole, Dorset, with such as the site of its proposed new director, said yesterday

: union’s conference inSitelaek-
almost a year ago when 172 success that the original pilot UK administrative headquarters. “Obviously there are many pool that thev woidd'pe^tefur-
of the union's members walked project is being extended. As a From the company's point of potential sites, both large and gber by neeotiatiorL^ SniSi
out of the factory. They result the cliff tops should view it is getting the land small, inland or on the coast, the Post Off^e had ' Tdreadr
demanded a substantial pay rise become a somewhat less un- cheaply at between £7,000 and that could and should be apDioved 2 ner
and 100 per cent union recogni- comfortable perch for houses. £8,000 an acre (about £5,000 of reclaimed for other recreation, d,£«vitv

i
tT„

tlon. Basically. the patented this is for purchase from the agricultural, or industrial w.
The firm issued an ultimatum method involves the placing of Crown). usage."

to the workers saying that they parallel cables vertically down From the country’s point of The IBM site indudes a 13- able
would be dismissed if they did the cliff and anchoring them at view, the job, which Is being acre lake, providing tome fill taxes, ^tosuram^c^^StiwiS,
not return, most have stoyed either end. Then long steel completed in about one year, for the reclaimed acres which and prices "and Government

the site of its proposed new director, - said yesterday:
- iSoK toSJ administrative headquarters. “Obviously there are many po61 that^w ^

^

From the company's point of potential sites, both large and by negotiation^
anr if to tfaffmer ilia IanH cm -ill i nIon/7 aw 4-Vin Anqpf “

usage.”

The IBM site indudes a 13-

ductivity agreement.;' He
industrial added : “We are nowop«atiiig

S
ainst a distinctly im&voor'
le political; background i: in

Mr Robert Carr, Secretary for ment, and the whole lot is fin.
Employment, to set up an in- sprayed with a bonding mixture jj

quiry because the attitude of the which includes seeds and the
firm has turned a “relatively necessary fertiliser to provide!
simple problem" into a major new vegetation. _
issue. Cliff Erosion Prevention Ltd,

j

the Poole company set up to I

nWrtTr‘ promote the new system, says J
XlCVlIl score that local authorities are show-

ing interest in it to hold back

is dropped the seaside erosion and for

A score by Andrt Previn for TWaoIc! ofii/lv
a new film starring his wife. M6SIIS StUOy
Mia Farrow, has been dropped . . . ,

by the producers. Elmer Bern-
.
A work study investigation

stein is to write and record a into Bedfordshire's school meals
new score for the film, a thriller service is to be carried out by
to be called “ Blind Terror.’’ the county council, to try to cut
Mr Basil Appleby, associate costs,

producer of the film, said that “ The object is to see if sav-

in the latter case, the new standards.

No joy in Wales
at health plan

By our own Reporter

wora space are planned, it is i far for doubting that the arW-
a massive development by any

j

tration court would' deal falriy
standards. I ^tb their claim and the'uhion

believed
. that the Post Office

had. the. money to me^t tinTTT f claim in full.

n Wf n iAn Opposition to .arbitration

ft came mainly from the ply
* * WAVk/ branches, with Mr Bill George

(London. Metropolitan
L

West)

t

T| -w condemning the union 'execo-

fxla tive as a fifth column acting .for

|1 if I g\ 1 1 the Post Oflh^e Corporatkin and
JLL the Government. Be 'saM mem-* bers had beeaa “podded"; that

the union was going to prtss for

t Reporter a substantial clAim.
' .

stein is to write and record a into Bedfordshire s school meals
: .Mr Ernest Pnriflg (Birnring-

new score for the film, a thriller service is to be carried out by Proposals for the reorganisa- for Wales, said yesterday that ham external) called fbr selec-
to be called “ Blind Terror.’’ the county council, to try to cut tion of the health service in it was proposed to reduce mem- tive strikes, including adSoir by
Mr Basil Appleby, associate costs. wales were published yesterday bersbip of the area health members who worked In the

producer of the film, said that “The object is to see if sav- by Mr Peter Thomas, Secretary boards from 20 to 14, and to Post Office towers which' could
a concensus of opinion was that ings can be made without tor wales, as the basis for dis- leave the Secretary of State to bit television franrtnissions. But
Mr Previn's score was not liked, detracting in any way from the cussion with interested bodies, appoint many of the members delegates from ' country dis-
He was invited to rewrite the quality and appeal of the meals The House of Commons will himself, whereas the Labour tricts said members would not
music, which had been recorded service to the children and if debate Welsh affairs—includ- Government had agreed that one support industrial action and

man said.

by the London Symphony possible make the meals more ing the health service—tomor- third of the members should be some wanted to accept tire 7}
Orchestra, but he had already attractive,” the council spokes- row. allocated to local authorities, per cent offer.
left for concerts in Moscow. ‘man said. If ail agree, the health ser- one third to the professions and — —

vice in Wales will take its new fhe chairman to W • ' •
shape on April 1. 1974. when lbe Secretary of State. | .ATtlTlIfllllT
local government will also take “At one blow,” Mr GeorgePC who stole now

treated like leper

If all agree, the health ser- one third to the professions and — —r-

vice in Wales will take its new °?ie third and the chairman to ' w • v •
shape on April 1. 1974. when the Secretary of State. | .ATIlTlImflT
local government will also take "At one blow,” Mr George V-'vlIlUUlLllI/
its new pattern. Thomas said, “ the Tories are.
But the chances of agreement reducing the number of people 6 ^

all round are slim, judging from J’bo can serve in the field of LI liTOll Tiliftii
the sharp reaction in Wales health, and are also making the

v ivxaaayaa
yesterday. The main criticism selection much less democratic.” Thew> me nn
of the document is that although „,

C
,

r
\
tlc

i?
ra ^ came from tbe

a considerable amount of its Welsh Secretary of the BMA, SLS
provisions are similar to the Maldwj-n Cattell, who said
Labour government's proposals 016 document suggested a man- Jr*

The Location
of Offices Bureau

27 Chancery Lane, London WC2A. INS
Telephone: 01-405 2921

The sentence was^ suspended wagen car. When he operiid ^11 Spent toe iSiorit? of
pleted at Mutor Houie B^itaL

for a year. It was said bis the boot for Mr Goodali to wrve the membS* of th^new coS quently^d that ^ Goldens Green. LondonTinto
friends ^ «=, f»rce nnw h,m with petrol, thn tool box Sollinc boSIs

6
the "dmiSfraHM w« S^Sed {J

* tetter tram .
treated him as a leper. and tools were there. Mr Mr Thoraa*; proposes that the but this was alwavs hawrt nrHu! friend of Mr Malcolm Mat*

When a garage forecourt scrrice
.

should be concept of partnership between sto^ne
°

manager reported the theft of tJ? »i
St
2-S

men
!

rccrgaoised on lines similar to community and health profes-
from 1948.

tools and a battery. Constable d
i
d
-"°i those »n England. The family sions. He added: "The pro- Hueen

-

D,<-i
Roger Ward, aged 24, was sent d:

d

)
d ' doctor services, local authority Posed technical services board ^

to investigate. He later made PfS? J?® Personal health services, and the does not seem to fulfil the sort
* er&£

a formal report and entered the gjlj*
Int0 1110 8ara8e while on horoital services, will be unified of rflle which would have been Mrt^even £«

™'W?rt rtPSToK Mrf ‘“iff Superintendent Hcrber ShS "ShderiS ’Sui
0 ’

’Tv™ Vlde^en’V"?
0^ of Mi’SMS Z^el

Ward, of Oxford Road, Woking- f^cons/SIti^^
a
d
keen P°nd with those of the new land, of Cardiff City Cmind?^

j attecS °of
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London Road Garage. Woking- SSSoA"Kl los?

his house and his career is
Mrs Jill Allen, prosecuting, finished, too.”

Mr Georae Thomas mp .that the document Mr MacPberson expressions of
was Labour’s Secretary^?’sSe toe s^ooittSUff" * SSSS^"* h“ treat3nent

Unableto
workagainst

3irfyoumust firths,satis,
Vouru/ffe.3n4-femfy-andyoursetf-

you should-tfanfcjbouf-
General'Axkfsnf-

PERMANENT HEALTH INSURANCE
^wfth optional partial disablement benefit V

Permanent Health insurance with a difference

tr— \ Illness or accident can keep you /

1 from working- permanently, or /
I intermittently. The Permanent Health L
I Policy copes with either problem

:E /at a surprisingly low premium. An assured
t y income for as long as you wish. No matter^ for how manyyears you are unfit to do
yourwork, or how oftenyou claim, the policy

cannot be cancelled orthe premium increased.

General

Vivela difference!

W
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William Stuart

were hardly aware of having a bank at all:

"•v William Stuart is Ghairman of Stuart and

Sons Ltd. in Stourbridge. For over 1 50 years,

they’ve been makers of world-famous, hand made

: crystal. And for most of that time, they’ve been

with the Midland Bank.

"

^ V About 50% of their output is sold overseas,

%and as Mr. Stuart says “The Midland have
.

^

•^helped enormously with the many difficulties that

exporting can. create."

The Midland have helped with other

problems too. “There is never the slightest

difficulty in approaching them” says Mr. Stuart,

“and their help is always friendly and

constructive. We’ve been a good customer. But

then, they are certainly a good Bank.”

The people from the Bank who have worked

with Mr. Stuart, we show below. It’s the sort of

team we can offer to anyone.

Your nearest Midland Manager will be

delighted to talk over any problems you may have,

without obligation, of course.

Almost certainly, the Midland can help.

Midland Bank :

A Great British Bank. \VW IT,

"
ad«fe&

...>jvfer i' V-
-. -v •

-5 '.
.

;>;
T? —

-M
Joseph F. Stott.

Regional Director.

Leaderofthe
Midland's team in

the Birmingham and

West Midlands
Region.

Eric B.

Hetharington,
Manager.
Overseas Branch,
Birmingham.
Key man for

companies like

Stuart Crystalwho
are involved in the

export market

George E.

Bebbington,
Manager.
Mr. Stuart's Initial

contactcn all

important banking

matters; liaises with

various departments

of the Bank.

Peter Grtfhn,
Foreign Clerk.
Handies foreign

business for

the branch, including

the substantial bill

work associated

with Stuart Crystal's

export operations.

Linda Weston,
Statements.
Responsible for book-

keeping operations,

and loots after all

requests concerning

balances of

accounts.

Anne Hickman,
Cashier.
Deals with
Mr. Stuart’s own
and the Company's
cash transactions

at the local sub*

uftice. . .
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£i-2ssavedaweek could
havemade allthe difference
Your retirement years can be the saddest, or the happiest, ofyour life. Make
.sure they’re the happiest by planning ahead. And that means the light sort of
provision, such as an investment in a CM&G f

with profits’ policy- You
regularly put aside a small sum while you’re working (even smaller than it

looks, because of tax benefits). Then when you retire, CM&G pays you a
substantial sum, tax free. Result: you can enjoy your new-found leisure
to the full.

For example : a man aged 35 next birthday, paying approximately £1.25 per week, could
obtainmore than £4,500 at age 65, assuming future bonuses are the sameas those at present
being paid. Get complete details from your broker, or direct from CM&G today.

Please send me details ofCM&GT
s ‘with profits' policies'

Name. date of birth.

Address.

Clerical, Medical& General
Life Assurance Society
1 5 St. James's Square, London SW1Y4LQ
Telephone: 01 -930 5474
A Mutual Office: Assets exceed £150,000,000

155 mph
trains

by
1974
By KATE MACPHEKSON
Two prototypes of 155mph

advanced passenger trains will

go on trial in commercial
service in 1974, British Rail
announced yesterday when the
first models were shown in
Derby.
They will possibly run on the

lines between London, Man-
chester, Liverpool, Birming-
ham, and Glasgow and will
precede the full high-speed
service by about five years.

British Rail claims that the
trains, which can be powered
either electrically or by gas
turbine, will be the fastest
smoothest and quietest in the
world.

They will operate on existing
lines, with little or no altera-
tion to track and signalling, and
will eventually cut times from
London to Edinburgh to 3
hours 40 minutes and from
London to Manchester to 2
hours.

Passengers will travel in air-

conditioned, double-glazed
carriages and will be offered
light meals at their seats.

The driver will ride in an
aircraft-shaped nose cone, pro-
tected by padded steel girders.
A small windscreen, tested with
steel bricks fired at 300mph,
will protect him from debris
thrown by vandals.

He will have cab-to-cab com-
munication with the guard, and
intercom contact with a public
address system to the rest of
the train. Faults in the engine
will be recorded with auto-
matic stop or slow down signals
on an instrument panel.

The train will tavel on curves
at speeds of up to 60 per cent
faster than conventional trains.
Carriages will not lean so much
on comers and this will give
greater comfort and safety.

An experimental train will be
completed by tbe end of this
year, ready for testing on a
13-mile track from Melton
Junction, Leicestershire, to
Edwalton, Nottinghamshire.

Israel wants to use the trains.
Dr Sydney Jones, of British Rail
board, said in Derby yesterday.
He said that a study had been
made for tbe Israeli Ministry
of Transport for a high speed
line between Jerusalem and Tel-
Aviv.

Scientists at the BR research
centre in Derby were now wait-
ing to hear from tbe Israelis
about the scheme.

Rubber-necking: in London : early arrivals at the Toy Show in Grosvenor House, Park Lane, yesterday.

(Picture by E. Hamilton-West) .

Let rich get richer—report
By DENNIS BARKER whether to allow a firm to ex-

pand on its existing site. Tbcy
are:

(1) The achievement of

regional growth at least cost

(2 > The improvement of the
efficiency and competitive
ability of the region.

(3) Obtaining a better return

from the region's existing

assets.

Rich areas like the West Mid-

lands need to slay rich or be-
Briuin was on]y cuntzy, House, and among industry and

come richer, so that less
Bmall exceptions in parts Government departments. I

fortunate regions can be helped 0f Paris and Lyons, who suspect that this was a phase

and Britain can maintain Its adopted this sort of control of which had its place. But we
competitiveness in Europe. And industry. “ We have to ask the have got so used to hearing It

the way to do it is to sweep question very seriously: is this justified, and Government
away the "negative" approach one of the factors that has departments have got all the

to industrial development cer- entered into our lack of arguments for justifying this

tificates which arc restrictive to growth ?” If small, densely pop- approach.’’

new enterprise in the area. ulated countries like Holland There was a “good deal” of ... »hnm a mere bal-

Such is the message of the and Belgium could avoid nega- evidence to suggest that these gS structSe in
West Midlands Economic Plan- tive poUaes, it ought to make policies had led to a leas;com-

nine Council’s long-awaited us think again about our petitive industry than Britain “* ”

.

economic appraisal of tbe policies. ought to have. “I don’t think “The tost oMb;wouM be

region, presented yesterday " I think that the present post- that in the past we measured up Part « tte wnnu .msk or

with the recarnmendation, tion confirms our view that un- against Europe. We did not say, wrtablismng

among others, that technically less action is taken, one will ' But it will cost £5 a car to

advanced Industries should be see a- progressive deterioration do it and can we afford this

sited near universities and col- in tbe competitive position of against Japan, Renault, and
laborate with them. this region and that is serious, Volkswagen?’ These are

Mr Adrian Cadbury, chairman not Just for the region but for questions we have got to ask

of the working party for most ti*e country as a whoJe. Ifthere now.

of its working time, said when I5
.

a different approach, it cer- The appraisal of an area in

he' introduced the report yester- tauuy won t have a quick effect, which half the five million popu*

day that the criterion for issuing out unless we do this, it is iation is employed in the engin-

industrial development certifi- difficult to see the light at the eering industry ; where female

cates should be efficiency. ” If end of the tunnel. wages (£15.70p) are lower than
we are hampering ourselves in Mr Cadbury said the trouble the national average, though
thfe country by our system of . was that we had been ** stuck male wages are second only to
controls, then the short answer with” the present system and the South-east at £30.90p ; and
is that we are going to lose way of thinking for too long, where net output per employee

out in comparison with coun- “We. have had this for some- is on or slightly below the

a new climate in

the regionIn favour of growth.
The approach would be that it

was the objective of the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry to

promote industrial growth and
they would discuss with firms

how their growth plans could be
put into effect at the lowest cost

to them and the community,”
says the appraisal.

“A climate In which industry
believes that the government of

the day is not favourably dis-

posed to growth within the
region can and does act as a
brake on industry’s - own

out. Ill LUUiUdLlhUli VTJU1 uiuu- vrc.itarc Ainu avi ovm*v- to vt* v* AHm.nL aa -..l. „bo
tries with whom we are com- thing like 25 years, and that national average for all mdus-
peting, a point which is driven probably accounts for the tries except . textiles, suggests

borne by entry inta Europe." mental state of both sides of tbe four main criteria in deciding

Goddard called great

Rail Express

spread the news
-fast

A few hours ago this paper didn’t

exist.A few hours timeand it willbe nearly

worthless. News, like time, waits for no

man. Most of us take our newspapers for

granted - they are there when they are

wanted, each day, no matter where we
live. From the presses to our breakfast

table, the accent is on speed ... a good

job for Rail Express Parcels.

Foryour urgent consignments call

Rail Express Parcels. You have a

triple choice ofservice:

RED STAR - top priority, direct from
station to station, bv fast scheduled trains

COLLECTION and DELIVERY
- door-to-door service

TO CALL FOR - parcels held for

collection at destination station

Ask for full details at your nearest

parcels station

Lord Denning, Master of the
Rolls, yesterday replied to the
critics of the former Lord Chief
Justice. Lord Goddard, who died
10 days ago, aged 94. He
declared in the Appeal Court:
“We who saw him day by day
in his court speak from know-
ledge. We say he was respected
as no other judge of our time.
He will go down m our annals

headed “Judgment on Lord the Appeal Court, Lord Den-
Goddard.” In it. Levin said : ning said :

" He was always the
"... Goddard, as Lord Chief quickest to see the point, the
Justice, was a calamity.” And most able to know the answers
of the BentJey-Craig trial. Levin and tho most learned to expound
said :

" Goddard not only the reasoning. For many of us,

behaved with vindictiveness, but his passing marks the end of
injected a crude emotionalism an era. His life spanned a
into the case.” century.”

Lord Denning commented : For the Bar, Sir Arthur
1 Some there may be—nay are— Irvine, QC, said that Lord God-

as one of the greatest of Chief who say things about him even dard, who was Lord Chief Jus-
Justices.

Lord Denning was presumably
replying to the article by
Bernard Levin in the *' Times.”

at this time. To them I answer
* They do greatly err. They do
not know the man’.”

Of Lord Goddard’s work in

Jockey

loses

appeal

Water
costs to

double
Hunt

Paddy
A former National

jockey. Hr Patrick
Farrell, aged 31, who was
seriously injured when his
horse. Border Flight, fell in the
1964 Grand National, is not
entitled to National Insurance
industrial injury benefit. Lord
Widgery. the Lord Chief Justice,' Municipal Treasurers
ruled in the High Court I Accountants at Torquay,
yesterday.

I This would mean that enn-
Lord \\ >dgery dismissed an

j

struction work in the next 30
appeal _by Mr. Farrell of Port years would have to equal the

A two-fold increase in water
rates was forecast yesterday by
Mr Eric Gilliland, treasurer of
the Thames Conservancy. De-
mand for water was expected to

double by the end of the cen-
tury. he said at the annual con-
ference of the Institute of

and

Luna, Strensal! Road. Hunting-
don, York, from a decision of
the Secretary of State for the
Soria] Services that at the time
of the accident Mr Farrell was
not employed in

.
insurable

employment within the meaning
of the 1965 National Insurance
Industrial Injuries Act.

Mr Farrell, now paralysed
from the waist down, was
employed by the Tadcastcr
trainer. Mr William Arthur
Hall, but

output of all new projects over
the past 150 years. At 1970
costs a two-fold increase in

charges would be needed to pay
for it.

Mr Gilliland said that from
the two regional reports of the
Water Resources Board the
probable pattern nf development
could be discerned. ” Such
future developments will rely
very heavily on the construction

, of large scale river regulating
reservoirs, estuarial barrages nr

Flight at the request of another
! riora® of

v,ournE
, , construction of desalination

„V° :rd
.

** idRCiy said that
,
plants and small local schemes

although Mr Farrell s contract being brought into use to assist
with Mr Hall was insurable particular areas with deficiency
employment within the meaning nrnhipmc ••

of the Act the accident had not
I

p " , V.
happened during the course of regulotmg reservoirs

(hat cmnlovment i

CJipsWc of supplying lsirpC

„ .. . centres Dr demand implied the

.«
M

«
Far

.
re" need to use existing rivers as

In
transmisison Unes- 1x1 addition,
thorc would be a need to use

Si
1
"!?

1
I

p,ther existing aqueducts and
mains for transmission, or to

tice from 1946 to 1958, was held
with the deepest regard and
affection. “ It was his attribute
of strength which meant more to
us than perhaps any other of
his qualities.”

Lord Guest, in the Privy
Council Judicial Council, des-
cribed Lord Goddard as “ a
great judge,” and said that by
his death the law had lost one
of its most distinguished figures.
His Judgments in the Privy
Council and in tbe House of
Lords remained as his memorial
But it was as Lord Chief Jus-
tice that he would be chiefly
remembered. A stern but firm
judge, be believed firmly in
deterrent sentences, a theory
which perhaps was forgotten
today.

Mr H. E. Francis, QC, asso-
ciating himself with the tribute

.

on behalf of the Bar and other

j

members of the legal profes-
sion, said; “Nm only was Lord
Goddard a great master of the
common law, but he had a flair j

ror judicial work in every 1

branch of the law.” I

Big price

for small

painting
A MINIATURE by Isaac

Oliver, depicting a woman,
said to be Frances Howard,
Countess of Essex and
Somerset, was bought anony-
mously for 62,000 guineas at

Christie's yesterday—a world
auction record for a portrait

miniature. It was sent for

sale by Lord Derby.

The previous record was
.£21,000 for a miniature by
Hans Holbein the Younger,
paid at Sotheby's In 1969. It is

understood that the Oliver
miniature will not leave
Britain.

Bought for £18 by the 13th
E*xi of Derby in 1842, it Is
5}!n. In diameter, shoiriug a
fair woman wearing a grey
dress, heavily embroidered,
and over her head a striped
gauze billowing like a cloud.

It was among nine minia-
tures sent for sale by Lord
Derby which realised a total
of £166,530. Three of them
were bought by the London
dealer Mr Hugh Leggatt for
the National Portrait Gallery,
with the help of a Treasury
grant.

peting, a point which is driven probably accounts
.
for .the tries e^ept_textilM, suggests

• °f

r the negative aspect; df regional
1

policy has been continuous.”
The survey stresses the dan-

gers of future unemployment
in the region, especially if offi-

cial estimates of a decline in

migration to the area are inac-

curate. The selective introduc-

tion of new industry should
form part of a positive policy.

The dependence on metals tech-

nology and the vehicle industry
need not pose a threat to

employment prospects in the

West Midlands provided that

the. new industry was part of

the "competitive evolution ” of

the materials and transport
industries.

Tbe report recommends an
expansion of the service
industries to provide for a

better industrial balance. It

also suggests a “ positive policy
of collaboration ” between
industry and universities in the
region to encourage the siting

of technically - advanced busi-

nesses near university buildings.
More university-based business
schools would also help.

The report has already been

,
submitted to Mr Peter Walker,

l
Minister for the Environment.

[
who called it a *' penetrating

|
document,” and to the Depart-
ment for Trade and Industry-
It has been adopted as policy
by the West Midlands Economic
Planning Council, which has
asked the Government to give
” early attention ” to its recom-
mendations. The council is set*

|
ting up a standing committee

j

to follow through tbe
I
suggestions.

i
(" The West Midlands : An Eco-
nomic Appraisal published
by HAfSO /or the West Mid-
lands Economic Planning
Council at £3.)

it chief
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Battle to see son lost

¥-
-

At-

A man yesterday lost an 11- appeal in person by the father
yoar legal battle to see his son,

non- aged 16, who, it was said,

wanted nothing to da with him.
Lnrd Justice Arthian Davies
said he had the greatest sym-
pathy for the man, a librarian,
aged 39, who had been divorced
by the hoy’s mother.

” I think he has probably had
a raw deal,” be said in the

from an order of Mr Justice
Wrangham refusing him access
to his son James No other
names were revealed.

Lord Justice Arthian Davies
said the parents married in
1954. Tbe father’s right of
access to his son had been cut

order for access simply to
reward a father or punish a
mother. They had to do the
best for the boy. Mr Justice
Wrangham had held that it

would be no good to the boy
to be forced against his will to
see his father.

In a report to the court, the

Appeal Court. ” However, un- damage had been done.

J?
1
?
t
5£

r 2?cial solTritor saidlhe'Mt that
and grandfather had shut the the father was a domineering

his race, and the man who wanted his own waydoor in

: r

fair though it may be in some
respects. I cannot see that a
judge was wrong to refuse him
access to his son." The man
told the court that he had seen
his son only once since Novem-
ber 1967. There had been court
disputes over the boy since 1960
when his wire, now aged 43.
divorced him on the ground of
cruelty.

Lord Justice Arthian Davies
said that for a court to deprive

|

a good parent of all access to
his child was to make “ a dread-
ful order.” But although the
man wanted to ace his son. the
boy did not want to see him.

Lord Justice Stamp said : “ T

A court could not make an
and the question of access had-
become a battle -

i

Divorce turned into

separation order
Courage was a contract to pro- . c^rt to derive

| ,

A decree nisi granted in Mfvide a sen- ice—to ride the horse i £«S a B00*1 Parent of all access to last year was cancelled by Mr
—and was not insurable employ-

\ minions and £90 millions M ^ chiJd was to make " a dread- Justice Dunn in the Divorce
ment within the meaning of tbej^g planning of future develop- *ul onl,er-" But although the Court in London yesterday and
Act

, mnt*
*o he on a national man wanted to rop his son. tho a woman was granted a decree

basis, toere had to be an ^ dId to see him. of judicial separation instead.

T ilk 1 l_ "
! increasing degree of cooperation Lord Justice Stamp said: “T This meant that the couple

JUDerai CIIOICC and coordination between all think this young man will one were still married, but it was
water authorities, he said. day be very, very sorry he has

j
the only way the woman could

Mr Richard Hoskins is pros-! Mr Gilliland suggested that a gfj JWjier ought 10 have
| bring pressure on her husband

pective Liberal candidate for ; working party representing river ®ut on,*^ the mother
j

who was capable of earning a
Wanstead and Woodford, which 1 authorities, the Waterworks

j

could
<#

remedy the great high income, to pay mainten-
he fought for the Liberals at j

Association, the institute, and
J
¥T®nS done to the rather by lance for herself and their four

the 1970 genera! election, and
j
other professions involved

1 ,
persuade the boy to ! daughters,

not Labour candidate as wa.-
j
should be set up to study

j^ |}

J*S falhcr, and she would
; judge said that since the

i stated in the Guardian yester-, the financial and economic

I

not d0
! woman was deserted in 1966

' day. 1 problems. I The court dismissed an 1

she had had great difficulty In

gelling maintenance for herself
and the children. Her husband
had paid something, but from
time to time she had to get
social security help.

Since the decree, she should
have had £1,300 in mainten-
ance and a £500 lump sum. hut
had only received some £300.
The husband had failed to com-
ply with English court orders
and there was no reason why
the wife's application should not
be granted.
The husband, it was said,

now lives in Rumania and did
not contest the application to
change the decree.
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By PETER HARVEY
.

London’s crime Tate^-traditionally tlie country's
barometer-—fell slightly last year. And, more impor-
tantly perhaps, the detection rate rose by 2 per cent over
the 1969 figure.. .. :

r.

But, as the Metropolitan Police Commissioner, Sir
John Waldron, writes.in his report for 1970, “this
undoubtedly remains an age of violence.” Published
yesterday,' the annual report
reveals a steady increase in
all crimes-"of violence; with
the exception of murder.

It also contains criticisms of
tbb - delays - in ^getting cases
before the Courts. This, the
commissioner intimates, is. f
affecting police efficiency, • and i Scotland Yard is robbery and
is leading to more people who as&aalt with intent to rob, the
are facing serious charges being report says. Cases rose by 5.9
released on bail

—
“ and some of Per cent, and the proportion of

walk the streets
' of London in

safety.”

Attacks on property showed
some relief, and burglary by
forcible entry fell by 5.4 per
cent
The biggest problem facing

these individuals continue to
commit offences while oh bail’

robberies committed with the
aid of firearms, real or sup-

Pubiic apathy is still wide- P«ed, rwe from over 9 per
spread—“and if these crimes
are tolerated they will become
accepted as part of city life,”
says the report

cent in 1961 to 14.3 per cent in
1970.

“In the same period of 10
years robberies are about 2}

Sir John suggests long prison
aentences~in "Ipartan "condiidons were’ while tte number of

to deal with a cadre ofvop-class
case? “ J

plue^ firearms are

criminals who have never tried
earne^ four times as great

honest work. The Commissioner
said penal sanctions bad become
less and less punitive, and at
the same time there had been
a gradual growth of violent

The Flying Squad is placing
more emphasis on detecting and
preventing robberies, and in
many cases men arrested were
armed. On one occasion, a raid

arrest of four men who were in
the possession of loaded fire-

arms, ammunition, explosives,

detonators, and false police
identity papers.

crime in London. u These pro- by squad officers resulted in the

fessicnals have little fear of
going to gaol and .build their
future on hopes of parole .

'.
.

we must take into account the
sufferings' of those who have
been subjected to attacks by TT .

.
. T

these vicious robbers,’* he said. Upwards
The Courts come in for criti- Whatever they were planning

cism for their lack of support of “would almost certainly have sent

police attempting to deal with the figures flying even further

demonstrations. “ At the courts upwards if they had not been
the penalties are often trivial

and in defended cases young
arrested.

Almost £3 millions was stolen
constables are unreasonably in robberies last year, and only
attacked in .an attempt to hnmi- £250,000 was recovered. Bnt
liate them:’

Turning from general . com-
ments to the review of the year.
Sir John, writes : “ Manslaughter

the “ dear-up ” rate for rob-
beries was 33.6 per cent, com-
pared with 32.2 m 1969.

Commenting on Sir John’s
and infanticide, and more par- suggestions on sentencing, the
ticularly attempts to. murder, Society for Penal Reform said

:

are up. Woundings and assaults,
u A few dangerous offenders

already at a high peak in 1969, . need long sentences. But people
increased by 1.1 per cent. Rape, who are imprisoned for long
indecent assault on females, and -periods need plenty of choice
homosexual offences also rose.” and a variety, of occupations if

These figures, he adds, “may they are not to deteriorate. The
paint a gloomy picture, bnt two- wrjson -system is already over-

thirds of all such offences were stretched,

cleared up and people can still Leader comment, page 14

Police chief hits out
“Softened” treatment- of

young people is criticised by
the Chief Constable of the
York and North East Yorkshire
Police. Mr H. .H. Salisbury, in
his annual report
“Many police think that the

former traditional treatmmit of
bad behaviour in the initial

stages, and stiffer penalties, did
young people more good than
harm in - their . developing
impressionable years • and
inspired respect for authority
and the law,” he writes.

Of all detected crimes. 32 per
cent were committed by young
people under 17. “This seems
to be significant of the state of
our society and most police
think it indicates plainly its

deteriorating- state, caused pos-

sibly by softened treatment,
lack of purpose and challenge,
and the frustration and bore-
dom that these conditions bring
about”
The Chief Constable says

that ^penalties for anti-social

behaviour seemed fairly gener-
ally not to equate with the
cost; discomfort and suffering
inflicted on individuals and
communities.

“There is a general assault
on democracy and its processes,”
he- writes. “Success for those
who assail the social and con-
stitutional system must mean
anarchy. ‘Oue of the strongest
counters to such influences is

properly manned, efficient

police of high integrity, courage
and morale. ’

Bridge

The young idea
By RIXI MARKUS

10 '

I went to the final df the
Daily Mail School Competition,
which was won convincingly by
Brighton, Hove and Sussex
Grammar School — Sehrood
(captain); Wentile, Marks, and
Martyr- Runners-up were King's
School, Worcester. • The E.B.U.
Secretary. Mrs A. L. Fleming,
is largely responsible for the
incredible success of this event,
which was entered by .about 240
school teams. It is sponsored
jointly by .the EJ3.U. .and the
Daily Mail, and only 40 schools
entered when- it was started sis

years ago. I
:
was impressed by

the fact that many of the young
partnerships chose some artifi-

cial system, fun of complicated
conventions. The Bine Club
seemed quite popular and was
played by the winners.-'A good
opportunity was missed on the
following hand by one young
pair whe were using the Sehen-
.ken 1 Club system and nearly

reached the par contract. South
dealt at game ail

North.

*^K.Q,I0,5
4—A, Q, 2

;*-A. J, 7. 3

. . ’West -
' -

.
• . East

.

^t-q, j, 9,

5

-8. 5.4 .
+-3, 7. 6

4>—K» 5, 2 10, S, 6

'.Sooth

V : A. J. 4
-
;

,V.
' A] K, 10, 6

.
*-K,10,9,3

'

- *—9,4-

. Bidding - -

Sooth' '7-;West North East-

ltt^ .-oi&B* 2S NB- r

-r3» >-:- NB 3NT NB
.;
.fST.h! r irNR:-.- 5H - NB

- 6G NB .

•

; :• ^ib ••;. NB •• ;:;NB

(1 }
,S<ratb;^a(mId have bid 6S.

{2 ) '6NT ^s definitely the
, wrong bid. - AKhoiigh it

.
was

likely -tiet : Npfth might- only
ha^cfdlH- spades; South’s^joade
"holding was -gpdd enourii to
.odgte- foar .truinps hern by

;

'

riffier- jgggpnenfc'
. . .

. vTu -6NT ymi can
: only mjake^

dewn ^tr^ks. -whereas m -6S
- jtjr. itwudab .ruffs-assure,

‘

Jk-
SS l

1m apP

f
Barrow;

County School, found the right
solution for a well-bid contract
of 3NT. South dealt at game to
North-South

:

North
A, 4. 3. 2

¥—

Q

—A, 10. S

—

K, Q. 5. 3. 2

West East

*—K, 6, 5. 4, 2 -«; 5
¥—Q, J, 10. S. 6 ¥—J, 9, 7
—None —Q, 9. 7,

*—10. 7. 6 6, A 2
*—A. J

South
*—K, 7
¥—A. 10, 8. 3—K. J, 5, 3
.-9, S, 4

Bidding :

South ' West North East

NB NB 1C ID
2NT

.
NB 3C NB

3NT 'NB NB NB
West led the queen of spades.

Declarer .was entitled to place
the only missing ace in East’s
hand. He could afford to lose

two club tricks and two spade
tricks as long as he made two
spade hicks, one heart trick,

three diamond tricks, and three
club -tricks. He therefore took
the first trick with the king of

spades and played the 8 of

clubs. (This is a case where you
should play the 8 rather than
the 9 because you prefer it not
to -be covered.) He let the 8 run
to East's jack, playing small

from dummy. A spade came
back from East and declarer

allowed West to hold the trick

with the 10. Another spade
followed, won by declarer with
the ace in dummy. East dis-

carded a diamond and declarer

the 3 of hearts ; he then played
the ' queen of chibs from
dummy. East took -this trick

with the ace and led the 7 of
hearts. Declarer played the ace,

cashed his dub winners and
finally took the diamond finesse

for his contract
' Flaying the same contract

against the. winners, -South was
careless s- he- allowed West. to.

get in with the 10 of dubs and
had Jto go- down. losing two,

club tricks - and three spade
tricks..,^." ,_i -

Vv © Rixi Markus 1971'
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PROJECT HELP: Survey of a problem

Loneliness hidden in a town
pHRISTMAS EVE, 16 years
v> ago. “I was on a roof,
working late to finish an im-
portant job. Tired, I slipped
and fell. One moment 1 was
a skilled welder: the next
I was paralysed from the
chest down, a cripple for lire,

presumed to be without skills,

and so thrown on the scrap-
heap along with all the other
disabled. That, moment is

worth recalling because it's

the same for so many people.
1
It could never happen to me.’

they say—and then the heart
attack, the car accident, or
waking to find yourself para-
lysed.”

That was the comment by
Mr Fred Young, a member of
the newly-formed Disabled

. Group at Staveley, Derby-
shire. Twelve months ago the
members of the group were un-
known to one another and.
more important, many of
them were apparently un-
known to the other 18,000
inhabitants of Staveley.

By James Lewis

IPC journalists

to take cover
About 400 journalists working

for the International Publishing
Corporation held an open-air
meeting in Lincoln’s Ion Fields.
London, yesterday . to discuss
the threatened strike on June
22 in IPC’s magazines, books,
and business division.

But after an hour during
which people kept shouting.
“We can’t hear,” they called
unanimously for a compulsory
indoor meeting next week.

What brought them together—and collectively to the atten-
tion of the

-

community—was
a voluntary survey in wliich
children from junior and
secondary schools, youth
clubs, churches, and Cub
Scout packs—played a part,
along with churches and
women’s organisations.

- The survey started when
Mr Robert Hunter joined
Task Force as a field worker
in Chesterfield. His early con-
tacts in Staveley revealed a
deep concern about the lack
of special housing for the dis-

abled and handicapped. When
social workers met the local
council to discuss the matter.
Task Force offered to inquire
into the size of the problem.

The first task was to deliver
a letter to all 6,000 households
in the town asking whether
anyone was handicapped, and
to collect the replies four days
later. More than 350 people
admitted to being handi-
capped, but since 50 did not
want to answer any further
questions a detailed ques-
tionnaire went to 305 people.

The greatest proportion of
the disabled — 103 or S7 per
cent— were aged between 40
and 64. Heart diseases, bron-
chitis, and other lung diseases
such as pneumoconiosis and
emphysema were responsible
for most of the disability —
110 cases—which was not un-
expected in view of the town's
dependence, until recently, on
two coal mines.
Thirty people said they

were confined to bed or to a

wheelchair for most of the
time. Another 74 were able
to move about tbe house only
with support from furniture,

sticks, or crutches.
A young epileptic said he

did not want looking after,

but simply to be accepted by
the community. A paraplegic
described how his invalid car
was stuck for three hours
on a main road because be
had run out of petrol. No one
offered to help.

Loneliness was the major
problem, particularly for the
housebound. Sixteen people
said it was over a month
since they bad bad any visi-

tors. Four of them were over
80.

Transport was the other dif-

ficulty- Several who were able
to use public transport said
they were afraid to do so
because they could oot he
certain of help from fellow
passengers and because they
felt they Were holding others
up.

Of the 151 who answered a

question about shopping, one
in five had not been to shops
or public buildings for more
than six months. Difficult

steps, or inability to climb a

hill, were the chief reasons.

Mr Hunter speaks of diffi-

culties about conducting an
amateur survey. “ What are
your qualifications ?

** the
interviewers were asked.
“ Where were you trained ?

"

It was bound, be concludes,
to cause a curling of the lips

in some more qualified
circles. “ But its value 'may
simply lie in this: that a
small group of interested local
people helped to discover for
themselves the individual
needs of a great many handi-
capped of whom it didn’t pre-
viously know."
The Disabled Group, formed

as a result of the inquirv, has
already embarked on a three-
point programme. It has
launched an appeal to raise
between £1,500 and £2,000 to
buy a specially-adapted mini-
bus to ease the transport prob-
lems, and consequent isola-
tion, of the handicapped.

It is exploring the possibi-
lities of providing further
education classes in wood-
work. leatherwork, pamting,
flower-arranging and so on,
for those who cannot get to
normal evening classes.
And it is planning to set up

a workshop to make articles
in wood, metal and leather.
Since no disabled person can
earn more than £2 a week
without interfering with social
security benefits, any surplus
profits will go first towards
the minibus fund and after-
wards towards the purchase
of holiday caravans for the
disabled.

“ We disabled don’t want
pity,” says Mr Young. “ What
we want is help to make us
as independent or as well
cared for as possible. We are
trying to help ourselves.”

• This article is the eleventh
article in the series called
Project Help. It is a
Guardian competition for
secondary arid primary
schools.

Inquest jury is

told to name
killer of three
A man who battered to

death three people iu a house

at Wealtlstone, North London,

and then threw himself under

a train on a nearby railway line,

was named by an inquest jury

yesterday as Wesley Anderson

(32). of Oak Road, Cricklewood.
North London.

Tbe jury named Anderson on
the advice of the Finchley
coroner. Dr David Paul.

Earlier Dr Paul had criticised

a coroner in another case for
not allowing the jury to name
a man alleged to have killed a
young woman in Hertfordshire
earlier this year.

He said that, in that case,
not naming tbe man allowed tbe
finger of suspicion to point at
other people who might have
been questioned by the police
or found dead in similar circum-
stances.

“If you conclude that a per-
son had been responsible for
the killing of others, whether
that person be alive or dead, it

is your duty to name him.” Dr
Paul said.

“It is no part of the juiy's
duly to leave that kind of ques-
tion unanswered, even on
humanitarian grounds.''

At an inquest on Nicola
Brazier, aged 20. at Hertford,
in April, the coroner, Mr James
Bolton, ruled that a man. found
by the jury to be her murderer,
should not be named. The man’s

body was bound on a railway
line in Hertfordshire three days

after the killing.

The inquest yesterday was on
Mr William Cook, aged 65, Mrs
Elsie Callaghan, aged 63, and
Mrs Phyilis Robinson, aged 60,

who were found dead iu a house
in Wealdstone High Street on
May 3, and Wesley Anderson,
found dead on a railway line

soon after.

The jury decided that Ander-
son murdered Mrs Robinson,
mother of a woman with whom
he bad been living, and her
two lodgers, Mrs Callaghan, and
Mr Cook.

Dr Derek Poeoek. pathologist,

said the three people in the
house died from head, face and
neck wounds after receiving

multiple blows from a blunt
instrument. Anderson died
from head and brain injury.

Miss Shirley Robinson, aged
23, of Wealdstone HJgh Street,

said she lived with Anderson
for a year, leaving him in April
because of his violent behaviour.
Since then he had telephoned
her and threatened violence.

On May 3 she left work with

a friend. Mr Desmond Davies,

after a telephone call from
Anderson saying that he would
be waiting for her. After spend-
ing the evening at a publio
house she and Mr Davies
returned to her home at 11 30
p.m. Anderson was in the front
room and be grabbed hold of
her.

BOAC’s new under-26

fares to the USA:

From only £79.20 return

The generation gap

gets bigger every day.

If you’re under 26, BOAC can now fly

you to the States from only £79.20 return.*

On any of our flights. From London,

Manchester, Birmingham, Prestwick,

Belfast or Edinburgh.

All it takes is your passport presented

to any travel agent or BOAC office within

7 days of departure.

And you can widen the generation

gap by 4,000 miles.

-In peak travel periods (July 20-August 31 ) ,
only-£S7.51 return.

Forsomepeople there isonlyone airline.

takes good care ofyou.
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE PARLIAMENT
ADELPHI (836 7MD, 6.14 * B.4U.

Landau' i Great Stage SmeMntar
"MEET ME IN LONDON"
starring TOMMY STEELE

ft TV's Fjtoioa* So Buyf ft fflria ul

THE YOUNG GENERATION
Laai ft Weeks. Must END Jon* 19.

ALDWYCH. 836 6404.
RSC's Lonaon season

:

Snra ifdfd-upon’Avon's

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT5 DREAM
i opens tomorrow 7.0, Frl. 7.30.
5ML 2.30 ft 7.30 June 16 mfto.
I?. 18» : HozoW Pliawr's new plsy
OU» TIMES > Mon. ft Toes. 8.0. June

21. 32. 23 mftfl).

AMBASSADORS 1014156 1171). 'Em. 8..
Sat. 6 and 8. Maw. TUai. 2.44.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR

^

APOLLO fAST 2663). Evenings 8.0.

THEATRES
HAYMARKST <930 98321 8.0-

Snts. 6 A 8.15. Mat W«. 2.50.
GLADYS COOPER
JOAN GREENWOOD

MICHAEL PS™»
GOODLIFFE BAYUSS

THE CHALK GARDEN'
WELL WORTH SEEING." D. Tol-

KER MAJESTY’S l9*’ 66UPI. 7.50.
(.Mats. Wed. ft Sat. 2 so nd. Prices)

BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF

ROUND HOUSE 267 2364. Sod. Price
vrovlawa at 7.30 p.m. A new musical
MAYBE THAT’S YOUR PROBLEM

ROYAL COURT. 730 174&. E»BB. 7.30
SAT. 3. 8.50. LYHN REDGRAVE.
BARBARA FERROS, ANNA MASSEY

SLAG
By o«vM Ham. Scandalously fnnny. ST

ROYALTY <408 800*1.. Ms.. Tn.. IS..
FT. 8.0. Wo- St. 6.10. 9.0. Adults only

" LUNCH TIM2
at Tha Land) and Flag. 856 4108.
Christopher GulMr In I !>(. Gant,

by Arthur Scluticder, tuoeang
PtvducUon .*’—Itae..

ST MARTIM'S <856 1445). Elga. 8.0.
Sat, 6.

8

.50. Wad. 2.43 uvd nricea)

,

Panl ROGERS, Donai DONNELLY
SLEUTH

Now In Us second ThrfiUng Year
’’ Beet for yearn. Evening News,

India will get more

1 M

Ulster

force

under

review

Sats. 5.30 ft 8.30. Mata- Tburs. 5.0 LYRIC 437 3686. 8.0 Sal- 5.30 ft 8.SO
."FUNNIEST PLAY IN T0WN."D. Tel. Matt. Wed. 5.0 Induced prtces)

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

ARTS Sou 3334. TONIGHT 7.30.

ALBERT & VIRGINIA
by Rlcbard Harris—London Tb. Co.

Kata. Wed. 5.0 Induced prtces)
ROBERT MORLTY

Mazy MILLER ft Jan HOLDEN
How the Other Half Loves

The new comedy by Alan Aycfefcaam.
author of "Relatively speaking."
‘VERY. VERY FUNNY.” Standard.
OYER 500 PERFORMANCES.

MAY FAIR <629 S036I. Eves. 8-15
Saturdays 6.15 and 8.45.

A THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE <836 6576)
HAIR

Mon. to Thar. 8. Tri.. Sat, 5.50 ft
8.40. " Magnificent, (rreslaubld."—
People. “ It’s a Stormar. " S, Mb-,

CAMBRIDGE /ftM MS61 Eras 8 0 * SilunuyS 0.1 E» £Uia H.4o. _ "

iK' L> SSSiS 55ST s.o. S; s.®
INGRID BERGMAN
JOSS ACKLAND

and KENNETH WILLIAMS in
CAPTAIN BRASSBOUND'S

CONVERSION
MATINEE TOMORROW AT 3 P.M.

COCKPIT. KW8. 262 7907. 7.30. 30p.
June 14. London month Choir.
SUMMER SONG.

COMEDY (930 25781 . Era. 8.15. Sats
6. 8.40 (Wad. 2.50. 9). (Red. prices
25p la £li. Charles Tingwell. Gear
Singleton. Richard Coletnan In
5th GREAT YEAR. Ter* nee Frtaby's

There's a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME !

THE PHILANTHROPIST Michael crawfobo. i
by Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY Tony VALENTINE ft

or THE YEAR. Play ft Playars Award. Mn rev pr pin: v
MERMAID. <248 7656). Root. 2*8
3835. Evgs. 8.0. Mat. Tbttr. ft Sac o.O

ftfey. JOHN BULL'S OTHER

TKr ISLAND
By Bernard Shaw

. Mind espandlna spirt* Ughtejffnn
misterplecea—Not to be missed" S Tin

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
New. 856 3878. Now bodldng tor
IS June to ,25 Sept, rules of the
CAME. AMPHITRYON 38. TYCER.
ANTON'S DEATH.

ft 8.50. iThur, o.O Reduced Prtces i

.

Michael CRAWFORO. Linda THORSON.
Tony VALENTINE ft Evelyn LAYE
NO SEX PLEASE—'WE’RE BRITISH
" Michael Crawford Is a groat
comedian . . . one of Evelyn Lam's
finest performances.*’ Harold Hobson.finest performances." Harold Hobson.
S. Tlmea " Roan of deltatit.” S. Tel.
The audience wevo failinn, obcuL"

*>»* fig
%

1
- ^ ••

A '* .'r^ • -4 -
'

Sun: " Yells of lanabter " Goard.
*• HYSTERICALLY FUNNY ”

Harold Hobson. Sunday Times.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 3584.
Tonight TJO The Traverse Theatre
Workshop prehcnta OUR SUNDAY
TIMES by Manley Eveiing.

OPEN AIR Repent'S Pk. <486 24311.
ROMEO & JULIET. £». 7.45. Mat.

AFTER HAGGERTY Wed.. Tbnrs.-ft SaL_2.30;

Uproartouely funny." Harold Kobeon. OP« SPAC*
A

tar Oscar Wilde. "A real tour do

38, TYCKR- THE SOHO THEATRE at The Kbig Head
DANTON'S DEATH. 236 IQ1.6. Pinin'* NIGHT SCHOOL.

1.16 p.m, Tucs. to Soil

VAUDEVILLE (856 9988). _Fully 81r-
cond. Evg*. 8. Tb, 2.43. Sat. 5 ft 8.

Moira Lister, Tony Britton
Lana Morris. Terence Alexander.

DRURY LANS. <836 8108). .

Ets. 7.50. Mats. Wed. A Sal. 2.30. i

"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D. Tol.

THE GREAT WALTZ

by Oscar Wild* " A real tour do
forco. ’—Time*. Evas 8.0 ICS- Mnd.i
Mon. to Sat. 1.13.jrhnjj.. _Pril ft

Sal. Cato night 10.15. RITUAL FOR
DOLLS

HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—S. TimOS I PALACE <.457 6834).

Lana Morrto. Terence Alexander.
AND Cicely Courtneidge

In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM.
"SO FUNNY IS THIS THAT IT

HURTS. ” Punch. ” Wildly Funny." Sk.

VICTORIA PALACE (854 15171. Ntly
6.13 and 8.43. 40s to £1.

£100.000 Spectacular Production Of
• THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

REDUCED PRICE MAT. Today 2.30.] Eva. 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 6.30 and 8.50
1 WHITEHALL (950 6692/7766). London

DUCHESS (B5o 8245). Evg. 8.50.
Frl. and Sat. ai 6.30 ft 9.0.

Tom Eyen's SUPER SEX SHOW. The

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
•• IT'S TRUE IT IS."—The Sun.

See It to believe it

!

DUKE OF YORK'S. 1836 5122).
Evenings 8.13. Sat. 5.45 ft 8.45.
Mali, rliurs. 2 45 Reduced price*)

WILFRID HYDE WHITE
ROBERT C0OTE. GEOFFREY

SUMNER. ERNEST CLARK.
WENSLEY PITHtY in W. D. Homo’*

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
An ovcnlng of gorgeous fooling.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

Theatre of Adull Entertainment. Mon. I April 20 this year.
Tn.. Th.. FTL B.30. Wd. 6.IS *8.451^
SaL 7.30 ft TO. Controversial Seal Vj Ttfirhap) BCrtaooy I n .. , j

PYJAMA TOPS
** Mora somally arausing than Oh I

Calcutta 1
' "—Shcff. fbl. 2nd Great Yr

PHOENIX ( S5*> 861 1 I . MOgj7 lTw»7 8

.

4th ^E^^Si^H^mr^MUSICAL Ajl (rf REDGRAVS MADDEN
CANTERBURY TALK Bga ABELARD and HELOISE

•• RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD- (SEN .. 0mt_M .
HEARTED and GOOD-HUMOURED 03a} *flg5_B YF? Jfc
SHO

W

_ IN LONDON."—Sun nmeg,
PICCADILLY <437 4404 1. Evgs K 7.45 T~- — ~~

—

The flow of refugees from East Pakistan into India was now estimated at upwards siderfng^S™a full-time bat-

of four million. Sir Alec Douglas-Home, Foreign and Commonwealth Secretary, talion within the Ulster

said in a Commons statement He said that to the first appeal issued- by U Thant, Defence Regiment, but no deci-

‘ Secretary-General of the United Nations, the Government had subscribed £1 million Sffiia^of sta^WeSfLmS ^
the following day. In addition £750,000 worth of food had been pledged. “Of the BaKiei, Sid at 'the start ox a n
contributions made - in the -

u — .
- _ ,,

—77-^ . . ... debate on the armed forces. s

two weeks foUowinsr the is finaUy the pos- not justified. I hope you will

Sr sibility of widespread starva- use your influence to iielp other He said it would not be a
'

aS2LtS\n ^on Iater ^ tte ^ hi East people to subscribe to this separate force but like the rest arepresentea 30 to 40 per cent Pakistan by reason of the dis- international effort.** he told Mr of the regiment would be part
of the total subscribed. n-ption of communications and Wilson of the British Army.
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|

M.iASf.1 Vim JEALOUSY. ITALIAN \

variation,. Sal. jt 8 ft Wed. ncyl OLDHAM COLISEUM. 624 '*100
7 ..Ail: La Flllo Mai Cardan. Tue. He* I TnVla Frt- 7.30 Sal 4 D tn ft 7 An
T"-n inS."?

U*k0 ‘ ScJ,S JvalUblc - SUBWAY IN THE SKY P
hj? ian Bala

'—° 106UI. Tin June 12 Iben clotod Ull July h.

COVENT CARDEN. ROVAL OPCILl
Frl. 4 Jun.: 1”. 24 al 7.30;

l.i*; performances of

IL BARBIERE Dl SIYIGUA
HrrUK-. Pashlcv. R. Davie*.

Bruvcahilni. C.. Lv-rns. (lohlnvon.
Uonduircr: Aiin-rlon.

Seals avallaldr f ici-pl June 14 ft 18.
I 3«i) liioo I.

GLVNBCBOURME FESTIVAL OPERA
uml! Au-j .7. H'l'h Ihe Lolidnn
I'lillli.irmanlc Orchrsil.i. Today ft Frl.

Sheffield
PLAYHOUSE <339491 . Thl* Week'

BRITANNIA'S 80YS bV Alan Cullen.
Next wuok: Ballet Rampart.

Stratford-upon-Avon
Royal Shaknpeara Theatre

-UK avallnblo n<>xt few weeksMERCHANT OF VENICE
Eves'. June 16. 17. 21. 2a. iij
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING

.vest lone Ifl. 14. is. 24.
Mai; June 12

TWELFTH NIGHT
l live: Juun Mai-. June •.».

HENRY V
.
Main June 9. 23

2Dnn. bracket. 214 Wllmsiow Road.
Manchester 14 inot tar from Toaai-
rack and opposlie Owciw Park'.

SUMMER EXHIBITION
DRAWINGS ft PAINTINGS

by

Ardizzone Bomhtrg Burra

Feddon Greco Hitchens

John Lowry Nicholson

Roberts Vaughan
Until JUNE 12

THE TIB LANE GALLERY
14 Tib Ljnn iof| croM Street'.
ManthcMor 2. Tel. 001-834 6028.

ally 11.0-3,0. 3.0-5, 0. Sul 10 30-1.0.

STUDIO 2 Outer. Rom, 236 2437
Somr slits ar forblddon: murder .

Incest . . .

Rom. Schrti‘kb>r Donald HoustonMY LOVER. MY SON »X> Col.
1 .33. 5.10 n.4$.

fbe Gangsters are Going Cnn-Crozy i

Patrick McGoohan Richard WLdmarfe
THE MOONSHINE WAR <AA> CoL
_ 5.15. 6.50.
Special Presentation—ThuTS.. Juno 1U

Tor i Day nly
Margot Fontoyn Rudoir Nureyev

SWAN LAKE . . Col.
Sct». Ports. 2.0. S.15. a.o.

Circle seats ma bt booked In advan..
lor * i) o.m. wrf. Only.

TATTON UIXURV CINEMAS CATLEV
MAJOR

RICHARD HARRIS
CAMELOT IUI
One pert 7.50

Main. Weds,, and Sals. 2.15
MINOR

HYWEL BENNETT
THE VIRG SOLDIERS

evenings H p.m. Sat. 6 jnd 8.50

THEATRE ROYAL. Tel. 834 9566.
ALAN ARKIN CATCH -22 (X).
Sep. norf*. 2.30 and 7.45.
Late Show Sat. 11.15 D.m.

Mr Wilson that 40 per cent of proposed that .MPs would Waster foree-an orga-
- 031116 debate the Pakistan situation nisation which would have on
,. from the United Kingdom. until about eisht o'clock call earmarked national forcesam cue united mngaom. until about

Criticism of this country was tonight

‘Growing up’ for
animals likely

at . j'> Sun. JI 4...I, i Funoay CIudi Hariv noaklnta can Tit- arranged, writ,
THE RISING OF THE MOON or DltonB Rav CMflcp 5/Airon I D789

1

iDIchnlll Vjwi. net MS J» £u and 2271
:7. Sal. ai ."..20 the queen of — — ..

SPADES .TchalkDirsk;-' . pasilbtc __ T _
rciurni'd tlckoit a* nlinrt nonce. JWKt-On- 1 rent
ll£T OITit" . Clyudebnurnp. Lowe* VICTORIA THEATRE (11782) bbyaj

CONCERTS
(Outside London)

Manchester

EXHIBITIONS

SON ET LUMIEBE

ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUMIERE Revival

Sun- * 'Ion.
.il >4 4.”, p.m.

h. over •J.'ini pi'opir

Bo» OKiri" DO New Band Si. W 1.
T-l •• til-4-ir. -v.i?

tl!ln<im<-r 4|H. mbs ft Tlltelt. 123
)* iTniorv Slirel i 01 -sr.'j 1OlO »

.

ROVAL FESTIVAL HALL ««2H JBIll
D'Ortv CJrte-Gllbori and Sulllvafl

I JuIt 23-Augu.l 21. Boufc Now.

' SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE, Resebery
Ave MOT I u7J i . Lui Week,

.

C)--. ".30. Mat. SaL 2.30

! ROYAL BALLET
rnntnlut si Thoma*' wan*. Anla

' Roam. In HBrmanu. Grand Tour.
> Tliur: Ante Roam. Las Hermanns,

Rake's Prngrni. > SeJIs JtalLiblc
! Xip la Cl.HUi.

,ra niZMail 6 ' l , n ji o-.-ij, ' Tliur: ante Koom. u.i narmanas,

EDWARD KIENHOLZ 4it oxhlhlOon ,
R*ke-* <-j

S
iun

J,",,lJblC

0) tl Tableaux w ««)»'
EXHIBITION . Tpw MJinnngv oy

|

exhibition'. Urauu One tnur
i
SADLER’S WELkS THCATRE. R»*e-

l.ondun “ F.urcminlprotDwcs.**
;

Mry Ad" tB>7 lo.J). June >&-^o
OPEN FORUM : Another Arehll-c- I »nn

i.ir- in-.rrt, ., non-rnprevivo uw*'

Tonlnhi at 7,30
HANDS UP—-FOR YOU THE WAR

_ IS ENDED .

meant) Holiday Fortnight
•Hi* U-’Jft nc\ ncrfracniancO'

OPERA & BALLET
Outside London

Manchester

NORTHERN DANCE THEATRE
lune 8-12. 7..Vi nm. June 12. 2.50 pm

at THIS UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Qaivm liMrtMlvsrtVtiTL Pwc«

PHTER AMD THE WOLF
Guest Artist PAULA HINTON
•Op. 400. aQp. T«|. Q61-273

m FREE TRADE HALL
MANCHESTER
NIGHTLY. 7 30 pm

A full examination is being
made into toe future of do-

it-yourself artificial insemina-

tion, said toe Parliamentary

Secretary, Agriculture, Fish-
eries and Food, Mr Anthony
Stodart, in the Commons yes-
terday, but he could not say
when a decision would be
reached.

Replying to a question from
Mr Peter Mills (C. Torring-
ton), Mr Stodart said: ‘Tbe
considerations raised by this
proposal are complex and in
some respects novel.” Mr
Mills hoped the Minister

realised “what real dangers
lie ahead if this is allowed
into toe bands of private
enterprise.” He asked that
the matter be taken very
seriously as it was terribly
important not to undo all the
good work which the Milk
Marketing Board had done to
further agriculture over many
years.

Mr W. Smith (Lab Scots-
toon), asked whether any
films were In preparation
Illustrating tbe techniques.
Mr Stodart : “ This is some*

thing I had under consider-
ation."

o'clock call earmarked national forces
to airdift supplies at short
notice to areas of need. At
present there was inevitable

rv-M delay and confusion about what
i g 1 was really needed.

On Northen Ireland, he said
the suggestion for a permanent

y battalion of the Ulster defence
/ force was not likely to contri-

bute to making things better.
Rightly or wrongly, it would be

tngers feared that the force was
iiowed biased.

irivate On the situation generally, he,
I that said some critics were more
very concerned to catch the soldiers'

irribly out than to recognise that
til the uncontrolled violence foilowing <

Milk their departure could mean a
#ne to bloodbath for the whole corn-
many munity of Northern Ireland.

“ The best contribution the
Scots- so-called silent majority of

any Catholics and Protestants in
ration Northern Ireland could make
nes. would be to throw away their
some- silence and give the security
wider- forces the support and informa-

tion they need."

PROSPECTUS 89 post Ttw

|

Contains full proaramme dciaib. Below are a Tew of tlic works lo be performed.
Saturday. June 19 FIRST NICHT. Saturday. Juno 3*.—SATURDAY POP.

Sex shops 'threat to society

’
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i Piano: sixphbn bishop. 1’iano Fwnptionv h « unfimstiodi . schuberi; iS ificreasinjiy under ehallengi? a"a must accept uic respofi- Mr lremonger said the most

and attack from the new Lett,
Iutoei

?Sl?
members of aociety

|
THQtaay . jaaa ii.-—BRAHMS mgut. maurice handford co aducis u

, . , .. to what extent their concepts of were babies bom and unbornCa
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1
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' J“"« as.—puno : malgolm n°t 1east in respect of toe love, marriage, and parenthood, their young mothers, and voung
w«^S°K°i»^^ 9 itpr- s^a^^sysjrifcS3f",,,! values on which love, marriage, and their right to privacy, in women generally. Medial in-
nicholas BitAnmvAnL. piano- wednewiay. jun* so.—soprano: eliza- ar)d parenthood are themselves these matters, are publicly sight, was imperative because
/WS3U2Uiy-1

G.^-^roy^'
,h

bcth Simon. Four iaai sodb>. based, said Mr Tom Iremonger assailed, he said. venereal disease, and the increaANTHONY GOI.D5TONE. PUna
Cgnseno 2. Liiri : Scbahatufadc

,

UUn )v Kor»aLm

.

Th<radar, Jlne 24. — VIENNESE
NIGHT. Condutior: VILCM Tchaikovsky; 'symphony 7. seal- 1 Ing a Bill to give local health lature to be vigilant and active made promiscuity a hazard

liovon. I giilhiirlliM nnirprs tn nnrttml !_ n. .... .... .

-OETRV INFORMATION PARI £ : (

Cnnirm parity American Ponirv 4- wri
I an Rnvrtor and Mlcharl Mr.OUwa. . THt PLACG 1 . Data Rd. WC1. 1

rhurs inui. 7.50 am \l#nv*. ' «9T 0>*H. PACO PCHA S flam-
«:. Public -ub. I SNCO PURO. Paco Pona nultu-.

CONCERT : rhO Rav RuswH Vtilnlel. l BarrtlHo alHtr.
S,
#r!SS

I

Cri. 1 1 m. a p.m. Mc.ni. 30p. ft dan^m. ml 1

Public 40p.
1 June 14 ft June lo--u a: B p.m.

NIGHT. 1. Friday.

SSn.T2?I?.
h,^,,d Tum - l3th BORIS^opUHOV, Thtira. mill wed. l«lh 1

*S*i ,£M. lIlll.M. 18th SIMON
jROCCANEGFtA. Sal. 1218. Umi.

1,S‘S MAGIC FLUTE. This.

SCV1U.E?''
™E ©*=

Conductor • VTLCM TAUSKY, Honwl
and Grrlel. Fantasy. Ttrca Bears.
Hungartan nhapssdy 2.

Enuma
Lake, 7

Saturday.
rickow -.Op. 40p. 50p. nop. TOP. SOp i Proms SOp). NOW OH SALE

Halid Bor Office. It Cross Street, Manchester Nej iwe. Tol. 061-H34 1712.
Mr Iremonger said the basis apply these beliefs to practical of these establishments is a dis-

of our civilisation’s security was reality. Physical risks were guise to cloak the essential per-
love, marriage, and parenthood, involved in allegedly aphrodi- vertedness of their business,**
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CLASSIFIED GUARDIAN

pHRENOLOGY was a Victorian

.
attempt to understand the springs

of banian character and the nature of
mental disease. A study of people’s

heads " revealed ’• that certain shapes
were directly linked with intellectual

or emotional strengths or weaknesses.

Phrenology enjoyed a vogue and
still has -its adherents. To help in
learning.: the principles, heads were
made in pottery with each area of the
skull labelled with its particular
faculties. These heads are amusing
decorations now and favourites with
interior designers, although present
phrenologists .look at them rather
differently. They can have cost only
a few shillings when first produced
but • theyj now sell at £25 to £120,
depending on their condition and size.

The smallest are only about three
inches high and the largest a foot or
so. Many are Inscribed “Phrenology
by L. N. Fowler. Entered at Stationers
Hall ” and have an inscription on the
hack about the science. Tne pottery is

crude and :hard to date but is perhaps
from the period 1830-1850. Because of
the simple modelling; the very
ordinary nature of the material, and
the high prices, being paid, reproduc-
tions are known and are hard to detect
without experience, says dealer Ur
Arthur Davidson.

The. mental faculties that interested

.

the
.
nineteenth-century phrenologists

have a
-

flavour of the era : amativeness,'
philoprogenitiveness, coneentrative-
ness, adhesiveness,

;
combativeness,

destructiveness, .secretiveness, acquisi-
tiveness, - construct!veness, cautious-
ness, benevolence", veneration, firmness,
conscientiousness, ideality, sod so on.
Each had its seat in .a: particular area
of the brain. The organ of amativeness
was'“ the cerebellum, which is situated
in the neck, between the mastoid pro-
cesses behind- the ear and- the .project-
ing point in the middle of- the trans-
verse ridge of the occipital bone . . ;

the organ of concentrativeness is situ-
ated between 1 philoprogenitiveness and
self esteem.”

** Scientific Phrenology,” by Bernard
Hollander, MJX, published in 1902,

Phrenological head, 12 inches high, £115 [Arthur Davidson Ltd.].

gives pictures of the famous and
infamous and analyses their heads.
Maria Therese, Empress of Austria
(1717-1780), had a lofty forehead;
Elizabeth Canning, “ malefactress.'

1

(1734-1773), had a low forehead ; and
so on.

Phrenological heads were probably
made for practitioners and for
amateurs who needed a dear model
for their study : drawings of heads are
not. as dear and satisfactory. The
pottery heads were perhaps sold by
mail order; they were not suitable
for the Victorian drawing room or for
amusement They - have become
another example of how people enjoy

Victoriana in a way that would have
astonished the Victorians. *

• Two inexpensive paperbacks just
published about antiques are

useful guides to furnishing a home.
They are “Antique Furniture” and
“ Period Furnishing,” both by KL W.
M. Bowers (Paperfront. 20p each). The
first covers the whole range from 1500
to 1901 and gives hints on the mixing
of styles in rooms. The second covers,
rather briefly, ceramics, glass, clocks,
paintings, textiles, and so on. Again,
the whole decor is emphasised. Both
books are well illustrated for the
price.

AUCTIONS AND COLLECTIONS

Founded 1744 -

Fine Art Auctioneers end Valuer*

Forthcoming Sales in London
Thursday,10th June
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN SILVER AND PLATE
Cafah>gue15p

Frldey,11thJune
ENGLISH FURNITURE,WORKS OFARTAND RUGS AND CARPETS
Catalogue 1 5p
Mondey,14thJune
ITALIAN MAJOLICAAND CONTINENTAL POTTERY
Catalogue (Bptatu) 25p

Monday,14thJune and following day
THE CELEBRATED COLLECTION OF MANUSCRIPTS
formed bySirThomas Phiffrppfc Bt (1792-1872)
Catalogue (fiptatee) 25p

Tuesday,!6th June at1 0.30a.m.

NINETEENTH AND TWENTIETH CENTURY ENGLISH,
CONTINENTALAND ORIENTAL-CERAMICSAND WORKS OF ART
Catdogue(Bptonw) 25p

Wednesday,16thJune
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS
Catalogue 15p

Wednesday, 16th June
JAPANESE NETSUKE; LACQUER AND INRO, IVORY CARVINGS
AND DECORATIVEWORKS OFART
Catalogue 16p .

Thursday, 17th June
HIGHLY IMPORTANT ENGLISH AND FOREIGN SILVER
Catalogue (50 plates) £1 .50

Thursday.17th Juneat 1 p.m.
etrf6 Chancery Lane. WC2A IPX (Hodgson’s Rooms)
PRIVATEPRESS BOOKSAND EARLY PRINTED BOOKS
Catalogue 1 5p
Frldey,18thJune ' —
RNECONTINENTAL FURNmJRE.TAPESTRIES. RUGSAND
CARPETS -

-

Catalogue (7 plates) 30p

Monday.ZlstJuneat10.30a.nu
RUSSIAN AND GREEKICONSAND FINE RUSSIANWORKSOFART
Catalogue (11 plates) 35p .•

Monday, 21stat 1 0.30 tJi*.

PRINTED BOOKS
Catalogue 7ip
Tuesday, 22ndJuneand following dayat 1 0.30a.m.

CHINESESNUFFBOTTLES,WORKS OF ART, POTTERYAND
PORCELAIN. .

Catalogue (2 ptatitf ) 20p

Catalogue* atfpovtfre# ._ '

Salesbeginat11a.m. (unless otherwise stated)

Sothaby & Co.. .

34-35 New Bond Street LondonW1A ZAA
Telephone:01-4938080

Representative in Scotland:

Duncan McLaren. 19 Castle Street; Edinburgh EH2 3AH
Telephone:037-2265438 -

COURSES AND SEMINARS

RJVERSDALE TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Riversdale Road, Liverpool LI 9 3QR. Telephone: 051-427 1227

DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING

ORDINARY NATIONAL DIPLOMA IN
ENGINEERING.
2 YEAR FULL TIME OR SANDWICH COURSE

*"'**“** ->«=».

C.C.E. 'O' level or C.S.E. Grade I in four subjects including
Mathematics and a suitable science sublet, or General
Engineering course certificate with credit* in Mathematic* and
Engineering Science

DIPLOMA COURSE IN AUTOMOBILE
ENGINEERING
i YEAR FULL TIME COMPRISING 36 WEEKS PER YEAR
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS :

Applicants should Have attained the age of 16 and (at should
have studied THREE subjects to G.CE. 'O' level standard,
including Mathematics and a suitable science sublect.

OR (bl should posses* C-S-E. Grade 1 pass in Mathemafics and
Science or should have some equivalent educational

.
Qualification.

Further details and application form* can be obtained from :

The Principal,
River&dale Technical College.
Riversdale Road.
Liverpool. L19 3QR.

BUSINESS
CONTRACTS AND TENDERS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BOROUGH OF SWINTON AND
PENDLEBURY

BOROUGB KXCKVEER A SURVEYOR'S
DEPARTMENT

FIXED-PRICE TENDERS ere INVITED
(Mm neperienerd Contractor* for tbe
CONSTRUCTION or 156 linear sanla of
27 In diameter end 347 linear yards. Of
18*0 diameter SEWERS and ANCILLARY
MANHOLES.

.

Trader documents may be obt&iflM
from tbe Bonjgnh Eaflioecr art Surrayor.
Town Hall. Swipton and returned » tbe
Town Ocrtt, Town Hall. Swjoion. Man-
Chester MZT 2AD not later than Tuesday.

. July 6, 1971.

BOROUGH OF SWINTON AND
PENDLEBURY

BOROUGH BNGI.VCER * SURVEYOR’S
DEPARTMENT

PRIVATE STREET WORKS
TENDERS are INVtTED ror tbe

CONSTRUCTION and RECONSTRUC-
TION or FOOTWAYS and CARRIAGE-
WAYS and SURFACING WORKS at :

ARGYLE STREET . FERNLEA
CRESCENT. WESTBROOK ROAD.
Tender documents are available from

Ihe Borough Engineer and Snrvryar Jtul

most be returned by tbe first post on
Monday. July 5. 1971.

EXHIBITION
of works by this

“renowned artist

.

REZA SAMIMI
8th June— 30th June

ROSS GALLERIES
18 Dover Street,

Piccadilly, W.l.
.

FREE individual advice
ON aCHUUfo AND

.

U
lO

CASH in on the
GREAT BRITISH

SHIRT BOOM!
invest in a sou (ireful part-time
bnslnem. Last S car tho British
pntillc spent £14 0.000.000 oa
shirts. If* bo evergrowing market.
Tbongnout EnaUuin. vre are racce&-
(niri semae too value- Brttlsb made
shirts fcn establlsbrd reran oniieta
from our sd(«rvlcr stands. Wo are
seeking a lew dhtribators willing id
devote b minimum ol 4 hours
weekly In. handling an autiete
and maintaining unr goodwill. No
personal selling required. Potential
profit cad .be anything up to £20
per wee* from a £550 lorestmtoi
FOR DETAILS WRITE :

LIFETIME (STOCKINGS
AND TIGHTS) LTD.
59 SLOANE ST.. LONDON SW 1.

Tel. 01*235 7756 .

Licensed Manufacture

Mortar Additive
Following decades or experience
this valuable formula, evolved. le

tbe Commonwealth, is offered to
a reliable UJL mannfaetBrar of
bdQdere' materials on a royalty
bash. Capital requirements ore
not groat, nod an output of many
thousands of gallon* each moniti
(« possible for a company wtth
an established trade wits concrete
masonIV or bricks. No down pay
meats nor minimum?

t
will be

required from a reliable group
for action within the area ci>

their distribution In the U.K.
Liraneed prodat-lioa In the

U.S-A- has already been eatab-
lisbrd snccestfsuy.

Replica are invited to :

•• MORTAFLEX. *

CI-KEET BROS. LTD..
Buying. Shipping »“ Confirming

House.
P.O. Boa 48. Slnmnsbom 2.

WORK WANTED

JIG BORING ON LARGES!
MACHINE IN THE WORLD ICane-
valyl- Total nf etsbt machines
atva 48-hour service. Any sue
vf work. Highly eompwitfra rat*.

VERTICAL BORING
immcdbM capacity of up to 601n

diameter s 241a. high.

BPACL ENGLNE^Ntt LTD-
Stockport, Cheshire,

fdepbpps 061-480 54S7.

21 John Streep London WC 1. Telephone 01-837 7011
Situations *dvertismg £0-50 per live, Semi-Display £5-50 per n'n^e column inch.

Displayed tirade a box rule and using bold type, blocks, etc). Situations £10.00 -per tingle column inch. Property

£7.00 per single column inch. Births, Muring**, owl Death* £0 ,60 per line; Copy should be received two days prior to the date

of insertion required.

. There is a standard charge of £0.30 for tbe use of Postal Sox numbers.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

AK EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
AUSTIN LONDON
KNIGHT 01-«7 9261

BIRMINGHAM
021-454 7351

MANCHESTER
OBI-2281486

GLASGOW
041-248 6171

LIMITED Applicants should write direct to the address stated in-the appropriate advertisement.

COLLEGES OF FURTHER
EDUCATION

LECTURES GRADE I

Salary £1,230—£2,075
CITY OF LEICESTER

CHARLES KEENE COLLEGE OF
FURTHER EDUCATION

DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
To leach Welding Piudei and Astorlated Subject* for
WeWUlrg «im1 Fabrication Engineering Conran. Mu*t
have good industrial experience la air types of Welding
and also have teaching experience. Minimmu oualiRca-
tion 5—City end Guilds Advanced Certificate or
miuiraleat. Doties to commence let September.
Porticolore and application forms from the Principal.
Painter Street. Leicester. Telephone 56057. (S.A.E.l

GRAMMAR
MISTRESS/MASTER FOR RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
CHEADLE COUNTY GRAMMAR SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
GHEADLE ROAD. CHEADLE. CHESHIRE. SKS 5HW

Reovbxd In September : Graduate M tetroa/Master to
learb Religious Knowledge throughout tbe School to
‘O' and 'A' level*. Two posts are vacant, one must
Oder Geography to 'O' level. The second po* may
be considered as two part-time posts ottering Geography
and Religion* Knowledge separately. Application forms
may b« obtained from the Headmistress at tbe 6rhoo1 towhom tiles' sbauM be returned aa soon as poaHible.

MASTERS FOR P.L HISTORY AND FRENCH
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

SIR JOHN DEANE’S GRAMMAR SCHOOL
NORTHWiCH (840 boys)

(ai Matter lor P.E. Tb» school has excellent faculties
(or Sanaa. Including n thirties arena, boat homes,
and awlmming bath os wrfl M fine tlning fields.
Rugby football la the main winter game. Applications
for January win be considered. Subsidiary mathe-
matics la Junior forms would be naefol hot not
essential.
Ib'i Master for History. Wort is available In the
VI th form for a suitably Qualified candidaie. The
school has excellent amenities and a wide range of
activities. Help with some of these (r.g.: rowing,
rugby, cricket, tennis, hockey, music, dream, etc. >
Mould be useful. This Is an attractive fine poat Tor a
young man Just starting la the prorescJoo.
IC> Master to teach French. Vlth form work will be
available for a suitably qualified applicant. Tbe school
has excellent amenities, and an ability to help In one
of the many outside Interacts (indicated above! would
be an advantage. Ttah Is a godK post for a man Just
entering the profession

.

Application forms obtainable from tbe Bend of the
School to whom they should be returned as soon os
possible.

TEACHINC STAFF
CHE5HIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

ELLESMERE PORT GIRLS' GRAMMAR SCHOOL
SYCAMORE DRIVE. ELLESMERE PORT. WlRP-AL

(Modern School, 5 miles Chester—860 girls)
Required. September. 1971 !

la i Assistant Mfstros for Fbynlcnl Education ro share
Ibe 1-aching throughout the ecfaool. Gymnastic*.
Modern Dance. Athletics. Trunts. Hockey. Netball
and Swimming. A variety of options h offered in the
Vltii form In Physical Education.
(hi Graduate Man/Woman offering bom German and
French- Ability to. reach German to ’A’ level aasentfal.
Newly qualified *ppl!coots welcom*.
Application farms obtainable Irom th* Head or the
School ro whom they should be returned aa aooa as
possible.

TEACHING STAFF
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

ALTRINCHAM COUNTY GRAMMAR SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

CAVENDISH ROAD. BOWDON. ALTRINCHAM
(920 Puoils)

Required for 1st September. 1971 :

la) Experienced graduate to take charge oT FRENCH
under tbe Bend of the Modern Languages Department
and to teach tbe subject up to Advanced level. An
audio-Tfauai course I* weO established in tbe main
school. The- ability to teadi some. GERMAN would
be an advantage. A Scale D graded post m available.
lb) Graduates to share tbe teaching of tbe following
uj, to^Advaimed level :

(III MATHEMATICS. (A modem ayllaboa Is followed
In the main school.)

([ill PHYSICS.
(ci Avtesnt MWrra to tiia reaching of
PHYSICAL. EDUCATION throughout the school.
Candidates sbonld bora a particular Interest in netball
and athletic*. _ .
Appliesnon forms obtainable from tbe Head of tbe
School to whom they sbonld be returned an soon so
on—

(

Mr.

MASTER/M ISTRESS TO TEACHENCLISH
'CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
THE COUNTY GRAMMAR SCHOOL

CLARENDON ROAD. HYDE (Tol.: 061-368 21S8I
(6T0 Bovs!

Wanted for September. -A' level work and Scale II

allowance for suitable candidate- Application rorra«
obtainable from the Head of tbe School to whom
they sbonld be returned « soon as possible.

(a) WELL QUALIFIED GRADUATE ASSISTANT
MISTRESS TO TEACH BIOLOGY

(b) WELL QUALIFIED GRADUATE TO TEACH
FRENCH

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
HEL5BY COUNTY CRAMMAR SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

HELSBY CHESHIRE (via Warrington)
S miles from Chester

(649 girls. 132 in Sixth Forms)
Rsa'dred In Sapterobrr : ... ... ...
(B) To Ieach the subject up fo Advanced level with
M>me Junior ChemistryIFhyvfce If pwdble.
(bl To reach the SctUi 'O’ ’ aiafo’S^SSSInterest to modem methods essential. State aubeWiary

Application forms obtainable ftroi tte Head of tha

School to whom they sbonld be returned os soon os
ooaalble.

COMPREHENSIVE
TEACHING STAFF

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
BREDBURY COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL

HARRYTOWN LANE. ROM I LEY, CHESHIRE. SK6 4BY
iTo be formed from Bredbury Secondary School on

re-organisation in 19721
Tbe roll In September. 1971. will be 1.100 boys and
girls. Extensive new buddings are In course or
erection. Required lor Sepiemhor :
1. Master ror WOODWORK and TECHNICAL
DRAWING.
2. Mint),ys for GIRLS P.E. usd to ' wnl with
ENGLISH. Aa lg(crest la Modem Educational Dance
h desirable.
Application forms obtainable Cram the Head of the
School to whom they should be returned as soon as
widlde.

TEACHERS FOR MUSIC Sr HOME ECONOMICS
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
ALSAGER COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL
HASSALL ROAD. ALSAGER. ST7 2HR

Required September lot. 1971 : _
»al Music Teacher. Read nf Department allowance
available for suitable applicant.
i.bt Teacher of Home Economics. An Integrated Design
and Craft Centre Is planned.
Application form« obtainable from 'tie Head of the
School <Tel Alsaoer 2050) to whom they should be
returned an noon as posnfblr.

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT (Grade AI FOR RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION

CITY OF SOUTHAMPTON
REDBRIDGE SCHOOL

Required lor September or an noon a* possible in this
7*8 Form entry 12-16 Comprehensive Co-Educational
School. ,\n interest in co-operative leaching and the
extrusion or method and cu
ties field b looked (or in an alreadv wrll-devHnped
vlruatinn. Apply by letter, giving fu|] particular* and
the nine, of two referees, within two weeks, to tbe
Headmaster. Mr. P. J- Osmund. M.A.. ai tbe School.
Cuckmere Lane. MiUbrook. Southampton. 609 41 N.

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT (Grade Ai for MUSIC
CITY OF SOUTHAMPTON

REDBRIDGE SCHOOL
Required lor September or a* roan aa possible in this

7-8 Form Entry' 12-16 Comprebcrolva Co-Educational
School. Full range of Peripatetic Uninimental Teacher*.
Music practice room* and good facilities. Opportunities
tor ro-oderation with Drama Department and neighbour-
hood contributory middle schools. Apply by latter giving
full particular* and the nantea of two referees, wilhin
two weeks, to tbe Headmaster. Mr. P. J. Osmund
M.A. . at the School. Cuckmere Lane. MiUbrook. South-
ampton. S09 4IN.

SECONDARY
TEACHERS FOR (a) GEOGRAPHY lb) MUSIC

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
WOODVILLE COUNTY SECONDARY SCHOOL

FOR GIRLS
BUXTON LANE. MARPLE

Required for September. 1971. or January. 1972 :

(at Teacher of Geography in chi* new school which I*
expanding rapidly. An In leg rated course Is planned
lor 1st year, but special i'^itinn rake* place from 2nd
year, leading at present to C.S.E. ruuninntJon*. Tbe
leach er appointed would be asked to oseume responsi-
bility (or (hr Homan I tic* Department. A Graded Tost
H available for n suitable candidate.
fb> A Teacher o( Music I* alro nxnured. The subject
W wrongly developed and leads to C.6.E. examination*.
Music H considered W> be an important part ot Ute
-chnol curriculum and an able and enthusiastic [rather

• Is dttireil.
Application forme obfnJnable from Ute Heed of the
School to whom they should be returned as soon as
possible.

MASTER TO TEACH HISTORY AND CEOGRAPHY
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

THE HOUGH COUNTY SECONDARY SCHOOL
THORNGROVE ROAD. WILMSLOW.

CHESHIRE. SK9 IDG
Required for SrMembre. to reach the above subjects
in tbl* Roys Scbool. C.S.E. and G-C.R. course* weU
established- Appbcation forma obtainable from the
Head or the School ro whom they should be returned
aa soon as possible.

ASSISTANTS FOR ENGLISH. REMEDIAL AND
DOMESTIC ««NC

h
E
esh|re EDUCAT10N committee

SUTTON CO^SCO
r
N^SCH^Se GIRLS

ion roll—6581

Thin is a growing Secondary Scho^. bunt lo IMS.
which i» situated five ntilra from Chratet aud wlibln

easy reach of Liverpool. There h« Wrongly dtreeloped

H1TH Y'CAR. raking axamtoatipn.* at C.S.E. alto

G.C-E. liSfind a SIXTH FORM l" np"
AppUration fozms obtainable from tbr HeadinhWA
Mia* M- F. Clarke, to whom they should be returned

aa noon as possible.

tSrfbJr. DEI 1HX- Completed form* should be returned

by 50th June. 1971. ^
YOUTH SERVICE

T U 0T° DEVON EDUCATION COMMITTEE
IVYBRIDGE SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Required Sep(ember I January. Applicants should be

COMPREHENSIVE
MASTER OR MlgTO TO^CN , PHYSIC^

BRAMHALL PROPOSED
SEAL ROAD, BRAMHALL, STOCKPORT. SK7 2|T

Reunited hi September. 1971. fTemporary appotot-

tss

(ran the HrwiratoSras ^

^

Comcreheostve Bchool. c/o Ladybrook rTimary Schocd.

Gleneaqlfo Ctoae. Seal Road. Bramben. Stockport.

QUALIFIED FULL-TIME -LEADER ( Female)

Satorv Scale £ 1 J370 to £1.620Mtary >«« cumbErland COUNTY COUNCIL
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

Rrqidrod for Maryporl Y.W.C.A.. expected To _ (nltiatr

pie. Application

FULL-TIME WARDEN AT THE HADFIELD CENTRE
DERBYSHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Rr-advertKemeui. previous applicant* ami not re-apply.

Application* are Invited from men and women qualified

,n accordance vrtlb the rTOUiremrnb. or (hr dapartment

of education and sacncfi for tnll-tlme youth lradrrs

>e.g. naUafactory rotnpletlcia 01 approved course of
training, or qualified reacher talinl Irtr appohtuneut as

Ml-frSJe waroS at tbe Ha^eWrehtre.Salary will be

on tbe Burnham Furiher Eduralfoa U^irer Grade I

Scale Plug an S.R.A. of £500 per annum. Further

oorticulars and application form* mnv he otMtoPd from
tbe Director nr Education. County Offices. Msllodt..to
wham compleled applicattom should ba submitted wltbra

14 daw.

UNIVERSITIES

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY

PART-TIME TUTORS AND
COUNSELLORS

Application* are invited for the follow-

in'; part-time post* far 1972 academic

year (January-early November):

COURSE TUTORS

AND

COUNSELLORS
In 1972 the University will be offering

Foundation level counts in Humani-
ties. Mathematics, Science, Social

Science and Technology- I* addition

a variety of second year counra in

these tnbjerts and in Educational

Studies will oc available. The course*

normal!, spin several discipline* and
a i« butt, on an ir.tegntrd structure

ol cormiKDkirn^c asitgnmenU. >ioip
and lelei»Kin broadcast* sod a
rrtaooillv ontauised counscUniB and

tutorial system.

Course tutor, arr responsible for

grading and commrntioc ob Biudsnt’t

written assignment*, for replying to
queries shout student*' wort and for

cnndnuiit.B face-to-face tutorial daurs
at local study crnlrct. The enunx, lli.r'i

main rupontihilhici are tn give studv
liiiir to the student* assigned to him
land in the rase ot Foundation Course
student*. Tutorial support) and to help
tu organise discussion group* in s

local study centre. The lime needed
for University duties will vary
according to the workload specified in

individual contracts, but on sverjgr

mav hr expected to occupy peibap*
one evening per week for weekend
equivalent for most ol the year.

Applicants should be. graduates with
recent rerching experience, preferably

in adith or higher education

Application forms and further parti-

cular! mar ba obtained by sending a

POSTCARD to tfar Tutor Record
Office IPT7JI. The Open University.

Walton HalL Tilint, BleldtU)', Ducks.

Early epf/icarion is adyiublt.

Chelsea College of Science

and Technology

(University of London)

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
AND PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE

Appltra'ion« ace invited for me follow

-

' n9
l 'LECTirRER IN PHILOSOPHY OF
6CIENCE. Tit-- cani(lt»ce appontf'-.d
will be required lo -lei fort: m (si
HKtor.v «f Epiil-'tnab'gv and thl
Theory of l»rob»bllll> to wiener
nraduatra Ukovt a full-time course
in Hloloty and Ptulreonli; of
Srl'itre.

2 I. BCTL'RER IN HISTORY OF
EE-NOE.

c vtirv £1.491 «o EJ'.ll i per annum.
Phr- u\OQ Tendon a((.i«.iirr«*.

'oplic Jtiun form- and furttor parbeu-
l-t r- m.vt be cdil-iiiwd from rtvr S.f-r--
•Jr:. Chrltea Coliejr n< Scirnrv and
Ti-ennnloqf. Uatireii Road. London
SW5 ISLX Ck»lTM date June 2&. 1971.

Queen Mary College

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON

ECONOMETRIC
APPLICATIONS OF
CONTROL THEORY

Applications Invited (rora persona
en-joged in academic rerrarrb, ludu-Hiy.
or qoverantteat -erviee roc iwa-year
appolntmeom as Director. Rramrch
Icllau. .tod Rrvcarett AMidisn aa a
preurjntme ol rrwsjrcti. support rJ by (be
SbRC. io9u i be apylicatitKi of control
Ib-ory to irbnratrlrk- nrorioU of llie
it.tlionnl economy. The projtraouue w(U
be undertaken jonrtlj- by trie Drnartment
of Epononrlta a* Queen M JCy College and
the Deportment ol Computing and Con-Wl at JmprrjaJ College. under Hie
n Did.-race nl Profrwin M. H. Petton and
J. H. IVcrtcoH. and of Dr Jeermy Brav.

Oqv -enior pi*n requires brevtiral
rtprriraci of actplkalknt of control

i
Hrrory to a mu It I variable ubysfcaf *y*.

I

l.m: the ubrr research cxtwlesra In
• anntm« of macro- economic tirno serfen.

|

One Research Aielrtaul will brobably
be *n econometrician. ope a
control theorist. Practical experience In
writing and using large computer pro-
qnunmet craentiai In two pora and desir-
nhle in all.

Salaries tn region or £4.500 i Direc-
tor'. £2,000 tdctcaivh FrUowj, and
SI .200 (Reeeatch AeM'tsatsi p.g,
Irtricad of Dim-toe amt Re-earth Fel-
low two Senior Research Fellows may be
appointed.

Apak cation forms end funnier parekn-
!w« from the Registrar. Oueru Mary
College. Mile End Road. Lou drill

Bl 4MS. to te returnrsl try June 95.

Institute of Child Health

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
Department of Psycbologieal

Medicine

AppUctrlfons arr hwitrd for the oust ot
a Research Felkw in Ps-ychatoor «m-
menUsg ’o Scprenrtter. Ifni, to take
part In tbe organisation of a survey of
brbsviooT and development hi prt-echoo)
ihllUreu. Candidate* ehonld bove experi-
ence in tmtlag On-* age group and b,
prepared to uriarte new methods of
rSMhutfan. TTk post will he siritahle (or
•'roiftiSMBe wirtnng to take a higher
dearer. Salary Is based oa uirtveratiy
scjl^. for Teflartr* and wfH depeod on
quafificatkun anti rrpericDce. Fnrrtwr
mrariMDan con he obtained from Ute
FetTMan1

. ln*-tititle of CWlfl Health.
Goiitfford Street. London W.CjI.

Public appointments are

continued on page 23

MANCHESTER COLLEGE Of EDUCATION

Long MSI gate, Manchester M3 lSD

APPOINTMENT OF DEPUTY PRINCIPAL

The Governors oE this Day College of Educationlinvrfie appiiw,

Hons from suitably qualified men and women for the post of

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL, which will become vacant on September

1st, 1971, upon the promotion of the present holder. Miss

M. A. Mycock, to the post of Principal.

The College, which consists of some BnO full-time and 300

part-time students, caters for mature men and women ana

offers a variety of courses of Initial end In-Service trauune.

Salary : Principal Lecturer scale, plus allowance ®fJ5ap “
accordance with the Scale of Salaries for Deputy Principals

in Colleges of Education.

Further information and application form available from

:

The Chief Education Officer. Education OTflces. Crown Square,

Manchester. M60 3BB. to whom they should be returned by

2nd July, 1971.

1MMJSDUTE ADVANCES
.

£30 to etto.ooo. Mo sveortty.

KBUIONAL rausr UD.. * cutrpro

.tract. NSW Bond Street. London W.l

T4. 01-754 BBSS rod 2814.

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

THE UNITED LIVERPOOL HOSPITALS
Liverpool Royal Infirmary

A SENIOR PHYSIOTHERAPIST
2 PHYSIOTHERAPISTS

are required for the" new department of this teaching hospital.

Accommodation can be provided. Applications, naming three referees,

lo the Superintendent. Liverpool Roval Infirmary, Liverpool, L35 PU.

POLYTECHNICS

City of Birniingham Polytechnic

DEPARTMENT OF FINE ART

to take charge of

Fine Art Printmaking,

Applicants should be highly skilled print-

makers in a variety of media, capable of
taking full responsibility for printmaking
within the Department,

Salary: £Z.537-£2.S72.

Closing date for applications: 21st June, 1971,

Further derails and application forms from
The Secretary (A),

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM POLYTECHNIC,
The Grange, 48 Aldridge Read,*
Perry Bar, Birmingham B42 2TH.
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Ballet Bejart James Kennedy interviews the choreographer Maurice Bejart review
WHEN MAURICE BEJART and his

company were here 11 years, ago, be
was a choreographer known for only
one or two works, and he had just

taken over the ballet at the Theatre de
la Monnaie is Brussels. He returns now
with his Ballet of the Twentieth Cen-
tury (60 strong) which has become
fervently cherished by the Bruxellois
as perhaps their most modem cultural
manifestation

; and it has acquired a
big, controversial international reputa-
tion as well. Not all critics, particu-
larly in. Belgium, damn Bejart Not all

his public love him. But, on the whole,
the controversy about him has been
between the critics, on the one hand,
who have scoffed at his choreographic
pretensions, with his taste for perform-
ing in vast arenas and his iconoclastic
treatment of, for instance, Beethoven's
Ninth Symphony and Berlioz's “ Romeo
and Juliet ” ana, on the other the very
large, young audiences whom he
attracts by his mixture of classical

ballet with all sorts of other media
of entertainment

He. of course, is not the only man
nowadays to uiis the traditional in
dance with the outrageously new. But
compared with him. the other
innovators are mere miniaturists. It is

characteristic that when bis company
had its first New York season this
spring at the Brooklyn Academy of
Arts the critic from the “New York
Times,” the only dance critic of a daily
newspaper who matters nowadays in
New York, consistently castigated his
works : but the young public went, in
their thousands, to see them just the
same.

In London his performances will be
at the Coliseum, wbere the stage is
eminently suitable for large-scale
ballet, but it is nothing like large
enough for such B£jart productions as
the Beethoven Ninth and the Berlioz
“ Romeo and Juliet" B$jart when I

saw him at the Coliseum, seemed undis-
turbed by this inevitable exclusion. His
repertoire, all of it devised by him.
was. he thought, adaptable to stages of
various sizes. He mentioned that in
Brussels no less than four stages or
arena*! were available In his company

:

the moderately large one of the Theatre
de la Monnaie (where, he said, he liked
to perform as seldom as possible!

:

also a small stage for experimental
work, as well as the arena of the
Cirque Royale, the company's most fre-
auent home, and the still larger arena
of the Forest National.

He has in fact got a repertoire to
suit all sizes. Yet it seems that his
preference is for the largest settings,
because there the audiences are the
uioM “ popular." the least infected with

balletic snobbery. It is perhaps Odd
that a man so conscious of being differ-

ent and so fond of big effects, should

be modest about his own choreography.
He SOS'S that he does not really believe

in choreography at alL What he means
is that choreographic purpose is simply
to develop or enhance the personality

of the performers so as to make contact

between them and the audience. The
choreographer, he thinks, should be a
humble middle man. It is the audience

and tile dancers who matter.

So, too, he says be has no interest in

longevity for his works. A ballet is

bom with each performance and dies

with it—and next time it is never quite

the same. All that interests him is the
“ here and now.” the immediate emo-
tional and, it may be, intellectual com-
bustion between audience and per-

former. And if nowadays “Giselle"

—

even “ Giselle ”—is, as he thinks it

must be, quite unlike the original ver-

sion of some 130 years ago. wby should

he bother about trying to preserve toe
“ BGjart " choreography intact ? In our
conversation we did not pursue this

tine of discussion to its possible misty
conclusion ; but we noted, marginally,

that poles apart as he and Sir Fredrick
Ashton might be in their other views
about choreography, in this at least

they were at one—-both were uninter-

ested in working for posterity.

His 60 dancers are cosmopolitan, as
befits a man who believes strongly that

art, including the art of dance, should

not be merely • national. The
most recent of his most distinguished

acquisitions is Suzanne Farrell, who,
until last year was the leading ballerina

in the New York City Ballet His com-
pany's training is based on traditional

ballet though he also finds room for

specialists in more modern Idioms. Per-

haps the root of the quarrel which t*

most or many critics have bad with
him, Is not in the fact that he mixes
ballet training, as expressed in the
movements prescribed by his choreo-
graphy, with other idioms but that his

use of ballet’s traditional language is,

in their view, unimaginative. As against

that, his attraction for a large young
public both in Europe and in America
has certainlv been that be has taken
ballet from 'its pedestal and literally,

and figuratively, put it in the arena. £
He, at any rate, takes it all, the

criticism and the popularity, with t
impregnable calm. He was even calm
on Monday when I met him, though
he and his company had only just
arrived at the theatre, and had as yet
no hotel to stay in. With his short,

sharp beard, his positively dazzling
blue eyes, and his wiry physique, he
looks something like a modern evange-
list. and he sometimes talks like one.

CHANTREY'S BEQUEST TO THE NATION by Caroline Tisdall

WHEN S1K FRANCIS CHANTREY, a

competent and prosperous mid-
Victorian sculptor, made his bequest
for the purchase of British art for the
nation, he had Great visions of what
hi.s money could buy. He hoped to
establish an outstanding collection

tilrough :
*’ The purchase of works of

fine art oF the highest merit in painting
and sculpture that can be obtained
either already executed nr which may
hereafter be executed by artists of any
nation, provided such artists shall have
actually resided in Great Britain
during the executing and completing
uf such work."

For many decades, until Treasury
grants and" the Contemporary Art
Society started, the Chantrey Bequest
was the most substantial lump
of money available for buying. Yet
from 1ST5. when it was first imple-
mented. to this current year’s acquisi-
tions, it lias caused nothing but scandal

and ill-feeling. Instead of a rich and
representative collection of British art

the result was a Tate basement
crammed full of embarrassments.

It is not hard to see why. Administra-
tion of the bequest was handed over
to the Council of the Royal Academy,
who swiftly adopted the habit of buy-
ing up works by its own members from
its own Summer Exhibition. The Tate
Gallery, which was to receive the
Chantrey purchases, started life in 1S97
with S3 of them, and then promptly
shot them down into the basement to
avoid becoming, as "Wyndham Lewis
put it :

“ A national Valhalla for shaggy
cattle and rollicking monks.” Not that
the RA's habit of choosing its own
passed unnoticed. In 1904 a Select Com-
mittee of Peers was set up to inquire
into the administration of the.bequest
recommending that acquisitions should
not be restricted to RAs.

In 1915 a committee of Trustees of

the National Gallery declared the
works to be :

" Of inferior merit and
a discredit to the walls of the Tate."
.Subsequent attacks led to the setting
up of a subcommittee composed of two
representatives of the Tate and three
of the RA, in the hope that this would
improve the level of judgment. Since
the RA retained right of veto, this was
in fact of little practical help.

And so it continued, with the Tate
basements growing ever fuller, until
1956. Then a new agreement was drawn
up by the Treasury stating that works
the Tate did not want to hang could
be offered to provincial museums. This
compromise continued until last year,
when as Sir Norman Reid, the Tate's
present director, said :

*' We decided
to come clean, and find a more civilised
way of spending the money. We felt

we were more likely to get what we
wanted by taking a more kindly
attitude.”

KEITH DEWHURST

This -year the Tate proposed, and
got, a stone group by the late Frank
Dobson. This used up half of the £5.000
or so available. The rest of the list

confirms suspicions that, in spite of
RA protests of a more liberal attitude,
very Httle has changed. Can anyone
really believe that the best available
art in Britain can include “The Bap-
tistry. Pisa ” by Colin Hayes, RA,
“ Beach with Bathers ” by Richard
Eurich, RA, '* The Waiting Room. St
Paneras ” by Edward Wakeford. RA.
and "Brushing Hair. Summer Morn-
ing.’’ by Bernard Dunstan. RA ?

To quote Wyndham Lewis again, who
came out of tlie show of Chantrey
purchases in 1949 not shocked but
ashamed :

“ It is an insult to the artistic

genius oE England—a libel on the.race
of Hogarth, Cotman and Blake—to
offer these things as ‘works of the
highest merit . .

.

’ that can be obtained
in Great Britain.”

Publisher ruhis

chunce sf

knighthood
by printing

ROXY’S BROTHEL
in Art and Artists

RICHARD BUCKLE AT
A GANGSTER’S FUNERAL

in Dance and Dancers

BRITTEN’S RAPE
in Records and Recording

THE DECAMERON and
LANGUAGE OF LOVE

in Films and Filming

OSWALD MOSLEY
ON FASCISM

in Books and Bookmen

THE DIRTIEST SHOW
IN TOWN

in Plays and Players

BEASTS AND CHOIRS
in Music and Musicians

in the June issues of these

magnificent seven monthlies now
at year friendly bookstall

(WARNING: these magazines are

unsuitable for many adults)

‘Alas, all over Industrial Britain, zealous town
councils are doing their best to erase the

memory of the nineteenth century’
THIS IS ALAMENT for the destruction
In the name of so-called town planning
improvements of a building in Stock-
port, Cheshire. Stockport js an old
town because it stands upon an old
ford below the* point at which three
small rivers join to form the Mersey.
There is a little flat land at the river

itself and then steep sandstone bluff

on either side.

In 1745 when the town was a straggle
of half-timbered and wattled houses
leading up from the ford, the Jacobite
army encamped on one of the bluffs,

and Prince Charles Edward himself
spent the night in the town at a house
which still stands.
A hundred years later the small

market town had become one of the
teeming nightmares of the new indust-
rial world. Little factories, some of

which still exist, had been built along
the tributary rivers. A twenty-arch
railway viaduct crossed the valley.

Jerry-built houses clung to the steep
sides ; the original centre and purpose
or the town was obliterated. It

became an ugly confusion for profit.

Its unhealthy cellars were catalogued
by Engels and must have been doubly
unbearable by contrast to the rich

Cheshire country side so near at hand.
Stockport weavers were prime movers
In the radical agitation after Waterloo,
and the town has many associations
with the middle-class free traders.

Bright and Cobden.
Stockport may be a mess to look at

hut that mess itself is eloquent : it is

the map and the rubble of tlic greatest

change that ever overtook the human
race. One of the buildings which, to

my admittedly personal eye, most
graphically marks the turmoil of that

change was the Stockport Sunday
Schools, subject of this lament It was
a largo brick red building, with two
bays and it stood high up on the bluffs.

It was utilitarian and Forbidding, it was
like the workhouse to which Oliver
Twist's mother struggled ami it

expressed most powerfully the bleak
provincial grandeur of our industrial
revolution : it was a building put up
by the ruling class to serve and over-

awe a ragged multitude, and bespoke
values that were cold and hypocritical
no doubt, but whose nower and energy
could not he doubted.
Of course it was not an architectural

mastenvork. It was a fairly plain
even'dav sort nf building and I am
sure that then* were good plain, every-

day financial reasons for knocking il

down. There were also far better
reasons for letting it stand. I would
gather these reasons under the heading
of not industrial but social archaeology.
Many buildings are a pleasure to be

in and provide a sort of continuing
domestic presence ; a few add to this
true aesthetic power that enlarges our
experience and makes us think about
it in a different way. Yet very few old
buildings actually bring the past to life

in a way that makes us understand its

scale, the speed at which life was
lived, and the way In which the spirit
of the age affected the lives of ordinary
people. Most buildings which survive
from the past are either churches or
palaces. The industrial revolution
involved everyone in the great events
of the day and in the historical pro-
cess. and when the Stockport Sunday
Schools were built the taste of
individual patrons and architects was
really less expressive of the period
than the everyday functionalism that
erected the new industrial buildings.

Victorian Gothic and eclecticism are
delightful but they are more a flight
from reality than a statement in archi-

tecture of new social relations. The
Stockport Sunday Schools expressed
those relations forcibly.

Alas, all over industrial Britain,
zealous town councils are doing their
best to erase the memory of the nine-
teenth century. This seems to me to be
mistaken, not least because it amounts
to a refusal to face the facts of the
past. We do not cure the ills of indus-
trialisation by a blanket sweeping
away but by trying to understand
them.

Tt is a commonplace that the old
slums had a kind of crude balance of
buildincs (social functional to dwell-
ings) that new estates have again ami
again failed to reproduce. Throughout
the North and Midlands there are
many buildings, and little groups of
factories, that should be preserved.
Thev should be saved for sombre pride
in the past and for the education of
the future.
To ignore the value of this know-

ledge is to refuse to think organically.

It is to think in silly short term busi-

ness or political ways that do not build
better towns at all. The men who put
up the Stockport Sunday Schools may
have been harsh and mistaken but at

least thev had some sort of a philo-
sodIiv. What do we have, beyond a
mere bureaucratic fumbling from one
expedient to the next?

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smith

The Hollow Men

the QUESTION is was “The Hollow
Men,” Monday’s episode of Brett
(BBC-1),, that bad by accident or
design. Statistically, it is impossible to
irritate all the people all the time. You
have, as I do, to work at it. And I
found this play so shallow that at first

it seemed a deliberate satire on the
living cliche of Hollywood. When
everybody does the trite thing, strikes
the platitudinous attitude, surely it

must be a parody of an old-style Holly-
wood Picture. It had a Mr Deed type
hero, a tart-with-a-heart heroine, a best
“ there goes one hell-of-a-guy ” friend,
and a ruthless producer.

I don’t suppose anyone said more
than once, “ Don't get smart with me.”
or “You were wonderful," or “ They’ll
crucify him," or “ IPs not every night
you see a guy commit professional sui-
cide on Tv.” or “I’m a’coming fer to
git you, Kincaid.” It just felt more fre-
quent. Though, to he fair, I don’t
believe anyone actually mentioned Kin-
caid. What the villainous producer said
was, 44 You'll never run far enough.”

Brett accuses this ruthless, “Trust
me, huh ?,” producer of butchering his
script, making It cheap and commer-
ciaL Yet this play was just such a story.

At no point does Brett fall off his
high, white heroic horse. Before the
Un-American Activities Committee, he
back answers like this

:

“ In my book Liberal is the same as
Communist.”

" That’s one book I must remember
not to read.”

" I should like it put on record that I
do not like your attitude.”

“ I’d also like it on record that I take
that as a compliment”
Do people talk like that? They cer-

tainly wake up in the night and wish
they’d had the wit But to me it is the
typewriter talking.

The thing had a high shine, a slick
gloss. But if you prick these people
they do not bleed, they deflate. Accord-
ing to the script Brett had guts and the
producer an ulcer. A physical impos-
sibility for they were hollow men in a
way the writer never intended.

SADLER'S WELLS

James Kennedy

St Thomas’s wake

DAVID DREW’S “St Thomas’s
Wake,” performed by the Royal Ballet's
small, touring and more or less experi-
mental section, is hot quite new. It
was first shown a year ago by the
Choreographic Group which is rightly
intended to be the most experimental
subdepartment of the Royal Ballet.
But, unlike most of this group’s other
novelties, it was not then shown to the
press. That is a pity ; a few sharp
critical words would surely have ended
its career then and there and would
bave avoided the larger and unHnder
publicity which it got on Monday.

It Is a piece for three dancers which
gets its title from Peter Maxwell-
Davies’s jazz-type music to which it is

set (not that that explains much).
Part of the orchestra sit on the stage
in the right foreground. In the middle
background Is a large bright patch-
work pyramid which in due course
proves to be made of paper because,
as the climax to the ballet, these get
blown about, making a considerable
mess on the stage and leaving the
pyramid skeletal and naked ; and at
that point the two principal dancers
collapse. The wake, the tinsel pleasure
of life (presumably) and the ballet are
over.

Before that these two dancers have
moved about in various rhythms, mostly
jazzy, occasionally spastic : and a third
dancer, masked like death, has inter-
mittently disturbed them. Laura Con-
nor certainly got the chance
to show that, like other good ballet
dancers before her, she could cope
very elegantly with various kinds of
jazz ; but that was inadequate justifica-

tion for this entertainment
David Drew has made one ballet,

“Intrusions,'’ which is a very pleasant
classical exercise. This, up to now, has
been his credential, his licence, as it

were, to indulge in various odd choreo-
graphic games. He now badly needs
another such credential.

ST JOHN'S

Meirion Bowen

ISCM festival

MANY HAVE FELT it their duty to
attend the International Society for
Contemporary Music Festival concerts
over the past week. But on Monday it

became a pleasure. Not only did this
programme at St John's, Smith Square,
utilise the London Sinfonietta to more
worthwhile ends than did (for instance)
Saturday’s doodling Australian pieces

:

but it also gave due prominence to
the achievements of some composers
whom this country has rarely placed in
the limelight

Elizabeth Lutyen's ” Islands,” writ-
ten in January this year, was justly
acclaimed. Judging by tire sheer bril-

liance alone of the scoring—-more scin-
tillating music she has never, to my
recollection, produced—she was obvi-
ously fired by the texts. The four
" Islands"—in verse by Sophocles (in
translation) and Shelley, and in prose
by R. L. Stevenson and Rabelais (also
in translation)—are shared out be-
tween soprano (Jane Manning) and
tenor (Philip Langridge), who also pro-

vide percussion and vocally illustra-

tive accompaniments when a narratoT
(Marius Goring) takes over in the final

movement
Lumens never shirks ouomaxopeic

effects but cannot spoil thus the un- •

folding of the musical design : they add
gloss to textures already diaphanous.

.

and the broad contrasts of anguish and-
sensuous relish are assuredly realised- ;

The last “ island ” is also a montage of

cross-references, with its use of plainch,
ant fragments to point the satirica

attitude to the Church in Rabelais',

writing.

Two other vocal works (again realised
with customary panache by Jane Alan
rung) adopted rather more uncom
promising attitudes to their texts. Bil .

Hopkins's “ Two Pomes ” salvaged fron
a projected series of Joyce setting*
proved too aphoristic to be completely
digestible, the words being swallowei
up by formal intricacies. For tha'

matter, the musical ideas themselve; -

weren't allowed much breathing-space
~

Justin Conncrtly, too, in the first of thre> '

groups of settings of Wallace Stevens' 5

poetry, let only the generalised dramc *•

tic situation — in each
.

case, of :
0

slightly surrealist character—dictaf n

the angular shape and sweep of hi
music. Voice and instruments here
don’t perhaps move independently o' i>

each other enough, giving too imifom t
.

a pattern for each movement Neve-
tileless, good well-made stuff. - r

Robert SherLaw Johnson contribute
a characteristically precise account o
his Second Piano Sonata. I have, fron
the very first time I. heard it tat i
premiere in 1967) always enjoyed this .

study in pianlstic timbres. The sonata f
explores sounds produced inside the ;

piano as well as those produced from .

the keyboard. It’s a taut, rather un- ;

yielding structure, but one that reveals
much at each subsequent hearing.
Briefly, Roberto Gerhard's “Leo.” is .

the sort of masterwork we pine for at :

such festivals. If this is what it feels
like to be a lion, then there's no keep-
ing me in my cage any longer.

WALSALL

Gareth LIoyd-Evans

Richard II

I UNDERSTAND the Royal Shake-
speare Company's reason for inviting
the critics not to the first but to a pre-
sumably typical “ Theatre-go-round

"

performance and venue of “Richard
11” at the West Midlands College of
Education in Walsall. We were to see a

presumably low-budget, economically-
mounted production on the ground.
The ground would have been more
comfortable. A student claimed that
the architect won a prize for his seat-
ing— I occupied his wooden spoon. In
spite of the discomfort I applaud
“ Theatre-go-round,” enabling stu-
dents, children, and theatrical ly-

deprived adults to see professional pro-
ducts in their own areas. It Is the more
welcome to anyone who has doubts
about tiie efficacy of much of the
drama teaching and training in our
educational institutions.

The RSC en Caravanserai is noL
however, to be judged by its usual high
standard. This “ Richard H ” is a dear,
extremely competent reading of the
play with intermittently moving
moments (the deposition scene for
example) but I realised with a start
that enforced auditorium proximity to
players I know well revealed unex-
pected strengths and weaknesses.
Richard Pascoe's Richard, unconven-
tionally strong In voice and presence,
imeffeminate but hedonistic, i*

intensely affecting, but I never bad rea-
lised Pascoe’s tendency to shout Lisa
Harrow’s Queen, lovely to look at had
nevertheless a Kensington accent you
could cut with a deb's smile. Gordon
Gostelow’s distinguished comic career
at Stratford has never been more
revealed — such a zaniness of voice
and gesture as he quite unnecessarily
gave to the Duke of York. Conversed,
Morgan Shepherd's Bolingbroke
revealed a sturdy thoughtfulness of
interpretation and presence I had
never before detected. Why the emo-
tional power of Elizabeth Spriggs was
wasted on the minor part of the
Duchess of York I do not know, bu!
( perhaps sensing the wastefillness ) the
exquisite Elizabeth gave us a superb,
socially upgraded take off of Juliet's
nurse. It was all educationally impec-
cable. artistically competent, but please
could we have air cushions next time.
It's one tiling to hate critics but quite
another to torture them to death.

FESTIVAL HALL

Hugo Cole

Rubinstein

FESTIVAL HALL is regularly sold out
for Rubinstein’s concerts the day book-
ing opens. For Monday's concert, the
programme wasn’t even announced In
advance, though the information desk
was able, on the morning of the day.
to predict an ail-Chopin programme.
No doubt then, that they crowd in to
hear Rubinstein alone. Conductors con-
tinue to preside over inspiring per-
formances until well over 80. which is
not so extraordinary ; the all-important
relationship with the orchestra can
survive long after the joints begin to
stiffen. But pianists, of whom audible
results and great athleticism are de-
manded—that they should continue to
function efficiently at this age is surelv
as remarkable as if international foot-
ballers were still holding their placem the team at 60.

Rubinstein's technique is still aston-
ishing. and in such movements as the
Perpetuum Mobile of the B Fiat -Minor
Sonata, the long-established mechanical
exactitude is as great as it ever was.
Rubinstein does now play wrong notes,
but only occasionally and when large
leaps are involved—and these were in
all cases quite unimportant details in
performances of so much impetus and
conviction.

At such moments, doubts arise Is
there an element of ritual worship in
these concerts, and are we living no
the memory of past wonders (the time
( heard Rubinstein play the Russian
Dance from Petrushka is still one

'

the most vivid memories of mv youth)
Well, yes—we are all on Rubinstein's
side.

Yet Rubinstein’s relationship with
his instrument, with his- audience, and
especially with Chopin, is something
very remarkable that time has not
aitered. The absolute lack of sentimen-
tality. the' refusal to treat Chopin in
any way as an exotic or drawing room
composer are very refreshing.

Some of these notices appeared in
late editions yesterday.

—
s
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WHAT: CONSUMERS BUY, according
to Alan Hedges* are. units of satisfac-
tion. It is a quality which he believes
is incorporated in .the packaging and
promotion of a product, as well as
what's in the. bos: or bottle. And as
director, of research and marketing at
S.H. Benson, one of the largest adver-
tising agencies, it is part of his job to
probe the components of satisfaction.

A market research operation which
Hedges personally found highly satisfy-
ing was the one he conducted for the
“Tree Tbp“.range of fruit squashes.
The design and. promotion of the pro-
duct was, he says, “ an extremely
imaginative implementation of one of
the most thorough pieces of ground
research ever undertaken.”' It also
serves- to demonstrate the essential
tools -required for boring into the
heads of housewives and others.

in- 1962 .Van den Bergh, a sub-
sidiary of Unilever, had a dominating
share of the domestic fats market

—

•with - products' such as '“Stork” and
“ Blue Band” margarine^-and decided
it needed to diversify a little. It was
looking for a product ' with a long
life-cycle (unlike, say, cosmetics, which
tend to be dropped overnight) and an
expanding market within the food and

- drihk~ area. - Bensons was' asked to
investigate -the soft -drinks, market in
which, it suspected.: there might be an
opening.

•

'

Four types -of soft drink were
initially considered: children's fizzy
drinks (of the; “Tizer” variety)

:

teenager's fizzy drinks, such as ” Coca-
Cola**; fruit squashes; and alcoholic
mixes, such as bitter Jeahph.

-• The first-job' for the market research
team- was .to, 'assess .its client's
potential and appraise the market : the.
kinds of soft-:drinks available, the

- brands, the companies involved.- the

level ot sales, and how the market
might develop over 10 years in terms
of economic, social, and nutritional
trends.

•“ Most of the information you need
is free,” says Hedges, “ if you know
where to look for it. The cost is

involved in maintaining the files.”

Bensons concluded from its market
appraisal that any soft drink produced
by Van den Bergh would have to be
sold mainly through grocers and
consumed mainly in the home, and
tbis meant either squashes or fizzy
drinks, the market for both of which
was expanding. But it was apparent
that fizzy drink sales would not be
large enough to support an entirely
new brand, and consumer research
was to show -that there would be a
total conflict between a fizzy drink and
a fruit squash marketed under the
same name and backed by the same
advertising.

The branded shares of soft drinks
showed a fragmented pattern—at that
time “ Suncrush ” was the brand
leader In squashes with IS per cent
of a £22 millions a year market—and
there was substantial price competi-
tion. Supermarkets' private label
brands were selling at around Is lOd.
while the major manufacturers were
sometimes cutting their prices by as
much as Is.

"A certain amount of price-cutting
is a very good thing.” says Hedges.
“ both for manufacturers and con-
sumers. But beyond a certain point
standards are adulterated because
there is no longer any value in it for
the . manufacturer. T7e therefore
decided that if we went ahead we
would have to . avoid stimulating a
price war.”
The consumer research began with

group discussions led by a psychologist

Groups ot eight to 10 children from
preselected suburban areas were
invited to Benson’s interview theatre
to talk about fizzy drinks, and groups
of housewives to discuss squashes.
Participants in such discussions are
paid an attendance fee of £1. (“ Our
recruiting is done by fairly persuasive
ladies," Hedges explains) and
encouraged to taik freely about their
likes and dislikes.

What emerged was that while
women recognised that children like
fizzy drinks, they themselves regarded
them as an indulgence and wholly
unappetising—unlike fruit squashes
which are dispensed at meal times.
But they had funny ideas about
squashes too.

“We discox-ered that housewives had
a very ambivalent attitude towards-
squashes ” the account director, Hugh
de Quetteville, told a conference of ad
men after the launch. “ They recog-
nised that children required constant
liquid refreshment and they recog-
nised that squash was the ideal way
of providing this refreshment. But at
the same time they appeared to be
haunted by visions of recurring wind
and of little teeth riddled with cavi-
ties. We therefore had to ensure that
advertising would carry a strong
inference that our product was good
for children.” In fact squash advertis-
ing had never previously implied that
squashes are "good for you."

After these expectations and
apprehensions bad been elicited from
the open discussions, a questionnaire
was drawn up for the major part of
the research operation : a detailed
survey of consumer practice and
attitudes, the general idea being that
questionnaire surveys should validate
the hypotheses drawn From the
discussions

Teams of interviewers were sent out
to a random sample of- areas and
instructed to find certain numbers
of consumers determined by
sex, age, and social class. Tbis is

known as the quota method of sampl-
ing. Random sampling—where lists are
drawn from an “ unbiased " source
such as the electoral register—is more
rigorous, but much more expensive
and is rarely used for commercial
work.
“There was a lime,” says Hedges,

“ when psychologists tried to apply
Freudian concepts to all products, but
this has died down now. A housewife
doesn't labour over most of the things
she buys, so why should her choice
necessarily relate to any fundamental
personality characteristic ?

”

Analysis of the replies to the
questionnaire showed that there was
low brand-loyalty to the existing pro-
ducts, and that squash purchasers

—

identified as primarily lower middle
class and upper working class house-
wives—were prepared to pay a higher
price for a higher quality product.
They equated higher quality with the
notion of ** fruitiness ”—“ thicker, and
more like real fruit" Most of the
squashes available at the time were
thin in flavour, texture, and colour.

Hedges’s work was nearly over. “ We
knew then.” he says. “ that we had to
produce a dense, highly coloured
squash which would command the
price premium we believed consumers
were prepared to pay. We set out to
create a degree of brand loyalty to a
premium product coming into a frag-
mented, low brand-loyalty market. And
we had to package our squash in a
way which was consistent with these
aims.

"This was
. the definition of the

opportunity we identified, and it gave

us our marketing strategy : we knew
the product we needed to make, how
to present it to the public, how to

advertise it, and how to price it Every-

thing fitted together. We had a product

concept”
While Van den Bergh's chemists

experimented with different formula-
tions which were sent out for taste

tests. Bensons set about putting the
commercials together, and the market
research team went out and bought
every different shape of bottle they
could lay their hands on.

The requirement was to find a really

distinctive sbape which would stand
out on the shelves, but when they
preference tested the bottles in pairs
—ail filled with the same volume of

liquid—it was found that many of
those with the most interesting shapes
appeared to contain less liquid than
they in fact did. So they prescribed
a bottie which was as tali as possible
but still looked bulky enough to give
the impression of volume, and the
diminishing effect of sloping shoulders—the design finally favoured, was off-

set by placing the label high up.
Then there was the problem of the

air gap. Technically it is both difficult
and expensive to fill a bottle rigbt to

the top because the contents are likely
to spill out when it is sealed, but many
people thought the bottle hadn't been
properly filled. And there was the
added difficulty that all those fruity
bits looked mess}1

- when they stuck to
the sides at the top. Eventually they
hit on the idea of a long measuring
can which entirely concealed the air

gap.
The packaging was complete, and it

later won a top design award.
The name chosen for the squash was

“Tree Top.” It was short, easy to

remember and pronounce, and con-
tained a reference to quality because
of the common belief (false, of
course) that the best fruit comes from
the top of the tree. And the theme
chosen for the advertising was

:

u New

!

With more fruity flavour.”

They were ready to go. The entire
market research operation had cost

£40.000. which was a great deal to

spend then and is rather more than
is generally spent now, but it paid off

handsomely. Four flavours of “Tree
Top” were test launched in the
summer of 1963, just over a year after
the initial market analysis. The area
chosen was that covered by Southern
Television which reached the right
number of housewives at the rigbt
price.

Van den Bergh hoped to capture 10
per cent of the market which, accord-
ing to the rule of thumb, meant spend-
ing 20 per cent of the total amount
of squasb advertising in the region. In
the event they 15 per cent of the
market with an expenditure of £23,000.

"Tree Top" went national the follow-

ing summer and within a few years
established itself as the brand leader
—quite an achievement for one of the
most expensive brands on the market.
Recently it has had to face extremely
strong competition from the private
label brands, and its market share has
fallen to 12.5 per cent

Is Alan Hedges satisfied ? He says

;

“ l would hate to think that I could
really find out what people think and
persuade them of something different
We have very limited tools of
persuasion, thank God, or we would
all be pushed around like puppets on
a string. The prospect of coming any-
where near this is so remote that it

ceases to be a worry.”
Which is to say. perhaps, that he is

satisfied within limits
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Bowater-Scotts jumbo-sized roll of dis-

posable paper contains 90 “ sheets ” of

singTe ply pieces perforated like

lavatory paper. I’m not quite sure why
it is called “Petal Towel” (surely
petals are fragile things) for it is

pretty tough and thoroughly service-

able. However, no carping. It has a

huckaback-like texture, costs 9p a roll,

and fits into the usual dip-ended
plastic kitchen paper holder (12ip>.
From most supermarkets, household
departments, and chemists
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HARD WATER is a bad thing, it furs
up the innards of pipes as surely as

. fatty deposits fur up our arteries, does
the -human skin no good, makes one
use too much soap. So people living in

hardwater areas—like London—need
water softeners. The Cord Chemical Co
Ltd-. Cord House, Wirksworth, Derby
DE4 4DS (Wirksworth 3221) have pro-

duced a do-it-yourself water softener
kit for £59—a long cylinder complete
with pipes, valves, and so on and com-
plete assemble-it-yourself instructions.

With a snail pipe wrench Cord think
the kit can be piut together in an hour
by' the amateur. Installation by a pro-

fessional plumber would take about
five hours. Perhaps both timings are a

bit optimistic, so many handymen
being pretty unhandy. Still, with an
installation cost of say another £10, it

works out very much cheaper than
...conventional models. Permanent soften-

ing resins in the Cord DYi Softener
Temove the insoluble salts of calcium

and magnesium from hard water. The
resins need to be regenerated with
commercial grade salt from time to

time—posting about £6 a year. The
machine carries a year's, guarantee,
cash price includes carriage. From

' accredited dealers or direct from Cnrd
who win provide, names of nearest

. dealers if you care to write to them.

Leon Garfield—picture h%. Don Mortem

Precursors of things past by Tom Hutchinson

Swivel chair

I HAVE a nice little Victorian tub
1 chair that needed a new loose cover.

What with buying six yards of person-

proof ‘material and having .this made
up—properly piped and fitting—it set

me back more than a tenner. Why. I

ask myself, didn't 1 just go to Wool-

worth's and get one of their pleasant

little modern chairs on a chrome
swivel base? Foam filled and covered

- •' with brushed nylon—gold, orange,

. royal bine, red, or black, at £9.95. it

• ..would have: been a quicker and. a
^1" 'better buy. Next time Hi know.

l MUST confess that Leon Garfield

who with bis collaborator Edward
Blishen was awarded the Carnegie

Medal recently for the best children's
book of 1970, is not so mucb an inter-

viewee, more a way of life. Over the
years I have known him, man and boy.

I have bought him booze and willingly

succumbed to his invading friendliness.

I have even achieved a talent for per-

ceiving the words that he attempts to

n.ask with a manuscript's illegibility.

That this should be so as he hangs

up .vet another halo on a wall already
glowing with such recognitions, inhibits

me not a whit in writing about him.

Objectivity is all.

He is 49, a former biochemist, with

the languid charm and lean looks of a

Cavalier who has forgotten what he

should be laughing about Life

astonishes and besets him. He joined

the Labour Party recently because the

mother of a friend of his six-year-old

daughter, Jane, is the wife of a Labour
MP. “ I was sounding off about Edward
Heath and she whipped out an enrol-

ment form. What on earth could 1 do?"

He admits that there is a seif-portrait

in a forthcoming book “ Adelaide, " in

Mr Brett, a man who becomes second

to both parties in a duel because be

does not want to hurt the feelings nf

the opponents.
The Camegie-winmng bonk is “The

God Beneath the Sea.” an intensely

powerful retelling of the Greek myths,

and he was his own runner-up with

“The Drummer Boy.” Blishen inserted

into the myths "a marvellous scholarli-

ness and perception. More likely than

anyone else.” The Libraries Association,

which awards the medals, probably saw
through to the real point of the work,

as it did through a couple of early

reviews that were outraged that any-

one would dare pick up the mythic
threads to weave them into a contem-

llfe are decisively confined to a wife,
Vivien, their daughter, and personal
friends. He can only relate in bis writ-
ing to areas of life that be knows

:

people and locales. His work has been
likened to Stevenson and Dickens,
although he never read Dickens until
after he had written his first book.
“Jack Holborn."

porary meaning. He and BJisben, for
instance, saw the punishment n* Syssy-

phus for eavesdropping on Nature as a

parable relating to atomic research.

His books are usually locked into

the eighteenth century. “ It’s like

science fiction in reverse: you take a

The award ceremony took place, im-
probably, at Bourne and Hollingsworth,
a fact that amused Edward Blishen into

saying :
“ Another example of distin-

guished collaboration." That collabora-_ _ * , . . . __ -4 _ , 1^. ftuwucu vviiBuuiauuw* JL uak luiiauuia
moral problem out of context to owerve

(j0n wm extend into another book about
it better; you have the reality of the

past to latch on to." One of the best of

these precursors of things past is

“ Devti-In-The-Fog ” which won the first

Guardian award for children’s fiction in

1966. In fact, he would hate to live

in the eighteenth century—” unless,

selfishly, one had a lot of money"

—

and slightly resents being called a

children's writer, believing they are

books for the family. It is true that

his stories are usually sombre, choked
with a sense' of evil sometimes above
and beyond a child’s conscious appre-

hension. But there is an essential

optimism, “ although to be cynical you
could say that there is only a happy
ending because ynu bad to slop at that

particular point in time;”
He is contracted to write an officially

adult book, but hopes he is not reject-

ing the vast children’s audience that

has been sustaining him. “They are

the most alive audience. One little boy
bounced up to me and said : ‘ I liked

vour book “ Smith ”
; there’s something

In it for everyone : picking pockets for

other myths. ” Yet one more hit-and-
myth affair,” says Garfield. An objec-
tive record, you will understand, means
that I must not hold back on a true
revelation of the man

:

verbal warts
and all.

LETTERS

Single girls

I WAS SORRY to see such an article

as that by Gillian Tindall (June 2). To
imply that for most women marriage

is the ultimate aim is a step backward

which I am surprised to see expressed

in the Guardian. If marriage really is

women's natural, prime desire, why

has there always been such a never-

ending mass of propaganda persuading

them to do something which we are

told is natural and desired above all

things. Surely this is superfluous. I

suggest that there is a well-hidden fear

that women would not automatically

seek marriage unless constantly

pressurised to do so.

1 do not believe that the only alter-

native to marriage is a “ lifetime of

fundamental loneliness.” or that men
have such wide opportunities to marry
when and whom they wish. Why do so

many genuine wife-seekers use
marriage bureaus? But most impor-
tant. Gillian Tindall omits any
reference to the new divorce legisla-

tion. The fact is that no responsible
woman can look on marriage as

permanent any longer even if she
wants to—the choice has been taken
from her. She must therefore exorcise
from her mind any tendency to
marriage dependence, or her future
will be grim.—Yours faithfully.

O. Lewis.
Essex.

The eternal triangle

I REALLY MUST challenge Tom
Petzal's statement (May 2S) on the
“ purely fortuitous " absence of

women shareholders in the Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra. Ln doing so.

I feel that the following brief account
of my recent experience following an
audition for membership before the

directors of that orchestra might throw
light on the true state of affairs.

If the remarks of at least two dis-

tinguished principals and the chair-
man himself mean anything at all. 1

for one well and truly passed my
audition for membership of the RPO
in January last year. A private inter-
view with the chairman immediately
after 1 had played left me in no doubt
as to my eligibility solely on grounds
of performance. At the same time, he
warned me of the possible reaction of
his colleagues faced with admitting
a woman to position of shareholder,
stressing that this was the only
obstacle so far as I was concerned.
Very soon, it became apparent that

at a meeting of the board of directors
the next day, that obstacle had indeed
loomed large and insuperable. I was
advised that the decision had been
deferred, but that I would be
employed in the place of a member
absent abroad, as a "Permanent
Extra."

The anomalies of my position soon
became dear, and to me. impossible.
For example, i was the only “ extra ”

• player to be included in the rota for
the more lucrative film and recording
sessions—at the expense of share-
holders. Another (male) “extra" was
kind enough to inform me that his
engagement for a coming recording
had been cancelled in my favour.
During the next six months two new

(male) members were appointed to
my section and the man absent abroad
returned to retrieve the position I had
temporarily filled as a “ Permanent
Extra." Thus I was now in the position
of many extras who bad been through
no audition, and in spite of several
inquiries I was unable to discover if
my case was again to be deliberated
as bad been suggested six months
earlier.

About this time, the then orchestral
manager told me he was anxious I
should decide to go on a projected
foreign tour since he had been
opposed in his efforts to include a few
women extras, and I, as something
more than an extra, would be
“ untouchable.” For obvious reasons I
declined the invitation, and told him
that I would no longer be available
for extra work as 2 had accepted a
post elsewhere. He was extremely
sympathetic and remarked that it

would be “our loss.” I had decided
that membership of the RPO was
hardly worth the struggle involved,
nor the strain, of trying to work under
such conditions and in such an atmos-
phere. This struggle, which will no
doubt continue. T bequeath to women
of the Pa^pkhurst spirit.

As -Christopher Ford so wisely says
in his 'article, most women know nnt
to apply for membership of the RPO.
Following Tom Petzal’s remarks pos-
sibly more suitably qualified women
will be moved to try their luck. Unless
they happen to be of the battle-axe
variety described by Marie Wilson and
want to have a bash for political
reasons, they should desist.—Yours
sincerely,

Hilary J. Thornton.
10 Fergus Drive.
Glasgow NW

Home and school
RICHARD FREEMAN stated that in
education today, “ Politics are some-
thing Victorians fought over in

nineteenth-century parliaments.
Religious belief is supposed to be nnn-
controversiai, at least since around
1600," etc. This is pure nonsense, and
if he had been anywhere near a school
in the past 20 years, he wouid surely

know it was.—Yours faithfully,

Janet Pascoe.
12 Milton Court,
Ickenham, near Uxbridge.
Middlesex.

Get this fineDanishchair
*nnCt ftYip ffYf* ChairNo. 30. Natural
^/VU L Ai.VV"iUl m lodqttered matt

on]y£i2-50
Viteng House stock good furniture fmewdy
Danish— motc Brinsh) at ihrir shops. They
also sell by post Send a cheque for £13.50 and
get this very popular chair. Better soil, if vou’re
near London, come and look round. We like
visitors.

not -I stuck in the deep-purple prose boys, sewing for guls.'

VIKINGHOUSE LTD

which I would wince at if I read in The boundaries of Leon Garfield’s

George Street, Uxbridge. Uxbridge 3^448
35-36 High Street, Whitten, Twickenham, Mx.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Chopping up the green belt

What to do with sterling

The communique issued in Luxembourg on
:Monday night does not formally commit the

British Government to winding up the inter-

national role of sterling, but there is no doubt
that if Britain is to join the Common Market
the overseas sterling arrangement will have to

go. There also seems little doubt that the British

Government will shed few tears. The world role

of the pound has been more trouble than it is

worth, particularly in. the past decade. Overseas
sterling comprises just another anachronism in

that super-anachronism sometimes called the
international monetary system. The overseas

holders of sterling are also getting restive.

Massive sales of sterling by countries like

Malaysia, Australia, and Kuwait were only fore-

stalled, after the last devaluation of the pound,
by an international rescue operation. This guaran-
teed the sterling holdings in London against any
new devaluation and did it with a dollar backing.

But since 1968 this dollar backing has become
as suspect as the pound itself once was.

The Common Market countries, particularly

France, have made no secret of their dislike of
the sterling area system. Some Europeans think
it has enabled Britain to run up big international

debts and balance of payments deficits without
being subject to the same discipline as other

impecunious but less privileged nations. In the
past this was true. In recent years, however, the

existence of the £2.200 millions of overseas ster-

ling liabilities has probably made the pound more
vulnerable than privileged. But. from Paris, the
sterling system is seen as an obstacle to a

proper, disciplined international monetary system
and bas raised doubts about bow “ European

**

are Britain’s economic and financial loyalties.

It is one thing to agree that sterling’s world

role will be wound up. It is another to get agree-

ment on how this will be accomplished. The whole

question is now inextricably tied up with the

future of the dollar and the world monetary

svstem. The French might be prepared to go

along with the most popular solution favoured

by British politicians—a transfer of the sterling

liabilities to the International Monetary Fund—if

they did not suspect the IMF as a pro-American

bodv. In the French view there can be no real

monetary reform until the Americans are subject

to sanctions if they continue to run a massive

payments deficit. But the alternative solution, a

transfer of the sterling liabilities to a new
European reserve currency, meets with no French
enthusiasm either. There is no real agreement

among the Six about running a reserve currency.

And the West Germans have excited fears among
their partners that a European currency would be

a euphemism for the D-mark playing a world

rSle. with Frankfurt replacing London as the

major European capital market.

No matter what the difficulties, the present

ad hoc system of guarantees for the sterling area

countries is unlikely to continue beyond 197?.

when it comes up for review. By then
the Europeans and the Americans must come to

an understanding on the future of world trade

and currency arrangements. Both camps now
realise that the alternative to radical reform is

a world split into a group of mutually hostile

economic powers. This may be the most powerful
motive to ensure agreement on a rational world

monetary order.

The slow course of justice

For the third successive year the Commis-
sioner of the Metropolitan Police has added his

voice to those who complain about delays in court

proceedings. In the higher courts, particularly,

defendants often wait months for their trial by
which time the evidence is often stale and half

forgotten. Partly because of these great delays,

the courts grant bail rather than have untried

defendants in custody for many months : and
the Commissioner complains that sometimes they
commit offences while on bail, or skip, causing

the police a good deal of trouble in tracing them.

A remedy is not easy to achieve. The Lord
Chancellor is alive to the need for more courts.

Several have recently been opened and more are

planned. Whether there are enough judges will

be clearer next year, when the Courts Act takes

effect. The Beeching Royal Commission said that

the judges on circuit spent no less than a quarter
of their time on the road going from A to B. With
the new court centres in permanent session in

the main regional cities, this grotesque waste of

valuable judicial time should be reduced. It is

excellent that for the first time the Lord Chan-
cellor has highly paid (and, let us hope, highly
competent) circuit administrators responsible
directly to him. There is a strong case for bringing

the magistrates’ courts into this new system. The
Beeching Commission hoped that under the new
structure defendants would be tried within four
weeks of committal especially where they are

held in custody. It suggested that the circuit

administrator be kept informed of cases which
have not been tried within five weeks of com-
mittal. At present under this ruling he would have
to be told of virtually eveiy case. It is a mark
of the radical improvement hoped for that this

should—in the future—be the exception rather
than the rule.

But with the continuing boom in crime, and
more and more cases therefore being heard,
greater efficiency from the existing resources will

not be enough. If our criminal courts are not
to become hopelessly bogged down, the Treasury
will have to provide money for more judges,
court buddings, court staffs, and the whole para-

phernalia of a judicial system. An efficient method
of disposing of criminal charges without undue
delay is one hallmark of a civilised society.

The Commissioner also comments on police

involvement in protest demonstrations. These
have become a major demand on police time

—

and one which, as the Commissioner justly claims,
the police have met with great patience, tact,

and restraint. Even peaceful demonstrations make
demands, but the right to demonstrate peacefully

must be maintained. Where the demonstrators
take to violence, however, it is no less right

that this abuse of liberty should be prevented.
Fortunately, in the long record of recent demon-
strations violence has been an infrequent
exception ; fortunately, too, the number
of occasions when individual police officers have
wrongfully retaliated has also been small.

Passbooks stay in South Africa
It pays to be sceptical about changes planned

in South Africa’s apartheid policies. The changes

are seldom, if ever, of benefit to their African

victims. The plans to remove apparent irritations

over the passbooks which all Africans have to

carry, and to set up centres to help Africans in

passbook trouble, are no liberalising measures.

They amount to no more than an administrative

refinement to help the white authorities. They
substitute a form of detention with an undefined

time limit for a prison sentence or fine.

The- administrative advantages for the South
African Government are clear. Under the
previous arrangement an average of 1,500

Africans a day were being prosecuted for ** pass
"

offences—and many thousands more were being

held. The courts, the Department of Justice, and
the police were finding their own measures a

trivial nuisance. At least the first two will be
less overworked now. And the white masters and
mistresses who had often to pay the fines of

servants incurring light pass penalties will now
be spared a task they find as tiresome as paying

parking fines. The South African Government's
prison and prosecution figures will now look

spectacularly more tidy.

How will life change for the Africans V They
will still be forced to go on being " corralled

"
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in their “ homelands.” unable to move freely

from one part of the country to another without
tbeir internal passport. The beastliness of having
to carry a passbook (unlike the whites) which
amounts to a personal data-bank everywhere they
go. remains unchanged. Families will still be split

by racialist laws. Employment problems will not
be changed. Under these plans, the police will

still have opportunities for harassment because
they still have to find out whether passbooks are
in order or not.

The plans include the setting up of aid
centres as provided under the 1964 Bantu Laws
Amendment Act. Ostensibly these offer the oppor-
tunity for faulty passbooks to be rectified without
the holder going on trial. But there is nothing
to suggest that they will differ in any way from
detention camps. There appear to be no checks
on how long a person can be detained. At least

under the previous system a limit was imposed
(or a fine was paid). Under the 1964 Act. Africans
would be offered in these aid centres either work
in that or another area, or they might be required
to leave the area. These centres seem likely to
aid only detention or deportation. The plans as
a whole amount to no more than another try
al window-dressing for the outside world, and a
convenience for the white authorities. It doe*:
nothinc for the Africans.

A COUNTRY DIARY
OXFORDSHIRE : The sunlight of wry early znormng.
when the first ray?; are practically horizontal, seem?
lo have a totally different quality from that of the
corresponding illumination from th._- same angle -when
the sun i$ going down. Presumably the absence of
suspended dust particles in the lowest stratum of
the atmosphere is the physical explanation of the
pureness of early morning light, but whatever the
rational cause, the fact remains that a few moraines
ajgo I saw the common weeds blooming on the spoil -

banks of the quarry* in what may bo aptly described
as a new Relics from lioth cultivation and poor
p;. -lures—the original surface before escavation-
li..-gan—predominated, with maibo. of charlock, corn
poppy and moon dairies recognisable from a distance.
This afternoon I to make a closer investiga-
tion. to see what other once-common weeds of corn-
land. now ham ched hy chemical farming to near
rarity, might still bo flourishing in this oasis. 1 wa.
not disappointed, for field madder, heartsease, scarle!
pimperneL allseed, penny-cress, and fumitory formed
unusually large mat-, on the ochreous spoil, with no
com to compete for nutriment. But my original inten-
tion. which was tn provide the theme of thi-
article, was dispelled by a strance and thrilling occur-
rence. I had come across a clump of a species o?
comfrey unknown to me. with much longer and bluer
tubular blossoms than lliv common riverside specie1-,

and had picked one spray to take home for identifica-
tion. As I stood studying it. 1 became aware of the
squeaking tinkle of a goldcrest, and one flew out of
a tangle of old man's heard, caine straight towards me.
and momentarily settled nn the specimen In mv
hand. W. D. CA VPRE7.iV.

'

Sir,—It is to be hoped that

your report of the smooth
public relations job mounted by
the Lyon group of developers
to unveil their scheme for a

National Exhibition Centre in

London is not allowed to

obscure the very important
public issues involved.

The ate proposed is not just
* beside Northolt Airport " ; it

can also be described as ou
that land that can be seen lying

to the south of the underground
railway line between Ruislip
and Ickenham, and which in its

mixture of hedgerows, meadows
and mature elms is one of the
most perfect reminders of rural

Middlesex yet remaining. It is

all designated green belt land.

The scheme, in fact, repre-

sents one of the most massive
attacks both in scale and
character that the GLC has
made upon the metropolitan
green belt. It is particularly
reprehensible since the north-
western quadrant of the metro-
politan green belt is by far the
most vulnerable.
The South-east planning study

described it as the most “ frag-

mented” and this impression

has now been confirmed try Dr
David Thomas’s 1970 study of
“ London's Green Belt." This
shows conclusively that, as Dr
Thomas says, it is in this North-
eastern sector "that the green
belt is least green.”

The proportion of non-

conforming land use <i.e. com-
mercial, industrial, residential,

etc.) in the North-western
sector is 24.6 per cent of all

land and in the South-west 26.4

per cent. This may be com-
pared to figures for non-
conforming land use of 13.2 per
cent in the North-east and 15-1

per cent in the South-east.

Dr Thomas concludes that

‘whatever the aims of green
belt policy might be, whether
to prevent urban expansion or
urban coalescence, to preserve

-irulture, to reserve space for

recreation, or to promote
amenity, it is in the North-west
and South-west of London’s
green belt that these ends will

prove most difficult to achieve.”.

Nevertheless it is here, in an

Bacon, eggs and pipe dottle

Sir,—Your leading article

(Guardian, June 4) commends
British Rail for reserving more
compartments for non-smokers,
and looks forward to smoking
being banned in restaurants.
Might we not make a start with
railway dining cars 7

I have to travel on the break-
fast train from Oxford to Pad-
dington each week, and it is bad
enough when fellow-passengers
gobble their food and light up
while I am still on the toast
It is worse still when tobacco-
addicts are successful in the
scrimmage for seats and pro-
ceed to drain smoke all the way
to London while drinking two
cups of coffee. I strongly object
to having to breathe carcino-
genic and lachrymatory fumes
while I eat butter speckled with
cigarette ash and bacon
garnished with pipe-dottle.

Let railway diners retreat to
their own segregated, polluted

compartments when they in-

dulge in their filthy vice. If

British Rail will not ban them
on grounds of public health,
then let It meditate the
increased turnover which will
follow when their seats arc
freed.—Yours faithfully,

Jon Tinker.
Oxford.

Discord from the music room
Sir,—-It grieves me to give

Malcolm Arnold the satisfaction
of knowing that his vituperative
attack on music critics (Guard-
ian, June 3) bas driven someone
to take up the cudgels, but his
irresponsible remarks must not
be allowed to go unchallenged
if only because of the danger
of innocent readers giving them
a weight they do not possess.

First may I refer to one or
two specific points. He alleged
that there are "a number of
great artists who will not per-
form in Britain because of the
offensiveness of British critics.”

Well, apart from the fact that
if all depends on how far one
is prepared to devalue the word
great I can think of no artist

in that category who has not
visited or still does not visit

this country.

Then he remarks that with
two notable exceptions—

I

wonder who those are—our
critics are unable to perform or
compose and have not enough
musical knowledge to be able
to give elementary music
lessons. I would have expected
him to be better informed. Has
he acquainted himself with the
backgrounds of William Mann,
Stanley Sadie, Arthur Jacobs,
John warrack, Martin Cooper.

JUDITH HART MP. former

Minister of Overseas Develop-

ment on Britain’s contribution

to aid for disaster victims

How
much is

enough ?

OCT of the death and disease
and the prospect of hunger

in East and West Bengal arise
sharp political issues for
Britain. Sir Alec Douglas-Home
says that, *'wc have done all
we have been asked to- do and
more.’’ It adds up so far to
something under £2 millions,
with his undertaking yesterday
to provide more money when it

is needed and when it is asked
fur. But I believe Uiat we need
to do mare now—substantially
more.

First we must eiieuuraue other
„uunlries to be much more gen-
erous with their help. Second
wt? must ensure that no practi-
cal efforts need Ik* hampered
by the question of who will pay
Tin 1 bill. Third, we must give
;:ri immediate indicatiun as lu
The

_
degree and intensity of

British concern.

The Government insists tbal
India has not “ asked *’ for direct
bilateral relief aid from Britain.
It may be that Mrs Gandhi has
been loo busy Lt send a formal
•utl-mcmoirc to Sir Alec. But
India faces a bill of £60 millions
in the next six months against
the background «f her own deep
poverty and there are moments
when human compassion de-
mands Out the barrier of dip-
lomatic niceties should be
broken down. I hope that we
shall --uon hear that in addition
lo our

_
contribution to the

L'nited Nations Relief Fund v.v
ire sending financial help direct
to fndirt.

The very immediate question
which arises concerns our
policy on aid to Pakistan. The
Pakistan Aid Consortium (com-
prising all the 11 major donors
of aid to Pakistan) will be meet-
ing next week, to consider its

1160 millions a year aid pro-
gramme. ft meets with Pakistan
in a desperate economic crisis.

\ month ago, Pakistan appealed
io the World Bank for an emer-
gency credit rescue operation.
The bank seems very properly
to have inrilcaJcd that emrrc

Peter Stadlen, Joan ChisselL
Felix Aprahamian. Andrew Por-
ter, Jeremy Noble. Stephen
Plaistow, Edward Greenfield,
Roger Fiske and Deryck Cooke 7

And one could add to that list

He suggests a panel of prac-
tising musicians to “ report
musical performances.” This
would be jolly, for before long a
mutual admiration society would
be in full swing.
And what does Mr Arnold

mean by his cryptic sentence
that “ throughout history the
day to day writing about music
has always been wrong ? ” Made
critics slip up. Of course they
do—which only proves that they
are human. They make wrong
judgments : and sometimes
memory betrays them. Music-
ians. Test cricketers. Cabinet
Ministers, barristers, political
writers and so on are not
immune either.

But to put forward the new
that critics are likely to make
our music "the arid and joy-
less music of the concentration
camp” seems too indicate that
somewhere along the line Mr
Arnold is gently grinding an
axe.

Donald Hanson.
23 Ashfield Park Drive,
Standish, Wigan.

cncy e r e d i 1 would be
ineffective unless it were pro-
vided within the context of con-
sortium aid : a joint Bank-IMF
team has been in Pakistan and
will be reporting to the consor-
tium. And it is Britain's voice
which counts for most within
this group of aid donors.

The Government’s line on aid
three weeks ago wax to say that
is was ready to resume aid for
development in Ea»t Pakistan,
hut could " do so only if condi-
tions arc restored in which that
aid could be effectively
deployed " : but that it " pro-
foundly disagrees dial aid can
be used as ;i lexer to enforce a
particular solution.” rt is dear
that Richard Wood and the
Overseas Development Admijiiv
tration believe a political solu-
tion to be necessary before aid
can be meaningful. Sir Alec,
however, was less clear and less
specific yesterday.

The consortium will be dis-
cussing future project aid to-
gether with technical assistance.
1 do not see how successful pro-
grammes to develop till*

economy of Pakistan for the
benefit of its people can he
operated against I he background
of a complete breakdown of all
political institutions iu Kast
Pakistan. Nor can aid be
regarded as neutral in these
eire iunstances. To continue aid
is to give tacit inu*rnation a.’

endorsement to the policies of
Yuliya Klian. So this is a deci-
sion which cannot be fudged.
What is more. I believe that on
this occasion we have a right
to know what approach the
Government Imends to make at
tiic consortium meeting.
Beyond the question of aid

lies the crucial question of a
future World Disaster Agency.
The Government has quickly
rushed to toll us nr its meinorori
dual lo lbe l'nited Nations, but
ihe memorandum lines not pro-
pose the kind of agency that
many of us want to sec.

It suppose.-- a Di-wislor Relief
f'nnrriiniilor who would be con-
cerned only with natural
disasters land therefore would
not deal with the eonscqucui-e-
uf Niqerin/Riafra or with Paki-
stan) and wlm would have a
Disaster Relief Committee. The
Coordinator -would not stock-
pile. nor would lie earmark
supplies. Ail in all the concept
is too limited lo meet the
urgent need felt so strongly by
so many people for a permanent
disaster agency.
What is necessary now Is that

a constructive debate continues
—inside and outside Parliament—for tt-hnt Britain says and does
may well be decisive.

area of the green belt already

under intense pressure that the

GLC are contemplating unleash-

ing a commercial development
involving £21 millions of capital

expenditure on a site at least

140 acres in extent .

Dr Thomas has shown that

.

“ flexible ’! policies in regard to

green belt development have led
to rates of erosion, which in the
period 1955-60, for example,
amounted to a loss of green belt

land of a little over 9 per cent,

a figure which be rightly

describes as “considerable.”
The fact is that the GLC can-

not be relied upon to maintain
a consistent green belt policy.

The planning application
.
in

question represents a cynical
speculative venture which, if

permitted, could generate appal-
lingly destructive pressures
upon the fragile environment of
the North-western metropolitan
green belt.—Yours faithfully.

A. Dark.
74 Breakspear Road South.
Ickenham.
Uxbridge.
Middlesex.

Bengal aid
Sir,—-Aid for the Bengal

refugees is too little and too
late. Too little, because the
resources potentially available

to combat the disaster have not
been exploited, and too late,

because the various interna-
tional agencies are unorganised
for effective cooperation and
immediate action. In the UK,
the Disaster Emergency Com-
mittee met on June 7 to

decide on the launching of an
appeal but meanwhile, admir-
able though tbeir efforts are,

their representatives to-and-fro
in a frenzy to do something to
alleviate the sufferings of mil-
lions—just as they did for the
same people at the time of the
floods—was it only nine months
ago?
Eight months ago (Guardian.

October 10, 1970) we advocated
a British Disaster Relief
Scheme to be initiated by this

country and in a later publica-
tion, indicated its benefit in
particular for the Com-
monwealth.

Although the Government
(and its predecessor) has
accepted the idea in principle,

we have been fobbed-off by
statements that it would inter-

fere with the protocol covering
national sovereignty, it wouid
not he cost-efficient and that the
responsibility lies with the UN.

But what has happened to the
Commonwealth ? If the spirit of
the latter had been kept alive
by all members showing that
they believe in an ethos of ser-
vice one to another, then we
in Britain, who historically are
well fitted for the task, would
assume tbe r6Ie of advisers, if

not leaders, to this Common-
wealth of Nations. Protocol at
the time of disaster would
vanish. The delay in combat-
ing disasters exposes the
fundamental frailty of distrust
in the dealings between nations,
but if we took the lead within
our own Commonwealth, we
could by this example to the
world, be at the dawn of a new
era rather than the twilight of
an old.—Yours etc.

(Prof.) Kenneth B. HUI,
(Miss) Katharine L. HUL

12 Aldenham Avenue.
Kadletl.

Herts.

Costs and

car safety

Sir,—-It Is a pitri that Mr.

Nader’s initiative about noad

safety should have- led_ to an

irrelevant and xenophobic argu-

ment between the American
and British authorities. In both

countries deaths and injuries

on the road have reaehedappal-
ling levels (363,353 in Britain

in 1970) and there is no doubt

that many of them could have

been avoided hy better designed

cars. .

British and other European
manufacturers have introduced

many safety features but, with

one or two honourable excep-

tions, unsystematically and in-

completely. For Instance, the

Ford Capri has a good energy
absorbing steering "Wheel,

whereas the- Ford Escort does

not Most cars have burst-proof

door locks, but many Renaults

do not
It follows that statutory regu-

lations must be introduced to

cover the design features that

are generally agreed to improve

the chance of surviving an acci-

dent without serious injury.

Burst-proof door locks and
collapsible steering columns
have been known to be valuable

safety aids for years, yet regu-

lations making them mandatory
will not appear in this country
till nest year. The whole pro-

cess of formalising regulations
must be speeded up.

Immediate action is required,
for example, oa car interiors

with no projections, drop-out
mirrors and energy absorbing

surfaces ; adequate front seat

mountings ; doors designed to

protect people in side impacts

;

and the latest laminated wind-
screens, with special glass and
thick interlayer.

In addition, research is urg-

ently needed to test inventions
which promise considerable
saving of Hfe aid limb. For
instance

:

1 Anti-lock braking systems
have been around for ages

—

Jensen have been fitting such
a system to a production car

for five years.

2 Dual circuit brake systems
can prevent a complete brake
failing but there is not yet
any dear guide-line as to

which of the possible systems
(front/rear, diagonally
linked, front wheels and one
back wheel) is best
The argument that safety

measures would make the aver-

age car too expensive for most
people is not borne out by
American experience : when all

cars are designed to meet
essential safety standards, tbe
extra charge is not excessive,
compared with the saving in

personal tragedy and social cost.—-Yours faithfully.

Jennifer Jenkins.
Chairman,
Consumers’ Association,
London WC 2.

The Kurds
Sir,—With reference to your

leading article of June 2. 1

regret that your leader writer
has been unaware of the fact
that the Kurds, like the Iran-
ians. are of pure Aryan stock.
They are neither foreigners nor
part of any minority group.

In fact, they are an insepar-
able part of tiie political and
social structure of Iran.—Yours
sincerely,

A. M. Shapnrlan.
Press Attache,

imperial Iranian Embassy.
London.

"Cholera is

threatening
Calcutta
For God s Sake Care,”

Says Major Gardiner,

Salvation Army Centre,

Calcutta

"We're just waiting.

Cholera has already struck the refugee
camps outside Calcutta. It's threatening now
to sweep through the streets of the city. From
the Salvation Army Centre here in Calcutta
wer

re feeding 3,500 a day. Treating TB as
usual. Waiting for perhaps the worst epidemic"
in Calcutta's history. For God's Sake, you've
got to help us."

r — — — — — —— — — mi-m
- Dear Salvation Army.

Rush this money to Major Gardiner's

I Social Centre in Calcutta

|£ p

Name •

Address
.

I THE SALVATION ARMY
101 Qww Victoria Stmt. London tC4P 4EP.
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Still in

Sterling takes its final pounding
As Europe agrees on an easier role for Britain’s currency, John Palmer charts problems past—and ahead

u>
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I
F the.Prime Minister should
pause next week on tbe an-

nrvcrsJHy of his great election
nctOTy and take stock of his
first year -in.; office, a some-
what melancholy ' reflection
it must. be. What single event'
what one moment in time will
he recall most vividly ? On
the plus side, of the balance
sheet it must be that moment
in the Elysfie ’ Palace ’last'

month when the d oo r to
Europe and the reahsatfon of
a personal dream swung open.
On the minus side I aspect
it would be the death of lain
Jttadeod.

Some of these who are dose
to the Prime. Minister, or as
close as you can get to this
Pi^me Minister, believe that
tbe sudden death of his Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer was
a sort of turning point for
Mr Heath, a blow which went
very deep. If it was not the
moment

.

at which he was
“ blown off course," like Mr
Wilson by the seamen's strike
In May IQ66, it was perhaps
the moment at which be
was. knocked decisively off
balance.

Mr Heath, entered Number
10 Downing Street with ah
unusually clear idea of what
he was going to do and how
he was going to do it He
could not have really believed
that be would win tbe elec-
tion ; he probably did really
believe that he bad a convinc-
ing and viable “ programme
for a Parliament” if he did
win it - An unprecedented
amount of preparatory policy
work bad been done in oppo-
sition ; there was a clear list

of priorities ; there was, he
believed,, a strategy; and
there were chosen - men - to
carry it out
The death of Iain Macledd

shattered this neat scheme of

.

things. It cannot certainly be
said that Macleod. would have
been a distinguished and suc-
cessful Chancellor : he wa^ a
strange, almost mystical man

:

as well as being a toughjand.
resourceful politician ; talking
to him in the opposition days
his romantic faith.in the. eco-

nomic programme he had
drawn up sometimes seemed
stronger than his grasp of the
problems.

And on taking office he gave
priority to the

,

implementa-
tion of his long-term
programme for public expen-
diture and tax cuts but at once
fell into Treasury hands in

the matter of short-term,

demand management This he
did in spite - of being the
fiercest critic of unempjoy^
ment even at the level to

which it had risen as a result

of Labour’s deflationary
policies.

So to that extent -..Iain

Macleod had already
embarked upon the slippery

slope which has led the.

Government, a year now_in
office, to a situation, of deep
unpopularity in the country
which is not yet matched by
any significant progress
towards curbing inflation and
getting to the roots of the
country's economic problems.

But with the tragic death

of his chosen Chancellor Mr
Heath was left suddenly with

the strategy without the

general. For it was Macleod.

-

who had played the leading

role in drawing up all the

plans and, more important,

had infected the Conservative

leadership, including one

suspects Mr Heath himself,

with a remarkable certitude

of belief that- the trick could
.[

be performed—or, rather*

that *' Iain will do the trick.

Much has . flowed from his

removal. Mr Geoffrey Kippom
whose blunt handling of

Parliament on the Brussels

negotiations is not entirely
,
to

Mr Heath’s satisfaction,

would have imposed a more
solid calm upon the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry
than has Mr John ;

Davies.

Mr Anthony Barber, a dose
personal associate of the

prime Minister, was hand-

picked for the Brussels job

but has -not. proved big

enough to fill tbe shoes of

Iain Macleod.

The balance of the Govern-

ment, so carefully contrived

for the purpose in hand and

all according' to 3 neat,

businesslike plan by a neat,

businesslike Prime Minister,

was thus upset drastically m
those very .

early days.

And after- a year, the. Gov-

ernment has the appearance

of still '. carrying out the

perfect plan,“ pushing the ba-
tons and pulling .the levers in.

the control Centre, according

to the instructions
1

of the

computer programme, without

loofah^ put at the- world.

A great virtue -has been

made out. of this perastence.

Mr Heath has stuck ngjdly to -|

the two priorities of his first

yeai«-4he reform of indus-

trial relations and the press^

ing of the application to join

tbe Common Market. He
would also claim that his firs?.:

Budget, - the policy of ai

£

engagement,pursued, although;

not * very ' coherently,- at the

DTT,:ahd?the reforms set in

motion Mr. Peter Walker
at Environment and Sir. Keith

Joseph.' at - Social Security,

have lai& foundations for the

achievement of his pro-

gramme. " •'

But the economic problem,
which is iininediate, pro-

foundly subversive of the

\ NOTHER nail was driven

into the coffin of Britain’s
11 world role ” in Luxembourg
on Monday night The agree-
ment between Britain and her
prospective Common Market

.-partners, read between the
rEnes, involves a commitment
:to wind up sterling as a world
'.reserve currency.

There was a time— not
many years ago—when such a
step would have been unthink-
able. The maintenance of
sterling as an international
currency was held to be essen-
tial to British prosperity and
world influence. Until the
early 1960s British politicians
-—Labour and Tory^-were
happy to echo the nineteenth-
century view that “ sterling is

a jewel of empire.’*

But Air Geoffrey Fdppon has
now agreed to the “ orderly
and gradual rundown ” of toe
sterling area balances—the
£2,200 millions of debt owed

to individuals and govern-
ments mainly in the Common-
wealth. No one seems more
relieved at the prospect than
the British Government.
The development of the

sterling area and the growth
of funds held is London is .

the story of Britain’s nine-
teenth-century colonial and
trading history. In the hey-
day of the British empire toe
balances were really no more
than forced loans raised from
dependent territories. The
colonial nations had no choice
but to buy from Britain and
had to keep funds in hapd in

London for that purpose. On
the other hand if they wanted
to raise investment capital
they again had to come to toe

Until tbe Second World
War toe official balances held
by the “ sterling area ” conn-
tries were not large. But to
pay for toe war Britain raised
huge amounts of money from
countries like India and Aus-

tralia for which they were
credited with sterling hold-
ings in London. From 1941 to
1945 these holdings rose from
£665 millions to £2,454
millions.

Although independence
theoretically freed many of
these countries to dispose of
their reserves as they wished,
many were still so closely
bound by ties of trade with
Britain that they continued
to hold the bulk of toe re-

serves in London. Sterling was
thought to be beyond suspi-

cion and immune to financial

problems. Successive balance
of payments crises and the
mounting threat of devalua-
tion throughout tlbe 1960s
shook the faith of the sterling

area countries and some of
them quietly began to spread
their reserves by buying gold,

dollars, and other currencies.

The last devaluation of the
pound when it finally came
broke tbe final ties of loyalty

and expediency which had

.

hithero bound countries like
Malaysia and Australia to the
City. The threat by several
sterling area countries to de-
mand repayment of their
holding was only countered
by toe Basle Agreement of
1968 which guaranteed the
bulk of the sterling area funds
in London against any future
devaluation.

At this time it finally

dawned on the Treasury and
the Bank of England that toe
British economy could nu
longer manage the responsi-
bilities of running a world
currency unaided. And it was
decided to work out some way
in which tbe sterling area
liabilities could be transferred
either to some new inter-

national currency or to a pos-

sible new Common Market
currency.

Since then the fortunes of
sterling have got hopelessly
intertwined with toe dollar.

Ip fact sterling only forms
i per cent of the world's
financial reserves while the
dollars held by countries out-
side the US account for more
than 80 per cent The rest is
held in gold—still favoured
by countries like France—
and the minor currencies.

The dollar' is now also
under a cloud. The wave of
inflation which started in the
Untied Stales and has spread
throughout the industrial
world in the past three years
has led to a revolt against
the rule of the dollar as a
reserve currency. Countries
holding huge amounts of dol-
lars. which are in effect claims
on the United States Trea-
sury. say that the system
forces America's trading part-
ners to subsidise her world-
wide military commitments
and the investment operations
of the giant US multi-national
corporations.

The sterling area countries

have also been getting rest-

less because their holdings in

London were guaranteed in

dollars. Yet no one is quite
certain what toe exchange
value of these dollars will be
in the future. Currency erises

like the flight from the dollar

to the D-mark two months
ago have made Malysia and
other sterling area countries
still more apprehensive.

Virtually everyone is now
agreed tnat certainly the

pound and if possible tbe dol-

lar will have to be replaced
as international currencies.
But with what and how V

Politicians worried about the
growing anarchy in world
affairs—which is beginning to
sour trading relations be-
tween America and Europe

—

want these responsibilities
shouldered by an inter-

national currency managed
by a body like the Inter-
national Monetary Fund. This
might mean a big extension
of the IMF’s own paper

credits—-the Special Drawing
Rights.

Some Europeans, however,

mistrust the SDRs and behove

that the JAIF will let the

United States off toe monet-

ary hook again and free to

run up huge debts abroad.

But there is little agreement

among the Europeans about

how a single Eurocurrency
could be brought into being.

And since the D-mark cr
^?

,s

there are suspicions that toe

West Germans may be trying

to manoeuvre the D-mark as

a successur to sterling.

Many French bankers still

believe that the only reliable

unit of international monetary
exchange is gold and that if

necessary the Americans
should be forced to devalue

against gold. The Luxem-
bourg agreement points the

general direction' dn which
Britain and her Common
Market friends want to move.
There is as yet no agreement
on how to get there.

Television producers,
already jumpy after Mrs

Mary Whitehouse’s onslaught
on schools broadcasting, will

be watching anxiously tomor-
row for reaction to a film
which uses “ sensational

**

and terrifying documentary
effects to deter children from
smoking.
In it, a priest uses toe coffin

of a young lung cancer victim
as a pulpit for an anti-smoking
sermon. The film programme,
“ Rules that are not accepted,”
is set in Garston Crematorium,
near Watford.

It equates the fumes from
the

.
man’s incinerating body

with cigarette smoke and
warns : “ Each smoker is

shortening his own life by
five and a half hours each
day."

The parson maintains that
a boy who tries his first cigar-

ette “ signs his own death
warrant” A doctor, inter-

viewed over the coffin, says :

jots of people manage to

te up smoking for a time.

But sooner or later they re-

lapse into it again. One little

white tube is toe killer."

A later sequence imagines
a “1984” future in which
smoking has been experiment-
ally prohibited in one English
county. Visitors to the county
who ' have nicotine-stained
fingers are searched for con-
cealed tobacco and heavily

fined or imprisoned if any
is .found on them.
But “ smoke-easies ” have

sprung up and social control

is collapsing. A commentator

V&OKZ&stt

LtOl from “ Bi/m that are net acreptad "

Smoking ruins
by John Ezard

says: "The building of all

new houses and flats have
been banned until the new
giant prison blocks for every
town have been completed.

"No attempt is made any
more to control the traffic

;

burglary and all other crimes
go undetected. The police

have no men to 6pare for

crimes other than smoking.
The courts have enough smok-
ing cases to keep them going
for the next eight years. Only
last week, a complete football

crowd started to smoke.”

The programme punches
across two points : that smok-
ing is proven to be lethal but
that no extreme anti-smoking
rules will work. Intended for

12 and 13 year olds, it will be
broadcast tomorrow at 11 aan.

and on Friday at 2.2 p.m. by
ATV.

It is part of “ Rules, Rules,

Rules," a series which aims to

help children achieve greater
understanding of their own
society and of the nature of

the rules that govern it

“Tbe stress.” ATV says, “will

be on awareness of soda]
situations rather than blind
conformity.”

It is open to a Whitehouse-
style attack because, like

manv BBC and ATV schools
programmes monitored by her
watchdogs, it eschews “ final

answers." It tries to stimu-

late teachers and children to

find these in subsequent dis-

cussion.

“All we aim to do is to
capture the child’s interest in

a subject," says the pro-
gramme director, Michael
Jeans. ‘‘ I felt that unless one
hit hard on the dangers of
smoking — sensationalism if

you like—there would be a
very real danger that the pro-
gramme message might be

,

misinterpreted.

“This was why I decided
to film in a real crematorium
and keep toe coffin present as
a visual reminder."

Traditionally, schools pro-
grammes have been watched
by few people outside educa-
tion. Producers, working
under advisory councils, have
enjoyed considerable freedom
of experiment. ATV intro-
duced its dramatisation tech-
niques a year ago.

But in recent months some
producers, especially in the
BBC, have complained of un-
due administrative pressure
to “ balance ” programmes
and of undue anxiety about
their content These pro-
ducers are also angry about
toe BBC’s failure to issue a
reply to Mrs Whitehouse’s
recent attack, in spite of con-
tinual requests to do so. They
also note that Dr Martin
Cole’s removal from one
series was announced after

Airs Whitebouse's survey had
questioned his presence. The
producers have held meetings
but not so far found the
courage to make a public
statement.

OATENTS, the shield of jus-

*
• tice for inventors in tbe

jungle of industry and com-

merce, are under attack for

being arthritically slow, very
costly, and irrelevent to

present technical develop-
ment
Mr M. C. Dobbs, a patent

agent writes in toe June issue

of the journal “Product Lic-

ensing Index ’’ that “ The
patent system does satisfy a
real need of private inven-

tors. Since they almost invar-

iably derive no benefit from
their ideas, it must follow

that the need that is satis-

fied is psychological." In the
eleven years since he became
a patent agent Mr Dobbs
claims to have obtained 1,000

patents for ids employers
without identifying one that

was either valid or useful.

“In my ten years’ expert-

A patent waste
by John O’Callaghan

ence with two major motor
vehicle manufacturers,” Mr
Dobbs goes on, “I have not
known of any idea submitted
by a private inventor in any
country in the world which
has reached the stage of even
superficial technical consider-

ation.”
This condemnation of the

private inventor is endorsed

by Dr Basil Bard, managing
director of the National
Research and Development
Corporation. He has written

that the NRDC received over

1,000 submissions a year of

which “less than 100 pass
tests of practicability, patent-

ability, technical and market
feasibility."

Yet the Patent Office waxes
larger year by year. Last
year 49,377 complete speci-

fications were filed (73 per
cent from abroad) and 24,882
provisional specifications.

Among these were ideas for
a sunlightrpowered wrist-
watch, and a percussion-igni-
tion camera flashlight With
its staff of 1,624 tbe Patent
Office cost £5.7 millions and
made an operating surplus of
£42.000.
Mr Dobbs is not impressed ;

he describes this institution

as “a petty inconvenience
with no real utility.” Mr
Kenneth Mason, publisher of
"Product Licensing Index,"
agrees :

" It costs an inventor

only £1 to make a provisional
registration yet I believe it

costs the patent office £40 to

go through toe bureaucratic
processes."

Criticisms of the Patent
Office continue even though it

was last year subjected to
the Banks departmental com-
mittee of inquiry which re-

commended some reforms
within toe existing concept.
Mr Dobbs thinks that simple
application of the copyright
laws to inventions would go a
long way to meet the need for
root and branch change. This
would mean that ideas were
not published as they are
now—leading to the accusa-
tion that the Patent Office is

used as an advertising agency
for ideas.

The law on confidentiality,

already quite strong, could
secure protection for the suc-

cessful inventor.

MISCELLANY
Whistle stop
AFTER a couple of false

starts, Peter Hain is all set

to go to Australia for toe cam-

paign against the coming
South African Rugby

_

tour.

The Young liberal chairman
and stopper of toe seventy

tour win leave later this

month and stay in Australia

for a fortnight, addressing

rallies in most of tbe state

capitals.

Hain, who yesterday fin-

ished his first-year economics

exams at Queen Mary Col-

lege, London, has had a firm

invitation from a clutch of

civil rights and anti-apartheid

groups. The cost of his re-

turn flight and his stay will

be met by his hosts.

The only shadow of a prob-

lem is whether the Austra-

lians will let him in. Hain,

who was born in Kenya of

British parents, travels on a

United Kingdom passport.

He -needs no entry permit

Australia House in London

knows of his plans. The near-

est it has come to a comment

was to sed him the routine

form telling him what vaccin-

ations be would need.

grand strategy, and the deter-

minant -of ill :eJse—including
.to© fate of the Government ,

under Mr Edward Heathr—is l

no nearer ; to solution.: - And
that ix . vo&erej Iain- Macleod
came - vh- and-^o r

..tragically:
r
'A--

'•

Bob tale

i WILL THE real Bob Meliish

please stand up.- In Durham

at toe weekend the Labour

Chief Whip, a committed sup-

*,porter of British, entry into

.toe Common Market, said that

if the party conference and

toe parliamentary party came

out against, be too would vote

against. -

He has since been reliably

credited, with the view that

the issue is not one of con-

science within tbe meaning of

the. Act. Ergo, presumably,

the 100 or more Labour, mar-

keteers will be expected to

toe.: toe line. Roy Jenkins,

Denis ’ Healey, late con-

versions notwithstanding.

Y Logical enough- as Chief

jtfi&pperj '.goes. .
Unless you

happen to remember a visit

to Mellish’s room in the Com-
mons only a couple of months
ago. About 10 Labour mar-
keteers, with a nice and
prudent sense of

_
party

propriety, wanted him to

know their position.

Meilisb’s answer was that
whatever the party decided,
they needn't worry about the

Whip. They must vote accord-
ing to their conscience, which
seemed to leave open toe pos-
sibility of their voting in

favour of entry, willy or nilly.

As for his own vote, he would
certainly not be casting it

against entry.

Long wind
WITHOUT quite impaling
Ivan Maisky as tbe best Soviet

‘ Ambassador we’d had, Rab
Butler was predictably un-

ruffled by the Academician’s

letter to toe " Times ” yester-

day disagreeing with his lord-

ship's analysis of the roots of

Munich, including the “un-
certainty of Russia to fight”

for Czechoslovakia.
Maisky, who became part of

the diplomatic furniture when
he was here from 1932 to

1943. insisted that the real

cause of Munich was Cham-
berlain’s blind hatred of toe

Soviet Union, and his equally
blind incomprehension of

Hitler and Nazism. The Rus-
sians, Maisky said, were ready
to fight Hitler to save Czech o-

slovakia, and let France and
Britain know. Butler was
Under-Secretary at toe

Foreign Office at the time.

“ Maisky always writes at

great length,” offered Rab,
when we called him in his

Cambridge outpost “Indeed
bis memoirs are toe longest

known to mam 'When he
fame to see me at toe Foreign

Office, he also talked at great

length. It was always very

nice. Now I have said my
piece and he has said his."

Yes, but ? "Of course, he
does not say that Russia

would never go to war unless

France had gone in, and as

France had no intention of

going in Russia could not.

It’s quite fair of him to say
he consulted de la Warr and
myself, but then Munich hap-

pened the very next day and
swamped everything.” QED.

Ring back
THE SPANISH playboy bull-

fighter Luis Miguel Dominguin
is returning to toe bullring

after 10 years of whooping it

up with the jet set Luis

Miguel, who once competed
with Frank Sinatra for the

attentions of Ava Gardner,
will be putting on his "suit

of lights" i designed, of

course, by Picasso) in Las
Palmas in the Canary Islands

tomorrow.

If all goes well, he plans

to star in another 60 corridas

throughout Spain this year.

But at 45, almost senile by
bullfighting standards. Lexis

Miguel is carefully avoid-

ing Madrid. He prefers,

apparently, to dazzle foreign

tourists in. the seaside plazas

rather than risk his neck in

toe bullring of Las Ventas.

Six thousand pounds for an
afternoon is quite enough,
thank you.

Noble line
FOR THE first time that the
economic cooperators and
developers of Paris can
remember, Britain has failed

to send the Chancellor of toe
Exchequer to a ministerial
meeting of OECD. Instead,

the Tories are fielding a minor
counties side led by Michael
Noble, the Minister of Trade.

All a great mystery,
especially since the Ameri-
cans have sent an impressive
team, captained by the Secre-
tary of State, and most other
countries are represented
either by Foreign Ministers or
by Economic and Finance
Ministers. Only the Germans
have followed Britain’s
example, but Bonn has some
justification. Walter ScheeL,

the Foreign Minister, is ill.

Karl Schiller, the Finance
Minister, is on his third

honeymoon.
The British explanation for

limiting representation to Mr
Noble is that the OECD meet-

ing is concentrating on trade
rather than high finance. In

fact, the Americans bad hoped
to steer OECD into accepting
tbe sharing of burdens in toe
economic management of toe

West. France (of recent
affection) has been leading

European opposition, and has
helped to dilute ideas for

closer economic consultation.

Britain evidently preferred to

stay on the side lines.

0 .ILL VERY tceli declaring

/jour abortions—as leading
French ladies did earlier this

year, and as 373 leading Ger-

man ladies have now done—
dm don't forget that abortion
is still a matter for the
lawyers as well as the doctors.

Legal proceedings have been
opened against two German
film stars, Romy Schneider
'and Vera Tschechova, after

their “ confession " in the

magazine "Stern.” Twelve
other signatories to the

declaration face prosecution

so far, unless the authorities

hold the complaints to be
trivial.

Nicolas Chriss in Houston, Tuesday, on the Ku Klux Klan

Converse justice
Frank f. converse, a

gun shop owner also
known as the local Ku
Klan leader, has become
somewhat of a celebrity in
this space-age city—much to
the chagrin of Houston's poli-
tical and business leadership.
Between selling and repair-

ing guns and knives, Converse
gives speeches, debates social
issue on television, issues
statements, and is the Grand
Dragon of the local chapter
of United Klans of America,
toe strongest Ku Klux Klan
group in the United States,
beaded by Imperial Wizard
Robert Shelton of Tuscaloosa,
Alabama.

The racialist, anti-progres-
sive, anti-youth and violence-
oriented Klan has about 200
members in this modem city
whose chief “industry" has
become the direction of
manned flight to the moon
and around toe earth. Police
say the 200 members con-
stitute one of the largest and
most active chapters in

America.

Its activities include guer-
rilla warfare training meet-
ings, keeping “ undesirable "

persons under surveillance,
holding indoctrination meet-
ings and distributing an
“action bulletin” called the
" Rat Sheet."
The sheet lists names,

telephone numbers, street
addresses and car licence
numbers of persons involved
in civil rights, anti-war
groups, or any organisation
or person Frank Converse’s
Klan does not like.

The bulletin advises its

readers that the best time to
harass these people is in the
early morning hours.

Since early 1968, terrorists
working in the early morning
hours have accounted for 25
unsolved acts of violence in
Houston — including twice
bombing a radio station and
knocking it off the air. num-
erous shootings, arson and
minor acts such as deflating

or slashing tires.

Civil rights leaders and
members of other similarly
inclined groups have com-
plained that the Houston
police department, under
Chief Herman Short, has paid
far more attention to them
than to the Houston Klan.

Early in May, for example,
Houston police picked up a
19-year-old black militant
leader and jailed him on the
unusual and little-known
charge of servicing an auto-
mobile on a public thorough-
fare. It was the first time the
charge had been used, a
police officer said later. Chief
Short defended his men for
making the arrest.

Last year police released
two Klan members they had
stopped in a car carrying
weapons, ammunition, flares
and Klan literature.

The contrast of incidents
such as these has inflamed the
city's normally quiet black
population, aroused the curi-
osity of even the white
suburbs and concerned the
business leadership of large
corporations which have been
moving into the rich economic
atmosphere of Houston.
Mayor Louie Welch attri-

butes the violence to “ a hand-
ful of young idiots." Although
Short and some other police
officers have said they did not
think Grand Dragon Converse
was the type to promote
violence. Converse said in an
interview: “Everything
that's ever been done to gain
what's decent in this world. I

guess, started out with vio-

lence. I guess that’s why we
hare wars."
The Grand Dragon claims

that if there is any Klan
violence in the Houston area
it has been committed by
members he has expelled
from his group for being
extremists. He refuses to dis-

cuss the expelled members.
In late May, after mounting

publicity about the bombings
in this city, Houston police
sparked a Grand Jury investi-

gation. Fourteen persons

were subpoenaed as wit-

nesses, many of them Klan
members or ex-members.

Chief Short says toe Grand
Jury proceedings are tbe
result of a long police inves-

tigation, but some of those on
the receiving end of toe acts

of terrorism—blacks, crril

rights activists, anti-war

adherents and flower children
—long have been • calling for
some action against toe
Houston Klan.
At one point last March

the "Rat Sheet” called for

a stepped-up campaign of

harassment against certain
persons and organisations.
Among those listed were
Space City, a local '* radical

"

newspaper, “ Forward
Times," a black weekly news-
paper, " Thorne Dreyer," a
Space City writer, and his

parents, and Fred Brode. an
anti-war activist who keeps
piles of sandbags outside his

house for protection.
The Klan “ action bulletin ”

hints that it has persons and
groups under surveillance of
the Klan Bureau of Investiga-

tion. a group started by Shel-
ton in Alabama years ago.
Lietenant M. JL. Singleton,

head of the police department
Criminal Intelligence Squad,
says he has only 20 men and
a very limited budget to keep
check on right or left-wing
terrorist activities in the city.

He said he has barely enough
money to pay informers.
Houston’s police force is

l.SOO men, about half toe size

needed to cany out law en-
forcement in this sprawling
area populated by more than
1.5 million persons.
Singleton said it has been

exceedingly bard to set
enough evidence on a Klan
member to gain a conviction.
However, he. Chief Short and
Mayor Welch feel that the
Grand Jury investigation
probably will lead to some
Indictments because, they say,
they have solid evidence
accumulated through • long
investigation. — Los Angeles
Times.

Not many 21-year olds have

achieved as much as British Vita

In the technology, development and

,

manufacture of polymeric products, the

record of British Vita companies is outstanding.

in twenty-one years, a lot has been achieved.

Today, VTTAPOAM polyether and latex foams

are the standard for comfort and safety in furniture

and car seating.

in garment making and upholstery, V1TALUXAN

fibre waddings are widely used as interlinings

and fillings.

VHATHANE, with its exceptional feather-like

qualities, has found wide application in many
industries. VITALAY carpet underlays, made in

virtually any colour underthe sun. are national

brand leaders.

Practically every British car hasVUAMOL

i--'
-w

mouldings in vital assemblies, whiteVITAPHRAfv
rubber diaphragms have revolutionised seating

techniques by replacing traditional steel spring?
British Vftajs blue dart transport fleetserves

industry at large with a country-wide service,

and there is a growing list of internationaltriumphs
chalked up by the BRITISH VITA RACING TEAM.

Abroad, especially in developing countrias, -

associated companies and licensees manufacture
and self British Vita products to earn valuable
export revenue.

Throughout itstwenty-one years, British Vita
e tfienirarl mnfirlanra anri ini .

major financial institutions. And, it is said,

rightlyso.

After ail, British Vita is a patof our Fives.

big in plastics and rubber
British Vita Company Limited
Middleton, Manchester M242DB Telephone 061 -643 4301
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WORTH WEST INDCSTRIAE
DEVELOPMENT
ASSOCIATION

Prompt, Realistic

,

Free Advice
Given On:—

Sites for new
factories and warehouses

Vacant industrial buildings

for sale or to rent

Financial aid

for industrial projects

Planning procedure and
industrial development

certificates

Labour recruitment
and training grants

Communications

The Association has just published an exhaustive huverv
culde to North West industry and commerce. This costs
£2.25 Including postage.

If you arc thinking of industrial expansion, or if you want a

copy of the N.W. Buyers* Guide, contact E. G. W. Alien,
Director, N.W.I.D.A., Sraxennosc House. Brazen nose Street.
Manchester M2 5AZ. Tel.: 061-834 6778.

NORTH WEST INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION

Nearly 50 years of uninter-

rupted service as consultants

and Suppliers of

RECONDITIONED STEEL

DRUMS for, all purposes
and capacities.

This is the proud achievement ol

UNIVERSAL STEEL

DRUM CO. LTD.,

LYDIATE, LIVERPOOL
Telephone 051-526 4113

On Ministry of Defence and Crown Agencies
for the Colonics lists.

The glories
and
the glooms
by John Ardill
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THERE is a peculiar excitement about
Liverpool that makes it an exciting

place to be. It is, I suppose, something to

do with it being a world port although
the mood traps you before you catch the
explosive visual splendour of river, ships,

and cranes or bear a foreign accent.

It is, certainly, something to do with
the solid stature of its principal buildings.

Few other provincial cities, surely, are so

well served by public buildings which
establish an immediate and overpowering
sense of presence as Liverpool is; most
famously, 1 suppose, by the pierhead trilogy

of Harbour Board, Cunard, and Liver
Buildings although to my mind nothing can

excel the magnificence of St George’s HalL
And just to say that much is to risk odium
for overlooking the superb warehouses and
the presumptuous thrust of two twentieth-

century cathedrals : homes of Mammon and
God.

The whole of central Liverpool's towns-

cape has a quality above the mundane, a

stimulant given extra edge now by uncer-

tainty as it is riddled and wrapped up in

change. There is, currently, a melange of

wasteland and wonderland: desolate empty
acres giving way to the aerial fantasy of

the ' tunnel relief roads, a symbol and a

foretaste of the approaching swoop beneath

the river.

But Liverpool’s excitement is more than

this. It is. as any local will tell you, much
if not mostly to do with the character of its

people, with their incisive, captious and
inventive wit, a rich primordial soup of

verbal humour from which generations of

professional comedians have sprung and
have drawn sustenance.

Liverpudlian wit is witness of the city's

exuberant vitality. And this is the nub of

the question, the essence of the place, the
whatness and whyness of Liverpool's glories

and glooms : it is a place which suffers

from and revels in an almost pathological
excess of vitality.

So many people, and with such a bump-
tious ability for winning against the odds.

Throughout its modern history Liverpool
has erupted in a nonstop population explo-

sion. First by vast influxes of people, then
by ** natural" growth, the figures have, you
might say, continued to swell. The birth rate

is still the highest in the country.
Sheer growth of population rather than

decline of traditional industries—through
that has happened too—is the chief reason
why Merseyside has and continues to need
the support of development area status. The
importation of thousands of new jobs—in
the car industry, for example—has not kept
pace with the need. But the problems
brought by the population phenomenon do
not end with numbers. There are chords in

this “ pop ” scene—the Celtic elements, the
large families, the heritage of immigration,
poverty, and casual employment navvyins
or docking—which make For the record of

labour unrest and unreliability which has
bedevilled efforts to stabilise Merseyside's
industrial base.

As some observers see it, large families

in which someone is bound to be bringing
home the bread engender a volatile and
feckless labour force short on skills,

inclined to drill from job to job, ever eager
for an unofficial holiday, and always with
one ear pricked for the shop stewards'
whistle.

Many firms attracted to Merseyside by
development area incentives have folded up
or moved on not because it was a bad
industrial location or because Us people
are incapable of doing the job they are
given—one recent departing industrialist
praised the “quite remarkable ability" of

Liverpudlians to learn skills—but because
high turnover, and absenteeism and wild-
catting make orderly production impossible.

And if. as others would have it. Liver-
pool's lahour record is really no worse than
anyone pise’s, then it has been so exuber-
antly self-projected as part of the rill's

psychedelically coloured image and the truth
lacks verisimilitude.

History of innovation
But Liverpool’s vitality is not all a

matter of thorns and nettles. It has brought
wealth and stature and a history of innova-
tion as people with concern and humanity
have struggled with appalling problems.

It's all of the late-flowering variety,
though. Liverpool was not recorded in the
Doomsday Book and its latter-day satellities
of Bootle and Skelmersdale seem to pre-
date it. Liverpool, generator of new towns
to house its exploding population, was. a new
town itself, created by letters patent of
King John in 1207. He wanted a new port
and sent burgesses to colonise the banks of
the Mersey and the liver-coloured pool. (Eric
Midwinter, director of the Liverpool Educa-
tional Priority Project, dispatches myths
about the name in his recent book ** Old
Liverpool.")

Nothing much is thought to have
happened for four hundred years ; then the
bomb exploded and kept on exploding and
the fall-out began. Liverpool waxed on salt
trading and slave trading—how important
this was to the port's growing fortunes
authorities dispute—and above all cotton
trading. The ships grew bigger in size and
number, and ventured farther, and steam
and iron came to add a new dimension. The
turnpikes and the canals and the railways
pushed in to stretch the industrial and
trading hinterland. And the immigrants
came rolling down the Welsh Hills and
surging across the Irish Sea. Sailors
adventurers, and immigrants made Liverpool
dirty, dangerous, and diseased, overcrowded,
undernourished, sewerless, squalid, and
sinful.

An isolated town of 5.M0 in 1700,
Liverpool had //.000 people a century later

£5-*Lcentury a{ler ttat had ballooned to
fi&j.OOO, In the first half of 1S47, at the
QCLgbt of the potato famine, some 300,000

Liverpool, and between
60,000 and 80,000 of them stayed, many
thousands, it is said, crammed Into cellars
that had been closed years before. Mortal
epidemics of cholera, typhus, and smallpox
and the monstrous public filth- eventually
brought to Liverpool the country's first
proper public health legislation, and with
it the first medical officer of health and first
borough engineer.

It brought, as well, the first public
wash houses, the first slum clearance
schemes, and municipal water supplies and
sewerage systems which were among the
first

There was more innovation in the 1930s
when the depression brought a particular
toll on a place_ still heavily dependent on
ships and shipping and docks and transport
generally. Liverpool, along with Jarrow,
became the only town to have statutory
powers to acquire land, build factories, and
offer loans to attract industries. This gave
rise to the industrial estates at Alntree and
Speke and, after the war, at Kirkby.

But this was when Liverpool had gone
into a decline. Up to the early part of this
century it had enjoyed, with only minor set-
backs, a steady, and sometimes, dramatic,
growth of prosperity, much of it self-
generated, and much of it contributing to
the growing wealth generally of the kingdom
and the empire.

' The slaves which Liverpool’s eighteenth-
century mayors trafficked in grew cotton.
Liverpool brought home the cotton and set
Lancashire's mills turning. Liverpool
exported the cotton, and opened a trade way
to the East External events helped, of
course. Ixy 1813 the East Lidia Company and
the Port of London lost their monopoly of
the Eastern trade. And in 1869 the Suez
Canal opened and Liverpool built and owned
steamships came into their own.

In 32 years from 1825, 21 new docks
were- opened. By the mid-lS50s 1.5 million
bales of cotton were - being

. imported, and
1,000 million yards of cotton exported, along
with 250,000 tons of coal and 315,000 tons
of iron. Between 1858 and 1914 the net
registered tonnage of shipping using the
port rose from 4.4 minion to 19 million tons.

As Lively ool’s economy and population
grew, the city expanded in waves across
Lancashire and the 'Wirral. First the
dockers and labourers and artisans wereSid out of the city centre, then the

ess and professional classes, to form
their own residential bands around the
original core. Dr Midwinter says in his book
“Bootle, where Gladstone said wild roses
grow In the village centre, was in quick
succession rural retreat, merchant suburb,
artisan quarter, and dockland. As the docks
pushed north, the middle classes followed
the suburban railway through Crosby to
Southport. Similarly, in the south ; aided by
the ferry boats and the Mersey Tunnel, the
migration to the Wirral commenced and has
yet to end, as more and more people
gathered, like so many Jacobites, ‘over the
water.’

”

Immense human problem#
The constant pushing put of people has

left Liverpool today as in earlier times with
immense human problems, and with exciting
answers : the dreadful inner city slums and
the Shelter neighbourhood development pro-
ject SNAP ; the soulless outer estates shaped
by. the acute necessity simply to provide
roofs; and a corporation now refining a
philosophy of corporate planning, of seeing
all the necessities of life together as
inseparables.

Liverpool's prosperity is increasingly
tied up with the region around it. Its workers

ron
h i

Ji' .

ta J
le ;

m .

lu-

lls

are housed in ove'rspDl estates and new ‘

towns like Runcorn and Skelmersdale which
are planned for them, or they find their own l

'

houses in Warrington or Wigan, which is
s

not strictly according to plan, and become
*'

commuters. Its road transport, relatively
well catered for within the city, is dependent
on a national motorway network which has
so far passed it by, but is now striking out
towards the city. The building of barrages
across the Dee may create a new city and
a vast new playground “across the water."
These changes and challenges will b*
reflected in the reorganisation of loca"

—

government which will make Mersevside a
'

metropolitan area, and in the forthcominr
regional strategic study of the North-wes
which will chart how and where the region' i_
growing need for houses and jobs am
recreation will be met.

This article has stressed some of th>

problems brought about by Liverpool^
people, but many will tell you that hei
people will be Liverpool's salvation. In a £
new history of the port, Francis Hyde, Chad f

dock Professor of Economic History at Liver 1

pool University, ends on this optimistic note. 1“

that “Liverpool’s capacity for recovery, in J*

times of adversity, has been that of the *

capacity of men and women to act in defence 4t

of their river and their port It is a spirit
*"

which may take a variety of forms, from :
x

defiance in the face of aerial bombardment
,

to the vociferous rivalry between the sup-
porters of the two First Division football £
teams. The hope must be that the native >
intelligence of Merseyside's own citizens will J?

be adequate for the promotion of her con-
tinuing prosperity, for the preservation of *£

« aynamvc self-interest and for the apph- “
cation of that self-interest in the wider
perspective of Britain and the world u a )*-

whole.'* fh

Your guide to

good Liverpooling

tn

m

To help visitors get the most out of Liverpool—end to help anyone who
would just like to know what makes the city tick—here's a brief guide

to what goes on and what the main places of interest are.

Liverpool is Britain's biggest export port and is situated right at the heart of

the country's major industrial region. Merchant banks, commodity exchang-
es and insurance brokers offer on-the-spot services and a first-class road

and rail network provides direct access to Britain's home markets.

<rx- i
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Lovers of good food are more than

well catered for by restaurants,

in and around Liverpool.

Of special interest

is the observation platform and
revolving restaurant at the

top of tha 450 feet high *
St. John’s Beacon. <sil

Linked through freightliner terminals to

the seaport is Liverpool Airport With one

of the most advanced runways in Eprope

it ensures speedy delivery of freight to

every part of the globe.

The arts are alive and well in Liverpool!

Some of the world’s greatest old masters

are at the-Walker Art Gallery ... a lot of

the big names of tomorrow can be seen

at the biennial John Moores' Exhibition

. . . local artists are showcased at the

Bluecoats Arts Centre and music lovers

have the Liverpool Philharmonic—one

of Britain's most celebrated orchestras.

=-•

Liverpool has two 20th-century cathe-

drals. The Roman Catholic one, built in

daring modern style, has amongst its many
attractions a superb ’crown' of stained

glass on the theme of the Trinity.

, t t

// f 4 /

Liverpool has five ‘live’ theatres end they
are all thriving. Amongst these ia the
Playhouse, which arouses much interest

architecturally in addition to its attractions

as a theatre. Situated in the erty centre,

it is a brilliantly-conceived blend of

Georgian end 20th-century styles.

The Anglican one is built in traditional

gothic style from red sandstone worked
by stonemasons.

In the words of John Betjeman it is 'one

of the great buildings of the world*.

j.--

LIVERPOOL
city of change & challenge

Get to know more about Liverpool.
Contact either of the city's
Information Offices-
Tel: 051-227 3911 and 061-709 3631

—

or sand in the coupon today.

In June this year Liverpool's second

Mersey Tunnel will be opened by Her

MajestyThe Queen. Linking Liverpool and

Wallasey—a distance of 1i miles—it wifi

relieve the existing Tunnel of the conges-

tion caused by an ever-increasing flow of

traffic. It will carry two 12-foot tones

served by special 5-lane approach roads.

Work on the new Tunnal has been Bn

international affair, involving Polish. Irish,

Scots. Hungarian and Welsh miners es

well as local man.

Their efforts will be more than

appreciated by Liverpool's

peak-hour motorists.

Authority:

MerseyTunnel Joint Committee.

Contractors:

Marples Ridgway Limited.

To Chariot. GiUott City Puttie ReJatnns Officer.
Municipal Buildings, Dale Street. Liverpool LBS 2DH.
flfemff fer m
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I should like this to be of a general nature. q
I ora particularly Interested in Industry rn
end Mfnmerea. faiau* tut

ADDRESS
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DO YOU REQUIRE
TRANSPORTATION
LOCAL, MID. Md LONC DISTANCE
IRISH or CONTINENTAL
MOVEMENTS
WAREHOUSING
t5'm

5hm&a‘?-.
"•

CONTAINER HANDLINC
CONTAINER STORAGE
GROUPAGE and
REDISTRIBUTION
SHIP CLEARANCE
Abo ROLLER BRAKE TESTING
HEAVY RECOVERY; TRAILER SALES

OPERATING CENTRES :

HEAD OFFICE :

LOWER WHITUY, N«r WARRINGTON.
Tel.: ASTON (Runcorn) 411 (7 lines).

WARRINGTON :
LOWER WHITLEY, New WARRINGTON.
Telephone : ASTON { Runcorn) 411 t7 Urns l.

LIVERPOOL t
27 SANDHILLS LANE. LIVERPOOL L5 9XC.
Telophono ; 051-922 2426 (3 ftiesi.
Telex 62436. • -

RUNCORN:
RUNCORN DOCK ESTATE. RUNCORN.
Telephone : RUNCORN 75932 (3 lines).

ANCHOR WAREHOUSE, SUTTON WEAVER,
RUNCORN. Telephone : RUNCORN 7S917
(3 Qoosl. Telex : 627503.

MANCHESTER:
KENWOOD ROAD. OFF STATION ROAD.
REDDISH, STOCKPORT.
Telephone : 061-432 0871 (3 flues).

IRELAND :

300 NEWTOWNARDS ROAD, BELFAST
BT4 1HF. Telephone : 0232-51021.
Telex : 74574.
STEEPLE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
STEEPLE ROAD. ANTRIM.
Telephone 023-841 2951.

BELGIUM FOR EUROPE i

N.V. TRANSPORTS F. COPPEJANS SJL.
KAAI. 326 HAVENDOK, ANTWERP 2030.
Teiepbone : ANTWERP 4121 16.
Telex : ANTWERP (8026) 31992.

mxon I
United Kingdom & International Transport Specialists
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TJl THE SPACE of a year the

I number of people without

a job on Merseyside has risen

by 11,000. Tbe unemployment
total of 42,654 means that

roughly one adult in 20 is now
out of work.

These figures, while far Erons
being the worst that Merseyside
has ever known, provide a clue
to attitudes among those who
still have a job. Bold Govern*
meat measures of the past to
attract new industries ought, by
now, to have banished the basic
insecurity that hovers over
every man and woman with a
job 1 on Merseyside. Tbe area's
economic -problems, however,
are so deep and complex that
the aid granted to the area
could only have succeeded if
there had been a long period
of national economic stability.
As . It is, Merseyside has
remained particularly sensitive
to national fluctuations, some of
which have been reflected in
redundancies in the glass, tyre,
and engineering industries. -

So insecurity persists and
with it the distrust that has
always marked labour relations
across a wide range of indus-
tries in the Liverpool area. The
roots go very deep ; as a major
seaport, docks and shipping
have dominated the employment
market on Merseyside for most
of this century. Both have
notoriously bad labour
relations.

Shop stewards
The decasualisation of dock

labour under the first stage of
the Devlin plan in 1967
appeared to mark the end of
many of the uncertainties that
had existed. The iniquities of
the casual labour system have
now gone and dockers are allo-

cated in an orderly fashion
along the Mersey waterfront
But the changes inspired by
Devlin have merely served to
rearrange matters apd to forma-
lise them. One consequence of

the scheme has been tbe
emergence of an official shop

\
steward organisation which is

now the real power on the
Mersey docks. The steward does

£ Is the bad labour image on Merseyside justified ? . . . Given

comparative peace on the assembly lines and a period of stability

on the docks
, Merseyside could within three years or so be well

on the way to killing off its image of militancy for the sake of it 9

Solidarity on the labour
front by Geoffrey Whiteley

the negotiating for piecework
rates, can influence tbe docker
in taking lightning strike action
or not, and has—to all intents
—replaced the old unofficial

strike leader who inspired most
of the stoppages of the past
against union advice.

Three factors are influence ~

the state of labour behaviour
on the dockside at present. One
is the financial crisis facing the
port authority, the Mersey
Docks and Harbour Board (part
of which has been blamed by
the board on a bad strike
record); the* second is the diffi-

cult and protracted negotiations
going on to arrive at a new
wage system to replace the
hazard-ridden piecework system.
The third—perhaps the most
ominous from the docker’s

point of view—is the surplus of
labour which has existed on the
docks in recent months.

For some years the port has
been short of labour, a fact

which has strengthened the
dockers* bargaining position.

Shop stewards have consistently
resisted recruitment on tbe
grounds that containerisation

and the wider use of mechan-
isation would, in any case, lead
to a gradual reduction in the
number of dockers needed. Tbe
fact that the port now has a
labour surplus before such
Innovations can possiblv have
had effect is itself serious.

It could mean that the port is

alreadv losing custom because
of its bad strike record. What-
ever tbe cause, the situation is

likely to have a salutary effect

on the leaders of waterfront
labour.
One mistake that is often

made in assessing labour rela-
tions on Merseyside is to

ascribe the trouble to politically

motivated militance. Such
militance unquestionably exists
but on Merseyside they are
largely a byproduct of the
dockside-workshoi spirit which
believes in presenting the
employer—and sometimes the
unions too — with a united
front. The unique bond that
exists between workers across
a range of Industries is the
factor which makes labour
relations on Merseyside differ-
ent from those anywhere else.

Tbe workers are more inde-
pendent than those of other
regions and less inclined to be
intimidated by authority, what-
ever its source. The recent
defiance of management and
union by 70 striking boiler-
makers at the Cammed Laird
shipyard in Birkenhead is
typical of the fierce, go-it-alone

attitude that characterises a
Merseyside strike.

The attitude has spread to

the C3r plants opened on
Merseyside by Ford, Vauxhall,
and the Triumph car section of

the British Leyland Motor
Corporation. Labour for these
plants—where about fifty thou-
sand jobs have been created

—

was drawn from all sorts of
casual aad semiskilled occupa-
tions in an area which pre-

viously had no comparable
mass production industries. The
hard discipline of the assembly
line has been difficult for many
Merseyside workers to accept

The significance of this set of
circumstances has not been lost

on the trade unions. When the
car firms made their huge
investments on Merseyside
their plants were built as
integral parts of their national
production processes. At
Ford's Halewood factory, for
instance, a large section is

responsible for building all the
transmission units used in Ford
vehicles produced in Britain.

Wages policy
With such productive tower

in the area, it is possible for
the unions to shape a wages
policy on Merseyside that wm
benefit their members employed
elsewhere in the companies.
Given the Merseyside tradition
for a militant stand, such a
policy is already having its
effect There is little doubt
that the pressure brought by
shop floor workers on Mersey-
side is a factor behind recent
settlements which have gi^en
Ford workers increases of up
to 30 per cent and 28 per cent
at Vauxhall.

Is the bad labour image on
Merseyside justified? The area
certainly has a predominance of
those industries with a high
strike incidence — docks and
cars. Nevertheless, the incidence

of strikes on Merseyside was.

for a long time, about six or

seven times the national

average.

The ratio has declined,

mainly as the result of

increase in national strike

figures, rather than because of

any improvement on Mersey-
side. But there are signs that

a period of comparative

stability may be on the way.
The port's serious difficulties

should lead to even more
earnest negotiations to arrive

at a new pay deal for the
dockers that would meet both

the woiiers' aspirations for

high earnings and the em-
ployers’ need for higher
productivity. The falling labour
demand on the docks has
already created a more
balanced negotiating situation.

The new car industry agree-
ments appear likely to satisfy

pay aspirations for the next 18
months to two years, although
they will do little to prevent
the spontaneous combustion
that is inherent in most car fac-

tories whether on Merseyside
or elsewhere. Given compara-
tive peace on the assembly
lines and a period of stability

on the docks, Merseyside could
within three years or so be
well on the way to killing off

its image of militancy for the
sake of it If it can do that the
industrial investors who are
essential to the area's recovery
would soon be queueing to get

sites on Merseyside.
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• A major centre tor strategic and functional management studies
was established within Liverpool Polytechnic in 1970.

Under the direction of |, R. Nelson, M.Sc. (Econ.j,

.
M.I.P;M., Dip. Ed., this new. Management School offers a wide
range of expertise and teaching resources consistent with
Liverpool's emergent role as one of the largest Polytechnics in

.
Britain. The school Is at present staffed with twenty-two course
directors and lecturers and has already laid down plans far
substantial expansion 1

In addition to established- full time and block release courses
I including the Diploma in ‘Management Studies, a one year full

time advanced Diploma in.Marketing, and a broad spectrum of
seminars and short courses in strategic aspects of management
and in functional areas such as Personnel Management, Industrial

Training,. FinanciaEManagement, Computer Sciences and :

Operational Research etc.); we offer custom-built management
development and training programmes geared to integrate ckwely
with the special organisational needs and management resources of
individual firms. Many of these purpose-created seminars and
management education schemes are offered on an in-companv basis
according to the preference of client companies.
’

If you feel your. company should know more abour the resources
and expertise of this new centre for Management Studies fo the
North, call John Nelson, Head of. the Polytechnic Management
School, at 051-227 1761. Or write for a brochure that describes
what we dtf to :

.

Department of-Management Studies, Liverpool Polytechnic.

Tithebam Street. Liverpool L2 2ER

A MqorNew Centre

forManagement Studies

in the North

tyGuardsLtd.

The NATIONAL SECURITY
COMPANY from LIVERPOOL

SECURITY AT ITS BEST.

COMBINING LOCAL

KNOWLEDGE WITH

WIDE EXPERIENCE

184 REGENT RD, LIVERPOOL 20

- Tel: 051-922 4238

also at

MANCHESTER LONDON GLASGOW
and BIRMINGHAM

Members, of the

BRITISH SECURITY INDUSTRY
- ASSOCIATION

The new tunnel hat been

excavated by a gigantic machine

called a tnole, here it is seen

making the final cut to join the

opposing lengths in March 1970.

Means
to the

end
of a
tunnel

by James
JVieholson

WHEN tbe new Mersey
Tunnel opens to tbe public

on June 28 the first round of
cheers will undoubtedly go up
from the frustrated army of
daily commuters from Wal-
lasey. The Wallasey approach
to the present Mersey Tunnel
is through the Birkenhead
Docks. When .high tide is at
9 am cars queue at the bridges
to make way for ships.
Approach roads to the new
tunnel avoid the dock.

When the next cheer will be
heard is difficult to say. For the
planners these are times of flux.

It is clear from the Merseyside
land use transportation study
completed in 1969 and from the
nbtic utterances of liverpool

economic, technological, and
environmental change is now
too great to draw up a single
final plan for the development
of transport on Merseyside.
What the study did was to
identify the most efficient
means of coping with future
movements of people and goods
on Merseyside.

But even in choosing suitable
alternatives there are impor-
tant factors which at present
cannot be calculated. Popula-
tion growth on Merseyside for
example is expected- -but the
degree of expansion is uncer-
tain, it might be anything up
to two millions by 1990. No one
is able to calculate or prepared
to guess at the rate of economic
development on Merseyside.
Will more new manufacturing
industry come in or will

most expansion be in

the service sector as it

always has been op Mersey-

! side ? If Merseyside is to grow
as the centre of distribution the

. future of the port is vitally

Important.

The future ?

But what, in spile of the

massive investment in new
developments like Seaforth con-

tainer terminal and in the light

of worsening labour relations,

is the future of the port ?

These ' questions wtQ decide

where development will take

place, where people will work,

where they will live, bow far

they will travel and- by what
means.

Then there are wider issues

with which this country will be
grappling In the Immediate
future They are the problems
of the. environment, pollution,

traffic, congestion, and the

motorcar itself. At the. present

rate of growth of car owner-

ship how much longer can
: cities allow the motorcar into

the centre? At the present
rate of atmospheric pollution

from car exhausts bow much
longer can the production and
purchase of motorcars be
allowed to continue unchecked ?

Answers to questions of this

sort and probably to others

undreamed of will have to be
found before the real value of

the new tunnel can be assessed.

The only immediately
obvious advantage of the new
tunnel is that by easing con-

gestion in the old tunnel it

will make access to an exit

from the docks a little quicker
for road freight Because
approach roads to the new

carry traffic well out of the city

centres cn each bank of the

river, it may help to ease con-

gestion in tJ-- areas.

But tlus presupposes that

traffic volume will stay static

for some time New highways
do not solve traffic problems
except in the short term. They
generate more traffic. If the

new tunnel makes the crossing

of the Mersey easier more
people will feel inclined to do

it and eventually both the old

and the :ie« tunnel will become
congested and everyone will be
back to square o z.

An easier crossing will cer-

tainly have effects farther

south which might benefit

some people but not others.

Two years ago the Hunt Com-
mittee made the point that

more and more people working

on Merseyside were going to

live in the pleasanter sur-

roundings of North-East Wales.

Even at that time this was
involving local authorities in

more expenditure on education,

housing, and other social

amenities, placing an unduly

heavy financiF* burden on tbem
without providing compen-
sating rating income from
Industry. Clearly if the new
tunnel makes the journey to

North East Wales easier the
tendency is likely to grow.

None of this can be more
than conjecture at this stage

and it may be taking too gloomy

a new. The new tunnel will be

an important link in the i

national motorway system even-

tually linking Merseyside to

London. South Wales. Scotland, 1

and Yorkshire. It may be
another step towards making ,

the movement of industry and
people easier, making markets j

more accessible, .and removing i

the insularity and sense of i

remoteness which is partly a i

i cause of Merseyside's economic
problems.
But information on which to

make an assessment of the real

value of the real tunnel is

difficult to come by. The Mersey
Tunnel Joint Committee is

unable to provide such a fun-
damental forecast as how many
people or bow much traffic is

likely to pass through the new
tnnneL It is even difficult to
find out exactly how many
people cross the Mersey to and
from work in a day by the three
available means of transport.

On the otner hand informa-
tion about the engineering
problems and the drama of
building tbe new tunnel and
tbe old one is available in detail

asks for it The statistics must
be fascinating to engineers and
schoolboys.

The mole
Length of roadway in the old

tunnel, 2.13 miles ; gradient I

in 30 ; 12 million tons of

rock day and gravel excavated

In the building ; 7.4 million
gallons of water pumped out at

the rate of 4,300 gallons per
minute; total length of tele-

phone wire and electric cable

in the old tunnel nearly €00
miles ; it contains I million Iron

bolts and, most fascinating of
all. has 140 miles of caulking
between segments of the cast-

iron lining. It took 11 years to

build and cost nearly £8 mil-

lions. It is used by 50.000
vehicles per day.

Unlike the old tunnel which
was built by pick, shovel,

muscle, sweat, and explosives,

the new one has been excavated

by a gigantic machine called a

mole which can chew a 36ft-

diameter hole through solid

rock. No doubt when they have

aLi been calculated the detailed

facts and figures about the new
tunnel will be no less impres-

sive than those of tbe old one.

This tendency to be dazzled

by engineering skill rather

than the contribution it makes
to the quality of life is the

story of the past 150 years of

technological advance- We are

only now beginning to under-

stand the price we might have

to pay for this kind of progress
[

in the form of destruction ol

our living space.

In our kind of politics it is

generally unacceptable to let

the end justify the means. In

planning it is equally unaccep-
table to let the means, no mat-
ter how technically beautiful,

to justify tiie end.

Forget

the7.55to
Euston.

you’Ufindusat

DerbyHouse
Some international banks are quite happy if they only

have one office in the U.K. Yea—and you guessed it—ft'*

always in London. But that's not true of the Chartered.

We like to cater for the North West, as welL That's why
you'll find us in Liverpool and Manchester

Two branches that can advise you and keep you in

contact with our world-wide network of offices in over

30 major trading areas that span the Continents, from

Europe right across the Middle East and Asia to North

America. Branches that can offer you a comprehensive

range of banking services that could be the spearhead for

your export drive.

Come and see us and we’ll tall you more abouT how
the Chartered Bank with its world-wide contacts can help

you. And we’ll save you the cost of that train fare I

The CharteredBank
Liverpool Office:

28 Derby House, Exchange Buildings,
Liverpool, L2 3QQ.

Tel: 051-236 2262

Manchester Office:
58 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M60 2AJ.

Tel: 061 -834 7244/6
A MEMBER OF STANDARD & CHARTERED BANKING GROUP LTD-

Both mobile and lorry
mounted cranes are avail!
able with capacities ud
t0

?
5M “*• ifr length*

up to 210 feet.

4lso Fori Lip

Salim'

TAKE IT UP WITH
ROADCRART

Craiw Hire Speelatati

ROADCRAFT (CRANE & PLANT HIRE) LTD.,
8-18 STRAND ROAD, BOOTLE, NEAR LIVERPOOL, LANCS
Telephone: 051-922 4467, 051-922 3308.

PLANT
For HIRE of

FORK LIFT TRUCKS
and

CONTRACTORS PLANT
Head Office -

Kirfcby Industrial Estate, Liverpool

Te!.: 051-546 4441
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Squibb Pharmace

.
PrbduGls arefamlll

to doctors and

. specialists throughout

nnilirm the United Kingdom and ;

ID tf most parts of the world

Pharmaceuticals g
manufactured g
on Merseyside g

Squibb Laboratories at Moretorr play a n Important .

. y
...

part in the international research, development L y
and manufacture of pharmaceutical products. . .

Squibb occupy modern premises, employing well oyer- A - 1
'

400 people including highly qualified research
\ j\

and laboratory staff, production, sales

and distribution personnel, most of whom live
_

on Merseyside. Squibb manufacture an extensive

range of pharmaceutical products for the National
. v/-'

-

Health Service and for many overseas countries and J
, n

their contribution to British Exports has

multiplied twelve times in seven. years. y
>•••'

Squibb Laboratories are partof a worldwide complex y ,r .

serving the health needs of 91 different nations, \ -

and spend many millions of pounds annually on y ...

programmes of pharmacological research. V. .

Headed by the Squibb Institute for Medical Research
,

. ?:

in New Brunswick, research laboratories are also

situated in the Argentine, Brazil, Germany, France, ?•*.
.

India and Mexico. The work carried out in these |L
• •

centres becomes the basis of research projects and v

'

clinical investigations in many other countries.

E. R. Squibb and Sons Limited Moreton. Wirral. Cheshire!.-

'

6 The real problem facing Liverpool and its inadequately housed families is one of urban decay and multi-

deprivation, of which bad housing is only one symptom, With bad housing goes bad health , vice , prostitution

,

crime , racialism, and unemployment 9

Statistics that miss the main point
James IVicholson on the city's housing problem

J he

AlfMNDM

TOWING
Co. Ltd.

' ir-corporating

jjJr^Brilannia Towing Co. Ltd. J.H.Umov Limited

Liverpool Scrow Towing Company L/mitod

For harbour
and coastaltowage

LIVERPOOL: Castle Chambers, 43 Castle Street, L2 9TA Tel. 051-227
2151 (day and night). Telex: 627265. Crams.: Kestrel Liverpool.

Also at Southampton, Swansea and Port Talbot.

$dll a
There's still a cabin left for you on the ^
Monte Umbe for one of the following

cruises from Liverpool to the beautiful
I

Canary Islands, calling at exciting Spanish '

and Portuguese ports on the way.

Extra Summer .Cruise

14th —28th Jufy —£*
i

Madeira Cruise
13th - 28th September •*

Canary Cruise

AutunuTcmisa
0cL AZNAR LINES

15th — 30th October

YEOWARD
BROTHERS
(SHIPPING) LTD.
PASSENGER
RESERVATIONS
p.o.box go,

STANLEY STREET
LIVERPOOL L69 1A5
Tel: 051-236 9305

Send die coupon now for full details.

r*Piease sendme details of your late

I
Summercruises on the Monto
Umbe.

I
Name
Address
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— "pOWEBlNG above Liverpool’s

central residential area is

the Anglican Cathedral. It is

gigantic, splendid and, as

cathedrals go. new. In fact it

is still in the increasingly

expensive process of being

built. Scrawled on the wall
overlooking St James’s Road
are the words “Jesus Christ
had no home like too many
people in Liverpool"

The protest, though bitter

and apparently germane, really
misses the point about home-
lessness in Liverpool.
Liverpool Corporation was

the first in the country ever to
build local authority houses.
That was in 1868. They were
built not far from the city

centre in Liverpool S, they have
been maintained and modern-
ised, and are still in occupation.
Liverpool has remained very
much in the vanguard both for
the number of houses and their
quality Many built in the 1920s
and 1930s are still in demand by
prospective council house
tenants and would-be owner
occupiers. Since the Second
World War the city has con-
tinued to tackle its housing
problem with considerable
energy. There are now 60,000
council houses within the city
boundary, in general its policy
has been one of tearing down
slums in the central area and
rehousing the occupants In
inevitably soulless developments
and new towns on the outer
perimeter. In the past ten years
7.000 families have been
rehoused in Runcorn. Skelmers-
dale, Winsford, and eUcwhere.
This basically remains the
policy for the future. In 1966
the corporation scheduled
78.000 houses for demolition in
the city centre, virtually the
entire residential area. Demoli-
tion is proceeding.

! Runfonaoino ronf*
I Today the feeling in the city

j
planning office is that Liver-

i pool’s house-building problem
;
is nearly solved. This is cer-
tainly true to the extent that
the waiting lists for council
houses are getting shorter and
the demand appears to be less.

But the main causes of this
include the fact that rising
building costs have placed
council-house rents out of
reach of large numbers of poor
people. With rents running at

about £4 a week they are
becoming more burdensome
than mortgage payments. More
and more people are tending to
move out of the city to become
owner-occupiers of private
houses or if they slay in the
city are trying to buy the older
council house. This demand is

being met because numbers of
tenants from the older council
properties are also moving out

as they decide to acquire
properties of their own.
There are however still

40,000 dwellings in Liverpool
which fall below the minimum
standards of amenity. Most of
them are occupied by people
who cannot either afford mort-
gages or the rent for council
houses. A high proportion of
these older houses are capable
or improvement to brine them
up to the minimum standard
and the corporation is cur-
rently paying enormous atten-
tion to the improvement of
existing dwellings.

This policy is being pursued
with considerable success in

Kensington Fields, a general
improvement area in Liverpool,

a mile east of the city centre.

In this area there are 1.257
houses, 35 per cent of which
have all the basic amenities,
while only 12 per cent lack
everything but a sink, and
roughly 50 per cent are lacking
some amenities. To Improve
the houses in this area to the
required standard will cost on
average £350 per house. This
will involve the local authority
in spending £780,000 in grants
over the next three vears.

But like the graffiti on the
Anglican Cathedral these
statistics of achievement may
also be missing the point

The real problem facing
Liverpool and its inadequately
housed families is one of urban
decay and multi-deprivation, of
which bad housing is only one
symptom. This problem is not
unique. What is happening in

Liverpool S is also happening
in the Gorbals. Watts County,
and the Lehen of Munich.
With the bad housing goes bad
health, vice, prostitution, crime,
racialism, and unemployment.
There is a general vortex of
social decline from which the
chances of escape for the
individual caught in it are nil.

Liverpool has at least 25.000
families desperately in need nf
rebousing but also desperately
in need of help with problems
such as those listed. The prob-
lem of Liverpool’s hard core of
homeless is not one to which
the city’s past housing policy
can be applied with any real
hope of success. The policies

are too narrow. It is a com-
munity problem which must be
tackled on a broader front
Social, educational, health, and
environment policies must some-
how coalesce if the problem is

ever to be solved.

Local authorities tend in
general to he highly
departmentalised. Personalities
and requirements nf one
department so often clash with
the requirements and personali-
ties of others. Instead or
advancing upon community
problems in a broad united
front they found themselves

M.53 STRUCTURES & BIDSTON MOSS VIADUCT

CONSTRUCTED BY

LEONARD FAIRCLOUGH LTD
BUILDING & CIVIL ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS

ADLINGTON, LANCS & LONDON

competing with each other for
available funds and priorities

Disposal of funds and priori-

ties are determined or heavily
influenced by political con-
siderations. In Liverpool and
other major cities neither the
poll ics of the Left nor the
Right seriously take account
of the minority of deprived
and Wholly poor people who
exist in areas like Liverpool 8.

They are too poor anti too
much of a minority to be
allowed a rflle in a society
where political interest is

divided in the final analysis
only by relate differences in
affluence. It is this situation
which in 1970 led to the set-
ting up of the Shelter
neighbourhood action project
in the Granby Road area of
Liverpool 8.

Liverpool Corporation is by
no means blind to the problem
or indeed to the kind of solu-
tion it should be seeking. It
welcomed the establishment of
SNAP and has collaborated
with it. The main task of SNAP
at this stage of its development,
is one of communication. It has
sought to find out from the
residents what they think they
really need, not only in housing
but in the other areas men-

j

tinned, and having done this I

has helped them to obtain the
aid and benefits to which they :

are legally entitled.

Solidarity
People whn are acutely

deprived tend to be inarticulate
and it is a fact of life in this
country- that middle-class and
substantial working-class
people, aware of their rights
and able to express themselves
can get action out of bureau-
crats, doctors, the police, and
petty officials where the de-
prived. ill-clad, and inarticulate
fail. SNAP's efforts in trying
to right this imbalance are
enormously important. But the
way it has been done may be
even more significant. SNAP
is making it possible for resi-
dents of Granby to identify
common interests and 1o make
litem into a group. It is partly
because they lack cohesion as
a community that they lack
power l«* help themselves.

There are already indications
that this experiment Is sue-

|

ceeding at Liverpool. Whether
it could succeed in other big
cities like Leeds. Bradford.
Birmingham, or Glasgow is

open to question.

The eihos of Liverpool in
general is one of solidarity,
independence, and neighhnur-
lines*. It manifests itself in
almost pvery sphere of activity,
the arts, industry, the unions.
Whatever its origin the import-
ant thing about this quality of
Liverpool is that it Is emerg-
ing in the SNAP area accord-
ing to Des McConaghy. leader
of the experiment.

It is vital in generating that
sense of community which is
absent from most slum areas
and which Is the reason why
they remain slums.
But before the problem of

urban decay and multi-depriva-
tion can be tackled on a wide
front other improvements as

well as an improvement in the
sense of community will be
necessary. Political action is

needed to alter the rdle of
central government, improve the
management of local govern-
ment so that it is geared to
deal with a phenomenon which
is quite different from the
social problems of the past,
and vastly increase the amount
of finance directed at the
problem. Provided they do not
degenerate into vehicles of
extremist politics and power,
experiments like SNAP could
probably in the long run win
enough public support to bring
such changes much nearer.
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1011 Grown to take in the M^tenanean^tons nf traffic a year, and certainly not Tripoli, Benghazi and Beimonconfined to co«nd movement. outwardrunSiSL^horned.
Have you any foreign cargo?
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Pcrcival Lane, Runcorn, Cheshire.
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ation* ore mrited for the following posts with duties to
commcnca September 1971 or os soon « possible thereafter.
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MODERN boys*
. SCHOQl* ALBERWOOD AVENUE, L24 2UB
L Amum foe yOODVORK/METALWORK/TBCHNICAI . DRAININGL Amkub fag MATHBiATICS/SQBNCE‘ .

B£K>i°is&^ sOTooL «»».
^MATHEMA-neS dare art eectOan HdTnks „d wuaa

ARUNDEL COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL (BOXED)
SKFTON PARK ROAD, L8 OTH

OranSTRT. Grilled Pon Scale I ••fljbit loi mrifaHf

CARDINAL ALLEN R.C. GRAMMAR SCHOOL (BOYS)HONEYSGRREN LANE,-'US 9H2
14 baa caby.)

L wUh °> blh torn

apeneace. An abiltf* to ofier «omr Encfiib -onld be

£. Head of MUSIC DepvtineiiE, Grade A
- «

•

dSIEs ififiSSB?
14" SCH00L "* B0TS-

ft-SS^JSSEK1™ UKr*LKOm »—
.
—**

ELLERGREEN COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL. CARR
LANE, HI 2X2
* ftS1 "L GEOGRAPHY and GEOLOGY. Grade C* Sobte nunbi at all

wvtU. IutcicRt in OfzCQcuns actnbkf rfcstnblc

A H«ad of BIOLOGY.
, G**dc *R*

*•. HISTORY Seale 1 post avaiUSIc lor auitaUi
epuSSed ctmwMi *ao win lure opportunity for Sixib Food work

. A Aotaad teacher for FRENCH for work mtb fonfot *»*»<»

L Awbomr teacher foe ENGLISH (here wilt ba «mw anti with remedial

rlf}

* ESTATE.
1-355 4981.
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EVERED HIGH SCHOOL, EVERED AVENUE, L9 2AQ
5J§SJ§*AI' SCIENCE teaebcc. Soma sixth foes work m BIOLOGY oa
PHYSICS available to a unable itml?itM»

EHGHFIE1D .COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL (BOXED).
HELEERS ROAD, L13 5UQ
Required for September at tbit devefopme mixed rcfaool attuned on om
complete rite on the optdarti .ol the city—Aniitant for MATHEMATICS—
“,|o*t a drpatnntof of ineu. A abate of dub form' wort b available for a
writable

,
cumfldatr Application! from ct&dciiU id their final war wdramrd

HILLFOOT HEY HIGH SCHOOL. SCHOOL LANE.
WOOLTON, IA5 7UB
Required for September lit, Areiantu Mann to teach GEOGRAPHY throosb.
oot the icfiool tp ' A ’ level G.CC. The Geoitraphv Department ta well
established with; cranes to C-S-E. and G.C.F. *0' and 'A' levels Tbr
ability to teach 'some GcdoHr would be 1 an advautags

HOLLY LODGE HUSH SCHOOL (GIRLS), QUEENS
DRIVE, L13 DAE .

Honours endnote to teach LATIN, with the opportunity let war GREEK
for ankaUa candidate. A Graded Pott Seal* 1 ia available. Please apply U
one* to (ba Headmistmaa at the- ictaool. andoaiha leatimontah 9 Dotttblc

JOHN HAMILTON HIGH SCHOOL. HAMILTON ROAD.
L5 4RX ••

Required at thb fom form entry refeetiva school with sixth food ad 2D the
Foliowins noata which axe omtable for fiat appointment*.

L Asaiatear for ENGLISH to GSJL andG.CB *0* loveL

2. Aasutaia for WOODWORK to'G&B. and .G G8. 'O’ IrttL

1. Aasatoat .for FRENCH to byd
4. Assistant for ECONOMICS to CSJB and G.CB. O tevrf.

5. Aflaanm for CHEMISTRY to CSSL and G.CR ’O 1 foveL

6. toakttnt fat METALWRK to GXL& *0 kvd and CSA
7. Assistant for ENGLISH, a. -Seal* I or II tdovnoee available for snitaMv

experienced candidate.
'

Tempotarv appotntmenia fot the AnZmng lean will he cnosidered

LAWRENCE SECONDARY GIRLS’ SCHOOL. LAWRENCE
ROAD, L15 OEE. .

Head of MATHEMATICS Department. Grade- A in tbir idwol

LIVERPOOL COLLEGIATE SCHOOL. SHAW STREET.
L6 1HT •

•

.
;

'

L Aariatant chiefly lor HISTORY
2, AwMtaot chiefly for GEOGRAPHY. .

i. Aeriatant chiefly for MODERN
.. LANGUAGES (French and one other).

1 Asautenc for GENERAL SUBJECTS, radnr&na khm jmiat school MATHS.

'

and PHYSICS.

LIVERPOOL GIRLS’ COLLEGE, GROVE STREET.
L7 7AH (Selective Grammar School) ;

:

Graduate Aariatanr MaatcrfMiamaa remdred m September t® teach ENGLISH
drnroahoot (he achoof, foclndfog lixth form work. ’Poieibiliry of graded post

for aobabiy
.

qnoEfied and experienced canfidate who would ««w
eeaponribOrtv for dm Gbniry.

Part-time appOottana would also be CMUidered

NETHERLEY COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL, CHILDWALL
VALLEY ROAD, L27 3YA
Nctberiey Conwrebenrivo School Js porposehmlt and opened a Septembet.

1970. Tb* rtoonnal toil a* ptmeaf ia 430 and irill expand to over L7B0 m liw

next five years. The school rater! for the fall ability range and there a
’ no itzumbCe U a also « comnarnty school Knug a

’ lapidlY'^fmojg
- Iwfpg oral on the oaislhts of (ivn^ool ^11 dfltwrtnwnu itr ectmnw

‘.weft eqmrpwL

-HANDICRAFT ‘

. An °«Ti«e»nr uachcr n required fcxceJkot taalurr* tanKe Chtouab traditional

»ItiJIa- to- Decorative Mctehrodt and Hblor EupneennC- Tba eacresMnl

. applicant should be competent to teach in at least three areas.

£ mapwda catas between thawdhfooal areas of An. Home Econeonei

n and boy* Technical Subjects, and as mrrgraled uirrindom nsrae team teach-

itqj'w befog developed. TjiBre ary if Rachitis areas., wrv weO eampped and

^-.pmdero focnp^A.

t 4)CR LADY. 0F THE ASSUMPTION SECONDARY BOXED
.'SCHOOL,; HARTSBOURNE AVENUE, L25 2RW

^1- Aariwtaut ~tor. gMa* PHYSICAL EDUCATION

QUARRY RANK COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL (BOXED).
£; HARTHELL ROAD, US 3HS
si ‘ A zekchtt of MATHEMATICS." man or woman- u rtmi coMprabenrivr nfosl
- of ,u«0 popOs <275 in the Sixth Form). A Scale. 1 Post m avaialWe to an
‘ experienced teacher, bat appDcsiiaiis ore "also mated from probenontta
' .ikhmth u) aUowaocr wonld.oqt.be paid in Ibe first year .

tSPEKE COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL, CENTRAL .

AVENUE, L24 OTP
.

‘

'^ristuzt for MUSIC. The school has dwia, orebentu. spd ceconicr gampa

-A' BDod aU-tuund nraKcUn u reqemd.. preferably a teacher «wth a keen

i hiimt: fa do-riopin* the choral *wfc A. snUabfo csn^asxe » «l

r . n 1 AtststetU HsMiBjPWi could h considered . for a Sc*I» 1 Graded Pea

r. ST. FRANCIS XAVEER'S SCHOOL. 8 Sallsbnry StreeL
?- Fi’gftrrtlMkL -3r -

V Master fo trim METALWORK and- .TECHNICAL DRAWING to O : level

i HILDA’S CK. HIGH SCHOOL, CROXTETH DRIVE.
:-U7 3AL v

->• •

*- Graduate to be rrspomibk for the teaching ol LATIN -so O and.aubsw

V qpfutly * A" IcftL WLvi. unst in the Divinity Department
.

' ST. TERESA’S SECONDARY MODERN (MIXED)
SCHOOL, STORRINGTON AVENUE, Lll 9AR
Read of ENGLISH. Grade ‘A.’ to teach ENGLISH thnynchont *e school

np to CS.E leveL _ .

R^diea toe Ffljhte Qitifllan. 5t Tercu‘» Presbytery Sedwmoei Rood

LivcrpooL 1L

WEST DERBY COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL, QUARRY
ROAD. QUEENS DRIVE, W'TDB..
Required rar jonn^. M73^H«d ti dm PHYSICAL EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT ‘Allowshr* Grade “A -•

APPUCA riUN FORMS . .[STAFFING Wfl'lfe

SCHOOL is SOON AS ^POSSIBLE UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED

5TANLEY.H0LIJES.
•’

• Chief SmeutTv* and Town Oerit

International Transport Service

. goods go by .air, rail. -road or sea, the Lep

Ur^ahisatfan.will take, care of collection, documentation,

^nsuraqiifli/ packing, warphoming, dispatch — *n fact the

KwipletB wansporJ ODeration i-ight through to delivery.

?n*r
;
'tOK-detada. ,:tsp services, please contact?- .

Lfqa Tranfpp it;Ltd^

Castle ;Ckimbcrt. .
Castte Street,

: Liverpool! L2 9TC.

.051-236 2583...

TO outsiders who know the
city only through its artistic

exports, Liverpool must seem to
be some kind of unique cultural
volcano, erupting every now
and again and sending music-
ians, poets, painters, comedians,
playwrights, sculptors, novelists,
and actors all over the national
artistic landscape. And any
proud Liverpudlian will tell you
it didn't all start with the
Beatles either. Before them
there was Sir Thomas Beecham,
Robb Wilton, Rex Harrison,
Tommy Handley, Arthur Askey,
Frankie Vaughan, George Uelly,
Alun Owen, Rita Tushingham,
and John McGrath, and as the
names drop from our lips in
the full flow of civic pride we
will then tell .you as well that
it didn’t all end with the
Beatles, for after them came
Cilia Black and Arthur Dooley,
the Scaffold, Jimmy Tarbuck,
Adrian Henri, Kenny Everett

. • the list, in fact, will
usually go on for as long as
the listmier can stand it,

throwing together names quite
disparate in time, talent, and
reputation, bat with the bond
in common . tket they came
from Liverpool.

It can give a false Impres-
sion, this epic roll-calling of
our native stars. It makes it
sound as if there is nothing
going on culturally in the city
now, and nothing, in fact
could be farther from the
truth. To begin with, there is

in Liverpool a strong and thriv-
ing . tradition of municipal
support for the arts. The most
recent estimate of the total
expenditure of the Arts and
Culture Subcommittee of the
City Council was £1.7 million
This includes the money spent
by the city on its highly estim-
able art galleries, museums,
and libraries as well as the
estimated £115,000 which went
to support those arts other
than those provided by the
corporation, that is to theatres,
orchestras, the Merseyside Arts
Association, and visiting shows
and exhibitions

Einoncirti teuppetri
The Royal Liverpool Philhar-

monic Society speaks highly of
the degree of financial support
and enthusiasm they receive
from the city. There are six
councillors on the committee
and they are credited with
being really involved in the
musical life of the society and
the city. There is, of course, a

great tradition of concert-going

4 Any proud Liverpudlian will tell you it didn’t all start

with the Beatles and as the names drop from our

lips in the full flow of civic pride we will tell you it

didift all end with the Beatles 9

A fruitful volcano
liitHan ttegjmpicl& on the arts £n Linerpwpi

in Liverpool, stretching back to
the foundation of the Philhar-
monic Society in 1340. and the
health and strength of music
interest in the city can be
gauged from the consistently
high attendances at concerts at
the PbiL But even if one takes
into account the fact that the
Phil is a very comfortable hall,

where you can see and hear
well even from the cheapest
seat and even if one gives all

due credit to enlightened city
fathers who help to foot th e
bills, one comes down to the
fact that the musical policy at
the Phil has the happy knack
of managing to be generously
comprehensive as well as
ingenious and adventurous.
The musical consciousness ot

the city can also be directly
linked to its educational policy.
Music plays a very real part in
every child's primary and
secondary education. with
instrumental teaching avail-
able from the age of 7 on
and emphasis being laid on the
child's appreciating music and
singing as a participant as well
as a member of an audience.
The education committee
organises 30 *choo] concerts' a
year at the Phil, so that each
year between 40 and 50 thou-
sand £ .-oolchildren know what
it is like to hear a real world-
famous orchestra in their
citv's own concert halL
Not that the city's music

begins and ends at the Phil.
On either side f it stand the
two cathedrals, which in addi-
tion to their regular orthodox
attractions provide concerts
and recitals throughout the
year. And just down the hill
is the Bluecoat, where the
Liverpool Mozart Orchestra
and the Lieder Circle hold
their concerts.

The Bluecoat Society of Arts
is housed in one of the prettiest
and most historic buildings in
Liverpool and is a charitable
trust which was set up to

maintain the building and to

foster the arts in every way.
It rents studios and offices to

painters, sculptors, potters,

musicians, and architects, and
offers. In addition to its concert
hall, an exhibition gallery and
print workshop. It is also the

headquarters of a dozen or so

autonomous cultural societies.

Including the Merseyside Arts
Association. A couple of years
ago the sculptor Arthur Dooley
organised a. demonstration
against what he considered, to.

be the exclusivity of tbe Blue-
coat's activities and won for
tbe amateur painters of Mersey-
side the right to hang their
work on the railings of the
Bluecoat every Saturday, a

venture which brings colour to

tbe city centre, choler to some
of the Bluecoat’s own artists

and chaos to the traffic flow.

Fin* fh**atr*»*i

When { was a child there
were five theatres to be taken
to in Liverpool. There was
variety at the Empire, the
Shakespeare, and the Pavilion.
There were touring plays, pre-

or-post West End at the Royal
Court, and at the Playhouse
there was the Liverpool Reper-
tory Company. The Pavilion
has long since gone over to
bingo, the Shakespeare is a
cabaret-restaurant, the Empire
stands closed most of the year.
The Royal Court has survived
threats to close it and looks
as if it will stagger, on a while
yet, which Is just as well, for
without it what would we do
for touring ballet, opera, or the
big State theatre companies?
The Playhouse goes on tread-

ing the traditional repertory
middle-of-the-road, and enters
next autumn its Grand Jubilee
season as the longest estab-
lished repertory company in
Britain We have also had for
some years now a second rep
at the Everyman Theatre
which aims to provide the

sometimes painfully apathetic
audiences with, new works, new
approaches, and new theatrical

techniques.

Last season the Everyman
put on more new plays than
ever and while the critics loved
almost all of them, the public
stayed away. They did turn up,
en masse, for “Waiting for
Godot” and “Entertaining Mr
Sloan" but for the new plays,
works by nationally interesting
names like John McGrath,
Charles Wood, and Cecil Tay-
lor. they couldn't seem to be
tempted in. But next season
the Everyman will go on trying
with a new play bv John Mc-
Grath. with a possible adapta-
tion of "1984,’* and with a
double-sided Christmas show,
written by Christopher Bond.
“ Simple Simon ” for children,
in the afternoons and “ Not so
Simple Simon” for adults, at

night
Liverpool also has a munici-

pally supported amateur
theatre, the Neptune, which
will open its third season in

the autumn with “Romeo and
Juliet” and after “Jack and the
Beanstalk” and a Vernon
Sylvaine farce at Christmas;
hopes to put on William Fair^

child's “Poor Horace” nest
March, and “Lock up your
Daughters” in May. There are
also tentative plans to branch
out next year into ‘‘Neptune
Opera.”

Meanwhile the poets still

read at O'Connor's Tavern, the
groups still come and go in the
clubs. Adrian Henri and . Sam
Walsh are still painting, tbe
novelists are still turning oul
the pages, and the playwrights
like Neville Smith and Eric
Colthart on Television and E.
A. Whitehead on the stage with
“The Foursome,” are still

cracking the London scene
before Liverpool is ready for
them. The cultural volcano is

still, in fact in fruitful

eruption.

Applications are invited for the following ports

DEPUTY HEADTEACHER
(GROUP 4)

Walton R.C. Infants’ School, Park Vale Road, L9 2DQ.

AppEeadtas tot Cawn V. H. Ormaby.
9 Park Vate Road.
W*lu>* IS 2DQ.

Clonag date for applicationi 21it June. 1971

ASSISTANT TEACHERS
Earle CJ*. Infants’ School
Webster Road, L7 6FBL

St. Lawrenee's CE. Junioi
Mixed and Infants’' School.
Croplands Street, L4 3QS.
' Required fat In/aariJ

SL Francis Xaviers Junioi
Boys’ School,
Lanesditie Street, L3.

AppEcmiitms to :

Rev. T. LmteLmd SJ.
Si. Frauds Xaviers Presbytery.
SaStbury Street, 13.
(An interest n> Eirimrnrelri Studin
»wU be an advantage)

St. Teresa's R.C. infants'
School, Utting Avenue East
Lll LDB.
(2 Posts)

Applications lOi
Rev. A. Qniulon OHX
St. Teresa’s Presbytery. Sedjtamoea
Rond. Norris Greev L!i

Woolton CJ?. Junior Mixed
School, Oat Lane, Woolton.

L25 5NN. .

St. Saviours CJE. (EvertOn)

Junior Mixed and Infants'

School,

Downing Street, L5 4SB.

(Returned for Juniors

Applications to:

Rev. R. U. Lolly. Sr. Saviours CJs
< Everton). Dcnming Street L5

St. Malacbys R.C. Infants’

Sehool,

Beauford Street, L8 6UA.

(Open Plan School)

Application i to i

Rev. D. O’Dmyer. St. Matachy’t
Presbytery. Beaufort Street. LS

Application forms ( Staffing Form TS) are obtainable from" rite

Director of Education, 14 Sir Thomas Street, Liverpool, LI 6BJ.
on receipt of a foolscap stamped addressed envelope. Applica-

tions for the post of Deputy Head Teacher should be returned

fry the given dosing date, and applications for the posts of

Assistant should be returned to the Head of the School, .as

soon as possible, unless otherwise stated.

STANLEY HOLMES.
. . Chief Executive and Town Clerk.

Educating the rising generations
bg Peter Mytton-Daeies

r£ greatest problem facing

Tiwuile rpsrmnsihlf* fnr

intshir*

x people responsible for

education in Liverpool is

Liverpool, itself. Not that the

rising generation there is

either more—or less—willing
to be educated than the rising

generation anywhere else.

Liverpool, in spite of its rather

magnificent buildings and
attractively gardened open
spaces in the centre, fa over-

crowded.
.

Move away from the centre
and, very quickly, you find
yourself -driving through
suberbs whose modest streets

are closely packed with small
houses.

There are so many miles ot
these modest streets that the
very real efforts the City is

making to improve its suburbs
will surely occupy the attention
of some of those who have yet
to. start, school there. ..While
quite a lot has already been
done the job, by its nature and
extent, is .long term.

In the meanwhile Liverpool's
generations continue to rise in
the crowded' suburbs and must,
somehow, be given schooling.
Of the population of around
700,000 which the authority has
to look, after, some 122,000 were
of school age; at the beginning
of the present decade. Consider-
ing the size of the problem
ana the environmental factors,

the extent to which Liverpool's
rising generations achieve tbe
goal of becoming ' educated is

perhaps agreeably astonishing.

As one of the largest educa-
tional authorities in the country
Liverpool is responsible for
over lOO establishments There
are some half dozen nursery
schools, and 276 primary
schools with a total of 71.903
pupils. The 90 secondary
schools are attended by 46,698

students, and tbe special

schools by rather mort than
three and a half thousand

f'nmpr**h*»n*irt» ?

Will- Liverpool swing to the

comprehensive school system ?

The question is delicately

balanced and, at the time of

writing, is under active con-

sideration. Tbe City already

has at least one comprehensive

school of which it is very

proud. This is Nether!ey County

Comprehensive School designed

for some 1,500 students and run

on the ” house ” system. The

list of governors, headed by

Alderinan C. Dickinsoi., chair-

man of the Liverpool Education

Committee, must make impres-

sive reading to any ratepaying

parent with sufficient knowledge

of local conditions to . nov the

dedication with which Liver-

pool’s educational programme is

tackled.

Whatever the trend in edu-

cation which emerges in Liver-

pool during this decade, men
diture is likely to remain high,

even though the number of

pupils seems likely to decline.

Currently expenditure Is

running at just under £27

millions net or slightly below

£381 millions gross. To keen up
the ‘high standard set in a City

with Liverpool's problems, is

bound to cost money- Informed

opinion accepts this and. on
the whole, regards the money
as being well spent

Liverpool's attitude toward!
special schools for the handi-
capped has always been pro-
gressive—a fact which has been
demonstrated by the special
educational facilities available
for children who are not able tn
benefit from attending ordinary
schools. These facilities ’.elude

schools for the deaf and
partially hearing, for the
delicate, the maladjusted, the
physically handicapped, the
partially sighted and tbe edu
cationally subnormal. There
are also hospital school
facilities and a few children
receive home teaching. There
are also facilities. for Liverpool
children who attend schools of
a special nature which are
maintained by voluntary bodies
or by other authorities. These
children indude the blind and
partially sighted. E.S.N., the
epileptic, the maladjusted, the
physically handicapped, the
delicate, and children . with
speech difficulties. Today, how-
ever, while special schools cqn-
tinue to be important, there is

a feeling that some children
who might be expected to

attend them could benefit from
mixing and learning with the
children in ordinary schools

Another area in which the
Liverpool Education Committee
has done some pioneering has
been in connection with the
Department of Education and
Science’s Educational Priority
Area project This was intro-

duced after the Plowden
Report’s recommendation that
“deprived" areas should
receive special treatment
Besides Liverpool, London,
Birmingham, and the West
Riding were the areas chosen
for pilot schemes. According
to Mr C. P. R. Clarke, Liver-

pool’s Director of Education,
the project has four objectives

:

to raise educational standards:
to lend support and encourage-
ment to teachers ; to interest

parents in their children’s
education ; to . cement links

between school and community.

The work was centred
on Paddington Comprehensive
School, Liverpool 7. which
opened in September, 1968, and
eight primary schools serving

this comprehensive school also

look part m the scheme. At
first, interest was considerable.

Then, perhaps predictably, it

flagged. Recently it has revived
and Liverpool is now busy
working out for itself a project

which, one day, may become a
pattern for other places.

Perhaps no other educational

establishment demonstrates the
intensity of the city’s problems
quite as dramatically as Liver-

pool's Polytechnic. Formed in

1970 from what were the

Colleges of Art and Design,

Building. Commerce, and Tech-

nology, the Polytechnic is at

present housed in various

buildings scattered -about the

city. The Rector, Dr Gerald
Bulmer, and tbe Senior
Administrative Officer, Mr Hugh
Begley, both fee! that shortage

of suitable accommodation is.

at the present time, a more
acute problem than finance.

With a need for accommoda-
tion adequate for the Poly-

technic's responsibilities oi prj-
cessing some 25,000 students a
year, it is difficult to see how
a suitable building capable of
taking the whole establishment
under one roof can be found in
the centre of IiverpooL Never-
theless those in charge of the
Polytechnic seem determined
to' solve their problems and
they probably will. It may be
that some of the less complex
educational activities will even-
tually . be hived off the Poly-
techni to free this institution
for concentrating on higher
educational matters. Certainly
the plan seems to be to con-
solidate during the coming year
rather than attempt to expand
the number of different courses
available.

Perhaps this Is hardly sur-

prising when it is appreciated
that the Polytechnic already

has half a dozen faculties : art

and design : business and
management studies : construc-

tion ; humanities and social

studies ; engineering ; science.

In addition there is a range of

courses in such subjects as

accountancy, architecture, build-

ing. chemistiy, engineering,
law, librarianship, mathematics,
navigation, physics, plannine

and surveying.

The University ot Liverpool

has achieved a reputation

which already goes far beyond
the City and, indeed, i '.tside

Britain. Like the Polytechnic,

the University is interested
_

in

many subjects and, again like

the Polytechnic fhe Colleges
of the University and its many
departments are scattered over

an area of the city. However,
the University is probably the

better housed, for its buildings

are more or less concentrated
in the University complex
which is approached by Brown-
low Hill from the centre of

the city.

Th** aradcmics
The academics, although not

nec-ssarily shy. are busy. Liver-

pool University works so hard

that, in spite of the efforts of

its public relations officer, Mr
David T. Batober, it is very

difficult to see senior staff at

short notice. This is entirely

natural and right It is far more

important for professors and

academics generally to get on

with the job of teaching than

to do anything else. The place

hums with activity and there

is obviously a real dedication to

the cause of learning on the

part of the staff. There are too

many faculties to give a com-

plete list here. But some of the

subjects in which the University

of Liverpool particularly shines

include, science, the arts, den-

tistry, medicine, veterinary

science, engineering, and tropi-

cal medicine. Marine biology is

is also of outstanding impor-

tance and there is, at Liverpool,

one of tbe largest departments
of zoology in the country. Phy-
sics and geography are also

very Important.

On the whole educational

facilities in Liverpool are better

than many people outside the

city realise. Most of us think
of Liverpool as a port, as a

large, sprawling complex and as

a centre ol commerce and
industry in the North second
only to Manchester. Liverpool
is all these things. In addition,
it is rather an exciting place for
those who value an opportunity
of training the mind.

F. L. CALDER COLLEGE OF
EDUCATION FOR DOMESTIC

SCIENCE
OOWSEFIELD LANE. LIVERPOOL LI 8 3|J

-ceauirea tor me aDowe College as soon as domioic

A SENIOR ASSISTANT
DOMESTIC BURSAR

mis POST is toi general managerial autre* ana l» o resident dosi
A small Hal is available Minimal duties evenings and week-ends

salary E999-£t.l88 per annum according 10 aualocations and
experience, less £110 Dei annum residential charge

Further particulars ana application forms Horn lhe Principal, return-

able within two weak* n* the aooearanee o’ *hie advertisement

LIVERPOOL
POLYTECHNIC
FULL TIME AND SANDWICH COURSES

DEGREE COURSES
ti.Sc. CIVIL ENGINifiKKlIMO
BLSc. ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
B-Se. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
B.Se. NAUTICAL STUDIES
BSc- APPLIED PHYSICS
ELSe. APPLIED BIOLOGY
RJSc. APPLIED CHEMISTRY
BJSc. PHARMACY
BA. APPLIED LANGUAGES
B-Sc. ECONOMICS (LONDON)
BA. GENERAL (LONDON)
LLB. (LONDON)

DIPLOMA OF ART & DESIGN
FINE ART
FASHION & 1'EXTILKS
GRAPHIC DESIGN

H.N.D. COURSES
BUSINESS STUDIES
CIVIL ENGINEERING
BUILDING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS

AND COMPUTING
COMPUTER STUDIES
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

DIPLOMA COURSES
TYPOGRAPHICAL DESIGN
MARKETING
ARCHITECTURE
QUANTITY SURVEYING
ESTATE MANAGEMENT
BUILDING SURVEYING
TOWN & COUNTRY PLANNING

POST GRADUATt COURSES
ART TEACHER’S DIPLOMA
ADVANCED STUDY DM

ART EDUCATION
OLSc. INDUSTRIAL CHEMICAL

ANALYSIS
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

(PROFESSIONAL COURSE)
DIPLOMA IN MANAGEMENT
DIPLOMA CM RUSSIAN

OTHER COURSES
ART FOUNDATION COURSE.
GRAD- INST. P. PART
GRAD. R&IXt PART II
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION (CENTRAL

PROFESSIONAL COURSE)
ACCOUNTANCY (PRE-SERVICE

COURSE)

Par jortho nrloraetton on ihe above courses, or for any further

information teneertdap courses available at tbe Liveried Polytechnic

please urite to

MR. |OHN CHARLES,
ACADEMIC REGISTRAR,
LIVERPOOL POLYTECHNIC
CLARENCE STREET.
LIVERPOOL L3 5TP

Head and
shoulders

above the rest

The Adelphi Hotel is not omy (tie

centre of the social and business

life of Liverpool but also offers an

unrivalled choice of conference

and banqueting rooms - from the

Aintree and Lancaster Boom with

accommodation for up. to 800 for

conferences and 630 for banquets

to smaller rooms for business meet-

ings, seminars, private luncheons

and dinners. A complete range of

conference aids can be made avail-

able. Service, comfort and cuisine

are of the excellence which has
earned the hotel an enviable inter-

national reputation.

ijgp

m||
mvJ&KH*-'

For full details contact The Manager,
ADELPHI HOTEL, Liverpool.
Telephone: 051-709 7200 Telex: 62644

orArea SalesManager(NorthemEngland),
British. Transport Hotels Ltd.,

Midland Hotel, Manchester,
Telephone: 061-228 1934 Telex: 667797

BTH 32 hotels that care about comfort
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Rumford Street or Dale Street

OFFICES TO LET IN LIVERPOOL
For' only £260 per annum, you can rent from us an office

(360 sq. ft.) which has been completely redecorated, rewired

and is in. buildings which hove resident Dorters, lifts and ex-

cellent- toilet facilities. All is INCLUDED in the rent, excluding
rates.

Other offices in same buildings 520 sq. ft. (£338 per annum),
or 1,000 sq. ft. (£780 per annum) -

PLUS 2 MONTHS RENT FREE.

Tel.: 01-589 8234 or 051-236 1338.

LIVERPOOL.
chy of change B challenge

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

FIELD SERVICES
TRAINING

OFFICER-AP V
(£2,025—£2,268)

Applications are invited from professionally qualified

candidates for appointment as Field Services Training Officers

in the training unit of the Social Services Department.

The officer appointed will join a team of training officers

headed by a Senior Training Officer which will be

responsible for all aspects of training, particularly in-service

training of both field and residential social workers. The

particular responsibilities attached to this post will be in

connection with the in-service training of field staff,

co-operation with professional training bodies and the

placement and supervision of social work students.

Commencing salary determinable at interview. Car

allowance and assistance towards removal expenses in

appropriate cases.

Application forms and further details can be obtained from

the Director of 5odal Services, Hatton Carden. Liverpool,

L3 2AW, and should be returned by 3rd July. 1971.

STANLEY HOLMES.
Chief Executive and Town Clerk.

LIVERPOOL
city of change & challenge

EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Youth Employment Service
Assticarions arc invited tor the following oasis :

CAREERS OFFICERS
(TWO POSTS)

ApsKMrus. should have a Degree, a Dioloma of the Youth
Emplo>ment Service Training Board, or a Diploma in Vocational
Guidance and oreferablv have attended a full-time course of

training.

TRAINEE
CAREERS OFFICERS

(TWO POSTS)
M.-phionts must ncla a University Degree cr a qualification
ecTJivaiont to the intermediate examination ot the D.M.A. oi
D.PA. N* aged at least 2- years and have been in full-time
cmclovn-enf tor at least one year. The successful candidates
will attend j full-time training course at the Manchester

Polytechnic, commencing September. 1971.

The salary tor ilia Careers Officers will be within the scale £1,317 to
£1 .i“«j per annum v.-ith a qualification bar at £1.515 per annum. The
sa’arv tor the Trainee Careers Officers will be within the scale £953

to £1.317 per annum.

Application forms and further details may he obtained from the
Cnrecior o! Education, 14 Sir Thomas Street. Liverpool Li 6BJ. Closing

date ter recc.ot of completed apolications r ISth |une, 1971.

STANLEY HOLMES,
Chief Executive and Town Clerk.

‘LIVERPOOL

|

city of change & challenge

Department of Personal Health and Social Services

Social Workers (qualified and unqualified) to work in the
field as:

—

CHILD CARE OFFICERS

MENTAL WELFARE
OFFICERS

W7ELFARE OFFICERS
To meet, urgent demands within the totaling workload,
including further development of the Services and the
implementation of new statutory responsibilities, Liverpool
needs io recruit Social Workers in tbe fields of child care,
menial health, vans of the elderly, the phvsicaliy handicapped
and the homeless. The City offers a wide variety of

interesting and challenging social work. The creation of H
district teams embracing all aspects of social work, with
senior professionally trained social workers in each district

provided within the career structure.

Applications are invited preferably from qualified Social
Workers to work in the field as Child Care Officers.
Mental Welfare Officers. Welfare Officers, but also from
those who possess related or graduate qualifications.

Those who are not professionally qualified will be eligible,

after a minimum of two years' service, for secondment
to undertake a course of professional training.

Commencing salary determinable at interview within scale
£1,272 to £1.611 ot £1.895 per annum, dependent on
qualifications.

Car allowances are available, and removal expenses up to

£30 may be paid in appropriate cases.

Application forms may be obtained from Uie Director of

Personal Health and Soda! Services, Hatton Garden.
Liverpool L3 2AW. Closing date 23rd Juno. 137L

STANLEY HOLME'S.
Chief Executive and Town Cork.

L JyajJ -iL./
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The Anglican Cathedral

£ Merseyside, where for generations religion has been as divisive as

association football, is one of the very few areas in which the great

new spirit of togetherness can be seen washing away sectarianism}

Onward* Christian Scausars
by Baden Hickman. Churches Correspondent

|70R an increasing number of
J. British Christians, 19S0
stands as a year of immense
hope and yearning. It is the
date by which they hope to
see the u_l‘.y of non-Roman
Churches in these islands.

The y~. ;r was chosen in 1984
by mature representatives of
the divided denominations,
churchmen and women not
normally given to rash or
irresponsible decisions. It was
a prophetic call and envis-
aged a united and renewed
Church, broad enough to
accommodate all the diversities
of liturgy, belief, and
behaviour.

From the outset, it was
acknowledged that 1980 was an
unenforcible deadline, that
to set an apparent timetable
for the Holy Spirit would upset
some and astonish many, and
that the obstacles were numer-
ous. TTane of these, however,
was deemed to make the
scheme impracticable.

Organic unity

The overwhelming desire of
the ecumenists was. and re-
mains. to rekindle a passion for
organic unity. They believe
they have a scriptural warrant
so to do. Renewal, mission,
and unity are seen as insepar-
able. Tardiness and mere con-
ference euphoria have no place.

Merseyside. where for
generations religion has been
as divisive as association foot-
ball, is one of the very areas
in which the great new spirit
of togetherness can be seen
washing away sectarianism.
Today’s cooperation between
the Churches is unprecedented.
The benefits are to be reaped
far beyond church buildings.

It would be wrong to suggest

that this has been set under
way as a direct result of the
1980 plan ; it hasn't The
ecumenical movement was at
work in Christendom before
any of a series of such con-
ferences in the past 50 years.
Nevertheless, it is bound to
have stimulated those creative
farces already working to
reestablish a common altar.

Two dominant features
characterise the growth of
Church unity on Merseyside

:

the breadth of its appeal and
support, and the practical ways
in which it is being expressed.
The policy of cautious
gradualism, which has existed
elsewhere, particularly Wales,
has never held sway.

At first unity took the
traditional form of a council of
Churches based on Liverpool.
This was formed about seven
years ago. But not all the seals
at the family table were filled.

Inevitably, perhaps, certain
extreme Protestant groups and
the great Roman Catholic arch-
diocese stayed outside.

Still, a start was made on a
multiplicity of joint projects,
which never fails to astonish
churchmen moving into the
area. Then, three years ago, the
council of Churches reshaped
itself and adopted a United
Nations structure.

It became the Liverpool
Churches’ Ecumenical Council,
and for the first time, along
with two representatives from
each of the other mainstream
denominations, the Catholic
Church took its place. This was
an historic development on
Merseyside.

Today's roll call is impres-
sive : Anglican. Catholic,
Methodist, Presbyterian, Bap-
tist, Church of Scotland, Con-
cregationalist Independents.

Quakers, the Churches of

Christ, Salvation Army, and
the Unitarians—which is some-
thing the British Council of
Churches has not got. Others
send their observers, and lay
Christian organisations are also

represented.

Most of the Churches* new
woric together is done through
permanent commissions. One,
which may well have the
greatest impact on the most
lives, deals with Industry.

More chaplains

A report by the commission
now being studied raises a num-
ber of fundamental theological
points which transcend denomi-
national barriers. This is

precisely what pronouncements
with any theological cutting
edge should do.

It suggests it js difficult to put
the Christian faith into practice
in daily work. Christians often
do not know what action to take.
Against the background of
Merseyside's industrial
militancy, the commission feels
many need a great deal of help
before they can become effec-
tire “salt*’ or ‘Might" or
leven. More part-time Indus-

trial chaplains are proposed.
The commission makes this
pertinent point

:

.
“K the council is ever

involved in a * mission * in this
area it should not be confined
to a revival of church
attendance and worship, but
there should be an emphasis on
involvement in Christian living.
This may mean that some
people will be diverted from
‘church’ work, in the narrow
sense, .to become involved in
some political, professional,
industrial, or social organisa-
tion."

Further, It could be that the
time will come that the laymen
from industxy will have to

expound the problems of
factory and commercial life to

the theologians.

Merseyside's biggest contri-

bution to the reunion of the
Churches, however, is still to be
assessed. It could well do an
immense amount to disturb the
divisions so deeply rooted in
the North's religious history. It

could be the most influential
happening since the 1980 plan
was bom.

For, to a very great extent, it

is from tbe churchmen and
women of the Liverpool area
that the stimulus has come to

launch the united and massive
mission to the North in 1973.
Every one of the major denomi-
nations has agreed to take part

Quietly, for years, it has been
privately debated, but last

month the region’s religious
leaders announced their formal
commitment to an ecumenical
campaign. It is to be a “ Call to
the North."

The ecumenical movement
stands to gain much, as does
Liverpool, from those on
Merseyside who work to fulfil

their vision of a reunited
Church.

LIVERPOOL
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St. John’s Precinct

Shops to Let

• IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE

m PREMIER SITE IN CENTRAL SHOPPING AREA

m part OF PEDESTRIAN-ONLY REDEVELOPMENT•
COMPRISING RETAIL MA

JgPj.aL
6
2arK

°P

HOTEL, BALLROOM SUITE, AND CAR PARK

• CLOSE TO NATIONAL MULTIPLE TRADERS. THEATRES*

CINEMAS. AND STATIONS

• SHOPS ON
MARKET

Details bam City Ertsrtvi Survey^ P.O. B« l«, Municiw!
Bandings, Liverpool 169 2D| Tal 051-027 3*17 ext. 33*.

OFFER ABUT THE THRIVING RETAIL

WAHEHOUSES/FACTORIES
AVAILABLE IN DEVELOPMENT AND

INTERMEDIATE AREAS

PAISLEY

ALFRETON
DURHAM

IRVINE

CAERPHILLY

WIDNES

9 WOOD ST.. CHEAPSIDE, LONDON EG2 V 7AR.

TELEPHONE: 01-606 3055.

OFFICES
Existing and Proposed

from 190 to 80,000 sq. ft.

Throughout Liverpool and

Merseyside

MIO
& P

MASON, OWEN
and partners

;

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS .

Refuge Assurance House, Lord Street, -

Liverpool L2 ITS. Tel.: 051-709 8647.-'

0
i

MARSH LYONS & CO.
iESTABLISHED 16881

AUCTIONEERS & VALUERS

-4£?r

OF

INDUSTRIAL PLANT AND MACHINERY, PROPERTY,

TRADE ST0CKS ETC.

1 9 DALE STREET, LIVERPOOL L2 2E2.
Telephone: 051-236 8S12.

t

Ee* aye* addin *«, Simon MMoyyart

THEY SAY that football is a
religion in Liverpool,

which is a little unfair on the
people of that lively city, who
retain a crisp sense of humour
in most things they do. But if

it is not a religion, it is most
certainly the next best thing.

X met it going to my first

match at Anfield, home of
Liverpool Football Club. Liver-
pool were playing Everton, the
arch rivals, whose own ground
is only half a mile away, sep-
arated by a park which becomes
a sea of cars on match day.

Mv cab driver was a season-
ticket holder at Everton’s
ground, and thus qualified to
buy a good seat at this par-
ticular match. "But I'm not
going.” he muttered towards
the ash tray. “I won't set
foot on that bloody ground.
My mates won’t, either. We
might watch it on * Match of the
Day.”
As an outsider. I was for-

given for going on to enemy
,
teiritory. for. as the cab driver
pointed out, it was a good

! chance for me to see just how
! much better a side Everton
1 was. In the event, Everton lost.
I presumably bv some freak of
nature, such as the one which
condemned them to a much

I
lower league position this vear

i than their rivals.

Everton were elected to the
Football League in 1S8S, five
years before Liverpool, and
won for many years the tradi-
tional Catholic support. Since
then the religious boundaries
which were once so marked in
the city hare become blurred,
and support tends to depend on
where the individual spectator
went to school, or the loyalties
of his family.

The two great sides have also
had a strikingly similar record
in the league, with both win-
ning seven times. Both twice is
the sixties- In the FA Cup
Everton lead Liverpool 3-1,

though this Is less a
measure of consistent skill.

Both sides now owe their
characters and in large measure
their popularity to two

managers who arc both minor
legends within the game.
Harry Catterick, in charge of

Everton, is a mild-mannered,
quietly spoken man, who pre-
fers to remain in the back-
ground and gently steer his
side. Bill Shankly, the Scottish
manager of Liverpool is his
complete contrast In the run-
up to this year's Cup Final,
which Liverpool lost, Shankly
appeared more and more like
some medieval zany, madly
seeking outlets for his almost
uncontainable exuberance.

It was S h a n 1 1 y who
remarked : “ There are two
football sides on Merseyside

—

Liverpool and Liverpool
reserves." He is reputed to
have taken his wife to watch
Accrington Stanley reserves one
wet night for a wedding -innl-
versary celebration. He denies
the tale, muttering : " It was her
birthday.”

Ticket shortage
Before this year's final,

SbankJy's greatest heartburn
was caused by the fart that
thousands of his side's loyal
fans were unable to get tickets

for the match. At one point a
few days before tbe game, he
toured the city, and spotting
some boys ux Liverpool colours
playing soccer against a wall,
called them over, and presented
them with a dutch of tickets.
Warm-hearted kings used occa-
sionally to present the serfs
with purses of gold, and they
cannot have been much more
welcome.

In the way that some films
can be said to have “ auteurs *’

—the stars, dirrclors, nr even
the producers who leave their
stamp on the finished work—so
mi a sense can football cluhs,
though possibly most players
would not sec the implications
of the term, Don Revie. for
example, is the “auteur” of
Leeds United : his buying and
preferred style of play have
been the stamp of the team
over the past few years. At
Hull one could argue that the
team is a directors' side,
created by a ready cheque book.

The manager builds his team
and style around the expensive
purchases.

If Liverpool, then, is
Shankjy’s side. Everton it could
be said is Alan Ball’s. Ball
plays No. S for England, and
was possibly the finest player
to emerge during the 1966
World Cup. He is now captain
of Everton, and the whole side
works around him, egged and
pushed into working as hard
and as inspirationally as he
does. This is not to say that
the other players are poor, but
to say that they work to him
as an orchestra works to its
conductor.

Likewise Bali would not play
as well without his midfield

partners Km dal I and Harvey.
Without Ball, Everton might
not be noticeably all that much
worse; it would certainly be
different. Probably it is not a
coincidence that Everton's
startling fall from grace in the
league tabic this year has
occurred at the, same time as
Ball being plainly tired and
jaded.

Liverpool won the private
Merseyside battle this year:
they finished well above Ever-
fon in the League, and con-
vincingly beat them in the
semifinal of the Cup. This
probably accounts for Liverpool
finishing this year as the team
with the best home attendances
in the entire Football League.
Another reason could be the
exciting playing style of Steve
He ighv.ay, the Irish interna-
tional forward who actually
came from university. ("The
«nly degree ah’m intcrestid in
is it dagree in fuitba’”—
Shankly.)

Ucighway, laconic in a droopy
moustache, lopes and jinks his
way through defences with
magnificent aplomb. He
already being called the most
exciting discovery of the
hcventics; his skill and flair
are one good reason why the
excitement and vigour which
has always characterised Mer-
seyside football, and which
have often been lacking in the
game as a whole, should bo with
us for some years yet.

KIRKBY
MERSEYSIDE

BOOTLE
Modern industrial property
with first-class admin, office

black of approximately
10,-100 sq. ft. Workshop/
garage 14,000 sq. ft.

Ancillary stores 4,000 sq.
ft. Hardstanding and total

site almost 2 acres.

£95,000
or letting considered.

3 miles Liverpool city centre.

Prominent modem Factory.

60,000 sq. ft.

Principally single storey.

Excellent office section.

Loading and car parking.

FREEHOLD £225,000

CROSBY
Burlington House

r-.-

New Office Development in :

pleasantly situated suburban •

centre, 7 miles north of

Liverpool. Large car park- ^ {!/

40,000 sq. ft. remaining.

Rental 87p per sq. ft. ff

;> 5.V

;

HHS.J
ROBIIMSON

Commercial Property Department

42 CASTLE STREET
LIVERPOOL 12 71D

Telephone 057-236-6727
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Do you think you measure up to a job where the hours are 24
hours a day, 7 days a week?
A job where you will be paid a subsistanee allowance only

,1?,
where you will be working even harder on those occasions

which other lolfc consider to be holidays.
A job away from home in nny one of 18 overseas territories.A jou open to young men who ha\c completed their Secondary
education, or men who have completed University or professional
training. r

A job which calls for up io 6 years further training.

The job? Fairy into the Catholic Priesthood in service with
St. Joseph's Missionary Society (.The Mill Hill Missionaries).
Please write lo *

Father J. Simmons
Mill Hill Missionaries,
Sl. Peter's College. Fre&hfidd. Liverpool L37 ILF
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rise again

ON Fr*> V# "I September-of 1970 that the
cv-* V 7AR.I meter account was deteriorat-
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' By STEWART FLEMING
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Motor insurance under- ing that trends in inflation have

^
writers in the City admitted been far worse than they

- mivately last night that steps anticipated when they decided
already taken to eliminate their on the last round of rate
underwriting losses are increases.

t A
'

British Insurance Asso-
ine Brinsn Insurance Asso- matron is in a dflemzna over

\

matrons announcement yester- its public statements on motor
|

day of a record £3L3 millions insurance losses.
!£^nJ^**** J* ®f Mr W. C. Harris, general
i
nisroncal_ interest only to the manager of the Phoenix Assur*
-companies themselves. ~ As the

. ance, who announced the record
spokesman for one. leafing firm 1970 loss at a BTA press eon-

i
r^x™®d yesterday firms with ference yesterday was. It

;
adequate-management accounts

.
appears, anxious to steer z

i

wuLnave known by August and diplomatic course between
• September~of 1970 teat the ' frightening the motorist and
; meter account was deteriorat- “softening him up.” The BIA
r
ing fast The' decision would realises that the public must be

i
have been taken teen to impose prepared for the inevitable and

! tee 20 per cent to 40 per cent substantial motor premium rises
< increases which were announced to come, but it does not want
‘
'earlier this year.

• * ’ to run into consumer resistance

p Nowhowever 'Arms"are realis- hiSfaer motor rates.

jb :

—

2—.—: ; Privately however under-
'

‘ writers are more forthcoming,

TTi T 1 and their remarks provide
i I re , nilTTO enough evidence to suggest thatXXVA4. UU.V U some hefty increases are still

** in the pipeline. The first, and
*1 - . -obvious point, is that any motor
rlAAlyTMfT premium increase made sayUUUAllib from April 1, 1971, does not

_ . O . .. become folly effective until

1 •• March St, 1972 : it is only thenAQ K I
/-* that the motorists who took out

- L/ClUiU- *. . their policies the day before
the increase was announced

' actually pay it

£ By PETER RODGERS More significant because It

cannot be forecast is tee rate
/ International Reservations of inflation. One company
K Limited, the computerised hotel spokesman commented yester-
V- and car booking company which day on what he called the
Ms half owned by tee National “inflation multiplier” In dead-
er Coal Board, has leased a- private ing by how much to increase
“transatlantic cable to link -It premiums, insurance companies
with a big American reserve build into their plans a forecast

\tion .system. . The cable costs of the rate of inflation. Appa-
* £60,000 a year -and mU - allow rentty they base their forecasts
-immediate booking from Britain on figures relating to the

.* at 6,000 hotels and car hire economy as a whole, so in

Loans to US no sign

of economic health

s
posed

•0 sq. ft.

oo! and

( )\YK\ ^ By PETKR R0DGERS :
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C

\ .International Reservations\1 a NlLlvj ^. Limited, the computerised hotel

Police in Bristol are experimenting with a Mairhead facsimile transmitter-
receiver system which can send pictures of people wanted for questioning or

lost children to cars patrolling the city

Cammell loss is Retail

cut to £628,000 f^es
,clouded

By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent
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r
\tioa .system. , The cable costs of tee rate of inflation. Appa-
£60,000 a year -and mR ' allow rentty' they base' their forecasts

‘ -immediate booking from Britain on figures . relating to the
.* at 6,000 hotels and car hire economy as a whole, so in

companies in the US. Similar September 1970 teeir forecasts

. ; links have also been set up wite would probably have included
' Ireland and Switzerland; and an inflation factor of between
- customers abroad- get the same-say=-6 ‘per cent and 9 per cent

i facilities in Britain. IRL has
‘

•

- also signed agreements ,with T?nrowlctcW
, French and German orgarSisa- forecasts lOW

*** ^ netr These inflation forecasts have

- Thl ttq - v been too low, for tee cost of
e

,

Imk u with Inter- garage repairs, spare parts and
;SST& KC%Z

2£S5«?2P<5?‘ SS&ore Claims have been ris-
1 ^ ihg at a rate well above that
i- was set up recorded" in tee economy at

a year ago. Because some mem-
' bers of the Government believe ...

•

•

,

it is very much a fringe activity .
s°ine“ insurance companies m-

of the NCB, . it has been men- tend,J»rtly °
r
n principle, but

tioned as a candidate for hiving- “so because of the administra-
’

off, tive difficulties, to try and keep

Mr Peter Grade, IRL manag- their rate increases to one each
' ing director, said yesterday that y®8*-
. the company aimed to break ... . But one leading motor under-

lie mem-
t believe ...
. activity Some insurance companies in-

en men- tend, -partly on prindple, but

r hiving- 8180 because of the administra-
tive difficulties, to try and keep

Cammell Laird, which was
under threat of closure a week
ago, made a loss of £628,000
last year, compared with £7.9

millions in 1969, tee group an-

nounces today.
The loss in 1969 was the

result of writing off all expected
future losses. The accumulated
loss brought forward into the
1970 results is £4.7 millions
against which £4.9 millions is

due to be paid by the Laird
Group—which owns half of the
company—under an agreement
worked out with the Industrial
Reorganisation Corporation.
An additional provision for

£600,000 of losses has been
made in the 1970 accounts be-
cause of difficulties encountered
on tee building of two large
liquid gas carriers.

Mr Norman Cave, chief execu-
tive of Cammell Laird, in his
report says that he has con-
fidence that the company will
be re-established as a profitable
entity given the continuation of
devotion and loyalty and un-

sparing effort by all employees.
He added that apart from the
unconstitutional strike of 70
employees — which threatened
to close the yard — the com-
pany had enjoyed good relations
with the trade unions and had
been free of serious labour
disputes.

Cammell Laird is owned 50
per cent by Laird Group (which
regards it as an unconsolidated
investment) and 50 per cent by
the Government through the
Public Trustee on behalf of the
workers, who could be entitled
to dividends in the future if the
group resumes profitably.
Laird Group is committed to
meeting £7.2 millions of losses

on contracts entered into before
the shipbuilding side was hived
off by the IRC. So far £2.25
millions has been paid.

The report states that since
June, 1970 contracts have been
entered into for the construc-
tion of eight merchant vessels
worth £30 millions, all contain-
ing escalation clauses.

Active day for mark

de
»nt

the company aimed to break
.

. But one leading motor under-
even within three years, and writer (one which has already
the prospect of hmngroff did announced what could modestly
not worry him at alL He said be described as “ substantially ”

it would simply mean a new increased motor premiums this
partner. year) forecast yesterday that
The coal board originally got unless there is a sharp improve-

into the business through its ment in underwriting trends
computer bureau, which had yety soon it will be making a
spare tune on its IBM 369/50 further motor rate increase of
machines which IRL was to use between 15 and 25 per cent
up. Mr Grade said yesterday before the year end. -

that this, was not now being -

used,' although there was an
agreement to. go hack to tee
NGB computer centre within
two yg&rs. A computer Tech-
nology Modular One installation
leased from the board now
handles the. traffic in London. .

£2M deal for

Air Products
Air Products, a subsidiary of

Air Products and Chemicals of
the United States, has secured
a contract worth more than £2
millions to build a 1,000-ton-a-

day oxygen plant- -at Taranto,
Italy, for Italsider, a part of
Finslder, the state steel corpora-
tion.
.The British company said

shipments of fabricated sections

of the plant will start in

February. The plant will begin
production in September, 1972.

The order follows more than
£4-raillions. of orders last month,
including two nitrogen plants

in/Spain and an oxygen plant in

France and the Congo.

Most of the day’s business was
done in the morning yesterday
and the afternoon was very
quiet Dealigs in marks were
hampered by the different
accounting days because of
tomorrow's holiday in most
West German exchanges.
The mark strengthened

appreciably in early dealings,
notably in the forward market
and dealings were quite active
despite- the different dealing
dats, suggesting further heavy
intervention by the Bundesbank.
However,’ activity died down in
the early afternoon and though
the spot mark strengthened at
one time to 35190 it eased back
to close around { pfennig firmer
at 35205.

N. Voifc. 10’i-Z.U
Ucncrl. IWi, a46»,a
AJBMUlm. RJ8*4-S.603*
EnuaoJs. 120.02-ISOJA
Clu<ea. 1S.12-1BJT1,
VrnWrt. 8.50^-a51‘a
U*oQ.. 6S^o-fi8ja

Cha*en.
Frnldrt.

MUan...
Osin . ...

|
17J0»a-S^LOslo. ...

raiiA...
Btcfchlm
Vienna...
Zurich..

13.36^-13^7
lZ4a£-lZ49>«

60.41-60.46
g.saat-B-se 1 ,

Previous
Closing Rates
2.41J,-2.42

120-00-120.10
16.L3^-ISJ3»*

S.S3-B-KH,
68^0-63.85

17.20*,-47.21
1336-13381,

12.4S' a -12. 48*8
GO.41-60.46
9.PS^-938^

_
Bang of England offldaJ Unit on US

dollar 238-2.42. Investment dollar pranlum
213j per cent (previous 2214 per cent).

TORWARD SAW .
I

23c. to DJBc. premium,
te. to 032c. premium.
Tac. to 3^sc. premium.
lO premium

1 to 2‘a cnr dlawuut.
to j3* prennigs premium.
3 lire pr-rainrn-
2 nn pmalum-
0 Irc. premium,
r
premium to par ore.
par grooehen.

to 3*,c. premium
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have bank

accounte CITYCOMMENT

By VICTOR KEEGAN,
Industrial Correspondent

Retail sales recovered slightly
in April according to official

figures published yesterday, but
this was mainly due to mail
order firms recouping business
postponed during the postal
strike.

The official index measuring
tee volume of retail sales rose
by 1.7 points to 104.7 in April,
the highest level since Decem-
ber. HP figures also reflected
the clearing of the backlog of
mail order business : this
pushed the amount of new
credit extended to £158 millions
in April compared with an
average of £141 millions in the
first quarter.

April’s figures add some sup-
port to the Treasury's view last
month that the underlying
trend of spending was higher
than the official figures sug-
gested. but tee April figure is

still misleading as to the true
trend.
With rising unemployment

and a sharp drop in bote
employment and overtime work-
ing, there is less money around
to spend. Even the motor
industry, which was expecting a
good year, is now revising Its
estimates downwards. The long
awaited revival in consumer
expenditure has not happened
yet, though it remains to be
seen what effect the reduction
of SET and increased child
allowances will have . next
month-
The Department of Trade and

Industry said yesterday that
the April figures, showing a
return to tee spending level of
the last quarter of 1970, sug-
gested trade may be becoming
firmer following the low average
for the first quarter of tee year.

The total volume of sales by
all lands of businesses in April
was 1 per cent more than in
April 1970.

THANKS TO A record foreign

currency inflow of £973 mil-

lions in the first three months

of this year, Britain was able
not only to clear off all the
old unpublished debt and
repay £287 millions owing to
the International Monetary
Fund, but to lend £208 mil-
lions to the hard-pressed
Americans.

. The official phrase is that
£208 millions “was swapped
forward into later months by
transactions with overseas
monetary authorities,” but its
meaning is clear enough ; the
swap credit agreement with
the US Federal Reserve,
which was so heavily used to
protect the pound in the bad
old days of the tote 1960s, has
now been pnt into reverse to
protect the dollar.

The total two-way swap
facility is for dollars, $2,000
millions (£833 millions), and
it is likely that further large
loans to the Americans have
been made since the end of
March, when the real flood of
dollars crossed the Atlantic.

The swap means that in-

stead of exercising tbe claims
represented by the dollar in-
flow. or adding the dollars to
our reserves, we hare accep-
ted a short-term IOU from
the Federal Government rep-
resented by a British holding
of US Treasury bills.

It is pleasant to be in a
position to return past favours
in this way, but a study of
the balance of payments
details shows that tbe

By ANTHONY HARRIS

achievement owes far more
to the weakness of the dollar
than to the strength of the
pound, still less to the
strength of the British
British economy.
The two biggest Items in

the account are the huge
£383 millions " balancing
item ” covering unidentified
flows—leads and lags in com-
mercial settlements and es-
pecially hedging operations
by US-owned multi-national
companies.

Next on the list comes the
£270*millions rise in the over-
seas sterling balances, repre-
senting the strong balance of
payments performance of the
overseas sterling area (thanks
quite largely to heavy Japan-
ese and American Investment,
especially in the development
of natural resources).

There is also a large in-

vestment inflow of £171 mil-

lions, which quite largely
represents a merry-go-round
of currency, flowing from the
easy-money US economy to

the squeezed British economy
and out again. Thus there was
net foreign buying of £117
millions of British govern-
ment securities, to get the
high interest rates caused by
tight money here, and a £62-
million item representing the
fact that British companies
found It easier to borrow in
the Eurodollar market than
from their own British banks.
The jnmp In foreign invest-

ment in the UK also repre-
sents British companies bor-

rowing in the Eurodollar

market—but this time by issu-

ing Eurobonds rather than by
raising dollar loans from the

banking system.

Thus tee total result was an
increase in the Indebtedness
of the British commercial
world to financiers overseas,
offset by the new British

claim on the Americans by
the hnge reduction in official

debL
The trade figures, on the

other hand, shew a sad come-
down from the standards set

in 1970. The total current
surplus was not big enough
to finance the net increase in
export credit (the rise in
export credit minus the rise

in Import credit), though if

tee Government’s current
overseas expenditure of £186
millions for the quarter Is

eliminated, the private sector

can claim a healthy £164 mil-
lion contribution to the total

inflow.

In fact tee private sector
did rather better than that
since these figures indude the
abnormally low experts
recorded during the postal

strike—a drop in recording
rather than tirade. Neverthe-
less. the first five months of
the 'year together showed a
visible trade deficit at a
quarterly rate of nearly
£50 millions, and that is a
figure unaffected by the post-
men. That Is enough to reduce
the current surplus to half
the average for 1970, or only
a little more, and represents
a sad deterioration for an
economy In deep recession.

Anglo to invest more
The Anglo American Group

has announced important plans
to increase its investment in
Australia. It is clear that
after a notably unsuccessful
six-year exploration programme,
the group's new strategy in

Australia will involve the
acquisition of both existing
mines and viable prospects.

Yesterday's moves involve
three Anglo companies—Anglo
American itself, its UK-based
Charter Consolidated offshoot
and Zambian Anglo American.
The latter company, which
moved its domicile to Bermuda
after the Zambian Government
compulsorily acquired 51 per
cent of its copper interests

By LINDSAY VINCENT .

Initially, 45 per cent will be
owned by Anglo American and
certain South African associates.
25 per cent by Charter and the
remaining 30 per cent by
Zambian Anglo American.

Significantly, tee $A105 mil-
lions bridging loan which
Anglo advanced to Poseidon will

be taken over by Australian
Anglo. This will do nothing to
dampen speculation that Anglo
will eventually play more than
a financier’s r6Ie in develop-
ment of Poseidon’s Mount Wln-
darra nickel deposits.

“ Apart from seeking new
investment opportunities, par-

and management responsibili-

ties) also announces the pur-
chase of “an interest” in the
Engelhard empire for $7.7
millions.
Anglo American and Charter

first moved into Australia in
1965 and millions of dollars in
exploration expediture has been
borne by tee companies indi-
vidually, together and In asso-

ciation with third parties. All
prospects are now being put
into a new company, Australian
Anglo American, and a minority
stake will eventually be floated

off to tee Australian public.
Australian Anglo American

will intially have funds of just
under £10 millions but “it is

the intention to . . . substan-
tially increase ...” the scope
and size of existing operations.

company will continue to direct
this search for mineral deposits
with its own technical means
and where appropriate with
Australian and international
partners ...” last night’s
announcement said. Tbe Aus-
tralian company's prospect-
ing partners include Kaiser
(uranium in Queensland),
Chartehhall (iron ore in
Western Australia) and copper-
nickel with Whim Creek in the
same State.
The plan to turn to acquisi-

tions for expansion should
prove timely. The Australian
mining market is still flat on its

back and many established min-
ing operations are underpriced
on any investment criteria. Once
it has brought in Australian
shareholders—and this could be

done through takeovers rather
than a direct placement-
nationalistic emotions will be
tempered and as one of the
most powerful mining houses in

the world, Anglo would have a
lot to offer, especially in the
demoralised wake of the
Mineral Securities collapse.

Chairman of Australian Anglo
is Mr Harry Oppenheimer, who
yesterday made his most bitter
attack to date on tbe racist

policies of the South African
Government. Charter’s newly
appointed chairman, Mr S.

Spiro, will also be on tee board
while the merchant hanking
representative is Mr Simon
Heath, managing director of

tion. This company, floated in
Australia in 1967, is backed by
N. M. Rothschild and Anglo
American.
Meanwhile, the decision of

Zambian Anglo American to
take SA7.7 millions interest in
Engelhard Hanovia reflects both
its stated plans to diversify and
the cash problems of Anglo
American Canada, vendor of
the shares. Tbe Canadian opera-
tion has been adversely affected
by strikes and liquidity is

strained.
Engelhard Hanovia owns 44

per cent of Engelhard Minerals
and Chemical Corporation,
cornerstone of the late Charles
Engelhard (former owner of
Nijinsky) empire. The combined
Anglo American stake in EH is

70 per cent

The number of accounts with
tbe London clearing banks has
grown by over four millions in

tbe past four years. The total

a; the beginning- of 1971 was
24$ minion, comprising just

under 15$ ’ million current
accounts, and just over nine
million deposit and savings

accounts.

Over 15 million people are

now believed to have a clearing

bank account of one sort or
another (current,- . deposit, or

savings). The number of per-

sonal private current accounts

is estimated by. the Banking
Information Service to be about

12 million.

MARTIN WALTER
-GROUP

only

tOCC3^°r‘S

itofies.

lecond^’ ,

Turnover. _
.

' .

^mfit—beforetax

—aftertax

1970 1969

£8,572,MO £8.255.292

310.360 252.969

183,197 136554

£ndoa raging recovery in trading after previous year's setback. Total

'"aNidend 20% < 1969 15% ).

strong recovery in second half of 19TO. Profits

_V:for the -whole year however, were lower, reflecting the dinicumes or

vehid Industry in late ’69.
'

F;^flte .Indurtries (Mansfield )
specialist ! manufacturers of heavy

' cbRimercbl vehicle, tipper bodis
_
increased its earnings.

JUtro^wfisitiofT of retailing, activities expected to make fireater

. . rqiuits tWs year with a further improvement in 1972.

Current order position is encouraging and figures for the first quarter

•^‘^year .are'essceHeiW. Provided 1971 brings no further upset

- j^r

j t̂*~mocM’7vghtde industry,;-wa -shall show a further recovery in

- - " 7 .

" J

oai j/ib accounts and statement of the Chairman,

BaH copies arc available -from the Secretary—

Folkestone: /

Thicker icing,

same cake
THE MARKET was not sure
what to make of tbe interim
figures of Ranks Hovis
McDougall yesterday. The
shares were run up to a new
1971 high at 135p ahead of the
figures but after the announce-
ment dealers had second
thoughts and the price dropped
to 125p for a net loss of 4p.

The results are certainly

better than indicated last

December’ when Mr Joseph
Rank, the chairman, reported
that trading was no different

from the previous year.

Pre-tax profit is up 105 per
cent at £85 millions on sales

up 7.5 per cent at £233 millions.

After tax attributable earnings
increased 20 per cent to £5
millions and the dividend is

rounded up to 65 per cent,

against 6.43 per cent

What upset the market was
the forecast by Mr Rank in a
rider to the results that profit

for the second half would be
lower than for the first six

months. However, this is no dif-

ferent from the trading pattern

of tee past two years.

Ranks Hovis has steadfastly

refused to break down its sales

and profit but around 55 per

cent of earnings are believed

to come from flour milling

and the bakery division.

Peak wheat prices have
marginally depressed profit on
the milling side, but the bakery
division increased its earnings
tjiankg to tee November -bread
price increases. •

Bakers are now talking of a

further increase in bread prices

and when tbe .Government intro-

duces its sew import levy on

foreign wheat in July, it will
give them an excuse.

Competition between Ranks
Hovis and Associated British
Food is particularly keen and
much will depend on whether
RHM can increase the price of
a loaf by lp or just $p.

Meanwhile, the company could
easily make a profit of £165
millions for the fall year,
against £15.3 millions and the
record profit of £17.7 millions
in 1967-8. On this basis the
prospective price-earnings ratio
works out at 11.5 while the
shares yield 6 per cent.

WATNEY MANN

A flat

brew
WATNEY MANN, whose per^

formance was the least

impressive of the big brewing
groups in 1969-70, continues to

lag in the profit stakes.

At the half-way stage, the
pre-tax profit has increased by
a mere 2.7 per cent to £6.23
millions. Against this " back-
ground, tbe increase from 41
per cent to 5J per cent In the
interim dividend to reduce the
disparity with the final gave
tee market no joy in after-hours

dealings."

The 1DV associate produced
some lack-lustre results yester-

day, but there are other reasons
for a sluggish set of first half
figures. Sales increased, but
higher costs made inroads into
margins. These were also

squeezed fay a £300,000 charge
arising out of the double run-
ning of certain production
facilities and redundancy pay-
ments on tee closure of run-
down plant

The second half should be
helped by price increases for
the group's main products which
were only effective for the latter
part of the first six months.
Shareholders can also look for-
ward to results from the
£500,000 “Red Revolution"
advertising campaign launching
the replacement for Red Barrel.
In fact, sales of the new beer
are expanding in line wite
estimates.

Given an average summer
and stable economic conditions,

the board forecasts that “signi-
ficant ” growth in profit will be
reported at the year-end. On
the recent record, however, it

would not be easy at present
to make a short-term case for a
share which is now selling on
an historic p/e of around 16.5.

r ClarkeChapman-
JohnThompson Limited
Engineers

Inside

advice?

[S3

profit before tax

profit after tax

dividend per ordinary share

2£63,000 1,728,000

1,710,000 1,259,000

5p 3*75p

The June edition of Planned
Saving*—" A commentary on
unit trusts, life assurance and
savings "—is full of praise for

a new computerised life assur-

ance service for insurance
brokers.

Called Quotel, the service will

enable brokers to obtain a print

out of tee comparative life

assurance rates of leading com-
panies. In its main editorial

Planned Savings says that
(< Quotel promises to provide
as revolutionary a shake-up for
the brokers as unit-linked poli-

cies iid for companies."
Quotel, it says, “ provides the

broker with a full market re-

search department at his finger-

tips at a fraction of the cost”
The editor of Planned Savings

is-James Wootten. He is also a
director of QuoteL v

‘The Group profit before tax for the year ended 31 st December
1 970 amounted to £2.963.000 and I consider this result to be
reasonably satisfactory.

In Januarywe negotiated with the Industrial Reorganisation
Corporation an unsecured loan of £5 million bearing interest at

9.5/8% per annum, repayable at the end of five years. As a resultwe
have adequate working capital for the present time.

With the exception of the Power Plant and Pipework & Pressure
Vessel Divisions, all divisions should be operating at near capacity
in 1971, but an increase in investment in capital plant in the United
Kingdom is an important factor to be taken into account. In addition

the escalating costs of materials and labour must be contained.

With these provisos and in the absence of unforeseen circumstances
I have every confidence that during 1 971 we shall move towards
achieving the optimum benefits from our rationalised resources and
this will lead to the continuing progress of your Company which
should be reflected in a rising trend of profits."

JB WOODESON, CHAIRMAN.

Clarke Chapman-JohnThompson Ltd
Victoria Works, Gateshead, Co. Durham NE8 3HS.
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on ttc ft*1®1® development of the British Steel Corporation
* d W1?un the aext week or two. Here PROFESSOR KENNEDY UNDSAY, who is

=L°"r»i
C~ ^fket researdl Pr°ject at ^e University of London, explains how tiiepean Coal and Steel Community has been playing high politics in trying to cut down the

expansion plans of the BSC.

How the BSC will be shackled

if Britain joins the EEC
*#*

OFFICIALS OF THE European

lErsr^h w
St
£
el Communi^

i J^76 been among the
raost dedicated of Europeans.
Lhe advancement of EEC poll-
ucal viability has consistently
been their overriding objective.
On numerous occasions the com-
mermal considerations of the
two industries under their con-
trol—particularly the steel
industry—have had to give way

Volume of production, avail-
ability of raw materials, and
proximity to a major market are
dominant factors in the steel
industry. If ECSC were to per-
mi. laissez-faire conditions, the
steel companies of the EEC
would gravitate into Japanese
size producers in the Rhine-
Rfcur, Benelux. L ille-Dunkirk
area where there is the largest
market for steel in Europe;
large deposits of ore (including
the Luxembourg deposits which
are the largest west of the
Urais) : and ports for giant
ocean ore-carriers.

Elsewhere steel manufactur-
ing would disappear apart from
small scale production of speci-
alised steels. The gravitation of
steel production would be paral-
leled by a gravitation of heavy
industry into the same area.

Steel production would con-

centrate in one or two com-
panies as has already happened
in Japan. These companies
would almost certainly be Ger-
man-based and nationalism plus
memories of past animosity
are still strong.
France and Italy, the

countries which would be most
adversely affected, would reso-
lutely oppose such develop-
ments on economic, social and
military grounds. The Low
Countries, too, would prefer less
prosperity for themselves and
to retain France and Italy with-
in the EEC as counterweights
to West Germany.

In short, political realities,
reinforced by the political moti-
vation of its officials, have
ensured that ECSC policy must
be to keep steel manufacturing
judiciously distributed through
the EEC member countries.
Towards that end. it has res-

tricted the size of steel com-
panies by using its anti-mono-
poly powers to prevent mergers
by the larger ones.

It produced last year an over-
all plan designed to permit
maximum modern technological
development consistent -with

preventing the concentration of
production in a single area.

Under the new plan the pre-
sent 30 companies are to be

enabled to merge into some 10
larger ones. The maximum
output for any one of them Is
to be about 20 million tons or
12 per cent to 13 per cent of
total EEC production.
Hanging over ECSC’s care-

fully worked out plan is the
p^sibility of British member-
ship of the EEC. The national-
ised British Steel Corporation
already produces 26 million
tons of steel annually which is

more than 50 per cent more
than the largest EEC producer.
Further, it has plans to invest
£4,000 millions in modernisa-
tion. and expansion in order to
increase production to 35 mil-
lion tons by 1975 and 45 million
by 1980.

In former centuries British
iron and steel manufacturers
bad natural advantages. These
have been replaced by natural
disadvantages. The industry is

now almost entirely dependent
on imported ore and has a
smaller local market than the
Rhine-Rhur, Benelux, UUe-
Dunkirk producers. JAt one
stage BSC considered building
a mill in the latter area to
enable it to compete on equal
terms within the EEC.)

However, in steel manufac-
ture the larger the volume pro-
duced and the more modern

the technology, tie cheaper is
the product and as the cost per
ton fails, the less significant
become the natural handicaps.
This basic fact was the key to
the BSC development plans.
Not only was production to be
increased to 45 million tons
within ten years, but the annual
output per man was to be
increased from 110 to nearly
700 tons.
The BSC’s development

schemes are neither radical nor
experimental. They follow lines
already exploited with outstand-
ing success in Japan and
increasingly also in the US.

Specially encouraging are the
similarities between the British
and Japanese steel industries.
Heir natural disadvantages are
similar and they have even
u
non-natural ” similarities such

as the level of wages. The one
fundamental defect in the BSC
proposals is that they are incom-
pstable with the ECSC master
plan for limiting the size of steel
companies-
The ECSC overall plan envis-

aged production by individual
companies rising to about 20
million tons. BSC would be pro-
ducing 45 million tons by 1980.
No modification of the plan
could accommodate such a com-
pany without totally abandoning

ANGLO AMERICAN
CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

the fundamental political objec-
tives on which the plan is based.
An initial suggestion within

ECSC was that BSC should be
split into two companies. In
London the reaction was sharply
hostile. The concept of two
competing, nationalised c d m-
pames would not be saleable to
Parliament or the electorate.

Last December the ECSC
took the bit between its teeth
and pointed out that with
Britain as a member, BSC
would produce 18 per cent of
the Community’s crude steel
and proposed that, in the
interest of fair competition, it
should be reduced to 12 per
cent
The intervention was ill-

timed and showed a lack of
political sensitivity remarkable
even in the annals of bureau-
cracies. He British Govern-
ment was preparing a propa-
ganda drive to persuade the
public that EEC membership is

desirable. An impression that
part of the cost of entry would
be tiie reduction of the steel
industry by one third would be
most inexpedient

Also, the public knew that
the new Conservative Govern-
ment was considering restruct-
uring the steel industry and an
impression that the views and
wishes of ECSC were a factor
was to be avoided.
The ECSC attempt to have

Attack on
prices

policy

British steel production
reduced by one third caused
less public -reaction than might
have been expected. ECSC
from its founding- hg? been
careful to avoid public
reference to the political fac-
tors behind its steel policies.
The case for reducing British
production, as well - as more

,

recent statements on British
steel, has been couched in
arguments about company mon-
opolies, fair trading practices.
BsC’s regional pricing system
and marine freight rates.

Nevertheless, the ECSC inter-
vention was ill received. ECSC
back-tracked and reassuring
statements followed on both
sides of the English Channel
that EEC membership would
not be incompatible with a
British steel industry of the
present size.

ECSC’s next move was more
realistic. The maximum annual
production of 20 million tons en-
visaged under its overall plan
for a single producer was only
6 million tons less than the
current annual production of
BSC. Such a discrepancy, it

decided, might be tolerable pro-
vided that further expansion, of
BSC was stopped.
ECSC has been in a strong

position in presenting its case
for ending BSC expansion. It has
the sympathy of the EEC nego-
tiating team in Brussels and the

Conservative Government,
heavily committed to Market
entry, is very conscious of the
fact.

It has In addition the sym-
pathy of important elements til'

the Conservative administration
who would be happy to forgo
the need to provide the sums
required for the BSC develop-
ment schemes.
Working on the side of the

proposal for the curtailment of
British steel production has
been the knowledge that the
industry would be placed auto-
matically under ECSC jurisdic-
tion if Britain became an EEC
member. The views of the
ECSC do have a bearing on the
future of an industry for which
it would assume responsibility
by 1973 5

The omens are not encourag-
ing. Will the Government defy
ECSC when the latter has the
support of tiie EEC negotiators ?

Compliance will be easy. ECSC
would be content for the present
with an indefinite postponement
of BSC expansion and a contin-
uation of the planned closures
of older plants.

Indications are that the deci-
sion has already been taken.
Investment projects amounting
to £150 millions have been sus-

pended and the fact that the
Government is at present forc-

ing BSC to operate at a loss of

about £2 millions per
.
week

hardly indicates that it has a
particularly grandiose plan for
its future.
The larger the output, the

cheaper is the-steeL The mani-
pulations by ECSC to restrict

the size and locations of pro-
ducers may be politically sound,
but must add up to expensive
steel.
Expensive steel guarantees a

permanent tariff to keep out
cheaper foreign steel and steel
products. Tt is an extension of
the philosophy of the common
agricultural policy to the indus-
trial sector. The implications
will not be important for those
EEC countries whose trade is

predominantly within the Com-
munity. They would be of the
utmost importance for Britain.
Eighty per cent of British

exports are to regions outside
of the EEC and British macr
facturers would be s e r i o u s 1 i.
impeded in competition with
rivals who had access to cheap
non-EEC steel.

A “ transitional ” handicap
might be tolerable. But the
ECSC handicap would be one
which would increase with time
as the Japanese and American
steel manufacturers bring ever
larger and more advanced mills

into production. British s h i p-

builders and other heavy users

of steel could well be forced
completely out of overseas mar-
kets.
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terday. with reversing vehicles — cases In order to achieve this.• terday. with reversing vehicles — cases In order to achieve this.

Speaking at a conference where the victim was either specific responsibilities have to

Building firms are worried promoted by the North Staf- knocked down, run over, or be allocated to • individual

bout the Government’s price fordshire Industrial Safety crushed against a fixed struc- managers and supervisors

;

about the Government’s price fordshire Industrial Safety cmsi
tendering policy which they say, Group, he told 200 executives ture.

managers and supervisors

;

there had to be an inspection

INCORPORATED IN THE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA

FROM THE STATEMENT BY THE CHAIRMAN, MR H. F. OPPENHE1MER

forces contractors to offer firm that the past 25 years had seen u situation has some- system with sanctions to correct

prices for contract periods Of up an huge increase in the use of thine in common with the orob- inadequate performance : and
to two years. internal transport vehicles for ^m of people working oo or workpeople’s cooperation had to

Inflation problems have shifting raw materials and work near yje wheeltraek of an over- *>e won -

prompted the National Federa- P£°Sress» aim benefits
j,ea(j Mj- Carr went on. Mr Bon Barry, head of the

In 1970 the consolidated profit of the Corporation after tax rose by 6.8

percent to R3S 978 000. The main factors in this increase were a rise of
15.7 per cent in investment income and of 26 per cent in act interest,

fees and other income, less administrative expenses. Against these

increases in revenue, prospecting expenses absorbed Rl 145 000 more
than last year at R5 440 000 and there was a net provision for deprecia-

tion of investments of Rl 3SS 000, compared with a surplus on realisation

of investments of Rl S78 000 in 1969. Earnings per ordinary share rose

from 27.9 cents to 29.8 cents and the ordinary dividend was unchanged
at 16 cents a share.

The book value of our quoted investments on 31st December 1970
was R224 239 000, showing an increase over the year of R19 743 000.

- of which about R15 000 000 is attributable to the Increase of minority
interests in Rhochar Holdings limited, particularly those of Rand
Selection Corporation Limited. The book value of our unquoted
investments increased by R4 475 000 to RS3 096 000, and their estimated

value exceeded book cost by some R65 000 000. As a result of the

continued Call of prices on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange, however,
the market value of our quoted investments fell by R134 003 000 to

R605 514000 over the year. Since the year-end market values have
tended to improve to the extent that our quoted investments had a value

of approximately R660 000 000 in the middle of May. These significant

variations in market prices underline the arbitrary nature of the present

practice of writing down quoted investments to the prices ruling at 31st

December each year in those instances where book value exceeds market
price. This practice takes no acoount either of the- nature of the invest-

ment or of any improvement in market prices in subsequent years.

We have therefore decided from now onwards to change the baas of
accounting and to create a provision which, while still taking due
cognizance of market prices, will permit directors to excercise their

discretion.

SOUTH AFRICA
The fall in share prices over the last two years has coincided with a
substantial improvement in corporate earnings, which is reflected in an
increase of 7.0 per cent in real gross domestic product in 1969 and of
5.2 per cent in 1970. compared with a gain of only 3.8 per cent in the
market's boom, year of 1968.

Boundless prospects for economic growth and for a wider and better

life foe all the peoples of South Africa arc dear before us, but they will

not be attained so long as a large majorin’ of the population is prewnted,-

by lack of formal education and technical training or by positive pro-

hibition, from playing the full part of which it is capable in the national

development. Nor should it be thought that better jobs and better pay
for the African majority would be bought at the expense of the European
worker. On the contrary, African advancement could certainly make
possible much more rapid advancement for the Europeans also. The
refusal to train and use African and. to a lesser extent. Coloured and
Indian labour fully and effectively lies at the root of our economic
problems, including the Minister s problem in framing his budget. The
public sector's share in the economy is great and growing: it has been
estimated that by 1969. excluding agriculture, 25 per cent of the entire

work force and’37 per cent of the White work force was in public

employment, it is no wonder then that it should be difficult to keep

government expenditure in check: it cannot be easy to proride on a
modern and effective scale for the infrastructure and for the defence of
the country with its 21 minion inhabitants if about 80 per cent of the

population remains untrained and underemployed.

Rapid progress with what wc call African advancement would do
more than raise material standards for all sections of the population.

It would help powerfully to harmonise the natural and reasonable

aspirations of the majority of the people with the structure of the

economy and the stability of the State. It would do more than any
dialogue with other African States, important and valuable though such

a dialogue undoubtedly would be, to defeat the sterile policy of isolating

South Africa, a policy advocated by the right wing clement in South

Africa and by the left wing element abroad.

In regard to all these matters there is now. I am sure, a greater measure

of.agreement among South Africans than would appear on the surface.

The business community as a whole has in these circumstances a special

contribution to make and X believe that our Group in particular, with

the wide experience it has gained in African countries and overseas, can

play a significant put in helping to solve the problems with which
South Africa is now faced.

GOLD
During 1970 the gold mines or the Group increased the tonnage milled

by 850 000 metric tons to the record total of 24 643 000 tons. However,

as a result of a fall in the average grade mined the amount of gold

recoveredwas marginally lower at 595 619 kg. Working profit, excluding

'premium income, fell by RG-4 million to R144.3 million in 1970.

ft terms of the arrangements which had been entered into. South

Africa was consequently entitled to sell newly-mined gold at S35 an

ounce to the International Monetary Fund and substantial sales were

in fact made early it) 1970. During March 1970 the price of gold on the

free market again rose slightly and it has not fallen to S35 again. Since

April 1970 the whole of South Africa’s output has been sold on the

free market and from September onwurds the price rose steadily to the

level of approximately $39 at the cod of April 1971.

URANIUM
The production or uranium by the Group fell slightly on account of

lower grade, but all the plants continued to operate -at full capacity.

The world supply of uranium at the present time exceeds demand and

prices arc tending to weaken. There is good reason to think, however,

that demand will increase substantially in the course Of the 70‘s and will

exceed the productive capacity capacity of existing mines.

COAL
Sales bv the South African collieries of the Group rose by 1.14 million

metric tons to I5-9S million tons jn 1970. an fccrase of 7.2 per cent, and

working profits rose by R60Q 000, or 6.8 per rent, to a total at RS.8

^T^March 1971 a R252 million contract was signed between the

Transvaal Coal Owners Association and Japanese «i«l mills for the

supply of 27.S million metric tons of low ash metallurgical coal to

Japan, over a 14-year period. Two Group collieries. Springbok and
South African Coal Es&tes, will participate in this contract, and will

together provide about 36 par cent of the total tonnage to be shipped.

Initial deliveries have been made to the Electricity Supply Commis-
sion’s Araoi power station in terms of a contract by which the Group
will supply 5-5 million tons of coal a year to Arnot when it reaches full

capacity. Work has started on the rite of toe 3 000MW Kriel station to

which we have contracted to supply 7.9 minion tons a year. As a result

or these developments we estimate, that by 1980 the Group will be
producing about 30 million tons of coal a year in South Africa.

INDUSTRY
Almost two years ago the EGghveld Steel and Vanadium Corporation
complex was officially opened. It was only to be expected that tins major
project, based as it was on an entirely novel process, would have to face

serious teething problems, and some of these continue to restrict output.

Plans are well advanced to increase'vanadium production to meet the

anticipated growth in world demand and, as vanadium and steel are

co-products at Highvdd, more steel will also be produced.
During the yern the South African Iron and Sted Industrial Coreora-

tion Limited and its associates entered into an agreement with the

British Steel Corporation and our Group to form International Pipe
and Steel Investments S.A. (Proprietary) Limited, which acquired
control of three of the largest South African steel consuming companies.
The Mondi Paper Company Limited, in which we are associated with

The Bowater Paper Corporation Limned and Johannesburg Consoli-

dated Investment Company Limited, has made excellent progress with
the construction of its plant at Merebank near Durban. Despite difficul-

ties with labour and material shortages the slitting tine commenced
operation last December and the main plant is scheduled to be commis-
sioned on time eariy in toe second half of this year. In doe course, when
the plant is operating at capacity, it mil save R14 million of foreign

exchange a year through import replacement.
Some 80 years ago the company to which Vereeniging Refractories

limited is toe successor started operations as the first manufacturing
industry in Vereeniging. This year the company was ahJe to increase its

turnover by 20 per cent ana its profits after tax were 13.6 per cent

higher. This creditable performance was the result, to a considerable

extent, ofa vigorous diversification programme, in addition to expansion

in the production of the basic lines of refractories and allied products.

African Explosives and Chemical Industries Limited bod an excellent

year. Profits after tax increased by 31A pec cent to R1&5 minion.

ZAMBIA
Nchanga had a good year. In spite of the fall in the copper price after

April 1970 divideads for the year to 31st December totalled K42 million.

Dividends from Roan Consolidated Mines Limited for toe same period
amounted to K2S.34 million, ofwhich K3.5 million accrued to Z.C.L
The year was marred by the tragic accident at the Mufbfira division

of Roan Consolidated Mines, in which 89 miners lost their lives.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Our principal interest in toe United States is our controlling holding in

Engelhard Hanovia Tnc~ which in turn holds about 44 per cent of
Engelhard Minerals and Chemicals Corporation (EMC).
EMC achieved record profits last year, but toe problems experienced

by the American economy have had an adverse impact on itsEngelhard
industries division, many of whose customers in the automotive, aero-

space. electronics and appliances industries having themselves faced
difficulties. However, toe division Is well placed to tako advantage of
conditions as they improve, and prospects for developing its important
and diversified catalyst business are encouraging, particularly in the area
of pollution control and with special respect to automobile exhaust
gases.

CANADA
Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting Co„ in which Anglo American
Corporation of Canada limited (Amcan) has a 28 per cent holding,
paid lower dividends in 1970 and Aracan’s profits were further affected
by high interestcharges and by the necessity to make provision for certain
unrealised losses on its trading operations. Hudson Bay’s results during
the current year have bom seriously affected by a strike that started m
January at its base metal mining operations at Flin Bon. and which
unfortunately has not been settled at the time of writing. However, the
company's investment in potash mining is flow coming to fruition and
the potash division has shown its ability to operate competitively in
the present difficult market conditions.

prevention depart-
the Britith Steel

tion of Building Trades Employ- had been considerable. •• The essential features are that accident prevention depart-

ed to write to county councils “But a price has been paid in both these cases the driver ment of the British Steel

and major local authorities ask- for these benefits.” he said. In cannot see, and may not know Corporation, pleaded for a total

ing for support in represents- 1970 internal transport became that somebody is at work. - accident control programme,
tions to the Secretary for the the major source of industrial “Everv employer who has an because while the cost to the
Environment. Mr Peter Walker, accidents, accounting for more overhead travelling crane is corporation of 10,000 injuries

Mr Harry Shouksmitb, of a quarter of all fatal acci- very much aware of the was £5 millions a year, the bill

York, the federation’s presi- dents. dangers, and most managements for
“J * 2?®,,.

dent, questions the wisdom of Four types of vehicles were have laid down proper property, equipment, or pro-

the Government’s policy and mainly responsible — fork-lift procedures for work, on or near ducts was possibly fW millions

stresses that the overall infla- trucks. lorries, mechanical
tion rate of building costs is shovels, and articulated

running at 10 per cent per ~~ ——

-

^The* recent decision of the LllfthclllSS
Cement Makers’ Federation to

raise their prices for the fourth »• . .

time in 17 months, involving TUVYrTr OUT
price rises over that period of LfJL v/Llv LUb
some 47 per cent “ has brought
into sharp relief the difficulties ” rtrtlf
which firms in the construction IYIT \\/

1
|yl

industry are having in comply-
ing with the Government’s . .

policy” Lufthansa announced yester-

Chailenging the Government’s %“ opiating profit for 1970

contention^ their policy is gffLflSftK. ESP8"*

mechanical the wbeeltrack, including per- a Tear'

articulated mils to work in certain ciicum- Mr J

1 stances.” Evidently, however, a tenant
mits to work in certain ciicum- Mr Arthur Bryan, Lord Lieu-
stances ” Evidently, however, a tenant of Staffordshire, and
similar degree of control was chairman of Joseph Wedgwood.
not exercised over the move- gave his support to the idea of
ment of vehicles in factories. an industrial safety year in

Mr Carr said his ideal 1972 for the North Stafford-

organisation would be one shire Industrial Society.

part of the struggle against
inflation, Mr Shouksmith adds

:

£7.9 millions for 1969.
!

Executive board chairman. Dr
“ Since there is no control at all Herbert Culmann said that Left-

over the price which the con- hansa would propose dividend

I tractor has to pay for Ms payments equal to those of 1969
1 materials, the industry feels bit- of 5 per cent on preferred shares

I terly that it is being left to fight and 4 per cent on common stock.

the battle alone. He said the 1970 profit would

“The intensity of competition haTe b®*11
JJ*®

within the industry means that
there will always be some firm J?e

gfyya f.°
3 reddesdy ? Si

Skipper
Group
Confident-
sa—Raises
“^Dividend

low price.” SL
He suggests that, in view of

1

current levels of Inflation, ten- r
‘

lTn;
ders should be firm for 12 tIK

company had to

Ko ^fnri9 Dr Culmann said that in 1970.
Lufthansa carried more passen-

months, rather than two years.
cargo Md^t^inthe

previous year. Passengers

TTT - -i -j totalled 6,958,282: freight was

\A/ n on pno I up 18 per cent to 177,781 tons
VV ClOlX L'UgJ. and mail up 9B per cent to

30,598 tons.
Welsh coal

import

trade brisk
Waterways

profit dips

AUSTRALIA
Wc have great faith in the future, development of Australia, and in
particular its mineral potential, and believe that we eon make a real
contribution to both. Wc have therefore decided that it would be
appropriate to increase our interest in the country and broaden the
scope ofour activities, and a new company, Australian Anglo American
Limited, is now in the process of formation. The principal shareholders
wfll be the Ango American Corporation and Charter Consolidated
groups, together with Zambian Anglo American. Australian Anglo
American will seek opportunities for. new business in addition to our
prospecting activities which will continue as heretofore. As soon as the
company has developed to a point where it Is appropriate, an offer of
shares will be nude to the Australian public.
As announced on 3rd May. Anglo American Corporation (Australia)

Limited, a wholly-owned subsidiary of our Corporation, has entered
into exploratory discussions with Poseidon limited and has agreed to
nuke available to it bridging finance of up to S10.5 million (Axstiafian)
upon toe provision of adequate security. The intention is that as soon
as Australian Anglo American is established it will take over this loan.

Copies oF too full statement and the annual report and accounts can ba
obtainedfrom too London office, 40. Holbom Viaduct. EC1P1AJ. or from the
officeofthe Corporation'*U.K.sharetransfersecretaries.CharterConsolidated
Lid, Kent House, Station Road. Ashford, Kent.The fifty-fourth annual general
meeting of Anglo America Corporation of South Africa limited will be held
on 1 Sth June 1971, at the head office of the corporation in Johannesburg,
South Africa.

The import of foreign coals The British Waterways Board
to relieve the shortage of home continued to consolidate its
production has become brisk at portion in the freight transport
the South Wales ports. geld in a particularly difficult

Over the first 21 weeks of year, according to the board’s

this year, according to British annual report published today.

Transport Docks Board trade During 1970 the Waterways
returns, imports totalled 605.000 Board’s warehouses, docks, and
tons. In contrast exports were fleets achieved a net profit of

642.000 tons, which was £83,000.
164.000 tons less than in the Though down on 1969, this is

corresponding period last year, regarded by the board as a good

Most imports are from the result in a year of rising costs

US via Rotterdam where they and industrial unrest- Income

are transshipped from bulk from the board's estate and

carriers into 22,000-ton ships from water sales rose by

bound for Britain. At present £118,900 or 12 per cent on 1969.

three ships carrying 56,000 tons Water sales revenue reached

are being discharged and £898,000.
_ .

.

another 50,000 tons are on the The report shows that the

way. A cargo of 23,000 tons is year’s loss oa the waterways was

also due from Australia. £147,500.

Ingersoll hits profit
Ingersoll Group, the watch, part of the year. The strike hit

dock, and cuCtery concern cur- pSSariTtoJ
reutiy having dscusHons ^irtnria ^ stilled labour force
may lead to a takeover offer

had be stained while vir-
for the tually no watches were coming
to profitability after two success- ^ repair.

The Skipper Group announces unaudited !

pre-tax profits of £230,000 (estimated ICtfJkO
corporation tax at 40 p.c. £92.000) I
forthe six monthsended31stMgrch *il
1971, compared with £140.000 in |
the corresponding period to 31st"^."
March 1970. The figure includes a full half year's contribu-

tion fromtoeSt Helens dealership acquired on toe 6th January

1 970, the additional profitbeing in toe region of£30,000.

The profits in the period were adversely affected by toe Ford

strike which started at toe end of January, and indeed it ia

anticipated that toe second six months will also be affected

both in toe month of April prior to settlement and by’ the

aftermath which is still curtailing the deliveries of new care.

The results for toe six months to March 1971 indicate the

potential of toe group and confirm toe Directors’ confidence

in toe long term growth.

The interim dividend Is raised to 10 p.c. on the capital

as increased by the bonus issue of one-for-eight fn

April 1971 and h is the Directors' intention to pay a final

dividend of 20 p.c. making 30 p.c. for the year to 3Qtijr

September 1971 (as compared with an
adjusted 21* p.c. for toe year to 30th)CH September 1970).

I
— ‘ 1 THE SKIPPEH GROUP UNITED, BURNLEY. ubcS.

FRANCIS SUMNER
(HOLDINGS)

I
ive years of losses. The board says that the trend
The group reports a pre-tax 0f sales has accelerated since

profit of £31,366 for the year the year end. and that the group
to March 31, against a loss of appears to be approaching the
£82,567 the previous year. How- position of achieving a satlsfae-

ever the dividend has not yet tojy level of net profit Both
been restored. the watch and dock and the

The results are in line with cutlery divisions are confident

the board's forecast in January, that turnover and net profit wtil

although the postal strike inter continue to improve during the

fered with business in the latter current year.

A Very Successful Year

Sales £5.985,148 £4*235.734 £2£4L361
Profit before Tax ... 351,794 195,110 28,693 (loss')
Profit after Tax 270,937 157,610 28,693 (losa)
Dividend 8% 6% MS
After Tax earnings

per share 19.2% 11"/; Nil

Salient points from the circulated statement of the
Ciioirman, Mr. G. N. C. Ftird, M.A.', LL.B.

k Net profit before tax includes 11 mouths’ profit from
John Grey Ltd. and a full year’s profit from VisJiar
Laboratories Lt<L, which amounted to £88,872. Remainder
of the Group Increased net pre-tax profit by approxi-
mately 35°; against a sales increase of 10.4%.

Scrip issue of 1 for 10. Expected at least to maintain
dividend on increased capital

* Internal un-audited figures show an increase in sales
and profits so far this year. Board is confident that
1971 will prove another successful year.
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50,000 jobs

itt insurance
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By PETER RODGERS, Technology Correspondent

,

OiRiOf 200,000 insurance industry jobs 50,000 will
disappear within the next five to 10 years, Clive Jenkins,

. general secretary of the Association of scientific, Tech-
nical and Managerial Staffs, said yesterday.

He told a conference in London on computers and
; trade unions that the skyscrapers of the city were about

to be depopulated by “the
MARKET report

Business

volume
stays low
Concern about the country’s

. economic flabbiness kept busi-
ness volume down in the Lon*
pnon Stock Exchange once again
* yesterday. Yet seUers were
not insistent, and investors were

1

never very far away whenever
. prices showed any material
tendency to fall back.

. There has certainly been
disappointment at the market’s
Inability to take up the chal-
lenge of the 400 barrier on
the “ Financial Times ” ordinary
index—it fell 05 yesterday to

.380.1—since that line was tem-
- porarily breached four weeks

;
ago. But the way the market

1

consistently produces many
more peaks than lows for the
jyear bears witness to the under-
lying expectation of a resumed
upward trend In prices before
very long.
The tardiness with which the

economy has answered the
Budget spur has been a major

. source of frustration, but the
• speculative optimism that was

MAIN CHANGES
Awry* . JB +15
Fmtow Jock ......... 260 +Q7J
Evans Bril ........... 104* +211
R. Contain 129 -51
Comb. Anstlr 515 +75
Gobi In HVC 46 --lO
Price sad Fierce ..... 580} +J.OJ

released by Mr Barber’s banish-
- ment of the short-term gains
' tax refuses to be entirely put
down by such temporarily dis-

' couraging items as the dilatory

.

reflectionary response.
Yesterday’s quiet performance

shows that many investors
remain content to bide their
time in the expectation that
the income tax cuts yet to be
felt and the 50 per cent SET
reduction in five weeks' time
may provide the hoped-for

Meantime, the special situa-

tions, the bid stocks and the
profit reports captured the bulk
of market interest One of the
brightest spots yesterday, but
a very thin market were Com-
bined Austin Samuel. On Mon-
day they jumped from 200p to

240p on the news that they are
'buying the merchant bankers,
Jacobs Kroll and Co. Yesterday,
they climbed further to 315p.

Dudley Perkins

to retire
Mr Dudley Perkins, director

general of the Port of London
Authority since April 1964 1s

to retire on medical advice at
the end of June. A PLA
official said an announcement
about his successor would be
made as soon as possible. In
the meantime Mr John Lunch
will continue as acting director
general.

twin perils of consultants and
computers." He also referred
to the computer privacy prob-
lem and said that in some
large insurance companies,
data on the medical history
of applicants for live cover
was readily accessible and
extremely easy to get “ Fm
not saying that it has been
taken out but the new
methods of storing informa-
tion make it so easy,” he
said later.

Mr Jenkins said that the in-

troduction of computers has
even increased the number of
jobs in some companies, but
now many companies which
have found this were back to
their old staffing levels and
about to go down again very
sharply—-because the “learning
curve ,a had brought them to

the stage of using the machine
properly. Computer staff them-
selves would be able to wield
Immense power in a number of

industries because they handle
such vital machinery, he
thought.

Mr Jenkins believed that it

was nor practicable for unions
to oppose staff reductions of

these types and he suggested
that they should look for other
gains including complete pen-
sion transferability. The cash
benefits of computerisation
meant that companies could
afford it, he added.

ASTMS would soon announce
the first of a "really new
series of wage agreements in

which companies conceded the
union a right to continue bar-

gaining on behalf of employees
who had retired early and were
getting pensions.

Mr Jenkins said that unions
were not yet up to using com-
puters to back up their cases in

wage bargaining, because their

methods were not sophisticated

enough to use the data. But he
suggested a trade union centre
essentially recording data about
wages and working conditions
and a national re-location

agency for skilled people who
lose their jobs, like the Swedish
Labour Market Board, Britain's

professional and executive
register—part of the Depart-
ment of Employment was
" thoroughly unsatisfactory ” he
said.

Within the next few months
ASTMS will be getting the first

results of an intensive study by
Professor Dorothy Wedderburn
of Imperial College. London, of
500 ASTMS members sacked
from Rolls-Royce in Glasgow
and Derby.

Mr Mike Cooley, president of
DATA (Draughtsmen’s and
Allied Technicians’ Association),
warned that his union would
continue to resist shift-work,
systematic overtime and “stop
watches "—work study and job
evaluation.

He said some firms were using
computers as "smoke screens"
to introduce new systems. And
he delivered an- equal-pay
pledge, declaring the union
against any move to define
“women's work" in certain
computer fields.

The conference has been
organised by a computer con-
sultant and the Industrial
Society.
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CORPS & BOARDS

The first of eight 500 meggawatt generators for Canada being dismantled after

successfully completing proving tests at the Newcastle upon Tyne works of C. A.
Parsons, a member of the Reyrolle Parsons group. The inner casing of the

generator stator, which is shown during withdrawal from the outer casing,

weighs nearly 250 tons and is the heaviest single lift of the whole turbine
generator set
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Late surge outweighs

Averys’ poor first half
After the first-half setback says that the progress made In Allied was the vehicle for a

when earnings were clipped by the second half of the group’s reverse takeover by the Sterling
a strike at the Soho Foundry, last financial year has con- Homes group erf companies on
profit of Averys, the weighing turned. In spite of constantly January 5. It made pre-tax
machine group, took off in the rising costs, trading continues profits of £90,125 in the year
second half. A dramatic turn- at a satisfactory level, and the ended June 30, 1970.
round, which is flanked by a 31 directors are confident that the The Sterling Homes groan is
points rise to 26 per cent in the outcome for the year will engaged in property investment
dividend, made the shares a reflect these conditions. and development and recently
bright spot in markets yester- Mr Barget and his wife are bought the MGM Elstree estate,
day. a"*utaBI>nt

i
to the it made £229,425 in the nine

After being £195,000 down at £t£J^J*mdeDd’ aniouafrns to months ended June 30, 1970.
the half-way stage, the pre-tax *‘»837 gross,

profit for the whole of 1970-71
leaped from £3,496,000 to

£4,356,000. Tax absorbs
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Rimmel raises

payout to 16 pc

J. W. Cameron
profit up 21 pc

Hargreaves
hits record
The benefits of capital

GERRARD & NATIONAL

DISCOUNT COMPANY LTD,
BILL BROKERS

CAPITAL £2.120.000 RESERVES £5,226.000

"Profit for the year
after providing for taxation and a

substantial transfer to inner
reserves amounted to £1,147,000.”
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FIVE YEAR RECORD
Year Capital and Total Profit Ordinary

Reserves assets for year Dividends

£ Cm £ %
1967 2,020,000 88 342,000 19

1968 2.022,000 92 280,000 19%

1969 2,008,000 104 218,000 20

1970* 6,868.000 266 801,000 25

1971 7,346.000 419 1,147,000 36

•Merger between Gerrard & Reid Ltd. and National Discount

Company Ltd.

*The authorities have recently authorised us to deal

in dollar certificates ofdeposit and currencypaper

and we look forward to extending our activities

in these markets.”
Fran the Annual Report & Statement

by tha Chairman, Mr. K. H. Whitaker.

GERRARD & NATIONAL DISCOUNT CO. LTD. AND
ITS ASSOCIATED COMPANY, P. MURRAY-JONES LTD,

PROVIDE A COMPLETE MONEY MARKET SERVICE.

Telephone: 01-623 9961 32 Lambert Street. London EC3V 9BL

£24.63,000 (previoualy
£1,845,000) and Including ex-
ceptional items of £410,000 Rimmel the cosmetic group, TTr

Th
^ mid-tenn resulte^ of J.

(£94,000) and allowing for the and its shareholders continue
W. Cameron, the north east

£142,000 (£58,000) attributable to prosper. FoUowing k good
brewer, reflect the beer pnee

to minority interests, net profit rise in toe profits £ot 1S70-L “f “d beasts of m^erni-
works out at £2,461,000, against toe dividend is being increased ?a1?0^ ““d .***• interim dividend
£1,687,000. S 3* points, a final of upS l

5 from 5 per cent

cent making 16 per cent and *** c®nt

flilnriMo FW there is also to be a one-for-five ^Margins of a group which sells
villUilUc XLiicc.

gcrip issue. about a quarter of its output

oomintre rico Profit before tax has moved to toe free trade have clearlycdmmg» ruse up by ls^ cent £503 000 received a considerable boost In

two A**,* k. *° ^579.000 and after tax, a net fact, a 12J per ce
' '

nSfSSi efiSL profit of £360.000, compares with £6^6 millions in
Chloride Electrical Storage has £233 000 .

for the six months to March
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i? The ouUook seems bright ?8 has produced a 21 per cent

Mr cent fl?
directors say that toe con, from £426.000 to £516,000
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^ sales at hoihe m the pre-tax profit
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®eles °f fortoe 12 rate of dividend next year on
months, against £76,337,000 for toe larger capitaL In other
15 months, have produced an words, shareholders can look
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Br “creas® 01 eap^iditure ow the pa^*fewuw m me pre-rnx profit 2J per cent in the payment on years are now WotnnnTnp

paymenis of iJBl.OOO Q * ^ holding
iUliea Ijonaou company, based in Boston Spa.
tv. « Yorkshire, with interests in coal
±T*OP- u06S Well and fuel oil distribution, road

haulage, quarrying; • civil

_ .
Pre-tax profits for the half engineering, fertilisers, and

^t even toough year ended December 31 for motor vehicle distribution.
Allied London Properties were The group has tamed m a

o2L!5S
£20^50°. compared with a fore- record pre-tax profit of

c

^^,
oot cast for the year of £375,000, £1,764,628

l

for the^ year to

^1 1972^
10 mature madf ™ January. MirS 3L, comjSr^ witoaui The interim dividend Is main- £1494^38 the previous year. A

rt 1
tamed at 10 per cent and toe final dividend of 7p makes a

bangers keeps board reports that all sections total of 12p, against lip last
, , are operating satisfactorily, and time.

Up growth sales and completions ^ gnmp-s ^are of the

e . , ,

aroproceedmg well results of associated companies
bangers, the wholesale The group has made "bene- has been consolidated into the

chemists, produce an encourag- fidal " acquisitions of land for group accounts for the first
ing set of results for 1970-1 development, the board adds. time. On the previous basis,wh

!z?1.
stl0v

?-
M The commercial and industrial the comparative figures for

growth continued in the rest of activities are making progress, profits before tax are £L549,583
toe year. From record .profits, and toe department stores’ against £L132,933 the previous
the dividend is being raised by profits are up on last year.” year,
the equivalent of 5} per cent
to 18 per cent

Pre-tax profit has Increased
by 10.6 per cent from £807,016
to £893.405 and after tax from
£421,775 to £530.805. The
directors anticipate that the
profits will stage a further
improvement in 1971-2.

(£285.000).

In a comment on prospects,
the directors say that the
group as a whole is well placed
to take profitable advantage of

UK Optical

meets forecast

UK Optical and Industrial
Holdings has fully justified the
board's forecast of higher
profits for 1970-1 and toe divi-
dend is being raised by 2}
points, a final of Hi per cent
making 16 per cent for 1970-1.
Shareholders will also get a
one-for-ten scrip issue.

The largest payment is backed
by a jump of 35 per cent to
£1,084,000 in the pre-tax profit
of which £958.000 (£794,000)
arose from the ophthalmic
Interests and £126,000 (£59,000)
from toe still group.

Naylor makes
up losses

T. and A. Naylor, Kidder-
minster-based manufacturers
of Axminster and tufted carpets,
has recovered from last year’s
loss-making position. The group
reports a profit after tax. of
£69,442 for the year to
March 27, against a loss of
£123,616 the previous year. ' Tie
board has decided not to restore
the dividend however.

Barget interim

restored

A return to first half profit
ability has enabled I. Barget
the furniture manufacturers
based in Witham, Essex, to
restore its interim dividend.

The company has made a pro-
fit of £36,336 for the first 24
weeks of its current year, com-
Mred with a loss of £36.000 for
the corresponding period last
year. The board is recommend-
ing an interim of 5 per cent,
against a single payment of 2?
per cent last year.

I The chairman. Mr P. Barget

Company news briefs
External investment Trust : £94,452. (£93413) after tax ofAGM to be postponed as it has £56^503 (£98^009).

not been possible to complete the Country Gentlemen’s Assoda-
10 per cent (13 per cent),

to be despatched. New date of Profit £7,850 (£14,377), after taxmeeting and date of payment of
proposed dividend will be
announced later.

Points from reports
Frauds Sumner: Mr G. N. C.

Flint, chairman, reports that
internal un-audited figures show
an increase in profits so far this

18

£5,658 (£12,363).
'

Crowden and Reeves:
(15 pc). Pre-tax profit
(£2939), tax £23,8)4 (£17.293)

ffighgate and Job group : 13 per
cent malting 18 per cent (same).
Consolidated profit £74JJ32

fig®;
-*« <« « -U*

Charlwood Affiance Holdings
9 PC
tax 1

£144400 (£153,200).

C making 16 pc (14 pc), fte-
profit £418.500 (£402400), tax
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jta Seed . 451 48
bntilx 87
Bools .... 178 -3
Biss BOB .. 17 444
Br Kama —ZM
Brawn Mf . 103 *8
UpdBBCfem U4
Bartons ..1U
do A -1
Cd EasUsb. 36 414

_ ....314
Dabnhma 192 -8

Str 345 -U
.... no -i

Grattan - 238 -6

Ol'S 338 -8
do A .... 335 -3

Hperrth ..337
Fraser 177 -11

78 41

ELECTRICAL 8e RADIO

lAbdra —28
A’riJta H -I
AIM Ins - 284 -4
BICC -- 158 -H
Bowthr* 47 +4
BSB 314
Br Betar -544 +4
'bmHTL:. 3
Bree-Dn — 74
Crtn El ... 35 41
ChUda 78 44
Crosxland 184
Decca A ...197 4ft
Dta Stylos - U
SP&ar-SS
Ormlnd
^kl .... 164 -l
EJ Comps .332

|
El Mahno ..47-3

§kS$E“V m *
GabUn - 48 *4

n'rer A . 4U +1HU Klee ..88MR £2oc .. 96-3
MTE Con .. 38 -3
MairB'd 48 -8
Newman lot

*

Oldham 24
Flips bps -670

I
PUre .—285
Plasy .... 141 +t
Baexj ... 119
Jtodlff B6 -1
tRralle .....137
pin KUs .. 438 41
IT*fan ... 168
,Tcta Butts 3*5 -8
more A .. 148 -6
[Ultra 36m So Hdsa .. SB 48
Ward Gtd ..It
West Bit .238
Iwkns MU -28

ENGINEERING & SHIPBUILDING

imk .....15 -4
KJMPjB 97
MC*rSo» I.H3 JNoW 159 +1

do n* ,...157

taeA 4?
Bert 174 -1

§3& <$H 5&43
Sxnra A J»

STORES

Lords Bet -44 -8

Moowrds ..564
Maples ..106 „MAS M2 -3
Mrtns Swa S6S +»
Moores Sit. 17 -4
Moss Brea .61+1
John Mrera 154 -JNew Day -28+1
Owen 48
Pkns Dtbr 14* +1
Jn Petan ..XU
Queen SI ....14
eLmnd H 137 .Sbarea .... 15 *1

Stone IS*
S A U Sir 25
I’d Dpit 136 «4
Whas S«p .

7i* -4
Wlwertk .. 784 *14

TEXTILES

B Mtabanr 414

Ddman Hd. 84
* . U4 -1
r. .34-1

R
W 644 +4

.J..34

-14

mSl*
U, 19

irS?
Fostar Bras 153 +3
[Hanao — 178 -8

Heath G H 37 -1

A 8 Henry. -48 -l
IHkAm- .... 34 -4
Howard H «

• Ex dividend
•* Ex capital
t Ex bonus

IU Mm 27 .Jute lnd — 42 +1
Lister 42 -1

r Hnh In 131
Mda Mda .. ifi +4
Parklnd .,..38
Fhoolds ._ 64 -1
Prr ath . . 347 -1
OnaUteX ....36
7 sar 114
Shaw CpU. 71 -1
ShUeb 134 -4
J. C. S. Tid U
Stonedzl —68
Taylor Bty 13
Tnl Caret 39
Trulex ....95
TUh Cre .1 .
Taatona .. 27<i -4
Victoria —.33 .
VKatax 53-1
Vly+lla ....55 .
^anfle B ..134 -4
W. Obd Sk 1* -1
Wirt Bid W *3 -1
jWflsn Uu 84
tWIoombrs . .58
York Dye Ul
Ek Fn Wn U
3 Ex debts
9 New Up sharaa

BIRMINGHAM

AND NORTHERN

BUILDING ft PAINTS

Amoy ..74
A P Cent ..351 +3

.

At Stone „m .

Smbrren R2 -1
BariMin _174 +4
Barton _....484

iBmH
Blond 1

BoTta I

Btn A FUd 334
Bty ---38

Brdty At 2#
Br Tar Pd ,J7
Bryant 54 -1
Bren Jckan 63 +1
BPB lnd ..155
Bins And* .34
Bart Bln _U7Ann ,...31
Cerate 75
Certain 138 -5
8 Gex ——..35 -1
Dares Ea 33
D. SmUk 32
Dew G — 78 -1.

B*t5wn»'*U54
felMKb _|3 -4
TtA 75») ..37 -1
Ftam .—124
Frrtch , ...232 41
W. 3. Otsp. 67
A- Gram .,137
OAT Q» ..-6* +1
m«B xmj ..78
rntPnt . ..ass -o
Int] Tmbr 115
Xdr ..--las

iLaiira A MX -2
Lead lnd ..110
hot Pot ....45
F J LOley ..74
-tinnier ...014'
L Brick ——83 -4
Haquhraa ..33 +6

HcfawM —1X8
Msriny —89 -4
mtch Con . JB9 *3
Howtmn —91
tthn. Dta. -174
5rest Cob .JO +3
Pace Jim -185
Mean A —12# *1
PiSoenix ....47 -1
PUkttns —114
Frau Tta .,48UyEiOUiti
tadlnd H ..84
Ipwl Milk ..U
Ps«o B ..89.
Kobreld (8
Baby PC -128-
'OB 118 -2
tantlms —..74
isiataera —..78
TlEmafl
Trior Wd ..250
rmnd CB ..147
Tariff .75 -1
Twyftta ....894 -14
Vsl do Tr 134
Staff Potts 112
Bjd-Trami 314
Wlmpey IB I

CATERING, FOOD & TOBACCO
and Met _ 179
tap Tab .. 84+4
Int Stores 584
Lennans — 102 -1
Uta Batata 114
tasna A .. 490
Mhra Ota 85^-74

AU Spta — 348 +3tana - 78
ftm Bts — 288
AB Fred - 18
A Dwtatas .. 353 +1
Am Flak .. 474
Asa Fds 88
Aas Hotel .. 173
Arena Gp - U
®-

1 sout — las -l
DAT — 322 -Z
Barters .... 98 -1
Bsstataxd U84
Bwrril 244 *S
Br Srr .... 188 -1
Brko M B 654 -1
(Was B 334 +1
(tamtam Fd 84
Dan Bon _ UJ
Do Taro .. 148
UentalD M
Edwda LC 23

n» ^
Gtastaer J7 133 +1
CUdnEn - 127

M'naida ..
Nthn Dm 1054
Nor A Pea ISO
Pk Cake _ 84
Prieo'le .... 55 -X
Eank-Hor ..138 -3
BkU Col — 287 -I
Btatree 498 -4
tamp 288
SK indo — 38
Sal11m -.. 43 -4
no Lrio -146-5
Tescn 81 -4
Tob Seco — 165-1
do tetri — 534 +4
Tat Has .. 148
Ontario - 1014 -1
JJM sloe — 177+2
wrishts —.. 45

DarsaU
Dare Adi
Dlta Mtt
Dartlnd si in
Dwrttra ....186 -8
Doxfd -....48
Det Stls ..123 -2
Doport ....484
Eritaro Bra -.94
E Card O 354
Bre lnd 28
ralrim La 154
Fenner — 181
Fth Bat -126 -3
Firal 5
GAO rail, ..38
G1 Snr tad 55 4
l.H.Cordon E8 1 !
Ctan Wed . J48 -1
CtrtBX ......96 -4
Gwd £ Bty W
GKN -3
“all Bus ..82
HI Math ..154 -4
HI Hume ..58 +X
Hind Wli 18
larper J .. 27
HUw Idle 154
Hd Wrtsn ..46 -4
Hptta Cme 574 -1
Hwbt A ....« +4
Hpkan Has SSI +2
Hunt A M 16
BXI 814
Hot Cotnb ——18

Gerrard and National oiscount

:

Mr K. H. Whitaker, chairman, dis-
closes that the authorities have

jr^gtrSSSgSfa1 M.1 Bids and deals
and currency paper. “We look McKechnie Brothers has
forward to extending our activl- acquired 80 pc of Futnrform
ties in these markets." Plastics (Pty), a plastic extrusion
Skipper Group : Chairman says company in Melbourne. Australia,

that the results for the sex tor about £65jQQQ.

months to March Indicate poten- Blyth, Greene, Jourdaia has
tial of the group and confirm acquired a controlling interest in
the directors' confidence in long- Seabrook Farms Frozen Foods
term growth. (UK).
Martin Walter Group : Mr A. . Leeds Assets' offer for Parnell

Tapley, chairman, reports that Electrical Industries has been
current order position is extended for late acceptances
encouraging and that figures for until July 15. Offer has now been
the first quarter are

M
excellent.” accepted in respect of 91 pc of

Laurence Scott: Chairman says ^SSf f?^wT
that present indications are that r
deliveries by end of June will h

a

be on budget which is at a level 5*™ agreed to establish in Ham-

CHEM ICALS & PLASTICS

substantially higher than the
budget for same period last year.
Because board is planning an even
greater output in second half,
there are sound reasons for

burg a company to be called
Conrad Scholtz BTR GMBH lor
the manufacture of steel cord
belting. It is intended to estab-
lish toe company with an Initial

shareholders to expect a much
better outcome from 197L of the parent companies subscrib-

Sogomana Group : Chairman
mg 50 per cent 10 cash*

SS Business changes
tain profits during current year Averys: Mr J. S. Gtiks,
but with tocrearing. crops he chief accountant, and Mr
hopes that 1971 will show a satis-
factor}’ profit.

John Hawley and Co. (Walsall)

:

Chairman says it is unwise to

Mills, divisional director respon-
sible for overseas subsidiaries,
appointed to board.

* -i
— Bbbertscn Foods: Chairman Mr

forecast but with some degree of Charles J. Robertson is retiring
caution he foresees a modest
group trading profit in current
year.

final results

Forestreet Investments: 6 per
gent malting 8 per cent (same).
Pre-tax profit £87,319 (£99,857).

and wUl bo succeeded by the
present vice-chairman, Mr R.
Christopher Robertson, in Sep-
tember.

Tesco Stores (Holdings) : Mr J.
Rundy has resigned from toe
boara and its subsidiaries.

United Capitals Investment
Trust: Mr J. C. R. Downing has

Hahn Holdings ; B per cent mak- resigned from toe board, fir D.
tog 14 per emit (same). Profit S. Box appointed to board.

Alta Wire -38
Anekre IS
Aataa Cta ..554
CreUto 774

Fortsth ,...m
Greefl-Ch 514

IC3. ..— 3SI +2
Iionkre —..175 +1
tap*ta ,120 +1
StoW+t FI ..86 +2
Storey Bl ..28
BtOIW ..——71imm lfr -54 +3

CINEMAS, THEATRES & TY

fiTA-=5 iCrnds A —3374 464
Ixrideot -454 +1

PROPERTY & TRUSTS

Aloes Tr .!ni -1*
Artacsn ..181 -34
Astaboorito .. s&
Arirto 1X7
Aflt* 1S3 -1
HmboU ..184-4

ff'T-s-eS.i*
Br trt ....123 -34
Brixuo E —198 -14
Ole Wire.. 131 *1
too Cobb .M -14
CuUoi lm 190 -Z
Co IHxt ,, M4
Cntror .... 43MSS -1814 44
«7, Ctry
C sUo —M4 4

„jj4
DslcM* ....155 +1
jMgrr la* 118 +34
KEtates .... 120
Parr Si hre IM*
Ctotae T ..138 4
«, PrUad 284
UntoaCraq ngi*
Oread ..-1134
Orataton - 144
Premier 1844
fim Stocks 139 +2
Storilnr Cat zu

Bum A ..758
IBatare H

tad Gen „119 +4
Jml Secs 144 -IS
tad Seat ..159 -4
taa Mar S 784 -4
Mara In* .. m

Star

....345 -1
BflUaea -.412 >1
St Mias _228

’"A -..a
E .. B1U
(GB1 183
t R

S S pa-iS-^

SK.m p . iso
Webb j -134-4
•nwramtsr -31
Wd HtaU 77

RUBBER & TEA

A* ..33
Assam Fr .. »
Cwton .... 128
c Tea 14 m

US —- >
tea ,.r. 4

Cd
Old Hope .

Cottada ...
Barer* 1st

!

»

b‘i*84
tan Ut ..384 -4
(asm .,—..46 4Hpa — Z>>* -X*

BR -jBs*
Sejms'1

-44

Acrew A .
Adwest ...

,Allen E —
I
Am Antta -

W&MAB BOX — -

-=

iSSa -- .s

.

g£U*HiiSf
BrtsUa Em '80
Bxkbsa ..-118+1
Brawn J -U* -5
Batrfld-By ..21

r- ia#

Clxtanvs «.
Cohen. G - . .74 -4
Cnutrtc —.4Mj -x.

jytL1!?"!*
feQ Jhnco - »
Kent G W
Kksti Frro 444
Laird Cre ..33 43

Ita^A t. 35
“X

Unread —..80 4
lUsyri V B ..51

fc&r
Mauser -..38 -1
Mtk Pitt ....87
MoK'cJmto 884 -14
MU Box ,.231 -1
Metalrax — to
Met Trtm -.48 +4
Mdlad AU *7
Mllre D ..884 +4
|mm d;*. irf
Hint Bre -81 +1
Men One -111 -3
Writs Htat .. 52
Npsnd 97>, Ja
Hwtn Os H4
Krtit W E 94 -4
Osborn B 844 +1

Mmn Hire 1Et- 41
Hold J14 4
Rich With 23>i +1*
Bmit His .. 84
JtoraCB E -rtl4 +1

'

gerafc 464
>fc*» F ....46
Shbdre _ US',
SU Twst ..88 •

Simon E -.155
Krtrax Sree 134

St-FUtt 56
Swn Ht . JM
Tlr PoUxter 88
iTeert 183 4
Triple* 63 4
Tl_ 380
Vckrs 84-3
rwocen a ..168
[WUnutor — 80
Wrd T W ..2*3
Wrno Wr _ 33 -1
_W«xk Ear -15
.Weir Gp ,.,.73
Wilmn £r. 354
RBI .... M
Whssoe . ....35
Wilms ins 18
WWhtn Dto ..18
fWl«fy-Hs ..18B
Wdn Dcknu SO +14
WdetaBxa 34
U. wnUmm- 44

Astra 35 -l
Bamlords -.28 -1
Bartow — 884
Brtxnre ..374
do ..171*2
Boulton ....30
Br Nwtarep g

VS. "3

Ik

Abacus Manaranent ido dec..— . .WJ
Giants ' 21.8 33J|CaauNwnd -48A

INSURANCE

Fwrer — 413 +3
Brtnle 258 -2
Cmad tfti . 298 -1
Carta St - 398 +12
Easy Lw - 258 -=
Gan Ace .. 154 +1
Guard BX 513 +4
Brand 131 +1
Heath --UZ
Bowden 123
Lrt Gen - 343 -Z
Ldn M+« ..138-3
Mlnet 337 42
Orion 588

geari 282 +3
Phnric — — 232 +3
Fca Fba .. 215 +5
,Pre» U A -m
|G«a Aea — 197
PrtaU A —173
Karan A — 335 -1
Royal ....353
Mnrk Q 19"
Stolen — 308 -1
Sim AJI ... 398 43
ran Ufa .. 154 41
Wrd Mn ..48
Vlrtr* — 821

MINING & TIN

AA Carp - 328 +3
AA tar -1*4
Ayer mi —..77
IBanll *St
Bbnraar ..- 141 +1~ ‘ - 44U -4

_ MU — M -1
HIljY 628 +3

Bkn HQ] S 148
Brtrii .... ZEE +3
c Prar Me ..19
CAST — . 188 -17
,Chtr Cri .J28
knutaan Fin 284 -4
Cons Gld - 335 +1
Cans Stata .. 335 -5
Cnr Hm . . 138+5
Do Been d 224 -3
DmfloUr ..175
Ikitui Dp 88
B Gedold ..14
E End Pr . ,96
FS GrtnM i*5
iGdnld lnrt 203 +a
On Mtalnd 386 +5
Grtrlel ..—19
Hraptn AT 133
Hrmar .. — ..74
Hribrt .... 197 +4
Jaborr On 154 -4
Kloof .948 +4
Leslie .... 314
Mn Tin ..121
Leufte ..—164
Lome +1
Ualjn ....128
Mare* .... 253 +8
Hd WHs — 2*1+4
KTD 138
New Bk m 888 -5

Nth Bk HI 78
grsrr ... t4* +15

E3U-".:iS+5

:£raa Br ..SM
Prw styn ..338 +8
Bnd Lease .. u +1

JEStS?
Kfld Slet .. 655 -5
BTZ 254 -4

Si f* ; +8
SA Lands .. 10 +1

istSS
1 —g

Sb Mini —..52
-.197

wenann 97W Mm .. us +18

i^vgs+EWW Deep ..455 +5
w*«"f .. 119 -a
.WBeefs .. 252 +1
Wtakalh .. 149 +4

E A*? -211 +3
Z Bk mn -84

.Z Cons Fla -82 42

ISM Stm 1644

S
raes M 324
ro Trdx — tS
eLena —..63

Nwy Tylr 725
{Newman 464
PeMayso 874
Peek 31lB —13
Cochin — — JO __

[Prmidy 39 -1
(Priest 834
Reids Lae >7
attain TB..324
Sdiries .. 185M O ftp »
StaoweU 16
Sultb W 434
Sta« Lina _»
nma- Brtx 94
Vale films 594
Vincent — 324
Walker A *rt*
Whs Gwa 124
Wrensoos 434 -4
Writes E —.3* +
Zlne AU - 114 +1

UNIT TRUSTS

.. — .JE8.9 SM
Grewth — . .88.7 3SJI

Allied Hnobre
Pint (U 4U
Br la FI Z *44J 468
Growth — -37.6 29.5
ktap SU 54.7
El Ain Dr *22J SU
Edrtty --JML6 25

J

llitta In -35a 37.1W A Min 29.7 SU
I Barclays Unicorn

.

leap - IU SM
Wn MSA 47A
Gen - SU 38.5
tae 44J <MW 4U 42A
tanas ..IM IU
frrnmien ....8U . SU
Grewth AS 27.8 38J

I
Bariec Brattaers

Stratton ..125.6 132.6

|

da Aea .-134.4 138.4
Wn. Brandts

Ktap IU 18U
lac 1KU 1*6.8

^
Cavalier SeuailUes
a Fond . .-2S.fi es.b
se ........28J 39 .•

Corataul Insnrmnea
Cap Fund 135.5
Go Special SM
IHacretiuimry Fluid
Cap tae . .81.4 B3.7
DJecrel tae *7621 794

Ebor SeenrlUca
Prep 45.2 68.6
Cap Ace . ,4525 47J)
Chnl la ....68.9 B4A
Comdty SU 284
High Beta ..824 88.3,
TGenesal ..*414 IM
Frau, Ctrer 984 l«.e
Ualv Grtta 294 364
Pta 32.8 244
Edlnbarsh Securities

E

-
recant ..254 384
Eaalty A Law
A taw ..424 484
First PrnrtndaJ
yta Dis ..*284 23.5
wves ..15.7 17.5
GlEudlui-lllfl

Ooardhlll . .714 IU
Hatobra Abbey
SoudUts

mutaJt Tst 36.9 28.8Hun too U.S 3*4
Abbey Bnd 16.8 K.BHambran Unit Stour.

S
Pd ..-.*854 fflS,
Snllr ..178.1 161.9

OIL

& *^..88+4
Bormali ....427 *7
Bri Deb .417* +1.

Ft Cm

a

o •

^taen- —414+S
Tr Cndn ..132
Uloasr .JB +1
WTfcn can . 81

SHIPPING

|Br Cwlth
Ia '..a®^ i>&

39 -**

irt A»*4S.B »J
Ch'irtt;. ..1224 126J

Hill Bund
Brit 1384 1284
Can 29LS 2U.4
ipaftar -,.4U 484
lamraa -*U84 118.4!tat. 102.7 MM
Sjaalty 864 884
FtaanoJkl .414 6J4

,
laid Funds

tat In Fd 104 114

Giwwtb VT..2L1 224
Sri tar.. -18.1 264
Baw Mata *284 n.4
income ....23.1 344
- — ~ Britannia
5*te ..*38.8 484
Brit Gen....314 324
Own Pino -354 374
tatre to....*7.1 284
Meet ....334 88.1
.tot at Ldn 484
ICap Gwtta 384 394
Cold * <*73*814 17.61
Newels;.. .484 414
Fr A Gen 114 14.1
tae 344 36.5
tap Tret ..*6.7

--

ueoRta
FtalJ too *19.1 «.0
Pint Aoa ..434 4S4
faesnd Inc*42.7 H.s»« 45.0 474

Win (inn
too tato ..«j 04Bp tatr ..294 16.7
Pin Prtr ..6X4 554
Slrt to rr 26-4 264
»«h Jn,.Bo 314 334

84
.d
K
F^»4 384

1*6.4 110.1
da Ace....1284 132.1
tad Cre ....924 964
SSL

Ace——111.1 li*.*
D+r Fired. .*60.0
Vv Fd -Ac 794
Mens ....1«4 150.7
da A00....1S3J 1334,
FITS .-.....*524 -8431
d« Art— ...84.1 584
Jpd A tian*n.4 Btl
*»• AWT...1M.1 ]6«.l
Clyde tae ..4SL9 *7.1M«..m,A7 50.7
Clyde Gan *564 cc.8
da Are - at 57.2—7*4 77.4

*14
. _ „ 614
Beaorcry ..084 66.8

.
Mutual

Blue Chip 344 30.4
Income 46.9 43.9
Scuty Fire 394 41.5

National Group
DomertJo +354 37.1
Ore la A r 43.7 48.0
Hlltt In .. 464 41.9
NaUtts .. 00.0 034
Sealr lrt - 59.6 63.4
Scot-Dnlta 47.7 584
Shmnracfc 48J 4S.6
Shi rid 48,8 434
'KUFTIS ..*464 494

Norwich Pjitan
Nwlch Da 93.1

Occanlc-Hodn
GeoerU .. 3A7 354
growth - *39.7 43.1
“ft* is - 214 23.5OTmu - 22,9 3(4

Pan-Autrattas.
PanAutoo 384 384
Are--.. 40.9 434
.

Fran Montagna
Income — +39.9 iu
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1 “'7

.
_* .. lta.1 1254

Aea_..-_ . 138.7 1464
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56J 59.1
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TrtdSrf.
**
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FertOHa ... it4
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£ta 46.1 48.8
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HJjrea 1384 142.7

1X44
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TyxuSii]
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844
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THE

HarrisCollege Preston
proposed polytechnic

degree, diploma and professional courses
Engineering
BSc (Eng)m Electrical Engineering of
the University of London
A three-year full-time honours course

Chartered Engineer (C Eng)
College Diplomas In Electrical and
Electronic Engineering: or
Mechanical Engineering: or
Mechanical Engineering (Industrial
Design): or Production Engineering
Four-year sandwich courses. Higher
National Diplomas may be gained after

three years, CEJ Part 2 Examinations
after four years

CEI Part 2 Examinations in
Electrical, Electronic or Mechanical
Engineering
One-year full-time courses commencing
April or September for those with

appropriate HND or HNC

Science
Graduateship of the Royal Institute
of Chemistry (Grad RIC) : orthe
Institute of Physics (Grad Inert P)
Four-year sandwich courses. Higher
National Diplomas may be gained after

three years

Building
Higher National Diploma in Building
A three-year sandwich course

Ordinary National Diploma in
Building

A two-year sandwich course

Business
Higher National Diplomas in

Business Studies
(a) a three-year sandwich course, with

options: Accountancy, Company
Secretaryship, Personnel Management
(b) a two-year full-time course with

options: Accountancy, Company
Secretaryship, Marketing, Foreign

Languages

Ordinary National Diploma in
Business Studies
A two-year full-time course

Executive Assistants Course
A one-year full-time course

Certificate in Journalism
A one-year full-time course

Diploma for Bilingual Secretaries
A one-year full-time post-graduate course

Art and Design
College Diploma in Fashion (Dress
Design and Manufacture); or
Graphic Design
Three-year sandwich courses.

Licantiateship ofthe Society of Industrial

Artists and Designers may also be gained

Foundation Course in Art and Design

Social Studies
BSc (Sociology) of the University
of London
A three-year full-time honours course

Diploma in Social Studies of the
University of London
A two-year full-time course

‘Social Workers' Courses with
emphasis on the needs and care of
children

() a two-year full-time course fornew
entrants

() a one-yearfull-time post-graduate
course

The Health Visitor's Certificate
A one-year full-time course for State
Registered Nurses

Teaching
Teacher's Certificate of the
University of Lancaster
A three-year full-time course for entry to
the teaching profession with emphasis on
the teaching of menially handicapped
children

Diploma for Teachers and Instructors
of the Mentally Handicapped
One-year full-time courses for mature
students to teach children or adults

degree and diploma courses in preparation
MSc in Analytical Chemistry
A two-year part-time course

HND in Computer Studies
A two-year full-time course

If you are interested in any of the above
courses please complete the coupon
and return it to

The Registrar,

Harris College,

Corporation Street,

Preston.

Pfll 2TQ

BA or BSc in Psychology
A three-year full-time honours course

BSc in Mechanical Engineering
A four-year sandwich course

Please send details of the following course(s)

Name

Address

V.

Sheffield Polytechnic••

FULL-TIME AND SANDWICH

C.N.A.A. DEGREES
B.SC, (HONS) APPLIED CHEMISTRY
BJL (HONS) BUSINESS STUDIES

B.SC (HONS AND ORD) CIVIL ENGINEERING
BJ5C CONTROL ENGINEERING
BSC. ENGINEERING (MECHANICAL/PRODUCTION)
B.SC. (HONS AND ORD) METALLURGY
B.A. (HONS) MODERN STUDIES

B.SC, (HONS AND ORD) PUBUC ADMINISTRATION
B.SC. URBAN LAND ECONOMICS

Futures are made at Sheffield

Polytechnic.

Farther information evsBeUe from t

Mr. A. R. Corbett.
Education and Training: Advisor
Sheffield Polytechnic
Pond Street,
Sheffield, SI 1WB

polytechnic
of the

south bank
DEGREE COURSES'
Applied Physics
Chemical Engineering
Chemical Technology
Electrical Engineering
Environmental Engineering
Food Science
Social Sciences
Languages
Building
Building Economics
Estate Management
Structural Engineering
Town Planning

Entry : 2 * A ’ levels

For full details return

H.N.D. COURSES
Applied Biology
Applied Chemistry
Building
Business Studies
Business with Languages
Civil Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Computer Studies
Electrical Engineering
Food Technology
Mechanical Engineering
Measurement and Control

Entry ; .1
1 A * level

the coupon at once.

To : The Secretary, (Room 183),
Polytechnic of the Sooth Bank,
Borough Rand, London, S.E.I.

Name ..

Address

Course (s) In which interested ...

ADegree
of Choice
The Polytechnic Wolverhampton offers a
wide choice of fulttime and sandwich degree
courses in

Business-Engineem^-
Humanities-Science-Art
Courses speciallydesigned to cater for the
specific requirements of students wishing to
enter industry, commerce or the professions.
In this major centre of learning situated on
the borders of the Shropshire conntiy

s

ide,
students can benefit from the highw± standards
of academic tnitkm and enjoy a wide range of

‘

facilities. There isan active Students* Union
and a variety of socialand recreational
amenities.

FnUdetailsofdegree courses obtainableframz
The Academic Registrar^ KoonrNPW,
The Polytechnic. Wo&veshsmpbta*WVT 1LY,
octelephone Wolverhampton 27371/2852L

NorthStaffordshire—POLYTBJiNia
FULL TIME AND SANDWICH COURSES
D6GREE COURSES
Bariacsa Stalks
Ceramic Tecfcaology
ComBiting Science*
Economies1**
lndisUy and Ttwlv0*
Asuwoiirg and Finance^*
UoCem Eancnafc History^*
Gengrapty-"
SxiaLogy**
Cinerrjamtf*
Irttmairtsal Malleus**
EiecvtcaJ Esgineertog
DrCL-oaic Enataeriag
Efeetfo-MecfcKifcai Epsta-rlng

UcduaJat EngMertng

HIGHER NATIONAL
DIPLOMA COURSES
Agoited PbfUes
Bswnnt Stadias
ChenrisUr
Cara-Urg Seine**
Electrical A Electronic

EatRseerlng
Efettro-Mecfattleal Engineering
Hatbeantics, SutHUa &
Mechanical CngiimulLB
BSfe&N Eaglarafeg

DIPLOMAS IN
ART AND DESIGN
Fine Art
GnofcJc Desks
TTuve-DhnenuoraJ Design

OTHER COURSES
Frandallon Course to Art
Gratfoateshin of the Royal

Inlitate of Cbmlstrj
Isiltote of Chartered

Accountants (9 month)
fJtaJne Coerae)

oSnitojUa tar rtatonti with
•r Sclenca tank.

**g» Fart l| Ovttam af
CctnM uatw
BSc rEcaw) Bum.

W —tokaPan hm •fttoMMt fi*n:

Tbe AMsstow Mke,
Narth Stafh '^wytoebde.
« ceiee RwA sen-w-Twrt
ST* 2DE. OR

^cW-'l

by RICHARD BOURNE, Education Correspondent

Second rate
no longer

further _
seriously of where to apply if they
wish .to start a degree or diploma
course this autumn. Eow many are

fully informed of what the poly-

technics offer?
“I am not aware of a single man

last year from one of -our sandwich
courses who was not placed in a. job

when he left here," Dr J. F. Dickenson,

director of the North Staffordshire

Polytechnic, said recently. At a time
of .

concern over the employment of

university graduates-—when more than
one in twenty who were looking for

jobs last autumn were still unemployed
on December 31—any system which

- appears to offer at the least a good job

prospect deserves some consideration.

Defects at the polytechnics rightly

merit' discussion. Among the most
common weaknesses laid at their doors

are inferior facilities for students by
comparison with universities, shortages

of books, and conservatism among the

staff. But there is perhaps a greater

determination within polytechnics to

analyse and rectify any shortcomings
that exist at any university and, with
strong Government and local authority
backing, and at a fluid sod formative
tfrr»> for polys as institutions, some
remarkable progress is being made.
No one who has seen new buildings

such as those at Central London,
Hatfield, or Lanchester, could really
complain that the polys are operating
to inferior specifications for their new
construction. At Huddersfield, for
instance, the local authority has
authorised a dramatic increase in
library apropziations in order to start
building up adequate bookstacks. High
proportions of young staff in some
departments—notably arts and busi-
ness studies—allied to the Council for
National Academic Awards are pro-
moting much new curricular thinking
and student participation at some
polys is xunamg at a higher level than
in some universities.
How about the positive claims of

the polys? For a start there is a
wealth of interesting, recently-devised
degree courses—many of them cover-
ing areas ignored in all but a few
universities. The latest report of the
Council for National Academic Awards
lists- 62 different degree subjects

:

among these are aeronautical engineer-
ing, ceramics, engineering geology,
land surveying sciences, ophthalmic
optics, printing technology, and the
sociology of e&icatiaz]—quite apart

from familiar subjects like Finglish,

law,, music, languages, and public
:administration.

. Then again there is the Diploma of

Art and Design, the Higher National
Diploma and a wealth of other diploma
courses to and from which—at least In
theory—transfer for a poly student
who has started in the wrong direction

is always possible. An emphasis on
toanhing students, at least as great as
in the universities, is balanced by a
traditions that students are regarded
as responsible people who do not
require phiidi&h regulations.

The sandwich course Is not universal

at the polys but it is common for
engineering and other technological

studies and some encouraging experi-

ments are taking place in social studies

and other areas. Though this may
involve a four-year degree course, as

against three years on a conventional

university course, it can bring solid

advantages in industrial insight,
_
per-

sonal maturity, and an occupational

start The general employment situa-

tion is forcing the polys to cut back,
on some of their sandwich places : an
18-year-old who manages to get on one
that is left is that much luckier.

A perceptible blurring of the binary
line-—between universities and polys

and other- colleges—is encouraging
students’ unions on either side to

throw their facilities open to all local

students ;
though it may happen more

gradually the same kind of sharing
must develop in areas such as

libraries, expensive equipment, and
student accommodation. Fears among
sixth formers that by picking a poly-

technic they are consciously opting for
something second rate are the product
of undikariminating advice ; it depends
on precisely what you want to do, and
knowledgeable comparisons between
particular courses and particular insti-

tutions. (It is just not possible, for
example, to do an art diploma or a
part-time degree at most universities.)

At a time when more teenagers are
looking forward to some type of higher
education as of right the ignorance
about polys in the schools is still

surprising. "Teachers from eampre* ,

hensive and public schools are remark--.';'-

'

ably keen to accept invitations to visit,

but to get anyone from a direct grant
grammar school is very hard,” cQm-; .

mented Dr Dickenson. The situation. -

for poly recruitment may get easier a
the technical college tradition wins out i

-

in the emerging battle with the schools

fOr 16-to 19-year-olds. Many polys
report that they are still getting a. . -A:

'

substantial number of applicants from
.

further education who are arriving- •

with ONC and OND qualifications.

- Each jpoly, of course, produces 8s
own ‘prospectus. In addition the Couir
cil for National Academic Awards *

itself (3 Devonshire Street, London ; -

'

WIN 2BA), produces a general hand-
book covering aH of them, and firms ^

-

like euromarket and bodies like the
Careers Research Advisory Centre at T
Cambridge may be able to give farther <

help.
Part of the problem, of course, Bes

in the primitive state iff careers advice •
*

and counselling at many schools. Such **
'

careers teachers as do oast are vali- ; :
-

antiy struggling for more time and *

- facilities for their work. In Dr Dicken- f /
’

son's view, • for example, careers ,

teachers will tend to underrate the . »
-

usefulness Of polys until substantial
numbers have had

. industrial or i.

commercial experience themselves.
At present a sixth former can hedge -;-

.

-

his bets by filling in a TJCCA form-A -

and applying to one or two polytech- ^ -

nics simultaneously. The elasticity of
poly: entry arrangements, also means: r.

that individuals may get
.
on courses ':•*

there rather later than is possible
through the universities' clearing up.'
process—even after the start of an..;':"

autumn term. : •

Given the unpredictable nature -of-.

higher education acceptance for indi-
'•

vidual applicants any sixth former who t :

fails to leaf through the poly prosper. J
•

fuses is negligent, even peritaps.
unimaginative.' He or she may find-
nothing of interest On the other hand

' r-:

they may find not * "i** *- '*"

October but
experience.

only
valuable

a place in
educational

:1V.:

.

*-

(miM DolutBohme
DEGREE COURSES
Cwwh I Arts Gabon! Sdwtu
Economics
Electrical Engineering

POLYTECHNIC
DIPLOMAS

Arcfcilocturo
Canto MiMRmMt

HIGHER NATIONAL
DIPLOMAS

Burinen Studies
Mariiematicf, Statistics and

Computing
Computer Studies
Hotel and Catwing

Administration
. Institutional. Management .

Civil Engineering

Mechanical (with Automobile
* Production) Engineering

Details and application forms from :

The Academic Secretary, Oxford Polytechnic. Oxford 0X3

Urban -Regional Planning
Book Production and

Publishing Techniques
Communications and Design
Cartography
Mechanical (nritfa Automobile

_

or Production). Engineering
Linguist Studies

OTHER FULL-TIME

COURSES
Course for CMId Care Officais
Course for. Health Visitors <

O.N-D. and Pest: O.N.D. M
Hotel and Catering OpeiK
tion •

Chartered Accountants, i~-
Articled Oerks’ Coung^:

pci i1

-s'se .:y.

The Polytechnic of Central London

CAREERS
WITH A
DIFFERENCE...

start at The Polytechnic

of Central London
The Polytechnic of Ccnrral London is in the forefront of
developments. Modem buildings and up to date equipment
emphasise our enthusiasm in meeting higher education
demands. As well -as our Regent Street premises, our other
principal buildings are located at New Cavendish Street

where our scientific and engineering departments and com-
puter centre are based, Marylebone Road, where our
management studies, architecture, building, and civil

engineering departments are situated, and Red Lion Square,
where we've the departments of modem languages and law.
We offer a wide range of professional, degree and post-
graduate courses, including

:

CNAA degree comem in Civil Engineering, Electrical

Engineering. Mechanical Engineering, Physics, Photographic
Arts, Photographic Technology, Business Studies, Modem
Languages.

University of London degree courses in Economics, Sociology,
Law, Science.

HND eewon in Computer Studies, Business Studies,
Mechanical and Production Engineering.

Application form and further details may be obtained from
The Academic Registrar, The PoHrtedimc of Central London.
309 Regent Street. Loudon W1R 8AL.

Worth East London
Polytechnic

Faculty af Science
Full-time and
Sandwich Courses
Department of Applied Biology

Applied Biology (Hons & Ord) CNAA
HND in Applied Biology
Membership of the Institute of Biology by Examination,

Department of Biological Science
B5c Botany (University of London)
BSc Zoology (University of London)

Department of Chemish-y
BSc Chemistry (University of London)
HND in Chemistry
Graduateship of rite Royal Institute of Chemistry.

Department of Mathematics
BSc Mathematics (University of London)

Department of Physics
BSc Physics (University of London)
HND in Applied Physics
Graduateship Examination (Part ID of the Institute of
Physics.

Division of Photography
Polytechnic Diploma in Scientific Photography

Further details and application forms are available from:—
The Registrar, Ref. AD 106
North East London Polytech nic
Forest Road, London, E17 4JB
Td.: 01-527 0933

The Polytechnic's main Drecinct- are
Barking. Waltham Forest and Wfesr Ham.

Polytechnic

DECREE COURSES IN

Aeronautical Engineering. Arts (General). »

Business Studies. Chemistry (Applied).

Chemistry with Business Administration or German.
Civil Engineering. Computer Science.
Economics. Electrics! Or Electronic Engineering.

Engineering. Geography.
Cedogy. Languages, Economics Or Politics.

Science (General).
Soeial Science. Sociology-

Diploma in Architecture. DArch (Kingston).

Dip AD .in Fashion, Fins Art, GrapnJcs, 3D Design.

HND. Polytechnic Diploma, Professional Examinations, Post-
graduate courses, short courses for industry.

Write foe hdl '

information to - The Academic Registrar.
XinfftM Polytechnic, Ponrbyn Rood, Kingston upon Thames.

I

— THAMES POLYTECHNIC —

I

DEGREES
FULL-TIME AND SANDWICH COURSES

\ '*v Survayins • Allied BWogv
Crw.-nistr/ Mj.hemafic! Statistics and Coir- - * - ’

Enginecrmf.: Civil. Eiecfricol and
studies - in rotational Markctms

} - Biurva- - Aopl*ed— UoiriDutiris: Materials &c»cnca •

Electronic. Mochameal a Bu»n*ss
• Humanities • Political Economy. J

DIPLOMAS
FULL-TIME AND SANDWICH COURSES

A.-cWtecUire • Bidldins Surveying - CemoW.a

AonSnan-y
a1bematKS Statistics and Comourine a Business Studies •

POSTGRADUATE COURSES
Materials Scwnco •. Operational Research.
Sj*!” !F*

Arch'teeture and Lurvovinp to : Assistant secrerarv.

Acadnmi- LPNDONy^ For other courses:academic Registrar. Wellin^on Street. LONDON SE18 6PF.

Newcastle Upon Tyne Polytechnic

DEPARTMENT OF LAW
LAW SOCIETY QUALIFYING EXAMINATION, PART 2

The Polytechnic holds full-time courses for tho
examinations. Further details from

The Registrar (Dept, G/L).
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE POLYTECHNIC,

Ellison Building,

ClfiiOD Place, Newcastle upas Tyne NEI 8ST.

above
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POLYTECHNICS
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by Robert Scott, Director, Wolverhampton Polytechnic

pure

THIS -supplement appears at * time
.when -a recurrent news item is

the failure of many recent graduates
to. ..obtain' jobs, evidence that the

statistics- are being accumulated which
msist ^mat the number of full-time

*!> qusji«
course,

Acsderrip e
*
CD,&

blre StreeJ; OT*
Lon

Se iwHitS

!Ste.'*l9
sae S<3 piaces in hi^er educafion^musTbe at

s*in
n?

Pol? least doubled m the next 10 years.
i

There' TAre two immediate conclu-
sions from this apparent contradiction.
First; -that nny expansion must be
acoampanted by a critical review of all
current courses and qualifications in
higher, education, particularly their
structure and ^their relevance to our
rapidly changing social, political, and

I nf th£l
a

' hand economic environment Secondly, that

-and V/?
1

fia. there, is urgent need to improve and
enlarge .careers guidance agencies in

eabv Cenbe » educational establishments at all levels
' 6ive i-jnir so that pupils; parents, and teachers

Afcw nf tnay be better informed not merely
fetP^r ‘ Baj about vacancies but also about more

careefs and appropriate courses.

ib - The foil-time places refeired to are
.foy *'-w

s
\-are those . available almost entirely in

• worif aw universities, polytechnics, and colleges

exia^-
Dr ®icke» °* education, for students of 18 years

- cam«. and over pursuing courses which are
classified as advanced since their entrv
requirements

.
are . based on GCE

advanced level of equivalent qualifica-

rih f
tions. Since proportionately the major

gn_icnuer can beds expansion is likely to be in the poly-
2J-CCA fori, technics, .their programmes must be

5?e poljiei .especially ‘ subject to continuous and
»jr. ioe elasticity

e
searching examination.-

mort c - I— - The polytechnics were established in
1966 fcolcrtring the latest of a series of
post-war -.reviews of technical educa-
tion, one which tidied up Some aspects
of higher education identified in the
Robbins Report but which had. not
been flowed by Government action.

These 30 -new -institutions in England
and Wales are; not really new for they
are combinations of well-established
major colleges' of technology, art
commerce, music, and education/
What .kinds of advanced courses are

currently available."in the polytech-
nics? It should be stated initially that
the courses may be offered 'in full-

time, sandwich (i.e. with alternate

periods of .integrated academic and
industrial activities), .' part-time, or

higher degrees. Higher National Cer-
tificates and Diplomas, final profes-
sional membership and advanced
technician qualifications. These are
carefully structured with numerous
combinations to suit individual careers
and many cross-linkages to permit cor-
rective adjustments after early or late
diagnosis.
The main group of courses, degree

courses, lead to qualifications offered
by the University of London but
mainly, and increasingly, to those of
.the Council for National Academic
Awards (CNAA). a self-governing
body established by Royal Charter in
September, 1964. First year enrolmentsm CNAA first degree courses increased
from 3.000 in 1964 to nearly 24.000
in 1970, a staggering growth which
has triggered off numerous debates
about the r&Ie of polytechnics and the
nature of their degree courses in rela-
tion to the work of the university
sector.

Complementary

,
- tl»

. wibstantu

ce -Selves.
®

tgemer.is also ^»«> 5e? oa cSS

Setterre»ii:e£ clearing t
ter tne start o* 5

rnedactable nature $
- acceptance for in*
finy sixth former"^
agh the poly prosit
seat, even peaz*
ie or she may £
>t. Or. the other
not only £ p:£re j

.valuable eiucatioa

block release "versions. Many students
a.skilfnl

ER FULL-TIME

eettRSES
if* Child Care Oft>'

v -tot Health Visit*

£ 9*6 Post 0.NJJ.

sat'snd Catering

achieve. their goal by; a.. skilful. succes-

sion of part-time and full-time -courses

which are offered to lead -to first and

The situation is that while the poly-
technics appear to duplicate some of
the work of the universities they

supplement and complement each

other very effectively at degree level.

In the polytechnics there is an
impressive range of vocationally

orientated first degree and post-

graduate courses which do not compete
with university programmes. Some of
the most successful of these are
offered as sandwich courses partly

because of the historic closeness of
contact of polytechnics to industry and
business but mainly because of the
effectiveness of integrated college-

industry studies in many fields.

A Minister of State from the Depart-

ment of Education and Science
‘ recently stated that if one had to

define rOies one might say that the

main university purpose is to pursue
knowledge for its own sake while the

major aim of the polytechnics is the

.pursuit of knowledge with a view to

Its application. But to lay too much
stress on the vocational aspect would

- be unhelpful since all education,

. including polytechnic education,

should prepare students not just for

their first job but for a lifetime of

'social challenges and changes of pro-

fessional ambitions.

It would, too, be incomplete for all
graduate studies, including those in
polytechnics, must be based on
acceptable academic standards. This is
reflected in the CNAA Charter which
requires that the standard of its

degrees should be comparable to that
of corresponding university awards.
But many CNAA degree courses are
different in content and approach from
the traditional type of university
course, mainly because they are
relevant to a particular career or are
related to present-day developments
in industry oj business.
The difference ot approach is

reflected in the acceptance of suitable
ONC, OND, and HND passes as giving
entry to CNAA degree courses. In
1970-71, 30 per cent of entrants to first

degree science and technology courses
and 11 per cent of entrants to first

degree arts and social studies courses
qualified by routes other than GCE.
To this comprehensive range of degree

courses, entry to which is based on the
same two “A”' level or equivalent
standards as for universities, the poly-
technics add full-time Higher National
Diploma courses (or part-time Higher
National Certificate courses), entry to
which is based on only one “A” level
or ONC or OND passes. The Higher
National Diploma is acceptable in its

own right but it may be followed by
further studies of a full-time or part-
time nature leading to tbe satisfaction
of the final examination requirements
of professional bodies. For school
leavers with only one suitable “A”
level plus acceptable “ 0 ” level passes
it becomes possible, therefore, to
achieve full professional status by this

SITUATIONS

DOMESTIC

BACHELOR. M. Housekeeper moiu
irt«r 18 year,* service, requires Boms'
one to ran his very comfortable home
and small airdrn in at. Peter Port.
Guernsey; self-contained Set ot toiri
rooms arid tatJi provided, and help
divert tviia rough work: position
etumble for housekeeper, piddle-isoa
married couple or widow tvftb older
child; arnrrooa salary by arrangement
and ample Irce time: Interviews
London. fares provided suitable
applicants:' please write folly, Stating
aoe. experience and onMing rri-r.

mew. .iddnas T\V 83 The Guardian.
81 John Street. London. W.C. I-

ENGINEERS

route or, for example, bv being able to*
" ENDtransfer from a successful HND study

into tbe second year of a CNAA degree
course.

Professional bodies are continually
reviewing their standards and more
are requiring two “ A ” level passes or

tivalent at entry and a degree
equivalent final standard of qualifica-
equtv;

tion. These courses are particularly
suited for polytechnics, particularly
when account is taken of the numerous
transfer arrangements built into poly-
technic degree, higher national, and
professional courses, including trans-
fers at many levels between full-time
and part-time courses.

The polytechnics offer a comprehen-
sive, very flexible pattern of inter-
related courses appealing directly to

school-leavers and also to those who
have left school, who are studying part-
time while in industry or commerce
and who seek tbe opportunity to con-
tinue. part-time or ful 1-time. But the

S
attern is complex and it is evident
lat if students and parents are to be

properly advised it is essential that the
facilities and establishment of the
careers advisory service both in poly-

technics and schools must be
reconsidered.

ASSISTANT MECHANICAL
. SERVICES ENGINEER
firm uJ Consumes fcnsjoernr

require a* Assistant 10 Ste RetfdMH
Medunicui u4 Eetlnud Engtflter
oa 9 naoiDrabeoUTe central beseloo-

sunl Id EdlqburgU.

upinton ot . M.P.&.W. acabop
[oMaJlalioiiS. air ccntJWMXBne. *co-
illation. not and cold water «r-
vi-es anil bra flohMng kWi(K «wr fi-

lial.

ihe mala I la lion ana commMid* ’ns
of large-**!* beaHag. rontilaticic

ana air condlUottnn equipments, are
mvolwd and wO! aHord a un.au.
CpporlanA\ at oainlnp experience

air coottHoaUKiwiib ad«anced
itmk.

JQ STS-

f SITUATIONS

Tar protect vOmoirCOfl data i» mio-

.

1973 aiarviaJi j uc^sibimy esisn
far i Mrau»i apoaHttmairt with
Oi. Coa«ulnno bnaia«cw thereafter.
Salaw upwards of £1.900 deMnd-

Ina oo experience.

ODiicahOM to. IAN HUNTER *
PARTNERS, as Palmer®or Plata

Erfinburah T>F1? r.BP

THt BLACKPOOL TOWER CO. LTD.
Applli-attona are invited tor the
poaiUon ot ASSISTANT CHIEF
ENGINEER: the person appointed mil
be reooired to co-ordinate a «tatt or
ISO Personnel under the direction oi
the Chief Eanioerr In carryins-t.ni
vazylflT aetteibaa in tbe «emct and
engntcerinn trades trsnally assadsted
uith a Direct Wort., Drnaitment.
Applicants sboolrt have a broad
eeperlance in both service and
rnomertino trades, logetber with tti'

admiaiitratlSB skffl to operate lire

drnartmeni; pood holidays. ci(k !>»'>

and contributory superannuatedA
fetaerae In openiUon: -alorv ranpe—
£ 1 .750-21.000 p.a. Applications,
nlvina foil tirtalls or age. auallhra-
nons. present position and salary.
Should be tonvarded to. The G.eneral
Manager. The Blackpool Tower Co
Ltil.. Emprra, Bold Inos Blackpool.

JOURNALISTS

ANGLIA TELEVISION requires SCnOi-
tertirr with nndersfaiwing Of ooanhre
or natural bistotv store sense, com-
murvicalloag. and film Hair esaephal.
Apple ,n w-nlbie to MiMW. Annlla
I clevisIon. Umov qirno Parv Ia«i»
London "'I

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS

ANGLIA TELEVISION reunite,
. aoofi wntrr.

Voooo
Woman, aoort wfttrr- experience ir

oromcrian and ooblitar*. leiecwon oi

Atm backoronnd. as Assistant In Publb
RrlflUon* ApdIv in hnUnn »r

Manaoer. Analla TelevtslOO. .
BrooL

Rohm. Park Lane London 'VI.

Advertisement

Manager

©
ManchesterEveningNews
The Manchester Evening News is the largest circulation
regional evening in the United Kingdom with a commanding
media position in the Greater Manchester area. A Senior
Executive is required to lead the entire Advertisement Sales
operation in its future growth and expansion.

In addition to strong leadership qualities, applicants should
be able to demonstrate a high standard of management and
marketing skills.

Salary is for discussion but will not be less than £5,000 p.a.
Car. pension and other benefits are appropriate to the
seniority of the position. Future career prospects are very
good.

Applications, quoting reference AM/TG on the envelope,
should be addressed to :

P.A. Management Consultants Ltd.,

St. James's House, Charlotte Street,
Manchester Ml 4DZ,

who are advising on the appointment.

PRODUCTION CONTROLLER
Required by Dawes A Company
lNelson! Untiled. Manor 1US.
Nettop. Weavers of bisb «-!«*
turn] shines, soltin re. industrial doth,
etc., modern mnit!-shift machinery

in operation.
Staff pradon scheme applicable,
•odors paid commensurate with
respon-1 bilttv . associate company or

SANDKRSON FABRICS.
AppK brst ustance to :

COMPANY SECRETARY.

SITUATIONS

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

U.K. SALES MANAGER

^rsssss 2
roree Md distributor network Sb to come atia - h» dfrW conteol

and he rilll be responsible only to the director*. Our Compw

Sifc’iCITYOELEICESTERPOLYIECHNIC
PUBLIC

APPOINTMENTS

-‘•v f:‘ .

-

sfcv

g Oiford 0)3 OT
Degree Courses in — '

electronic Engineering

Textile Technology

imiVERSlfiES

LOUGHBOROUGH

UNIVERSITY Df

TEGBNOLDEY

is privately owned and strongly financed and It Is. Intruded inef thi-

pordtiaD Win lead to a directorship. Applicants Should

30 and 35 yeare of age and hare a wide experience y lonn,

of sonia*. As this Company fa anoased in the manpfacriinnp

pedal surface coetinga ptilcti are sold throughout tbe world. «om»
knovriedsie of mh. ftelrt and building lectinbraes would be an

advantage. Tbe successful candidate _

W

31 bo »a the Preston

aree- If rou (m4 you huve tbr necessary croi)l&catfonsa wiite*

fall detail* to tbe tolWtwmq eddrew.

U.K. SAIFS MANAGER.

Liquid Plastics Limited.

P.O. BOX 7. PRESTON PRl 4AJ, LANCS.

Further details and application forms available Jrom ;T
Dept. RY, City of Uie«*fer Polyreehme. P.O; Box. 143 ,

Tha Cbiaf Administrative Officer.

Leicester, LEI 9BH.

^AA
Beyond 'A'Levels

Hofegy hr Ecrn ^l
•-•d

' A o'- i-id OivC- O^D

mV
I

. ;hj f-A
' ' *' E‘.X .

f'-c-r i./.

ite'vf Chemist PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
UNIVERSITIES

TUTOR IN

MANAGEMENT

STUDIES
Applications are invited for the
post of Tutor/Lecturer for a
growing programme of degree
courses and research in
management and finance and
for the University’s extension
courses for industry and com-
merce. Duties include planning
and acting as course tutor to
adult students as well as
lecturing on degree courses.
Applicants should possess suit-

able academic qualifications
and specialised knowledge of
finance, accountancy or quan-
titative techniques. Industrial
or commercial experience is

important preferably with some
teaching experience.
Salary within scale £1,491 to
£3,417.
Details rad farms from
Assistant Registrar, ref. 71/25.
Loughborough Leicestershire

SALES MANAGER dinrell* rmpaualWf
Id Manastnb Ulrerter witb «ver*
pmpKi of 3»l*» Directorship a

tun of graven sales abOftr: small mire
ferrea in control and expand; comganv
cur. espensaa. Ware bv ornotiaHon.
PI-**., write givion full delails or
career tp date in Manasinn Director.
Addravr 1 \V SR. Thr Hnardian. "1
|nhn Mrrf I ,r.m1nr IV.r.l

SITUATIONS WANTED
IMPENDING redundancy Executive. 43.
eeLs pofittoo CtoHiinn ManoTactmr)
Sale* background; fii„ French.
German. Italian: anything lawful
cnraldered. Addrw V.A 49 The
Gnardlan. 164 DCAMgaM- Mas-
cbretvr M60 3RR.

OFFICE STAFF

University of Manchester
An ASSISTANT SECRETARY i,

required fa lbs Department of French
SiodlM. Good spustta are reonired
partlcnlaity In tyrrint. and apbUreni-
sbonid be tonch-typb» wtib at lea*>
‘•0> * level French *gd Engltsh. There
nrfll be a considerable omaool oi
dnpHceting and Copy-typuig. Tbe work
fa varied end Interesting. A worictno
kooivledye of French would be sn
idTMtiae. _ Salary on recently revhe,.
scale £1.050 per aanum with sopsle
ments for approved ntraJSBcations.

Applicarion- should be Will to
Profeswr F. E. Smchfir. Department ol
Trench Studies. The 1'nlvertJty. Man-
Chester MIS 9PL. not later than
/ana 33. 1971.

TECHNICIANS

University of Manchester
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY

BUTCHERY MANAGER
AND BUYER
PETERBOROUGH

Foremost amongst the new towns in plans to double
population by 1981, the city is situated on the A1
road. 81 miles from London. The Society is success-
ful, has a turnover in excess of £10m. per annum,
and is increasing.

Vacancy owing to retirement of present Manager.
The Butchery Department, annual turnover
£600.000. operates modern, well - equipped
Abattoir/Cooked Meats Factory. High potential for
increased sales.

Minimum N.A.C.O. salary £2,600. negotiable.

House or flat available. Disturbance allowance.

Application forms from : Chief Executive Officer,
Peterborough & District Co-operative Society Ltd.,
Park Road, Peterborough, to be returned before
29th June. 1971.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

to-

ut o* the InjtrffK'

MMwteffWP*

’C^’

UNIVERSITY OF
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE

Depufocpt «f Agricultural Economic*
Department of Agricultural Marketing

OPPORTUNITIES IN ACgUCULTOBAL
. 1 ECONOMICS AND MARKETING

POSTGRADUATE STUDENTSHIPS
The Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food is

prepared to offer, to suitable candidates, for the 1971/72

academic year three studentships tenable in these

Departments. One award Is for research in the field of

manpower studies, normally Sot two years, the other

two are for taught M^c. courses, normally for one year

bi Agricultural Economics and Agricultural Marketing.

Th» value of MA-FJF. awards is usuaHy..£550 per annum.

RESEARCH ASSOCIATES IN THE
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS

* -Staff in the Research Associate

tSES

puttrtg * —

e prtgjr

des are required to

woric oa tJto resciati and teaching programmei now

betas undertaken In a nmntoer of aspects of the

economics of agriculture. Ip view of fte mde range of

mMAh actives a variety of specialists can be

accommodated' The*, basic requirement is for a good

erahly in .economics,, agricultural economics

.bat there:-qiay be (^portm^ties for tiiose

a associated quantitative social science

Appointment* wffl be for a period of one

year in the first instance.

SekxywBi be at-an appropriate point, according to ag^
‘ on the following scales

:

: • . .
JaraotReseaidi Aasodate^

• smut x mtUMx.majjip.
Research Associate: £T,«l x £U8-fil,767.

gotwir Research Associate

:

jr SJ8MZJSBA X £135-f2^27 x £1S8-£3,417.

fteQiar Uerticidais of these opportunities may be

obtafa^^toS^eProfeasor of Ag^ltoral.Je«BMto
*nd tiw ^BMesaor of the Uraver

sitx.- NdfeaSJe upon Tyne NE1 7RU, with whom
fimlkratbus (Qiree copies), together with the names and

to .whom reference may be

madVafould be-lodged not later than June 30.

ULSTER:
IHE NEW UNIVERSITY

TUTOR/ORGANISER IX ADULT EDUCATION
Applications are invited for the post of Tutor/Drganiser

in Adult Education to further the developement of courses
for professional and vocational groups, especially in the

public services. The work offers ample scope for the Initiative

of a person wilh experience and academic qualifications rn

ibe area of Public Administration. Management or SodaJ
Studies.

Salary scale (with F.S.S.U.).—£3,491 x £13S(2) x £133(1)

s £138(5) x £133(1) x £138(5)-£3,417.

(It is intended to appoint at one of tbe first six

points on the scale.)

Further details are available from The Registrar, The
New University of Ulster, Coleraine, Northern Ireland,, to

whom applications, together with the names and addresses

of three referees, should be sent before June' IS. 1971

(quoting Ref. 71/1A/71).

GENERAL

litMAtlON.

ter

rtf'
&

the

*****

OrilRIL

euBticv

AFPOINTMENTS

rff-

The Unrfersity College of

'

. Wales, Aberystwyth

Department of Biochemistry and

Agricultural Biochemistry

re
m- ?*"re D

inrssit tmnOoMrl'W1-

i -AootfcMSoa fiuuau vod turttire jaracn-
jkOl.^-oootivr WL UQ. sro Otolnaate
rma ' mo Kogwrwr. to w*«n aorika-
Ho»"afrcaItf to reCarssd sot fc*tw too
loot IS. I«I1

CONSORTIUM FOR METHOD BUILDING

PRINCIPAL
ARCHITECT

€3,906 -£4.332

Applications are invited for the post of Principal Architect

to the Consortium for Method Building.

The Consortium, formed in 1963 to develop madulai

component building, has an annual programme of about

£12 million. There are eight County and City full mem-
bers and nineteen local authority associate and private

protect members.

The Principal Architect is responsible to the Architects'

Committee of the full members for all aspects of the

work of the Consortium. He is In charge of the central

development and management team based in Taunton,

and on the staff of toe Somerset County Council.

Write for further particulars and application form to;

The Chairman -of the Architects' Committee, e/o City

Architect’s Department, "Rackhay”, Queen Charlotte

Street: Bristol BS1 4HY. Applications to be submitted bv

2 let: June,. 1971: - .

London Borough of

Croydon

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR
The dnttos of tills Bpolstmrat

Include ad\acany end some can-
stittM dminlsajBtJoD.

Salary within Ihe scale £2.841
to £5,240 p.a.. roraimndiw
according to experience. In an
approved case consideration tvlU be
Ditto to esaiztancB with temporary
miag accommodation and a ffrant

towards removal atsntwg.

Croydon is one of the tarsest nt

the London loisotha and Is engaged
lo a large programme of works.

The appointment will provide good
opportunities tor further

doreiopmeoL

ApolioHiOM, lq writing, should
be sent to Ihe Town Clerk,

laberacr House. Park Lane.
Croydon . CR9 3J5. by .Tone T6.

1971.

"chartered SaountenTsMANCHESTER
Lnwdlnm-ilxed firm! v-ith expanding
practice require Audit Haft, unaUfled
or unqualified: varied end responsible
work with good progresstie salaries
depending on esfehaie and obiHCr.
penslops scheme. Address TIV 10 Tbe
Gnardlan. 164 Dansgato. Mancbeslor

Appllcatioup are invited fa; the past
of SENIOR TECHNICIAN ir. noinrain
and operate dosed or-yltiy Lslesiaon
equipment fa the Department of
J'wrtilatrv at the Ualvereity Hospital of
South Manchester. . .

Applicants should pot««« the H .ether

Notional Certlficnte or comvalent and
should have a Bond kDOwtedge of basic
electronics with parb tolar roipJi«c- on
transistor drcnJLry. They ebouJd have
experience In the maintenance ot elec-
tronic equipment, ratter. ietev>«iCn or
similar Held.

Initial salary accordlafl to as* end
experience on the scale for Stnior
Technicians i.e. El ,598-Cl. 1 07 P.a. A
Supplement of ESI »4. h .paid tor
H.N.C. or eqnivalent qnallflcation.

Apnllcatfnn should be nude as soon
an potdihle to Pro Tremor Nefl Kernel.
Department of Pwchtotry. TJntvereltj-
Hospltal of South Meorb ester <Withhut-
ton no-id tel>. West Dlrlvbtin’. Moo-
chretor Nf20 SLR.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

TO LO

BLACKPOOL
TO LET.

Warehouse or Office

Architect
A vacancy for a qualified Architect has arisen in the
Marketing Operations Engineering Department of the
Mobil Oil Company Limited.

He would be based in Manchester, as a member of a
team responsible for the design and construction of
new and existing Service Stations. Substantial travel
within the U.K. is involved, which justifies a generous
car operating policy.

The salary is negotiable, and would be competitive.
This is a pensionable position with prospects for
advancement.

Pirate write, giving details of age,
experience, to :

qualifications and

Manager,
Employment and Development,
MOBIL OIL CO. LTD.,
54-60 Victoria Street,
London, S.W.1.

Premises
Approx. 3.500 tq. ft.

Corner Site, Town Centre.
Two Floors and BasemeotB. Loading
Yard. Parkins. Loading Doors, etc.

Storage heaters. Lease avaitabteStorage heaters. Lease avaunt**
at £750 e*cl. Principals Only apply.
Addreea TW 35 Thr Coaittu.
16* Deansfiste. M7c M60 2RR. *

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

CHORLTON, Manchester.—Good Porit;.
Nrirlv Constructed LataniWJed FXJ&T
to Let exjXTBlvriy eetapped wffli
Murage central beating, dec. OOtticcr.
rcinrjerntor. waste disposal onlr-
KiitB&Ie rxecotive or proTeadomd
person; thrre-yrar lease; highest reft.
required. B. CoWiaw. 559 Barifrw
Moor Rood. Choriton-cnm-aaitiy.
Telephone t U61-881 5252.

DIDSBURY, Manchester.— Brand-new
FURN- FLATS. £11 P.w. 998 5553.

16TH-CENTURY COTTAGE between
Altrincham and Warrington to Let
furnished; central heating; aittfag-
Toom. dining-room. 5 bedrooms; usual
offices: garage; £45 per tnowb Address
TX 16 Tbe Guardian. 164 Deonagste.
MacChester M60 3RK.

HOUSES

SOLICITORS raoulTB rally expd Cod-
veytmeuip CLERK for npaadlng
practice nith 2 South Manchester
offices: good prospetta for right man
to work as main assfatant ip uortner-

. AUp of t%eo. Address TW 1D5 The
Goaidlan. 164 Drensqale. Mkd-
chester U60 2RR.

WANTED
DETACHED House or BansalOtv Wtmlotf.

E10.OOD-5I5.aODt. 3)4 todrooty
tritii nU mod. amenibre, sreferehlr
constructed within lest 10-15 peats,
on either North or Soma _«sof
Manchester. Addrtai VD 81 The
Guardian, ifi* Deanuate. Minchrater

M60 3RR,

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 423
ACROSS

6. Freedom from
bondage (12)

S. Scottish town,
foreign money
(6)

9. String of invec-
tive (6).

10. Do well (7)

11. Unearthly (5)

13. Strike (5)

IS. Kind of abip

17. Commences (6)

19. Shooting (6)

20. Student
(12)

grants

DOWN
1. OveTstr lined

(12)
2. Cellars (6)
3. Red (7)
4. Transtec (4)
3. Go without

food (6)

7. Refusal to give
ground (12)

12. Declare in
strong terms
(7)

24. Packing case
(6)

18. Plant of strong
taste and smell
(6 )

18. ITy high (4)

Solution No. 422

Across : 2 So-so:
3 Debasing; 8 Abut:
9 Stutters;. 11
Beforehand: 15
Run: 16 Argus: 17

Ike; 18 Sweltering;
21 Eventud; 23
Gala: 24 Retorted:
25 SteL
Down : 1 Scab-

bard: 2 Stuffing; 4
Eft; 5 Astonished:
6 Idea: 7 Gash: 20
Breakwater: 12
Hegel: 13 Militant;

14 Sergeant: 19
Herr: 20 Beet: 22
Axe.

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe
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SPORTS GUARDIAN
Sports Diary By John Rodda-

2 IS Unbiased

2 45 BILKE (nap)

3 15 Royal Park

3 45 Affection

4 is PfOage

i 45 Into Battle <nb)

Mill Reef Ymmoulh ^
1

appetite fo
SELECTIONS taxing afti

nrill TVIIOO 8 4S AKectiaa KSW III IWW 2 45 BILKE (n>p) 4 is Pfflage year. But
*"*"*" l.Xl.Xk5k/

3 1S Royal Park 4 45 Into Battle <nb)
national Gj

_ “ .
have the c

jig # 1 TB 1 TOTE DOUBLE: 5.15 * 4.15. TREBLE:
.
2 .45 . 5.40 ft 4 .45. GOINC: Variety Of !

'yt'l 1^ 1/\'Mi^-WT 05rtd
‘ JACKPOT.- Nm an olx wln.M flaVOUTS.

-U. 1911 JLpCX U y 2 h“dic" "*«** 71 -=— tissfiV 102 (8) 35-5011 UnTifaiad (71b CX) CD) CD. ran CUef) Dong Snutn 6-8-11 milp in MTld
14* Wii I f 5) ,

‘ “**

„ — ,„„„ irTirit , . . ,
103 (4i 012005 aboraider (C) fstr J. Muolur) H. Laadar 3-8*9’ K. Pptter if the Scott

By HARRY HEYMER IS! %>,KiSS£S }?} T°S«£. «»di. wrj
ur-n r, . ,

108 (9.i 0/35111- Systematic CD) (Ld Porch ester) dayroo 7-8-0 tfl Ofle Of
Mill Reef, who last week be- Shaping well but may not be a „0 <7 . 3000-03 M.h»nraM <c. aoi.ii) p. h«« 5-7-ia ...*... hurdles rac

gan a memorable Epsom treble buimred per cent fit. It all 111 ci» 000-000 kids Rufus ir. powsui wraSS^s^-ii r. r*m csj long jump.
*<=Jcrb

Y; 5SS%.,

K. 1

Si,jK2
to* ’« 111 SSS2S ...sn.aa

Europeans join the feast
m •"**“w**"“ Satisfying ’Edinburgh’s

appetite for athletics could be
SELECTIONS taxing after that week-long,

15“ esA" &
2 45 BILKE (nap) 4 is Pfflage year. But in three hours on

3 15 Royal Park 4 4$ Into Battle (nb)
Saturday, in the Britoh Inter-

national Games, the Scots will
“

.
have the chance to savour a

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.15 A 4.15. TREBLE:
.
2.45. S.4a A 4.45. GOING; Variety Of Sllbtfe find eXCttUlg

JACKPOT.- Nam an ala urinnara flaVOUTS.

1 1C—BURGESSES APPRENTICE HANDICAP STAKES; 7f Stic winner EAST. .1 Cannot Slake 8Uy pTO&liSeS,
* 13 cs runsen). of course, bat there should be a
102 (8) 33-5011 Unbiased (71b ex) CD) <D. ran CUgf) Doug^Sraxrn

(

6-3-1
1^

mi IA in under f0UT tniTmtpg jmd
.

103 fA.i 012-005 Akaraidar CC) (Sir J. Muaker) R. Laadar 3^8-9 K. Potter if the Scottish Weather behaves
108 (2) ooo-oii aur Amir (D) <s. Joe)> CouriB 3-8-1 r. vcmrs ic> itself nerhaDS a world record
108 (61 000-204 Bismuth (J. Hardy) Hardy 4-8-0 B. MeCana ,

^ perra‘f?
a recoin

108 i9j 0/35111- Systematic CD) (Ld Porcheater) Clayton 7-8-0 1H OUe Of the tWO Women 5

no (7 1 3000*03 Mafaanroae (c. Ana sii) p. Moon 5-7-ia f'c^utua hurdles races and. the women’3

(K
Coronation

_
Ciip Md Oafa^li Ascot Stakes whethero? not & 11a «s> « cmranu >7-0 ... p. war <6,

not, rfter aS. attemirt to ’emu- &|%^
fe
^y?S2^

cbaInplol,
a

3 *****" 7's “ 6 8y4teMac
- oSf 2f tbe^iuib

*“*» 03115 n c ^ a TOP form TIPS: UakM 8. Gar Amir 7. Abmardar 6
by adding the Irish Sweeos Trainer Doug Smith got us off assisted on this occasion by
Derby to ins record. Instead t0 a good start with Daruba at 1 45—plumsteaq selling stakes; 2-y-o; er str.* winner £246. 17 Marea Hartman and Cedi Dale,

the three-year-old son of Never Yarmouth yesterday and with his rwmaw). *- **— —
*vr°

n °ai er
stable being in such fine form *01 fii 00 Ditto ch. Jimu) v. Mitchen 8-6 *=. Dm

Bend goes for the much less thfT onS Imb moip 203 cs> 0 hm bowm (a. u&mes) hodowou b*6 s. eunn
valuable RpIttma qta»™ nof>_ _ opening race on me same 204 (6) 004 sa* thp (a. Dairon) oaium s-« t. itaidrover a track today may best be left to 20s <7> two Riven cMn o. NichoUa) Sopyie 8-6 ... G. stanceymue ami a quarter at Sandown stable-companion Unbiased (2.151. 206 * Dearest on* «j. Desciiampsi aium 8-3 j. Lynch
OH Juhr 3 X Vwt C^ fnrT^rpnt^ 207 i4> 22 Eva DaHlrv (Mrs J. Hardyj Hardy S-5 A. MirnyUH 4Uiy O. WHO goes well tor an apprentice 209 «3I 00 ShecantalK lG. O’CaUaghan) Good win 8-3 ... W. Canon

Mill Reef’s trainer Tan Baldin° ana has beaten some useful oppo- Batting forecast: 5-4 Eva Damn. 11-4 sttanaix. a Doarast One. 110
announced the new' clan vaster- nents in his last two successes. s*® t*1®- 10 TWD RJS0” 1

day. .having recently been to The “seller” ma* best be left
TOP FOKM T1PS: Kt* Dar1l“ 7‘ 0n* ®-

America to confer with owner to Vic Mitchell’s Dllke (2.45). He t 15—harleburgh handicap plate; 3-y-o: hm: winner esis. to
Paul MeUon. The Irish classic has not distinguished himself in ""»“•>
Prize of nearly £60.000 would two outings to date but has been 301 mi 00-1 um rwa <d. -a

f4, °.urr

tadmSfftDai^ S^^tEff^rUBar ll

fe» st & oo^ss

i

wh^M KPfnS>msM §3 x “2&8 S3a-"WB?
be up against older horses. days when they served their m. Kama <7>

It could be they consider that apprenticeship together. «> os
2ooo’ A

C
i!H^?j.

f
IZ

the Eclipse Stakes carries more Royal Park (3.15) can complete sis ia> 000-004 Harlot* re. Ryan: a. smytn 7-0 o. cmaniog
prestige for stud purposes, but it a hat-trick at the expense Of Betting forecast: 7-4 Levm Serenade. 2 Royal Pare, 6 English OuumaL 6
could also mean that they are Loves Serenade in the Hartoa - strolling Player. ia King's manat.
still not absolutely sure that he Marleburgh Handicap, while TOP FORM T1PS: 1_ov“ *• Royal pare 1. Engim ctuuiuai 6.

will get a mile and a half at the Affection (3.45), ridden by % »—kitty witches plate : 2-Y-0 fuitea ; sr 25y4a: wtnaar esis <12
Curragh, although one can hardly Greville Starkey, should repay J ranners).
say he did not stay at Epsom. some of the hefty loses incurred 401 m 1 AiTeeaon <Mre g. uidmodi h. cku 9-1 c. starkay
THam nnnfknv mrpr a sf-q htiw’rMTinnn ion Pvttiiiim 402 .J6l SOI Cansanta <3. Grey) H. Lead or 9-1 P. Eddery

m oners). Gold has worked on this pro-
201 ii 1 00 Diiha (B. James) v. Mitctieh 8-6 f. Dorr gramirie nnce last November, and
203 (5) 0 MbtW Bowes (A. Harries) HoHawaii 8^ S. Eldln fostPArl nf stickiw rloidlv to a204 (61 004 Sea Trip (A. Dalton) Dalton 8-6 T. Raldy 7q VItrln hf;206 « 7) Two invars (Mm O. NlclraUs) Supple 8-6 ... G. Starkey Mt 01 events SO U2S mOVefl about
206 < U i 4 Dearest one U. Desctumps.i Blum 8-3 J. Lynch the athletic programme tO get
207 (41 22 Eva Dariliv (Mrs J. HardyJ Hardy 8-5 ..... A. Marray u,e hect natinnn) and intor.209 1

5

1 OO ShecantalK (G. O’CaUoghan) GoodwUJ 8-3 ... W. Carson
.

Batting forecast: 5-4 Eva Damn. 11-4 Shecamaik. A Dearest One, 11-2 national competition that CO 111a
s>» Trip, io two Rjvara. be expected this early in the

TOP FORM TIPS: Eva Dariln 7, Doarett On* 6. season.

runners).

(2 1 00-1 Loves Serenade <D. Robinson) Pownay 8-9
(H 00-011 Royal Park (Mrs B. FTfo-Janueson) Hobbs
1

6

00-40 English Channel iLd. Derby) van Cnt&era I

(9j 00-0000 strolling Player (Sir P. Oppenbelmer) Com

be expected this early in the
season.

>ia. (9 In the women’s 100 metres
hurdles be has the co-world

f. Durr record holders Teresa Sokniewicz

^**1

the i?g V, 4^0 TSSSaTOS &TSsa-ayrff aver the 200 metres hmdles Mss
ieir

ex ^ M. KettSa 17} Sukniewicz who also shares this
3ia (3) 030000- Captivating (Mrs j. Ptu>tj»> Holden 7-6 K. sun record faces another joint holder,
316 i8> OOOO AuHcala iJ. McVcy) Annstrong 7-3 D. Eaat SXSr nf S

lete 318 14) 000-004 Harlot* rc. RyenJc. Smyth /-o d. Creeniag Annehese Ltehardt of East

Of Batdng forecast: 7-4 Loves Serenade. 2 Royal Park, 6 English OumneL 8 Germany as well as BUSS Salzer.

the uartoa. 10 strolling Player. 12 Kina's fanner. Until yesterday morning the
TOP FORM UPS: Levee Serenade 8, Royal Park t. English Chaneel 6.

Until yesterday morning the
women’s king-jump was going to
he a domestic affair, a contest Bedford,

Sheila Sherwood . . longer ran brings greater pace

which is too soft and has lost sfl
its elasticity, and the other which SE
is too hard. He tried to soften 3 ,

this one by leaving it in the sun, •--»

but there were clouds over
Kassel towards the end of the

' '

competition.

Gabbett cannot afford 150 for
'

another pole and he is hoping
that the British Board will be .

able to provide one nest month. *
Gabbett’s experience [s more .

evidence for Moreton Evans, a e
pole vault coach who wants to &'
start a pole vault library in this ?
country.

^
Having broken the British §

record oy such a vast amount, I .

the British selectors should allow S
Gabbett to go to Pappenhall In B
Holland in July instead of com- I
peting in the AAA champion- |
ship. This has been allocated la §.‘

Blackburn where the long-jump g
approach and the high-jump f

-*

landing area ore not of inter- 1 5.

national standard, and, of course * ;o

the track is a cinder one. In the ?-
-ji

European Championships m
f-

Helsmki Gabbett will be compel- 1 .

ing on a Tartan surface, similar ? is

to tbe one at PappenbalL ft c

I c

McAlinden's
j

V

chance
;

TO DESCRIBE the contest at l
1

Southend this evening, between
'

Danny McAIinden of Coventry-

.
* ‘

currently ranked number three ”
»

among British heavyweights and > -

Robert Davila of Peru, as the ? :

heavyweight fight of the year is: ;
-

stretching the imagination, .a . .

little, but it Is good to see ithm
£ ,

one of tbe joint promoters. Jack
. I

Solomons, has not lost hia
’ *

enthusiasm for publicising fight;/
'

3
it—kitty witches PLATE: 2-y-o fuiina ; si 25ydi : wtn*«r £518 (ia he

.
a domestic affair, a contest Bedford, toe world’s fastest 3,000 sent their best people to toe Davila has fought some of ihei

runner?) . between Sheila Sberwood toe and 5,000 metres runner this Edinburgh, meeting, the inter- best heavyweights in the world,1

There is also news of another pver a stable-companion Pytoium (lii
inters’ favourite—Persian War. in the first race here yesterday. 40s (ia»punters’ favourite—Persian War.

Henry Alper’s Champion Hurdler I 407 1 2)
Newmarket trainer, Bernard 4os <9>

to leaYe his Beverley winner. uL*.

OO Gny'v Bllkn (Mrs B. J. Dash) P. Moore S
Kotnpton Prioress iK. Ward) Richmond 8-8

O Rasta Dream rn. Robmson) Pownoy 8-8 -

OO Sllvar Comb (ft. Cablo) WHdn 8-8

J. Lynch
F. Dorr Ann
fbuimoad 22ft

a certain runner for toe Ascot 5?
leaV® “*?

,
le-* w>Rncr, Bmubb lorecase 9-4 Affection. 7-2 Cansana. 9-3 Mina Vasa. 8 Golden coached Mare RamL

c Hr Nonsuch, out Of calculations in Voire. Rosie Dream. 13 Great DotUUa. FUQnnrtar, 14 Celtic Skjr. J“5“*
5£SSn

riddei1 by the Three Herrings Stakes and top form tips: Affection a. Cn«o 7. Ming vara a.
Geordie Ramsnaw. _0 r Jack Clavtorr’K Plllaep distance and this SC3S

Mr Alper, however, gives a numer-up^ to ^Prominent 4 15“THREE herrings handicap; ilm; winner e«flo (9 nmn). added two more strides

word of warning for hiswould-be over twelve furlongs at Brighton. 502 (4i 500-302 pniago <3 . Thurso* 1 ciayson 4-9-0 b. Taylor ^ „

,

supporters, “Peralan War cast He was running on at the finreh 503 121 000/020 - New cwmwy (g. Akinai Richmond 84-ia j. Lynch stronger ana faster Tnoi — —
himwir in >iu Hnv iw u»Y>ire j 504 \t>\ 051 Hemkth iLd Scarborooflh) van cuts»m t-8-4 ... w. canon strides give me more speed at of Stewarts mark.today S extra two furlongs SOS 18I 0-40010 GrMB Lina. (Mrs A. Smith) CallaHhan 5-8-0 F. Dorr fhp takp-nff board ” Khp told mp Thpro nm tmn ronvinsago. He has been cantering and may be to his liking soa >si 4000-00 summ isF) at. Young 1 Gosling 4-7-13 a. Murray mn'T^T

,

sue 101a me. xaere are two reasons
°

• „ S09 ( 5) 00004-0 Ostrich ^adiar IH. Leadar) H. Lcad«- 4-7-10 ... D. Sykas Perhaps I am being optm
into Battle (4.4a) racing out on .511 <? 000/0-0 caiamint «mim s. Evans 1 Rayson 4-7-7 p. Johnson (7i expect either of these

MUD UO i/uwuiici — Minty tn Dnlonri navf YYW\n tVi WU1U1 Uhtb Uivavcuvt » wujl,
coached Mary Rand. Mrs Bedford who missed the Games fwmdd toi^^oSfvnThpliiwif Park Lane, for Us tournament is

,

Sherwood has reached this because of injury, goes on holi- able on *tinJ5v totenfnHo^i going public for its next show
distance and this season has day to Sweden not week and atoLtira onSLtilK ^ July 5, when Jimmy Revie .

addad in. mnn !.« ikiii .^.^1 y — i i_ huHeucs on une uonuneui nas lor . . u '

have joined the market.

Course

pointers

inio Battle (4.4a) racing out on .511 (9i OOO/O-O caiomint^MNi *8.' Evaaai )2arre?^7^
7
p.°iiiu5on

8,
i

,

7? erpecPJther
b
of toe^giris

0
to competitors

7
bring**

6so^W^ Overclouded.
markeT

1 ifwSV“US Si itt oS^ffiSo^nS^R!^) ŷ
' fUSSS pch tff^Sgrid gSS*“S^itriJ^and

80
pa^:

. ^ ,« *«"***. « 4 Siufflm. 6 OotHch FraUwr. fi* Wto* "1°- “6 at KaSSeland deserves another chance to 10 ifioMmL
augment Harvey Leader’s excel- top form
lent record on the course in the
Domesday Plate. 4 45—domes*
The best bet on toe Kempton sot C9> 02000- hbkuib <h. h. MBhdrenee of Bannia) wuiw 8-10

could be another of Doug ... ryv. ea«h. i>« ia maa«i wioihi h-y c
J’

last September, but both of them so methodical in their approach,
like toe facilities at Edinburgh want to try out toe Meadowbank

track at Edinburgh because it is a
MqyyiayqWq candidate for the 1973 European
IViemOraDie CUP finals: secondly Britain has

of their dates because these-,
kitchens at Grosvenor House a re fig

-

being re-built and their members e-
could not dine before watching. *i.

the boxing. H
The WSC is Trot going to lose -

KEMPTON
fc A right-hand track, where
high numbers are favoured in

the draw In races over seven
furlongs or longer. Geoff Lewis,
Ron Hutchinson and Duncan
Keith are the jockeys to foDow.
Peter Nelson beads the traners1

table here, followed by Peter
Walwyn and Jeremy Tree.
Waiter Wharton, who trains in
Leicestershire, has a rare
Kempton runner in Sea-Robber
(3.30). Royal Wish (2.30) is

owned by local steward Major
M. G. Wyatt John Gorton
switches from Yarmouth, where
he rode Lord Rosebery's Har-
ridan to Tlctory yesterday, to
partner another Rosebery run-
ner, Malleny (3 0).

BEVERLEY

• High numbers are best in

races up to and Including a mile
at this oval course. The rising
five furlongs Is unsuited to
short runners. Johnny Seagrave
and Brian Connorton usually
ride winners here. Greville
Starkey, who also does well
here, travels north after riding
at Yarmouth iu the afternoon.
Peter Easterby and Pat Rohan
are the trainers to note.
Double Rose (725) a winner
last time out. is trained on the
course. Ian Balding won the
8.50 with Arctic Judge last

year and saddles Mountmorris
this tone. Caernarvan Prince
(7.0) ran second at Wolver-
hampton on Slonday.

YARMOUTH
• Frank Durr and northern
trainer Vic Mitchell have been
friends since their apprentice
days and Durr has a good
record when riding Mitchell-
trained horses. He partners
Dllke (2.45) for tbe Maiton
trainer this afternoon. There
b no advantage In the draw at
this left-hand course, where
Brian Taylor, Durr and Eric
Eldln arc the leading riders.
The trainers to note are
Baraev Leader. Sam Armstrong
and Tom Waugh. Aberarder
(2J5). a course winner, is

owned by Sir John Husker. a
steward at tbe meeting. Kent
trainer Peter Supple, success-
ful here yesterday with Paddtes-
worth, sends Two Rivers (2J5)
on the long Journey from his
Darttord stables. Another long
distance traveller is Harfota
(3.15). trained at Lewes. Sussex,
by Gordoa Smyth.

Yarmouth

results

Pert Lassie (7.55), another from 014 (14 * 0-00 pm ip. Fiminsom Thom t

SpnJrErii
produrins stab,e M

6
6
ra ,'sV H

Henry Cecil bit (IO) POO Prlnreci a*reh »P. Backhao
619 tlBi 0-040 Rainstar (D. Preen I J. W1— —————. 621 (.61 2000- Rodialta (Mrs M. Maosarah)
B24 ( 8 ) 00-0 Stars Abora (. Roblnsoni

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELEC- gf ^ 1̂S,
r^“(^t

'c
OL

Li.vb^
TIONSy—Nap—B MAJOR (Kemp- 328 ,s * OO-OSO win Do .0. hutU. CwUng

_ ... r .. .V. . tMunet- 11J Inin n,H1. lAn.tn

forecast: 6-4 Nonsuch. 5-2 pniage. 4 stuffim
/
*6

’

Ostrich ' FraUwr, which HeJde Itoswid^l set larly East Germany who are at KaSSel The WSC is not going to lose .

im. last September, but both of them so methodical in their approach, through this, however, for by
1

TOP FORM TIPS : Nofincfa 8, pniago 7. stofflm 6. like toe facilities at Edinburgh want to try out toe Meadowbank WITH ten different events there throwing open their show to the 4

A 4c—domesday plate: 3-Y-O: i« : winoar Esi8 (is runMno. ' - . - .
tra<±at Ettinhuigh because it is a could have been a good ravag public they hope to find a few /?

4 45 TtyT 1^1 _ candidate for the 1973 European reasons why Peter Gabbett, of the more people who like their id.

12000- Hbkuib (H. h. Maharanee of Bareda) wmker 8-10 iXLcUlUx <xUlt3 Cup finals ; secondly Britain has Royal Navy, failed by just short boxing in the atmosphere of the re
00- Candy luo (a. Biggs) weodu B-7 G.‘ saxS^ at last got down to bargaining of a hundred point; to reach Great Boom. Incidentally when ,at
o-o Fivapoiiny pivcb 13. Hmdicy) Hint ley 8-7 p. Tunc T3.CP her athletes. 8.000 in a decathlon competition the club resumes m its norma] ret.

130-30 BS aErSfc)0® When Cedi Dale, the British Stosef itthS^Sen?But style toe food should b. hotter^
o-o Pxiikare cc. Bari»«r-Lo*xx) Goodwill 8-r o. Marediin it) ONE ENGLISH Invention which team manager went to Poland it is sad to find that it was an since the new kitchens will be j

v£o pl£L»
l

‘nw

i

T
T
0n,w5uIh”al7 T

e
R
emK t** Scots did not see at the earlier this year, he made it per- inadequate pole which gets the

|
n the area lust behind the top

_

prinmit ij. MackuMti c«cij 8-7
' '

'o. starkav Commonwealth Games is David fectly plain that unless the Poles blame. He has two poles, one table. ..

POO Prillcan Sarah I P. fiacUiaml Wooden 8-7 ... A. Murrey •
“J"

0-040 Rainstar (D. Prexm i J. Winter 3-7 8 . Raymond - - .fQ.

race her athletes.

2000- Rochelle (Mrs M. Maosergh) Blara 8-7 ... G. KJcHjnU 17)
00-0 Stare Above CD. Robinsonj Pownay 8-7 F. Durr
0-0 Sweet Breeze 1 LI-C0L J. Esto) Corbett 8-7 ... W. Czraon RUGBY UNION
0 Two Fishes (Mrs G. Limbton) P. Robinson 8-7 8. Taylor

TIONSi—Nap B MAJOR (Kemp- 628 aS> °°-®D WIH Do <G - Kerriei Gosling a-T o. Ryan
... 7 Tfl\ XI t _ I inviAhi Betting forecast: 11-4 Into Battle. 100-30 FoU Sail. 11-2 Popov Day. 6ton 3 30). Next best—JOVIAN stare Abora. 7 PrimeCOT. 8 TVo Flahon. 12 WU1 Do. Palostar.
(Beveriey 755). TOP FORM tips: Into Battle a. Pogny Day T. will Do b.

SAILING

Kempton Beverley

SELECTIONS SELECTIONS

(Jerald Davies
begins his

Test challenge

Home teams take
cot.

a back seat to |
overseas challenger^

2 OO Carey's Girl 3 30 Nous Esparons 7 00 Traffic l radar
1

8 20 Coanty Palattna

a 30 Olonyals 4 OO Looping Lad 7 26 Nonsensical
1

8 SO TorMlIno

3 oo Mallany 4 30 Tidal Mom 7 SS Part Lassie 1 8 20 Electric Blue

Tim aru, June 8 lem appears to

Gerald Davies, the Welsh A<^“ t>t a pulled By PHILIP HAYS

wing
*

”three^quarter, plays "his Ala®*3® B»88ar plaring It was a bad d

first match for the Lions against ^pkins i^Sr^haif to^Uons
1831115 33 poole

a mmhinori Mi fl-Smith Titer- flnnrnanhpR lt«

day for the home towards toe finishing line, witfc_J
c

Olympic wee* af^SE*
TOTE DOUBLE: 3.0 A 4.0. TREBLE: 2.50. 5.50 te 4.50-

GOING: Good.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS

| 2 0—WATERLOO SELLING STAKES: 2-Y-O: SC winner

£492 (9 runners)

2 ill 0 Piccolo Puta Miss Sinclair B-b ... R. Kirk
3 « 6 l Samba Too Huntar 8-3 ...... D. Y«tM
5 (ii -O Carey's Ghrt A3hwortSi 8-3 R. Hutchinson
6 ill 0440 Uimrkun Hllia 8-3 J. Mercer
T iTi O Lunar Fair Whelan 8-3 G. Lewis
8 >41 Mnroollan F. Cundal] 8-3 P. Cook
9 1 9 1 OO Nlckal Lays Io O’Donoqhao 8-5

C. Goldsworthy «TI
10 (S) Quorayml Halt 8-3 J. Gorton
11 181 00 Return Fire Slceclu 8-3 B. Jeflo

Batting Tarecost; 7-4 Garay's Girt, 11-4 Uaotrlsant. 4
Lunar Pair. 7 Marnelien, 9 Sambo Too. 12 Piccolo Pelo.

TOP FORM TIPS: Uamrlsant 7. Carey's Girl 8. Lunar
Fair 5.

2 30—AMBITION STAKES (HANDICAP); UW Winner
£505 (6 runners)

2 (3) 3312-00 Olonysis (D) Dunlop S-9-8
R. Hutchinson

4 ibi 0223-04 Royal With T. Leader 4-9-3 ... B. Jaso
5 i2> 210-041 Taranto Dunlap 4-8-8 J. Ware iTi
6 14) 1)0014-0 Kingdom (C) Vlqhtman 6-8-7 P. Morby
9 Hi 01 Largy Spartan (C) WalUngton 5-8-4

13 i &i 000-404 lelero Dale 3-7-7 MckS
Betting forecast: 6-4 Taranto. 100-50 Dtanysla. 9-2 Royal

Wish. 6 Largy spartan. 10 Kingdom. 16 fslero.

TOP FORM UPS: Taranto 8 . Dtonysls 7.

J Q—MENTMORE STAKES HANDICAP: J-Y-O; 1m If:

winner £017 (4 runners).

3 rn 0-210 Malleny Doug Smith 8-7 ...... J. Gorton
4 1 4 1 00-2214 McKenna's Cold Dawson 8-7 G. Lewis
8 >3r 0(1-0020 Second Hotel (BF> J. Sutcliffe.* Inr. 7-5

J. McGinn i S i

0 i2l 000-004 Sam Overboard Nelson 7-3 ... D. Cullen

Betting forecast: 5-4 Malleny. a Second Hotel. 11-4
McKenna's Gold. 10 Sam Overboard.

TOP FORM TIPS: Malleny B. McKenna's Cold 7.

3 30
—KBHTON COURT STAKES: HANDICAP; 2ra: Win-

ner £825. (8 runners).

1 ( 6 ) 0420-00 BredFleld (C/D) Todd 10-4-0

2 (3) 040-040 Brightness (C/D) Goddart^ia^
-» (7 ) 00050. Fighting Scots W. Marshall A-b-A

K,Mh

4 (B» 320t.-j.J- Long Till Heitor 4-8-2
5 i

2

1 n-15nii4 Soa -Robber W. Wharton 6-8-2 P. Cook
g ill 231-003 B Major (O) C. Smyth 4-7-13 8 . Jego
7 l4< tH >122-3 Ontnura Armstrong 4-7-15

? tit QUQ-Oic Nous Etperant (C/O) WaSh
l
£¥.7

,,*#"

J. McGinn 1 5/

o^ottSffegi*58 * 8-60 - TH“LE:« 820 ‘ bury and North Otago team uSe?

7 A—HURN APPRENTICE SELLING HANDICAP: 11m I
^ere tomorrow. Sp

* ” winner £207 (ii nannem). Davies oaly recentiy Joined the tean

a combined Mid-South Canter- ^ entirely new ir”iHp back approached its midway stage Keith Musto and John Urueit
(

had
bury and North Otago team line. yesterday. In the great fleet of were 311(1 ®xthi -.you
here tomorrow. Spencer, who will captain toe 70 Flying Dutchmen, the first ^oin

Davies only recently Joined tbe team, played his best rugby of t _,T__ .. ,
Chameleon went to the head o.-:;%eT

(1) 40-0140 TMffic Leader (C/D) S. Canf. 10-9-1
M. Clough (

(A) /40-041 ApeOre (C) J. Edwards 7-8-9
M. Markh

«.7) 20004-0 Boaster Collingwood 6-8-9

dicap: um: nere tomorrow. Spencer, who will captain toe 70 Flying Dutchmen, the first
uo^nt :^

Davies only recentiy Joined tbe team, played his best rugby of f —

-

n4. +rt
Chameleon went to the bead O i^ct

corr, io-9-i_ Lions after bring delayed in the tour so far at centre against went to champions the fleet of 32 SoUngs on the firs
: joj-pm. c^ugb (7) Britain by university examina- the New Zealand Maoris. Gordon from Gennany New Zealand, windward leg. puzmied closelv b- ^

M.Markiow tions. He will be challenging for Brown. Mike Roberts and Quin- Italy and Australia, with the two more of toe Burnham fleeJ
rt]v

a place in the Test team in pre- nell will ensure
(31 004000 Metinaker caivoit 6-8-6 "'...7*jf”igBira ference to David Duckbam, who weight advanta
18 ) -000542 Prince (D) HoimsIjMd^4-8^6 also plays tomOROW.

postponement
over the Mid-Sou

tbe North Otago pack.9 (2 ) Dreem mm o. Nichoieon 8-b-5 The postponement of the «orcn oiago pacic. helmsmen, headed by Robin Kaf tonal n»w» L,
« «*• — — «-— bsj slxstjss 2 jst jse&£tj£.?bjsl tte s°uth coast ^
13 1 io) 330004- Arctic Lodge william* 6-7-io have been played on Monday— much of a threat to tbe Lions.

, _ _ , . ,
‘

51 MSSSiS’gSra? fcfWSBjra'SS'B
17 “ —— RE - —tra- SS'L

1^ *» TSLSa CT£y
eoutoine* ^ TomBetting forecji*til-4 AseUe*. 4 gymmio 9-u d tehavp dparod r

the combmea side, Tom
four{£. All three classes are minute m band. Thomas, with a’*rb.

?SE"S*'^ic
3
a'5.'lSS'B.5

70 D~” De”lcoX m ftoir woo SSSpioo- Brrt ood . »ciodpmo'onU..i«>^ " ’• peVfSJoxod’Wo looted blttor kVte^m^fthocl^oo^^ n , ,

*
-T,*‘ In trainmg yesterday. of Graham WUliams. The faster Olympic ^ver medallist, 1 D“ aggregate. aSP

Another player whose condi- Williams was regarded likely to ub Libor, from West Germany, The Merlin-Rocket champion,

v

1 B®-

7 —wesTwoop handicap; 3-Y-O: im; winner esis ^qq jj causing concern is the be chosen for the international toe Flying Dutchman race Alan Warren, was in good form ' Ute

GraprruiU. 11-2 Traffic Leade- B MBWtiur,

Man. IS Arctic Lodge. Arctic Bee
TOP FORM TIPS : Apedes 8. Crapanuts

Leader 6.

7 7C—WESTWOOD HANDICAP; 3-Y-O: Ira; winner
’ " (10 runner*).
1 i8) 011-0 Naitsaaalckl (C) 1. Balding 8-10

jP. WiMltl.1
|

3 <31 0010-50 Plrete Ohm (D) BoUnwell 8-3 E.
4 (9) 2-30401 Double Row 1 71b ox) Crav 8-

champion,t' jne.

good form- Ute
i and was-

I

<31 0010-50 Pirate Ohm (D) BoUnwell 8-3 E, Eldln
19 j 2-30401 Doublo Row 1 71b ox) Gray 8-7

a, Connorton

injury. McLoughli
rflle to play for I

pack leader and :

blow to the team
S (11 044410- Broun E. Codtiiw 7-12. P. Eddery pack leader ana
S <4i 00-000 Keia Coventry (BF) Oxley T-iO^ blow to toe teal

8 (S> 310-000 Hot Lais L. Sh»dden 7-6 A. Debbie (7) affected his play
11 (101 0-00400 Miss Nicole Taft T* B. Loo before the first
12 (71 004-043 Potter's L-d (BF) Canto V-2^ 0Q JuQe 2fl Me
13 (3) 005-0 Blackballed P. Beasley 7-0

'

E. Marshall (7)
14 ,6i 00100-0 steak Hou Hbt Jon*^ ^hsm (7) ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

_ Betting forecast: 5-2 DoubU- Rose. 7-3 Kate Corantry. -m
9-2 Potter's Lad. 6 Nonsensical. 8 Pirate Glen. 10 Brazen. W -g I c
14 Blackballed. OCOUlC
TOP FORM Tips: Nonsensical 8, Doable Rom 7, Pirate

Glen s. _

^TthTfiSTTOtr bT DiiJS SriT^ud^ifer^other g« toirl^ ttetartiS?—isssssf^ss
1^—

. s.^'aa5-ive?rpEMh
?fc krsr.2?onEdisroc,ifi

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL LaidJaw know~ *« _ ,SjL-4,

7 rc—HILARY NHOLER TROPHY; 2-Y-O Ifllloe; 51:
* winner £1,850 (7 runners).
1 (5) 121 Jovian (D) Ryan Jarvis 9-1 E. eldln

G. Starkey
2 (41 121 Pert Lassie (D) H. Cecil 9-1 C. Starkey l

3 >3) 31 Light Jumper (O) Rohan 8*8
J. Seagrave

4 (2 1 LO Seed Hoy (D) David Nicholson 8-8

Scoular

faithful

to Cardiff

tomorrow

cvxuuo uay. SLINGS J Chameleon (R. Judah

>

Close behind him as they lA- ; iyw nga (k-

rounded the mark was the tempests.—i Feeker (A. Wamm !

(B> 32Ck.-j.J- Long Till Heitor 4-8-2 G. I
'

2

1 0-15004 Sea-Robber W. Wharton 6-8-2 P.
ill 231-003 8 Major (Oi G. Smyih 4-7-13 B.

2.15 (81): 1. DARUBA, A. Murray J- McGinn <5 1

fif’tS
1

1 ftritat
1

Mhlam Betting forecast : 3 Fighting Bern I, 4 b Malar. Exslreun.
lrt OpSraUc. Roval Dandy. Cromers' ' ‘ Tln ' B Briahtnos* 14 Soa Robber.
tDougT Smith l. Si. 31. Toio: 2*ii: 14p. Brjonfto.

29p. 19P. (IS rani. Im 12-5- Ss. TOP FORM TIPS easiream 10. FHhting scan 8. 8
2.45 (70; 1. SCOTS FUSILIER, L, M*i°r

tvjrnca <3-1 co-lav i : z. saga ufi-li:
5. Moray Making l j-1 CO-lavi . SP: 7-2 „ _ „
Bglnbvst. 4 Til tuna Brass. 14 Opium d 0—HcDFERN STAKES: 2-Y-O; fif; winner £548. (0
Runner. Cnmbrldqe L’nlind. IT. Oir- runners).

Dual F.:
S
£4.7a. TT^n^'l'm^lwi-l/Ssl 3 ^ lj °13*s Leeolng Lad (D) (BF) J. SutcUffo 11189-6

(2i LO Seed Hoy (D) David Nicholson 8^8 Jimmy SCOUlaT, the Cardiff rlnm In hxZ* cm cP. Eddery p;*,- manaoor hat tiimpd down miles iron) XTmaru. to nave GOLF
«6i oi statire <d) cisoy s-8 e. Hide ^ity manager, nas nirnea down

treatment for a knee
ill .

Cantrell Vosey 8-5 ............ B. Hennr a contract. Worth an estimated ffitremlSrBHI in Ireinlnv Hs -»
(7 1 a Lea Landing Daus Smith 8-3 c«n non tlnm tk. n *- .i,.l injury sunerea m training. «e m

A. Murray £50.000, from the Greek club damaged ligaments at toe front |V
Betting torecast: 6-4 Jovian. 3 Pert Lassie. 3 Lea Land- Ethnikos, because, he Said of his left knee last week in AT,

^ Canyr®u yesterday, it was his ambition scrummage practice. The Lianaform tips: Jovian 8. pert Louie t.
stUl to guide Cardiff into the travel to Dunedin on Thursday.

_ .
First Division. According to Dr Smith, the «

imuui x vrw Australian champion Mark Beth- 2 Bad New»'u. Knighui: t. foul

a 'S’SS SlSb
£0
“”^ml,

JioS“ SnSS 3^T5!S.Tl. SSST-
fram

P
hom?

e
for n^liSSw! ?S°Trom °l£y““ £? t “fSSL. * ,e. te,'

i

uotil Tnursnay- nccord- the second windward leg and got ~ninan« ri. Macdauaut?t£aWSS »“ 01 B^er as ley blat *

Laidlaw is in Dunedin, 127

8 20—WELTON PLATE: 3-Y-O; 3m; Winner ESIS (11" “ runners )

.

1 (11) 000-02 County paietina L Balding 8-10

According to Dr Smith, the

nmbndqe I'nlinl. IT. Car- runners).

I.fs. IT^n^m^Si-l/sS: 3 < l > 01513 Leaping Lad (D) (BF) J. SutcUffo |ua9-4

3.1S dim): 1. PAODU'SWORTH. "• <5> 122 4o Cloud (D) (BF) Sapplo £i
UV,h

C. Surkty <7-4 cp-rav,: 2. Tlmbo (7-1 _ _ J. Mercer
Sell Healhor ilb-K. SP: 9

'S'.
t^auLc Clrela Buagcll B-ll ... C. Bailor

Hoilrto 7 Fucbuilon. 14 70 t . > Mabtor Ryan price 8-11 P Cook
-Savon. IP. Surolol. II: M i«i Money Bag* V. UaliAin 8-U o. Kelih
12B I4n F 4^p. ib ram. 13 ?• O Moreton Boy Humor 8-U It. Huchlninn
5> 31 Is! « i: 3Z$E
'V'&ZSSBSWbSBZ 10 141 “ Ch“rto tBP ’ T - L~-r

M

'io
aSUa.

8P
i2

15^S: 8

ilhj'
l

NL; M?TWn?5«p?20p,' TOP FORV TIPS. Loaning La: 8, Ng Cloud 7. CbarIs 0.

Ton*: 22p: 12b i*n F 4-m. "1 ram. J-J
2m. fe-E/fe \% Js
345 (13ml: 1. HARRIDAN. J. Cor- 10 (4

ion “»-l»: 2. Ouerrynuuuer (100-30):
Z. Shapely (12-H SP 15-ti uv. fkjUi
prosper. IO Mantua, 12 Galleon. 8 Racir

"*
r ES1” 111

Scoular, aged 46, and manager «tent of Laidlaw’s injury wfll be

ID OOM2 County Paietin. l Bolding s-io at Nlnian Park.for the past seven deterained oriy when toe swril-

/D ^ .. _ 0 ,
p. woidren years, was offered a contract of toe knee subsides.

(b» 000-404 conabio nm* Norton
e
8-io

>rthan (7] which promised him a tax-free
(21 000-05 Msunlto j. Balding 8-10 ... G. Starkey basic Of £12,000. He Was also Kn/)lr10 ) 00-02 Signore Clara Houghton 8-10 promised a bonus Of £5.000 if Jj0l/OT OclCJK.

io w. ou^J: Ethnikos won the Greek League
s. hub and another £5,000 if they won • re **

r’grsa.s u.. cur m form for
.. j. seagrave But the former Scottish inter-

8^7 ’si emib national said i “ Itia all very ttw. w •
!. 7-2 Signore tempting, but I see no reason to n Will
tie. TO Autumn loiiro nnri T h»A InlH fha *- A- TV AAA

Mrs Barclay beats
par for Hovis lead

promised a bonus of £5.000 if

Ethnikos won the Greek League
Murray ft » /><

**

b ta » oo snntaiiitr van Gutscm B-io w. Orion Ethnikos won the Greek League
9 i ji ixw-oo Aucumo Flush eimv a-? s. Hide and another £3.000 if they won

?! 0000.8 »«M^^b.WfoWaaj» tS?cT y

±1 \i\ °§2^8§ ^a2 io i o4oo-2 second crap Dous Smith s-7 e. emio national said. irs ail very
Betting Forecuu 11-4 Gmnty Patolliw, 7-2 Signora tempting, but I See DO reason to

gam. 4 second Crap, 6 Sonbather, a Monntie. io Autumn leave Cardiff, and I have told toe— - SSEr^ lAtSSUK

Cathy Barclay, the former 5 - °*i«s nua Byft9«)«

Scottish player, was holding a ^Sm.^ESS SSr'88 ’" Mu
i

one-stroke lead in the first round
of toe Hovis women's inter- to^ p. Rldtflfort (RwaJ Rshaowi
national tournament yesterday, mi™ s. German (Laneie:

when play had to be halted. so—-Mr* p. r™ (Hmbnrp), Misa a:
She was one-under-par for a 72, _

onBr tLoM A*htom.
j

.HI-tfom^RPral Ashdawi««!«). Mira S. German (Lanrale:

w—Mrs p Hbpco (Honbnry). Mbs ft:
PoriBr (Long Ashton i.

Paul Herbert, toe SO-year-di®.

flgaS°harH» I
TOP T1«. Leaning uat 8. Nu Cloud 7. Cbrato fl.

I7p. 44p. <20 rani. 5m. .j-4'53. Har-

[

rwan came In Dmi brailni Qiurmnjaipr
| „

and Proiper a wtt and a Mad. witn
: d 30^!^!iPso/l^AHK STAKM! 3-Y.o: Ira »; wlnnar

snapoly (ourth Alter a Slvwjrdi
j

£582. (IO ranners),
Inauiry Pm^p»r w« rnU'gaied lo roanh _ .
Dljco and ShacetS plated third. « /.“) EtflWgl ««> » Smim y-10 C. ftimuw

/Ji r ip Mrti 002 Tidal Mgra Bndgen H-IO
'

7 Loot oi India. 13 Royal CjM. ib 1? .Hi 500040 Nm cam MaT^7 a'

1

3

3 : «
A 4S (5f asre-l 1. MASTER SKY, 21 <T. Ot<e Rod Wander Ua'fcor 8-7 pi' Madden

t Durr i-l- co-tovi : 2. Ponum 1 2-1 _
cn.tovi 3. Tudor Serenade <7-2). 5P: Bell itg fvreeMI: 11-10 Tldu Mom. 7-2 Fb-.l Conn, u
i:°crouBl Girl. U Jo)'- Lolly. 33 Frttlff ^Uhlul Hope. B Orsonkja. Hot Deal. 12 Crystal VTonna^
Moll kuhrad i ill 211. Toio- Mp: 14p. Wondrr.

17B. F' <•» "B “t*
'

TOP FORM TIPS Tide* MM Flret Court 6 o
S.1S (Im): 1. MILE A MINUTE. Mr

“*"* s ' Orranlga

T. ClHam 7-1 1 : Cienbolgb Law

aVoS»
u,
ctijbco

1

Abbot. 1*5 • Y.'iliie Corson was suspended by the Yarmouth
HjrtoM spijicr prnrov-wn. .33 aiMre. giowards yesterday for four days from tomorrow
iip'iUMU rjJn.-fm sSS' ro.

B' l * p
' ujW Sufiday. June 13 inclusive The stcuSrds

tom Double £-3 IA ir-hc -H 73 hrid an mquiry into apparent Interference between
jaciawi: £27n o' •'V" winninn nckow.

j
in? tirst and second turlong markers and withoutuk nr M- HiP-nrei

; the aid nr ihe camera patrol, found that Prosper
_ ridden by Carson had caused serious interference• Hamilton ti enin.-, racia9 lo siuppley, ridden by the apprentice K. Potter
results on pagu 2<- |m toe Blackfriars Plate.

Batting foracuu 11-4 County Palatine. 7-2 Signora tempting, DUt 1 See DO reason to hTPnCIl VVin ane was one-UIiaer-p^ tor 8 72, * s
Qju». a second cron. 6 Sanbather, a Moantia. io Autumn leave Cardiff, and I have told toe * *-*--*- ahead of Mickey Walker, when ,

“*ul Herbert, toe 20-year-&is .

™d 1
cra!*M

UC3'
T,

ir- rauHra a Greek club I am staying put,” _ T - t> * r. ^ waterlogged greens at Croham Leamington and County assistant!
7 . M*urtu2

R2 T,PS " C t* Fiutin* 8. saesnd Crap scouigj. has almost succeeded m „
Jean-Loius Beroj, the French Hurst, Surrey, caused play to be produced a tremendous six unde*

his promotion ambition in the fly-half, rediscovered his goal suspended, with a dozen players Pgr W to take a two-stroke lead

6 rarararKreo. K..*. PMt seasons, and next year kicking form at Windhoek yes* Jjg
11 to complete their first round, wter the first round of the Mid-.

8 H*"‘n“Pl 1I“: could be third time lucky. terday and scored 15 points as S0™8 aiready In wm stand, S£jw2p
en Champimahip at

1 <41 lioo-oo ParthiM star (D) s. Nanai, s-9-7 Bob Stokoe toe Blackpool the French tourists beat South- SjJtejL h^^d^e
«?rrifn

to
^ur^xnder

a

s (9 1 aaa-ooo Fradoad (c/o) M. h. eaimrts 6-84)
Y tournament final again^ Bologna Iries’and two MnaltiM) to sis

Josephine Mark, a Dublin doc- ?6to
r

wher^hi<Mh IS ¥1<
l

. _ ,h. Birch on Saturday, resumed discussions
21111 ?enaiTles> 10 SIX tor’s daughter, had set the earlv l.hird shot finished

6 (3) oi/o-ooo Mountmorris i. Balding ww
w> yesterday with Newcastle United pe“altjej)-

.
pace, and fashion, playing round JjjJLiti Si 2fter he faj*S

7 (a i 00003-0 Fair Roger (D> Hoiioweii 4-a-x e. Eidin o^Cr Newcastle’s offer for Scot- But the Frenchmen hardly In hot pants, and finishing with a ms second. s.s
B 1 2 1 4213-24 Tim’s choice (O)

,T , land inside forward Tony Green, merited their winning margin, 74 which left her two strokes eer-P- R. Herbert (Lgamloauin JE£
9 raj 050123 cyjthm <o) Fairtitus' i-i-ij Stokoe said: “I hope we will be dropping the bail, knocking on behind the leader. ss^a! j wanra , - , 31-®

(9 1 200-000 Fredoad (C/O) M. H. Gauartrt 6-U4) tOUTT
M. Birch nn S

(3) 01/0-000 Mountmorris I. Balding B-8-6
P. Waldron y®51®

(6 00003-0 Fair Room- (D) Hollowell 4-8-1 E. Eldln over
2l 4213-24 Tim's Choice (O) Molony J-7-15 innri

_ E. Marshall (T)
(3) 050123 Cyathns (O) Falrtims' 3-i-lJ 3lOKi

tn ste
Josephine Mark, a Dublin doc- ?KLWw the

'

penalties) to six u>r’3 daughter, had set the earlv Ihird shot fintsheg
) pare, and fashion, playing round uI^tL*?. pin after he h^5

10 17) 15/051 -Q BOriraten

11 (51 0/ peranun 1

Betting lorarait: 5 TortwUloo. 7-2 Tta’a Choiea, 4 Bar-
ia»ian Grpen. 5 Fntlaad. n-2 Cvotiiua. 10 Parthian Star.
14 Mounlmorris.
TOP FORM TIPS: Tlm'c Choice 8, Torballlna 7, Fracioud

9 7Q—GRANDSTAND SWEEPSTAKES ; 3-Y-O flnin : 7f ;' tu wlnnar £486. (7 runnare).

boo.
Bob Delgado, the Luton defen<Jaw rrJll _T B /S 8 -^8. W 2m 1A —

crossed for tries. but who
Berot was the inspiration of toe hQles

red very baffly,’
1 said

ho hod four birdies,
>ped shots at several

der, will sign for Carlisle United French attack ; he missed two

Dedham Lock.
TOP FORM TIPS: Eltctrie Blaa 8. wildarnaH S. manager Ian McFarL

m French attack; he missed two Hsvia teoning <umi
;h. early penaltv attempts, but came 72—Mri a c. aorciv <w«t nui).

® SSL®? ** k*\.ht convert a solo try by toe flank Mre s. Rohorta < Addington Paiacai!
th forward Jean-Pierre Bastiat for Tr

Mi
M.|Wiiaa ta Uaj| v(i n 7a"-MD B. A- 90r0fl I honuSWQiih \ _France to lead 10-3. 7s—miu j. umsisoa (Cnhan Harsul

L
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^WipSi. JSB!a 1 .
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1, ''Belton Pk). j.Rj*WjWfl f NllpCJlQn
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T- R - Shinoiiif ftu*?
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England saved by rain
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aris**^

achieve
a new status
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‘ t&s&i-:.
* £

i^^sawsaassa esssa&i
s? 54^SS.5SS,K£a Sr- “ -

*F* ;.
Asif . Masood remained a^pJ^H.?^e-Ae!T Asif Mason s pace and lale

even- Luckhursl
edged adjustment,

.
with Knott until, i

at the end of the fifteenth over,
the umpires decided the light was
tpo had fpr-further play, and the

, . ,
le/t. needed 71 to avoid an represented. ftikisfcm's remote JffL *Sb

!?a*
f
1wt

t,,e further
jpAlin^. * innings ' .defeat and the of winning. Me and Asif

” 0 T .}: • .. !C
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lnUeil
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1
» went fETSd

'

shance ty
i
^"d“£?r

s
batte;

hS ffiEtf 3%

dnki G
on a T;
he one

way to safety in a full day's stable on Monday. Lhat d earlier criticism.- Thev
both batted and bowled better
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Sussex profit
from sloppy.

By BK1AN CHAPMAN
ends' h:> Sr--','*, Sussex .won their first, victory ward point off Tony Buss, cost
p agu:r>.$*. E-in \Pf the season" in i thefr 1 eighth them

,

dear. Tilling went on to
! \vsc *•*.-* .'.vrj irTnatch at Hovelast evening with 200 but S .WiEK11S^4SW-«
S m

£tr'r.
'n-Z’te serves jangling. The margii

1Q
.
n t ClT>- -rfirt n,-a

bav.r. *

one of his best innings. He is

. _ . . . , being talked ” — -o—i—

•

ive wickets but oniy mne balls vacancy, which

the most hospitable. Its weak-
ness >s the paucity of local
support for cricket.

Scoreboard
PAKISTAN—Tim Innings

AfUb Cul b D’Olivnlra 28
SidiQ Mohammad e and b

Laver 17
Zahlr Abbas c Luckhurat b

Illingworth 274
'Mushtaq Mohammad 6

Cowdrey b I II I noworth ... 1 DO
Majid Khan c law b

Illingworth 35
AsH Iqbal not out 104
Inb'khab Alam c Underwood
b D' Oliveira 9

Imran Khan run out 5
Wadm Bari not out 4

Extras (b G, lb. 14, nh 12) 32

Total (tor 7 dec.) ... SOB
Fallof wlefts lx: C8. 359. 441, 4SB.

Ward 29-3-1 IS -O; Levrr
ShutUa worth 23-2-83-0:

Underwood 41-
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i Fine tennis in the mud

Josephine Marks, set the pace, and a new golfing
fashion in hot pants, daring the Hovis international
tournament yesterday. Story and scores on page 11

_ (I BOB] naa Deen anie _«__j

.

KiTmrv»r
.-tag ir. '--I* i:rs «p^o call on his main armament of

Dumper.

»t Rlv™ 1":::?--vvever and Shuttleworth. spend- Clive Lloyd, completely out of

- c?«b r,>.-rjT.^ ;r rng an idle day at Edgbaston. -Not .Uick jiwt now. was run out for
• ° - --

so debatea
have recei

.t„lus _ loubt. Snellgrove,

mperb standard. Bond himself g£«; wj^ng la with a valuable

nissed a decisive catch and 58. *1»> fell to * mighty close nm-
jenerally brilliance was spasmodic but.no bate;were hurled -on

ally mixed with sloppiness.- recent Adebide .model-

In the circumstance* Bond’s St^oIe^'t'^Si?
!ESi?

U
ta"

ffiSSfjSr«IpSSto Hel£
susses, to score 237 to jwin at.

about^ the LancaSire fielders

73
1

onietbm
iver. cou

Psrvez .. ...

M. C. Ctwdrty b Atlr MUMd
D. L. Amiss b Asif Misoftd
B. L. D'Olivoim C MttStltqq
b InHkhBb

R. Illlagworth b latlkhab ...

A. P. E. Knott b JUlf
Muood 1 1B

P. Lmr c Parvaz b As it

Maaood 47
K. shimlaworth c Imran b

Parvaz 21
D. L. Underwood not ont 9
A. Ward c Mitshtaq b Parvaz O

Extras lb IS, lb G. w 3.
nb B> 31

Total 353
Fall oT wicket*.- o. 29. 4*. 112.

hTwwS^d '

R

e
enS wereOT ^eirjbQeS. with Sullivan larr'ida. zotHSa. Ski!

h^+u brmfiing off; startlutg catches at uowima: A«if Mueed
ms. Su^ too: bad been Srittle "S^toTM '^STfUs^o .

II —x« an easy cnance to tamely presented a catch at mid
‘

‘ to give-: Hunter, his “third

34-6-111-5;
MaJjd 4- 1-8-0:

Parvaz 15.5-B-4G-

wlckeL
.'-At the start of the final 20
' overs. Sussex needed 123.

.
It was

Sussex's good fortune that
-Prideaux was at Ms most depend-

Inlibhab, the Pakistan captain, able ud Greig_,at his most bril-

Inrtijkftiab may *'•:

play in. Cup -v -i

KAYS
.ir*

o,tec
‘

ii’ •=?;«- vzss. t-va.-vi.-s* asKft-^wuis
^aid 'whne

d
Stii!" '£!? the^iiS puJled out his^ff^i^JilSS^ "m.., A»ir M«aod 23 .5-7^9 -4 ; Sf’lo^turS IK^d^a'v

t0 tHp

ith Mus:o ar.j -'-aid while waitin_ for. the ram- anij wood had .Greiz causrht bn M -^utS-WiM s-o- nn +t,„j_ thL front at Ilford todaj.

ENGLAND—Sacond Innlogi
.

J. H. Edricli e Wawim b Atif
Muood is

B. W. Lueldiurat not out ... 108
M. C. Cowdray b Asif Muood 34
D. L. Amiss c Mrvu b AaH
Massed 22

*- U D'OHvaira c MusMzq b
Asif Iqbal 22

R. Illingworth c Wsstot b Asif
Masood 1

A_ P. E. Knott not out 4
Ixums (b 4, A S, w B,
nb 8) 23

Johnson’s solid

effort fails

to save Kent
By MICHAEL CAREY

Kent fell predictably by the match ; Denness chipped a ball

wayside at Blackheatb yeater- of full-length at ankle-height to

day, losing by 93 runs to m»d-wicket and Woolmer paJ-

ffidgrEfc*summer and there were times
1

T

0
^

,n seetan ‘> a tnird n,n-

when even this luxury looked
,

Johnson and Leary put a stop

like being denied them for one °JP,E ^ro
j
CS» looking as

rpannn annfhpr self-assured as any batsman thesereason or another.
last two days. It was significant,

.

On this parhcular pitch, the though, that both needed good!
task of sconng 239 to win in &<0 fortune, the one escaping at short
minutes would have proved an gully, early on, the other sur-
interesting exercise even

,

with riving a sharp stumping chance.
Messrs Cowdrey and Luckhurst
resent. As it was, Kent’s early

heard the death £a

Yorkshire

humble
cussed

Notts
By ERIC TODD

Not for a long time has the
lunch interval

.
proved as fatai

as it did yesterday at Heading-
ley. Between 2 20 and 3 20 a
dispirited, uninspired Notting-
hamshire side lost eight wickets

! while adding 49 runs and York-
i shire collected IS points from
their victory by an innings and

'

131 runs.

I After taking into account Nnt-
; iingham's only noticeable asset —
;
sheer cussedhess — Yorkshire
themselves hardly could have
anticipated such a collapse, in

which the state of the wicket had
no pari whatsoever. Notting-
ham’s defeat, was due to bad bai-

ling, although it would be ouite

wrong nut to pay tribute to Boy-
cott's shrewd captaincy. York-
shire's fielding fwith Boycott him-
self setting a good example), and

j to some splendid bowling in

unhelpful conditions by Nichol-
son and by Hampshire, who
before this season had taken 15
wickets Tor an average of 80.4fi.

Nottingham's first innings
endured fur another 65 minutes
during which they lost

1

their Tour
remaining wickets — Frost was
absent injured — fur the addi-

tion of 26 runs. Bielby. who
played and missed frequently,
carried his bat for 23. the pro-

duct of nearly two hours’ bard
labour. At 12 15 Nottingham fol-

lowed on 233 behind ana at lunch
they were 46 for the loss of the
luckless Bolus, a victim of a

straight forward catch to short
square leg at 13. Cope dropped

Pilic masters

Newcombe in

superb style

• By DAVID GRAY
* John Newcombe, the Wimbledon champion- and the

j

leader of the professional tour, fell not once but many
I times n the slippery grass at Bristol yesterday evening

land eventually Nicola Pilic. the left-handed Yugoslav,

beat him 9-8, 6-4, to bring off the first surprise of the

£20,000 Wills Open.

Bristol results
MEN’S SINGLES—First Round

* r. C. Lutz i US bcal R. K. B«<rth

I us • 7-3. n-a. 0-4: R. D. Cruafy
lAUbl.t towl n. j. Carmichael >Au»t.i
3-a. o-7. n-W N. Wile • Yugoslavia
beat *J. D. Nuwcombc tAusl.* **-R.

n-4. A. Gimcoo i Spain i heal -.1. C.
Alexander iAusi » u-U. o-4.

MEN’S SINGLES—Second Pound
•T. 5. Okktr i Netherlands i beat M.

Cox 1 GB 1 o-O. t»-a.

He lost at the end of one of

j

the most miserable days of the

I

present lawn term is season. The
!
courts were sodden after a two-

j
hour storm ;

the balls were
(heavy, green and scarcely ever
rose; and moving was always a

! risky business. The tragi-comic

I sight, to be seen in almost every
1 match, was of players stuck in

j
the mud and groping witdiy
after shots which they would break at 7-5 and in the second
have reached easily on a firmer se t he hold on to a break in. the

surface. fifth game. The proceedings

j II was odd to think that only were punctuated by angu.sheil

( a week ago sc~“ " r ««-- 1*1 cries frnm both nla>ers. Thu*

|

Championship
i
were in Paris ....... ——» , ..

;
bitterly about the drudgery or I slip.

; playing on the day courts there. Roger Tailor's match—a lest

! Yesterday it was a case m See for bis injured back—against

dd to think that only were punctua ea oy angutwieu

i some of those World frf?s from both placers. This

up Tennis players who «* t a. game Newcombe said

aris were complaining ?n£.e - ..
fc,very t,me 1 mo'e

present. As it was. Kent's early Equally Lcarv was adjudged

batsmen quickly heard the death
rattle ana the staunch efforts of h

f^
considerable damage in

Johnson and Leary could not save oti
i
e
^ l

directions. He. bludgeoned
the eame 3 *u33 toss to nud-wicket where
w,fr_ ...w/m iw Gibbs made sufficient contact to

snap the tendon in his right hand
c toat he damaged last year. He

Rv is ou* ^ immediate action and

aSJSSTSSSn^A"-^ ,ast
-.™bt Borrinston.. the only

op their noses at the target,
even aUowing for the conditions.

•F.

noon

tVhen the final hour started.
Kent were 137 for eight, and

Sftr Johnson was looking Movable
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First class cricket scoreboard

Essex v. Warwickshire
< 17' point*} -boat War-
ts) by 125 raps.

ESSEX.—First
.
Inn lags 351- (X, W.

Fhrteher 126 ).

Innings 276

S'puts los: J \-,C K.

ILlNGS .. e .

iMf- lA.

* ; Ffrtff,

O. Boyce e WhRqhooM b
Glbba : 3 ‘

Taylor not on*. — ~
Extras fib 2) 2

niMFCSTS
(**4. S

-Total (for s dee.) 206
Fall of wickets: 81r 127. 145. 145.

,-i3. •
• i.

......
Brown 16-4-SC-l: RUnklran
Rouse ' 4-1-15-0; Gibbs

.. Jameson -~*l-0-2-0: .
Mam-

BBWOM.-: JC5?-' <«.. 11-2-43-0, •
,

^WARWICKSHIRE
1 *'

,
if

“is

bSfit£«2

rs aoc-t^ t —

ay
>vis

dined Innings

R. N._ Abberioy b aa« ......... 35
4. a. Jameson = -Savllle b

Boyci 22
R. B. Kanbal e Bpyos b East... JO
M. J. K. Smith b Hobbs 32
4. WbHehouso « B«yi» b Uw- 13
E, B. Hornmints c Barker b

. ^
Ia.
M
C? &nkh‘ .2"
i. Room e Bsrtwb East ... «
Blenftlran b Hobfrt J
j. Brown b East ; .

L, H, Gibb*- not out ,
* -

f _l] Extras (lb 4. nb 3)

I Tom I - 756
* Fall or wickets: Sfi. 60. 75, 710. 118.

q, 129, 140. 744.-

Bowilng; BOyco lia-38-1; -Levsr
> '.:-l-37-1; East 2S.3-13-40-*; Hobbm

FbKhrr 1 -1-0-0 .

Yorkshire v. Notts
HMdtnglay.—-Yorkshire (18 points)

beat Nottinghamshire (2 points) by an
imilpgs and 131 runs..

YORKSHIRE—First Innings 375 for
5. dae. CG.. Boycott 188, D. I— Balnttow
57 not out)

.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE—First Innings
1 OrenUahl 116 for 5)

5. R. Bielby not out 23
M. N. 8. Taylor b Hutton ... 5
O. Pultan b Mutton 4

. B. Stead b Nicholson 5
.
W. Taylor b Wilson 1
G. Frost absent bun o

Extras (h 1, lb 9, nb 4> 14

Total • 142
Fall Of wickets (COfrt.) IIS, 130,

135. 142.
Bowling: Old 18-4-33-0; Hutton

24-9-33-3; Nicholson 2B-9-3 1-3; Cope
17-8-27-2; --

142-0-4-1.
Hampehlra 1 -1-0-0; Wilson 1

County Championship
PWLDBIBlPU

Warwicks (8) 8 3 3 2 30 31 91
Middlesex (18) ... » 3 1 4 27 28 BS
Essex (12) 7 4 1 2 18 24 82
Surrey (5) 7 4 1 2 14 26 80
Lancashire (3) ... 8 2 2 4 32 28 so
Somerset <13» ... 7 3 O 4 12 31 73
Yorkshire |4) 8 3 2 3 IS 23 68
Kent (1) B 2 1 3 1 8 23 61
Leicestershire 115) 9 O 2 7 M 11 SI
Glamorgan (2) ... 8 13 4 22 25 57
Derbyshire 17) ... *1 1 E 14 24 43
Hampshire (10) ... 6 1 1 4 18 17 45
Sussex (9) 8 1 8 1 is 19 45
Notts (11) 7 1 2 4 9 22 41
Worcestershire (B) B 1 2 3 12 is 41
Northant* (14) ...5 1 2 2 8 13 31
Gloucea (171 6 0 15 a IS 23

Figures lo brackots Indies la 1970
positions.

Somerset v. Gloucestershire
drew

_,!r43 q. .£

Wi,; _r Srf Hove.—But*** Pg poIntD beftt Uiii-
tSWa,-_ Uiiro (7 points) by llvo wickets.

Sussex v. Lancashire

'LANCASHIRE.—First Id nines:
Tffdee. (B- Wood 11B. D. Uojtf 75,

'
i :* — . 'WtWMHIt out -

^rdl^ ri-. Extras (flb Ti,. nb 3. w .
2). 16

He was S?rtotal (foe 5 -dOtLV 225

r af"
“r *4.

ise 1°- ecu'-

.

'Bowllirl: R
-

’.
!

fciSr''-flajje

100, 207,

Sf* ,I
H’‘ w •w»» -fisawt-«3-0L -Creig2: pi. Unci a-2-3-0; bisissiit:- ,x2^i

tf
.-3-3S-ir Jirtt-ibB^T^).

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE—-Second Innings
J. B. Bolus c Leadbeater b

Nicholson 6
R. A. White c Padgett b

Hampshire 18
B. Hasson c Hutton b Hamp-

shire 21
M. J. Smedley c Leadbeater b

Nicholson 3
G. S. 5obo*9 r. Boycott b

Hampshire. ... 5
5. R. Bielby b Nicholson 6
K. M- 5. Taylor c BalrMOW b

Hampshire 19
O. A. Pollan not out 5
B. . - Steed c BaIrMow . b

• Niche Itan 10
W. Taylor fa Hampshire O
G. Frost absent hurt O

Extras (b 4. lb 3. nb 15 8

Tola/ ....: .'.102

Fall of wleftotft: 13. 54. F7. 57. C2.
74,90. 101, 102.

BewEnsf Old 6-3-9-0; Nicholson
16-6-34-4: Hatton 4-0-10-0: Cope 4-1-
4-0; Wilson 1-1-0-O; Hampshire 10.5-3-
37-5.

- Glamorgan v. Hampshire .

Swansea. — Glamorgan (4 points)
drew .with Hampshire (9 points).

HAMPSHIRE.—First Innings 389 for
4 doc. (R. E. Marshall 97. C. C.
GreenIdge 90, O. R. Turner 88. B. A.
Richards 78). -

GLAMORGAN. First Innings 322
fP. M. Walker 100, K. J. Lyons 89).

' HAMPSHIRE—-Second Innings
i Overnight 43 for li

.G, C. creonldge Ibw b Cordlo 34
O. R. Turner c Walker b Cortlle 47

. R. E. Marshall Ibw b Cordlo... 28
T; -K JeWy c A. Jonas b
Shephard ." 35

R. M. C. Gllllat not out ...... 1

Extras (lb 4) •_ rf

173

78, 131.

BaUi Somerset <5 points)
with Gloncaetonhlra (5 points).

GLOUCESTERSHIRE—Fir d -nnlngs
153 (C. I. Barge** G for *>.

SOMERS8T—First Innings 172 (H. R.
Moseley 58; A. S- Browr 5 for 55).

GLOUCESTBRSHIRE—Second Innlity*
- i Overnight 112 for 2>

Milton b Bui
Shepherd Ts> or

Tiyior'

r' Ta-'ior b

"O'kaVfe" b

87

43

15

C. A.
D. R.

Burgess
M. J. Procter

Burgess
R. D. V. Knight

Moseley
A. S. Brown c

Burgess
H. Jarman b Cartwrig’.l
J. B. MonlBiore ibw b Moseley
B. J. Meyer not oul
J. Stray run out

Extras (b 11, lb 10. nb 5) 28

22
1
a
5
o

128, 154,
Total

Fall of wickets (com.):
102, 213. 214. 214. 2*7,

Bowling: MoUlej 20.5-6-4^2; bur-
aau 30-4-74-0: Cartwright 26-8-30-1;
Clow 60-9-0; O'KeoO* 11-5^2-0:
Langford. 2- 1-4-0,

SOMERSET—Second Innings

r. T. Virgin ad out 42
M. J. Kitchen c sub b Dave? 1

. B. Close not o* IB

Extras (b 4) - 4

.. 65
Brown

6.3-2-14-0; MorU-

Total (for one) ....

Bowling:. Dayey 4-0-10-1;

- Total (for -5 doc.) .

Fall of w/efcats Ycent.):
168, 173.
.BowOng; Mash 16-4-41-0: Wllllama

15-3-31-1; Cordlo 12.5-3-56-3: Shep-
herd 12-2-41-1.

GLAMORGAN—Second innings

A. Jgnoc b »a n
K- j. Lyons c Turner, b Worrell 13
p, M. Walker c Richards b

-> JeH*. 12
- J. -Hopkins c Stephenson b Jesty 0

L. HUI net out 27
- A. 6. Cordlo A Rice b Worrell 16
E. w. Jones not out 10

Extras (lb 3) 3

®***S
1
0fRBS

3-G-13-0: Knight
more 5-0-24-0.

Today’s matches
BRADFORD.—Yorkshire v uaklstm

tl1.50-7.0j-
IUOHD—Essex v. Derbyshire

Oi.30-6.Mi.
BRISTOL.—Oiouccju^-snlrc v. CTUm-

orgun fll.30-6.50l
BATH.—Semen*" v. Lancashire

112.0-7.0'.
the OVAL.—5urnu v. Leicestershire

n l .50-6.301.
WORCESTER.—WoruMorahlrc v.

Middlesex (11 .30-7.0

1

CAMBRIDGE.—Cambridge L'lUvereliy
v. NottUtghanuhirc fll.30-6.30)

.

hove.—Sdsms v. "Derrick Robins'
XI 1 11.30-6.30:.

SECOND XI COMPETITION—-Basing-

j

stoke. Hampshire v. Surrey: Hastings.
Sussex e- Kent: BloMontfiold. Warwick-
shire v. NorUiamptonswo.
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP,—Chatteris, Cambridgeshire v. Bed-

fordshire: MlQem- Cumberland V. York-
shire U; Shrewsbury School, Shrop-
shire v. Somerset I,

Gooff Arnold. Hie Sprra and England
i last bowler, hopes I • pur against
Leicester tt The. .Ova, today, (he
fracrare el a bene in his foot having

i mended.

Kent v. Derbyshire
B Isetebesth.—Derbyshire (15 points!

beet Kant (4 points) by -93 runs.
DERBYSHIRE—First Inning* 307 for

8 dec. (M. H. Paso 111).
KENT—First Innings 203.
DERBYSHIRE—Second Innings

r Overnight 19 for emo
I. W. Hail net out 62
M. H. Rage c Dyn b Shephard 23
C. P- Wilkins c Ounces b
Wnohner 2

J. F. Harvey, c Julian b
Woolmer 12

I. R. Buxton b Woolmer 11
R. W. Taylor not out 14

Extras (b 4, U 3. w 1» ... 8

Total (ter 5 dec.) ;134
Fall of wickets (continued): 55, 58,

79. 97.
Bowling: Oye 6-1-11-0; Elms e-3-5-0;

Woolmer 23-5-00-4; Shepherd 19-8-39-
1; Julian 2-0-11-0.

KENT—Second Innings

D. Ntcholl* b Swartrook 13
D. A. Leycoch ' b Swirtroek 14
M. H. Dennem e Hendrick b

Russell — o
.

A. G. E. EaOiam b Swarfarook O
J. N. Shepherd c Gibbs b

Swarfaroaft 17
R. A. Woolmer run out 3
G. W. Johnson c and b
Swartreok 43

5. E. Leary c Taylor b
Kendrick 34

B. Julian e Eyre b Russell ... ii
R. Ebits c Eyre b Ramil 0
j.

.
C. J. Dye net 'eut O
Extras (b 5, lb 4, nb 1) lO

Total .'..... 145
-Fall of wickets: 21. 30. 30. 30 , 35.

S3. 118. 133, 137.
Bowling: Hendrick 8-3-19-1; Eyre

2-2-0-0: Buxton 2-U-5-0: Russell 28-10-
58-3: Swarbrook 28.5-10-55-6.

Leicester v. Worcester
Leicester.—LakeManhlre (4 points)

drew with Worecitershire (5 paints],

Worcestershire : First Innings 215 for
7 dec. (J. A. Ormrad 52).
LEICESTERSHIRE : First Innings 201

(R. C. M. (tarter 5 far 57).
WORCESTERSHIRE—Second Innings

R. C. A. Headley b Cross ... 53
G. M. Turner c Booth b

Blrfcenahaw 14
J, A. Ortnred c R. Tolchard b

Davison — 22
E. J. O. Hensley b Birfceushaw IS
T. J. Yard ley e J. Tolehard b

McKenzie 6
K. Griffith b McKenzie 12

'D. N. F. Slade not out 1
H. C. Wllcaek b BIrkenchaw... 1
N, Gifford c Steele b Spencer 1

V. A. Holder not out 15

Extras (lb 1. nb 1) 2

Total (for 8 dec.) 14E
Fall or wickets: 63, 70. 109, 109,

120, 127, 128, 129.

Rowling : McKahrfe 18-5-33-2

;

Spencer 9-3-26-1 : Bbkantbaw 28-13-
34-3; Crass 11-3-24-1; fuldemone

2-

1-7-0 : Davison a-i-4-i : Steele

3-

1.104).

LEICESTER--Second Innings

B. Dudlceton not out 26
-J. F. Steele net gut n
' Extras (ib 2. nb 3) 5

Total (for no wkt) 45
Bawling : Holder 8-1-204) ; Carter

6-0-20-0.

NATIONAL KNOCK-OUT CUP
Socond round t Bnckhurat Hill XSS iN.
Andmon 55} ; Enfield 35G. Lloyda
Beak 100; Sun bury ioc-u a., wood
B1 ILO.I.
KEMP'S CUP-—Firs* round; Abing-

don 95 <K. F. StilhOWS 5-52); Bed/onL
Town 97-2.

Cambridge Univ. v. Surrey
• Cambridge.' Surrey boat the Univer-
sity by 172 runs.

SURREY First tunings 307 tor 4
doc. (M. J. Edward* 11B, C. R- J-
Roope 09).
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY — First

Innings 160.
SURREY—Second Innings

(Overnight 87 lor 3i

R. M. Lewis not on: C2
J. M. M. Hoopor not out 20

Extras (nb 1) 1

Total (for 3 dec) ...115

Fall ol wlckett: S3. uL. 10.

Bowling- Spencer 18-6-48-2; Kendall
6-1-25-0; Steele 10-4-20-1; Martin
2-0-a 1-0

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY—Second
Inning -

M. Barford b 5loiey 5
P. Hodson c Sklnnsr b Arnold 0
D. R. Owan-Thomas e Storey
b Weller 24

P, D. Johnson b Storey 27
A. Dixon c Stare# b Yeunls 12
H. K. Steele e Roope b Waller 10
D. Qulnney c Edward* b Vounls D
J. Spencer b Wall •> ?
M. P. Kendall not out 2
C. R. V. Taylor c Roope b

Walter 2
3. Martin e Yqunl. b Wal sr 0

Extras (b 2. o 2. nb 6 ) ID

30

2. 28 42. 72 76,
Total-

Fall of wickets
76. BT. SB, 88.

Bowling: Arnold 12-5-17-1; Roope
4.1-13-0: Storey 15-10-12-2: Waller
16.2-10-26-5; Howarth 5-1 -8-0: Yonnls
S-4-4-2.

Middlesex v. Northants
Lord's.—Middlesex (18 points) beat

Northamptonshire (5 points) by 8
wickets.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE—First Innings
243 (K. V. Jonas 4 for 66).

MIDDLESEX—First Innings 34S for
5 dee. (M. j. smith 158, N. G.
Faa the retone 84 not out). -

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE—Second Innings
lOvortUshl Tour far two*

W. M. Osman c Foathcrstene
b Pries 6

H. M. Ackerman b Latehman 38
O. S. Steele c Parfltt b Price 21
P. J, Watte c Radley b Titntus 16
S. S. Cramp c Russell b Price 21
R, L. Johns c Brlartey b Price 6
D. Breakwell not out 17
P. Leo b Prtee 5
R- R. Bailey st Murray b Jones 25

Extras (b B. Ita 3, nb 2) ... 13

Total 170
Fall or Wlcketa: 2, 4. 27. 57. 85.

85, 117, 122, 135.
Bowling: Price 23-10-54-5; Jones

17.3-3-38-3; Tltmus 22-10-30-1; UKh-
man 14-2-26-1. t

MIDDLESEX Socond Innings
w, E. Russell not out
M. J, Smith t Breakwalt ..

P. H. Parfltt h Breakwell
J. M. Braariey not oul ..

Extra (nb 1)

39
.. 9
.. 21

4
.. 1

.. 74Total (foi 2) ...

Fall or wickets; 28. 85.

Bowling: Balloy «-i-ii-Ot Lo* 7-0-
21-0; Breekwall 8.1-2-26-2; Steele
8-2-13-0.

Second XI Competition
ancashlre 188 for

assail at mid-off when he was 11.

and with rain in the ufDng and
the Yorkshire howlers oeing
unable to get much lift or turn
from the pitch, the afternoon
promised to be a long, drawn out
affair.

Over lunch. Boycott apparently
decided lhat the only solution
was to persuade Nottingham's
batsmen to get themselves nut
and he chose Hampshire as his

agent of destruction. Now Hamp-
shire is a fine batsman, hut ms
leg breaks for the most part are
in the experimental stage. Now
and again, however, he produces
one which Doug Wright might
have envied and he delivered
enough to confound Nottingham
this day. Interspersed, of course,
with a wierd variety, which in

effect was as destructive as the
genuine article because they
kidded the batsmen into a sense
or complacency if not contempt.

Any way, at 54. Hassan edged
one to the slips and at 57 White
was caught round the corner. At
the same total Nicholson had
Smedley caught at forward mid-
on off bat and pad. White, by the
way. was on view for 90 minutes
for tits 19.

Nottingham's dying hopes of

saving the game now rested on
Sobers. At 62. however, he put all

his considerable power behind a
shot to square leg and umpire
Bill Alley was about to signal the
expected boundary when Boy-
cott, at square leg, fell lo his

right and caught the ball in his

right hand inches above the
ground. Sobers shook his head as
much in disbelief as in annoy-
ance at this quite magnificent

E
iece of fielding. Hampshire, the
owier, registered JittJe emotion

at his own part in the dismissal
of the great man.
Hampshire. Indeed, grinned

cheerfully when Mike Taylor hit

him for three fours and Stead
took another in the same over.
The slump continued and Hamp-
shire finished with five for 37 and
deserved every one of them.

Leicester

are left

guessing
By CYRIL CHAPMAN

The worst of (he Midlands
wea tiier by-passed Leicester
yesterday, and play began
promptly and continued for most
of the day. But rain did come,
and became heavier just as the

last hour was entered with
Leicestershire having scored 45
of their target of 161.

The match was abandoned as a
draw, and Leicestershire, seeking
their first Championship victory,
were left to guess at Iheir ability

to score the 116 runs remaining
in that limited time. They took
two bonus points and Worcester-
shire five.

When Worcestershire began
their second innings- in the morn-
ing. Headley made light of the
uninviting conditions by hitting
Spencer for four fours in an
innings of 53. But the rest of

the Worcestershire batsmen were
more pessimistic, and so by mid
afternoon it was more a question

of avoiding defeat than selling

Leicestershire a target.

Slade dug in his heels, dcciimrig
all invitations to score a< all for

the first 70 minutes, and
Worcestershire, a l one lime 12S

for seven, struggled successfully

through this miserable patch
Eventually Holder was able to
take a brisker hold of the bowl-

ing and permit Worcestershire to

declare at 146 for eight.

Leicestershire responded to the
challenge with the kind of

limited enthusiasm the weather
bad imposed on everyone over the

last two days. But thev
brightened just before tea which
was taken at a point which left

them the last hour, and the

minimum of 20 overs, to score

116.

Dudleston and Steel had
totalled 45 against even bowling

by Holder and Carter. We shall

never know if they could have
kept it Up.

Results
Association

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP (Mos-
c«w) .—USSR ft.,Cyprus 1.

Rugby Union
TOUR MATCH (Windhoek ).-'5outb-

we#l Alrica ft. Franeo 35.

MANCHESTER.
8 dec. (E. Slinger 68: P. Wilkinson
4 ter 3T) end 77 lor 3: Nottingham-
shire 204 ror 6 dec- (N. Nenan 54
Ml Bill)

Cycling
jTOUR OF ITALY 1J8U1 stage. Lionz !

io Falcadri.—1. F. Glmondl t Italy

i

uhr. 11m lit. *-t t

n

r
- ;

”, u, van Springe!
i Belgium i Mmo time; 5. G. Peitcraaon
Sweden aarnc time. Overall leaden

Pctlonson ISweden j.

Equestrianism
ROYAL CORNWALL SHOW iWada-

brldgal,—Calor Gas Championship: 1.
Sportsman i David Broom i: 2. Sweep III
i Alan Oliver i . 5, pu_- .Palu (Alan
Oliver i . Accumulator. I. Everest
Snaffles «T*d Edgar n 3. Master Larry
<Frrd wrick i ; 3, Jcremp I David
Brooms*.

Allan Slone (Australia), was put
off umil today, but Britain lost

Mark Cox. Iheir other survivor,
quickiv. He went down by 6-0,

fi-li to Tom Okker in 32 minutes,

conditions he and Newcombe con- serving badly (eight double
faults) and seeming to be stui-lc“ into the slough of despond more
deeply than anyone else. The
injured Tony Roche gave him a
walk over in the first round and
thus his earnings for losing lo

Okker in a match which can only
have depressed his admirers were
.1312. approximately 110 for every
minute he spent on court.

WCT's policy of paying so

Bristol and fail flat on your
face." Altogether, only five

squelching matches were played.

Even so. Pilic's victory was a
great excitement. In spite of the

(yFarreil lakes
over at United
Frank O’FarreU, the Leicester

City manager, Is to be the team
manager of Manchester United.
He will take op his duties there
on JoJv 1. Sir Matt Busby, for so

long overlord at Old TrafforcL is much money for losing perform
to give up all football, and ances clearly needs revision, it

becomes a director of the club. would be good for the game as

_______^

a

whole if Lamar Hunt insisted
on tougher direction of his

. _ts and very different eon-
Somehow they managed tracts. Newcombe received only

trived to play full-blooded lawn plavcrs "and
tennis. Somehow they managed tracts. New ..

to rally, somehow they played the £20S for losing in the first round
kind of shots that the damp —and yet he gave the crowd far
crowd had come to set*. They more entertainment. Okker.
at least gave value for the large lighter, quicker, and far sharper,
amount of money that Wills have managed to be quite efficient in
chosen to pay to WCT. spite of the niud.

Bristol is a tournament tvhieh Andres Gimeno beat John
Pilic seems to have marked for Alexander, the promising young
his best performances. He won Australian. 6-2. 6-1 : the industrid
it last year, by beating Newcombe ous Bob Carmichael missed his
in the semi-finals and Rod Laver
in the final, and last night he
settled down to the business of
attacking Newcombe with a good
deal of confidence, determination,
and concentration. The
Australian found his swinging
service to the backhand parti-

cularly difficult to Lake and Pilic.

chance against Dick Crealy,
another Australian, in the second
set and went down by 3-6. 9-7,

6-3 : and Bob Lutz won a close
all-American battle against Roy
Barth by 7-5. 6-8, 6-4. “Welcome
Bob.” said the programme. In

the middle of the third set, Lut7:

fell heavily. "When can I come
a big man. also got down to his hack here again?” he said lo
low backhand volleys marvel- himself reflectively.

hmsly well. ;
—

Newcombe served for the first

set at -7 but missed a smash
and then volleyed out to lose the
game. After that failure he
walked over to the umpire's chair
brooding. He. lert his racket
behind on the base line. Pilic

won the set when he took the lie

KENT CHAMPIONSHIPS
(at Beckenham)

MEN'S SINGLES: Second round
C. Greobnar 1 US 1 beat J. Barren

IMlddxl 6-2. 6-3; B. Bertram iS
Africa i beal P. Tod iStalen ft-4. 8-6:
J. Lescbly I Dr-nmark i beat 5. Wour-
bovs i Essex i 6-3. 6-1! J. McManus
US» beat T. VT. Addison iAu»n 5-7.

6-4. 6-4: J. G. Palsb < Surrey i beal
D. Schroeder >S AJrtca! 6-0. 6-3.

MEN'S SINGLES: Third round
S. Smith i US beal J. Hordlll i Neth-

erlands i 6-2. 6-2 .

WOMEN'S S.NGLES: First round
Mis* P. A. ReeA >L'Si beal Miss Vt’.

Shaw I'Scotiandi 6-4. 6-4: Mki K.
Kemmar iUSi beat Mtes H. G ourJay
Australia i b-4. 8-6.

PLAYER’S TOURNAMENT
(at Nottingham)

MEN'S SINGLES—First Round
p. Cornejo iChllei beal M. Elvln

Notts ) 6-0. 6-1.

MEN'S SINGLES—-Second Round
J. Flllol i Chile) beal J. Pinto-Bravo

iChOo'i 3-6. 6-0 . 7-5; K. Dahl i Canada
boat R. Faulkner i Notts' 6-2, 6-5:
J. Cooper : Ansi. • beal .1. Robinson
i Notts i 6-2. 6-X: F. Sedaman lAust.i
beat J. U'Jojojo i Indonesia 6-4. 6-2.

WOMEN'S SINGLES—First Round
Miss F. Bonlcelli 'Ptrui beal R.

fell* Switzerland i 6-2. 6-4.

Hamilton

results
7.0 ISf): ). HOPEFUL CHICK. E.

Hide (6-4 lave 2 . Nauehiy Dancer
1 3-2 1 : 3. Wolfs head SP: 8
nay Off. IO Heather* Hawke. 20 Bapu.
.*?> Mot Important. iM. W. Easlerby

.

211: same. Tote: 17p: lip. 18p. Dual
F: 34p. i 7 rant

.

7.25 (1m 40yds): 1 . BIRD. E. Hide
4-6 fav»: 2. Tortilla t 8-l»; 3. Drum-

dalle 1 12-1 1 . SP: 100-50 The Dlngbal.
4 Klpplr Lad. 14 Clued L'p. 20 o liters.

•W. EUry) . 51; nl. Tote: 20p; i'2p.
2Dn. 50p. Dual F: Blp 18 ram.

7.50 dim): 1. PALMALLET, 1.1.

EoJeston «y-4 favi; 3. Parcel Post
r 7-1 1 : 3. The Squeeze i5-3i. SP: 7-2
Foreign Bird, y-2 Rocbusicr. 13 Flight
Master. t'F. Cam. Nk: eh. hd. Talc:
46p; 21p. 3&p. F: £1.93. '6 rani.

8.20 (Bf): 1- INDIVIDUAL. It.
Metas kill » 1S-2 1 : 2 . Tom Noddy i5-3>:
". April In Norton i3-2 > . SP: 9-4 fav
lalnbaRainbow Wish. 9-2 Red Herring. 30

linyi Smith ‘ "

54p. 19p.
Royal Spree. (Denys Smith i. Sh hd: 21.
Talc. £1.75:

" “ **
F: £3.40.

ft ran i

8.50 (5D: 1. REO TRACK J. Soa-
nravc 1 10-11 favi: 2. Vacation i7-li:
3. Singing Scot i5-3i. SP: 9-2 Shep-
herds Tan an. 14 Bushed. fP. Daveyi.
41: sh hd. Tote: lBp. F: 77p. rs ram.

9-20 dim): 1. HUMDALEE R.
Coruiprlon i9-4r: 2. Rad Swan i5-2i:
3. Tortnga (2-1 favi. SP: 4 Lymphov.
IS Sararani, i Collingwood). Ill; 21.
Tote: 37 p. F: Tip. i5 rani.
TOTE DOUBLE: £4.40. TREBLE:

£64.05.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,955
XERXES

ACROSS
1. Clean rag. mint condition,

onue brightened the screen
<5, 7).

8. Put a son in place, and
remove the yolk (7).

9. Like Mark's transferees? (7).
11. Newcomer, nasty piece, back

in Italy iS, 4).
12. Creeping plant is pulled (7).
13. What’s

_
left ? About 500. in

Yorkshire 151.

14. Withdraw order to use gin
in play (9).

10. PuffedHip saint reached object-
ive. and expired without (9).

19. Hating joined and eaten out,
ive object (51.

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 12.954

EGGAXDSPOO19IIA C EWE|E|GB|.t| 1»A
bxtraxceBu ikkoe
RKo|S|o|hLflPBl
LIFEL 1XEB1.D 1 OCT
AffWMTBotfc
.?BBMatthewheel
fUSBaBiRBXBRBo
I LKLETMOOP-^plBS
X* 1|v|ERn«c|o| I

GOPHERBOXTEIERL'X
FKPBli^ ;!» I BSBg
AL IRT BKG OOPVrOOD^N’RXWlEriA
F-XGAGEMEXTD f ART

21. Little wastrel listens at the
grating (71.

23. Without hesitation, depend on
first-year intake i7).

24. Hand over, and return abused

k7) -

25. One tanner means io gel on
board (7).

26. Tvo pianos astern provide fur
older people (12).

DOWN
Show that is meant to be
different (7).

American animals that formed
.Noah's Art? (7).
Study built, and kept in line
(Bj.

.

A voice is distinct (5).
Willing to try blended tea (7).
Soldier's uniform (7>.

Fund for United ? 1 22).
Beast gives president ha) !

17. -i).

Subject to display of eiolhing
(9).

Starry order iq Salvation
.\rmy? Right! 1 7).

Cheer up when live news, i«;

Inst (7).

Knock down dwelling—the
Premier’s? (7).
Gunner slips round coils |7).
Way to tear football gear {oj.

Solution tomorrow

J.-

4.

5.

6.

7.

ID.

15.

17.

IS.

19,

20.

QUICK CROSSWORD—PAGE 2S
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50 Joint claim

FV proposal

P for unions

Norman Shrapnelhears Sir Alec place theblame
(by humbler and more human

' ^ it was not very agsrewive.
standards)

.
to be offensively TP\ p ff P Tph "1 • 1 5 indeed, it must have stung

Keiugees tear Pakistan army BWBtB

B

he made his Pakistan state- %s and Sir Alee

ment to a hushed House of reminded the Leader of the

Commons yesterday. that. Sir Alec, they judged, may follow the disruption- of help suspecting that we might a United Nations commission,

Invited by a Conservative-
wa

? ^ ^ rammunhations and the short- have taken more initiative to- At this. Sir Alec froze himself LS!n- lite 40 n“r cent o(

BIr BosScSjtotei^TIL o«t of his way
.
to disobey fall in the rice harvest He wards a world disaster stock- into a model Foreign Secretary I^SS hSio to date

had “if
“Other rule of international bluntly added that plans must pile. Sir Alec replied that, he again and reminded the Member 311 0,6 help t0 08w ’

refu across S Sdlin
hehayiour. Wflierto observed to be made by the Pakistan.Gov- had written to the UN Secre- for Penistone that Pakistan is instead of knocking this

SiSSTsir Me?made no borS £* 1351 black Ietter: ferule Jn«-"option .
wjth tary-General about the need for an independent country. country. Sir Alec mildly sua-

about his an!£w They
that saj® you must wait for the United Natiom coordinator setting up a permanent body. However, from the Opposi- gested. Mr WUson would do

afraid of intolerable suoDrS ESfe cata£trophe *® „h*P3P?” to • anticipate their The idea was being examined, tion front bench, Mrs Judith better encouraging others. The

servative benches when ho

charged the Government with

“some lack of urgency.’

army
“some lack of urgency.

It was not very aggressive,

indeed, it must have stung

about as unendurably as a tap

on the face with a damp order

paper. But the Tory indigna-

tion was plain and Sir Alec

reminded the Leader of the

that
_
Sir Alec, they judged, may follow the disruption- of help suspecting that we might a United Nations commission, *J^d'ororiSSwas right to err.. He also went commmutations and the short- have taken more initiative to- At this. Sir Alec froze himself

nut nf hie wav tn rlrenhnv fall in tho ri«> harvnet TTa a ^ 1. SOmetning like W pv.r ceai m

knocking this

ec mildly sug-

in^raMe suppres- aTTWiffS art?
sive action by the

-

Pakistani iJSwiff ^ *55
u
*Tto „- ic ,w ^ we gathered, and a report would Hart spied a threat to peace, Tories cheered loudly at what

army, and Sly a poSticS ®UJi let
.
^°°e

caWitv
8
ViS*

7
rpSSv

b
2T0

ee
^ ** S?,

m
« g out ^ about * “d argued that it could no they regarded as a justifiable

settlement would net them back
anything, about trying to calamity and comedy was a month s time. longer be regarded as a purely touch of patriotism. Whether

to their homes. - pr
SSSJ** . M ^^E5_ pursued from both_ sides. Some still thought the pace internal crisis. As for Mx is is enough, whether the aid

If this sort nf nntsnnfcen,v«» ..
Fuftber ..

mitold
.
misery and soon we were back m the. too stow, the measures hope- Wilson, he saw it as “the worst enough, whether the belated

of
,

oumpokennesg threatens the.people of East more leisurely rhythms of dip- lessly out of scale to the need, human tragedy the world has burst of forward planning i*^d
thSS^he

P
r7hM^ ISh^i*

communication and the Belief, Mr Meudelson con- kmSra stool the war, apart from enough either, they will have
e
at* u£5 i^JSSSLSlt document harvest To adered, was no longer enough war itself.” and he aroused a chance of examining more

excessive supply, at least of the widespread starvation that Mr Alf Moms, who could not and Pakistan should now accept mutters of protest from the Con- closely in tonight's debate.

By JOHN TORODE, Labour Correspondent

The TUC is to ask unions representing about five
million workers in the public sector whether they are
prepared to present a single, coordinated pay claim to
the Government.

This is the toughest response so far to the Govern-
ment’s attempts to hold down wages in the public sector.

Leaders of 17 unions with members in the nationalised

industries yesterday decided to ask Congress House to

send a detailed questionnaire

y “I to all the unions concerned
yW no Ip asking their opinion on a" * R-i-CliAV/ series of questions including

the possibility of a centrally

^ • planned strike campaign if

S** I Mtf*S wage talks should break down.KJVA/iVU The TUC is to call a confer-
ence in the autumn of public

rjf sector unions—covering the
*M 4-v -rnrnsm i« Civil Service, local government,M if If 1 | 3 teachers, and hospital staff as

XLIiUiAL well as the nationalised indus-
tries. The recommendations to
the conference will be based on
the degree of enthusiasm for a

A three-ton killer whale yes- united front shown in answers
terday attacked a director of to the questionnaire.

Dudley Zoo, Worcestershire. It The unions will be asked

grabbed Mr Don Robinson’s leg
whether

:

in its mouth and pulled him 1 aU pay claims should be sub-

into a pool Mr Robinson was at the same time

;

feeding the £30,000 whale, O the claims should be for a
named “Cuddles." £ common target and if so
The whale reared out of the whether it should be set in per-

water and pulled Mr Robinson ceatage terms or as a flat rate

;

to the bottom of the lift deep 9 they would be prepared to
pool. The whale then released O back a common policy of
its grip. The head keeper, Mr industrial action to support
Christopher Round, beat off the their demands,
whale with a broom while two Yesterday’s talks were called
keepers lifted Mr Robinson out by the National Union ’ Rail-
of the water. waymen and took place outside
He was taken to hospital in the normal machinery of the

Dudley and treated for shock TUC. But there was general
and injuries to his head, which agreement that the TUC must
struck the side of the pool, and take charge again. The TUC
leg. A spokesman for the zoo economic committee will today
said yesterday the attack was discuss plans for the conference
not thought to be “ malicious." as well as its approach to in-
The whale had been “feeling comes policy generally,
playful lately and he could not Mr Tom Jackson, general sec-
have realised his own strength." retary of the Union of Post

Office Workers, pressed the case

_ m m
for a common strategy. When

LjVvi-i'w* Hia i-ra be first raised the idea a month
X1 UUl UltJ I'l l ago it was regarded as totally

unrealistic by most union lead-
- ! ers. But yesterday his plea wonnmTIP OIK1C ll general support in principle. But

JJlCUlC i/I doll this is still a long way from
action.

r« A.,* A„m DanAVt„ An indication of the caution
By our own Reporter which his plan was re-

Four neonlp wpt-p idllpff
ceived came from air Lawrence

.PfuPS DaJy- militant leader of thewhen a light aircraft crashed National Union of Mineworkers.
and burned out less than 200 He accepted the desirability of
yards from the M2 at Dodding- the proposals “as a long-term
ton, Kent, yesterday evening, objective."

The four bodies taken from But he pointed out that his

the Piper aircraft were moved conference later this month
to the mortuary at All Saints would draw up a big wage
Hospital, Chatham. A Kent claim and be could not hold
policeman said the aircraft it up to see whether a common
came down and caught fire line emerged later this year,

between 100 and 200 yards This was the general mood,
from the motorway, but the If workable proposals are fin-

crash was not visible from there ally drawn up the big unions
because of high banks. “There will be pleased. In tbe mean-
was absolutely no danger to time it is self-service business
cars on the motorway.’ 1 he said, as usual.

No sign

of relief

on bats
By OLIVER PRITCHETT

fpHE Pakistani TestA cricketers were refused

Britain seeks

six-mile limit
BY OUR POLITICAL STAFF ween

Ml(TV,

The Commons was assured area is the nought to six-zmts three

yesterday that the Six had
J]£j|\.

not ** s* 12 -n,ii
"

e
I *$£

been left in no doubt that ar is
... , ~ Our Agricultural Corresppn- r p
their present fishing policy dent KrUes: Mr Prior should u.

would have to be modified if not run intr any trouble in Jan

it was to be acceptable to the Britain with his argument that w*

I British Government. protecting waters up to the six-

Ki *• b-ri

The power car of an advanced passenger train on show at Derby yesterday.
The driver rides in the nose-cone. (Reportt page 8)

Forged cheques Premiums

start big search to g0
.

UP again
By PETER HARVEY

Police in Britain have un- came apparent that a vast con^nne^ from P3®* one

covered plans bv forcers to numf)er of American Express the Vehicle and General affair,

5 cheques, in varying denoiW but it was not the job of a trade
distribute at least one tions, had been printed and association to ‘guarantee its

million dollars’ worth of were ready for distribution. members. When it was put to

expertly counterfeited travel- .
The squad’s deputy coordina- ^ *3*4* ‘S?

i*»roj n h a n ti a c* ^ tor, Detective Superintendent P® Stock Exchange, for
lers cheques throughout Fredrick Cross, formed a 20- instance, insiston annual audits,

Europe. man team to destroy the members ’ expanstor

million dollars’ worth of were ready for distribution. members. When it was put to

expertly counterfeited travel- .
The squad’s deputy coordina- ^ ?S

n h o n ti o tor, Detective Superintendent P® Stock. Exchange, for
lers cheques throughout Fredrick Cross, formed a 20- instance, insiston annual audits,

Europe. man team to destroy the PS* “embers’ expansion, and
, . „ operation, and two Detective enforce codes of operation, he

.„ a3y °I P® 0
forge?^ Chief Inspector John Shannon 001113 only repeat that he would

American Express-—are behoved
Detective Inspector Peter tij welcome a return

to have gone into circulation Weaver—flew to Frankfurt to t0 profitable and stable business.
0113 m France, Germany, wort -^th officers of the DKA. TheV and G crash and inflation-^ 5j°* was 3

{f"
the West German Crime Depart- afy c0Ets formed ** part of the

covered about three “opths men|_ overall background of trading
?80. and since then Scotland . , . . . xj^

t ^ conditions which the industry

li“WWfiS has been

West German Sme depSE P the circulation and distribu-^ ni6^premiums
ment, and the SouSSeS tion of the forgeries. ^oul3 continue to

regional crime squad have been It appeared that the cheques ^rS^^Only^&Sueot rSworking on the case. were being produced in one ^enableinsor^^a EKo
The .existence of the virtually g« of Aw West .Country ,and

INDIA/PAKISTAN
RELIEF FUND

Your help

wanted now!
Last night Ludovic Kennedy and Robert Kee
appealed for immediate aid for the millions of

refugees—homeless, starving, without shelter

and with cholera, that dread disease, rampant
among them.

The immediate need is to contain disease. Once
disease has been checked, enormous problems
still remain : to feed and to shelter those who
are homeless due to a chain of events completely
beyond their control. Help is needed through-

out the whole area which has been affected by
so much suffering over the past months. And it

is people as human beings with which the
charities are concerned.

Your help is needed desperately. The Disasters

Emergency Committee appeals urgently for

funds. Please send cash NOW to

:

India/Pakistan Relief Fund,

P.0. Box 999, Freepost

London, WC2R OSD.

or hand it in to your local bank or pay in to

GIRO Account No. 600-7007. Your help would

he very much appreciated.

S. The Disasters Emergency
/rao .1<?nn?S \ Committee comprises : The

townrasnWrvS S
ritish Red 07055 Society,

/ 0xfam- War on Want,
VtXMMSlnay Christian Aid, and the Save
N,^ ^ the Children Fund.

regional crime squad have been It appeared that the cheques “^OnJy^ftSuCTt rilSworking on the case. were being produced in one ^enableiL^rSi^a Sen
The existence of the virtually of the West Country and

said of? totalS
perfect forgeries first became sent into a pipeline which gg* iScoS to merab^
known to officers of the South- ran through Ixmdo^ into Sanies^ m
west crime squad, based in Europe and to the United States S two ^ tbe tosTnow
Bristol, late In March. _ Last mght Detective Chief & uk-lv to aonro1%. £50
Working through Interpol, ^ST&SSSt mStimL

approach £50

detectives, ^ve also extended
crime- squad said * " We do not Fifty thousand may lose jobs In

~ of these cheques. But we ore ^ .

—
me

? ^er
A seeinS three people who may be Ol1Ptf>n

7
<3 SfOllItaken to the police team s head- able to help us and we hope to xJUcCll o UvUUl

quarters in Bristol- Two of tine rpp rnore in the next few davs « . 1ff v „ _

men come from London and the There are still extensive _
Maclean, Chief Scout of

third was found in Bourne- iSles^ be made he^ to
*** CommonweaJth, is to

mouth. hi ijw JSf succeed Lord Cobbold as Lord
,

Somerset, in other parts of r^nmhpriain nf thp OuPon’R
Initial investigations concen- Britain, and on the Continent. Household

111

later tiiis vear
trated on a farmhouse near Bat mo one wtil be charged

toter year-

Weston-super-Mare, and it be- tonight”

relief fund yesterday.

The Lord Mayor of Birm-
ingham, Alderman Victor
Tuzton, now has a bat to
auction for his fund with the
autographs of only the
English team on it Last night
the Lord Mayor was “very
distressed,” but the Pakistan
High Commission, was un-
repentant

Mr Turton approached the
manager of the Pakistani
team on Monday night about
autographing the bat “His
reaction was favourable," he
said, “but he said he would
have to be guided by the High
Commission.”

On his way to the Edgbas-
ton cricket ground to get the
bat signed, Hr Turton was
told of the High Commis-
sion's decision by its Birming-
ham liaison officers. Mr
Turton said he was sure the
Pakistani players would have
liked to help the fund : “Pm
quite certain that the lads
would willingly have signed
it"

At the Pakistan High Com-
mission to London, a spokes-
man said the decision bad
been made by the local liaison
officer "with the assistance
of the High Commission.”

" The reason was," the
spokesman added, “ that it

was felt that the cricket team
should steer clear of what has.
become a political issue
rather than a humanitarian
one. They are here to play
cricket The intense human
problem had been “ taken out
of context," he said, and had
been made the subject of poli-

tics. "We thought it better
to keep the players cuear of
politics."

He also pointed out that
the Pakistan government was
urging the refugees to return
to their country, where camps
and reception centres were
waiting for them.
Mr Simon Hebditch, politi-

cal vice-chairman of the
Young Liberals, commented
last night l “ This narrow-
minded inhuman attitude of
the Pakistan High Commission
only retofbrce the view of
those East Bengalis who see
this cricket tour as a mon-
strous facade to the atrocities
being committed by West
Pakistan.”

Supply bottleneck

threatens aid
THEWEATHER
AROUND THE WORLD AROUND BRITAIN

continued from page one

button, to Calcutta is being org-
anised jointly. The World
Health Organisation in Geneva
said they had no detailed know-
ledge of what British charities
were sending, and their latest
report from Calcutta was 4S
hours old. The High Commission
Office simply issued a list of
multilateral donations.

In Britain, where charities
are receiving more up to date
reports, an Oxfam organisation
and methods expert. Mr Eric
Dix, yesterday moved into the
Disaster Emergencies Commit-
tee headquarters in Red Cross
premises, to coordinate aircraft
space available for charities.

But from Calcutta there were
ominous reports of bottlenecks
of supplies, apparently con-
tinued by a message from Ox-
fam's Disaster Operations Offi-
cer, asking hem to “hold sup-
plies pending further instruc-
tions.

"

The Government’s underwrite
\

ing of the cost of medical sup- i

plies provided by the charities,
announced on Monday, has only
relieved them of part of the cost
of the immediate medical relief
operation. Since early May
Oxfam has spent £140,000 on
relief. Of this £13,000 went on
a supply of tarpaulins and tents
sent by aircraft More than
£60,000 was allocated locally to
buy such things as material for
shelter, cooking fuel and pots
to cook the food supplied by
the Indian authorities, the pay-
ment of medical staff recruited
locally, and transport costs. Air
freight costs have been extra.

Charities emphasise that they
must plan for a long - term
programme to assist refugees
vulnerable not merely to cholera

but to any other lurking
infections. Oxfam said : “There
is need for a proper health
programme, for sanitation, the
digging of latrines and drainage
ditches, and of general preven-
tive medicine. In these crowded
conditions, any kind of disease
—even the common cold—could
cause thousands of deaths.” The
Save the Children Fund talks
of the need to establish semi-
permanent child welfare clinics.
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POLLEN COUNT
The pollen count token ta London

n noon yoswrdiv by the AsUuna
Research Council was 29, which is low.
nw rorecast is higher.

HIOH-Tine TABLE
London B E 39 a.m. ... 2 57 p.m.
Dover ... — a.m ... 12 12 p.m.

LlCKTlNC-UP TIMES
Birmingham . 9 67 p.m. lo 4 IS a.m,
Bristol ...... 9 55 p.m. to 4 24 p.m.
bonion ...... 9 46 p.m. lo 4 14 A.n\
Nottingham . 9 P.m. to 4 10 a.m.

Reports for the 24 hours
ended G p.m. yesterday:

Sun- _ .
Max.

... .
shine Rain temp. Weather

hrs In. C F i' day;

2.9 — 12 54 Dry
3.0 — 15 B5 Dry

_
2.9 — 12 53 Cloudy
0.6 12 54 Cloudy
0.6 — 12 64 Dull
0.6 .04 12 54 Dry
1.2 .04 12 53 Ram
0.1 — 14 -58 Dull
0.4 — 16 60 t-luudJ

OA — 15 b<J BK— .06 14 58 Cloudy

"4.3 .07 17 62 Rain
7.3 — 16 bl Sunny

10.3 16 60 Sunny
1.2 — 14 67 Dull
O.B — 14 58 Claud;
2.4 — 14 SB Cloudy
1.3 14 68 Cloudy
1.4 .01 IB 59 Shower
1.8 — 16 61 Cloudy
L5 — 17 63 Dry
7.2 — 18 64 sunny
6.B —. 17 62 Snnnv
2.8 — 16 60 Cloudy
4.8 — 17 65 Srmny
5.0 — 18 65 Dry

S£A PASSAGES
S North soar Smooth or sUnM.
Strait of Dove-. Ensliai Channel <E>:

Smooth.
St caorti’i Chan ml. Irleh Sea :

SUsht or moderald-

to coerce fi^rtocl^Sctete
??, tists still do not have the in- merhad been told that what formation to prove or disprove rhis^ Point- But the British in- tor

2ySn5
n
SSf

W shor«: fishing industry generally has

tuaSS accepts that its trade would not ish

TMJ?" s»t^ 1

b
e
u^tted

y?
The Government could see no Fishermen from various EEC evie

practicable nor orderly way of countries already have the right ight

dealing with additional fishing to fisb in particular sections of
within tbe six-mile limits unless the six to l^-mile water. The ;

T
.^
0

fishing was effectively restricted French, for instance, have the
’

to vessels genuinely belonging right to fish for flat fish and
j,erK

to ttie ports from which these shellfish in the six to 12-mile j|n ^

waters are now being fished, belt round most of our east.

Mr Prior said south, and west coasts. The lose

This brought a challenge from Be#™- *®°.
.

hay®. widespread byj

the anti-Market Conservative rights in this outer bell

nfcmhor i.. ixniinnN nHtH along cast and south coasts. *e
.
w

-

.

r
ifam(.i,2?

,

SSy ^ T*se rights were granted^
Boston, Mr Richard Body. Did veaJr flBQ +hp basis
Uiis mean, he asked, that Mr ^

ven
hi^s

c mKJSPrior disagreed with those foreigners had traditionally :ter
experts who said the most fished, they were permitted to be
important area from the point continue fishing outside the six- top
of fisb conservation lay between Hmit
tbe six and 12-mile limit ? Britain has negligible rightsM:

"That requires a great deal in reverse, except for round the
*

more scientific exploration,” Mr Irish coast British fishermen
Prior replied, “ but on the whole have seldom fished off the
I would say the most important French coast

Anti-EEC count

in six seats 2

Seven parliamentary con- The Campaign will send Its I

stituencies are to take part in anti-Market literature to the.
$

a referendum when the White on tbe ,pectoral roti andJ
PaDer with the terms of entry f0“°w this up with pre-paidflh

SK® ic postcards for the electors to caster

3 their votes. Printing and post-??*
published at the beginning Of age will cost the Campaign £550 - e
next month. But smee the for each constituency. But Mr 7

1

Keep Britain Out Campaign Frere-Smith said he bad .’ L
is running this unofficial test received a telephone call that ! fc

of public opinion, a dispro- morning which had resulted to;i f

portionately high number of Campaign being given the,»
|

people may be persuaded to 1Mone 3r- -
7

vote against going into “ it was from a gentleman • 1

Europe. who now believes that it would
j

•

The Campaign will name the be dangerous to join the Com- •

seven seats next week. But at munity.” he said, “He is a
a press conference at the Com- forthright fellow with no
moos yesterday, the Campaign interests in peerages and he is

chairman, Mr Christopher Frere- going round with friends to get

Smith, said that they would be them to do tbe same.” If this

chosen from a “ short list " of unnamed benefactor is success-

two Lancashire seats, two Scot- ful, the Campaign could extend
ti&b seats and several in London, its activities to 23 constitu-:

East Anglia, and the South. encies. :
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